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CALENDAR FOR 1957-58 1958
Fall 1957
Freshm an Week, Opening 
Freshman W eek Registration
Registration of Upperclass, 
Form er, Transfer and 
G raduate Students 
Final Examinations in 
Correspondence courses due 
Classes begin
Freshman reports due 
Registration of Two-Year 
Agriculture Students 
Midsemester reports due 
(covering the first half 
semester to Nov. 9)
Thurs., 6:30 P.M. Sept. 12
Fri., 7:30-12:00 M.
1:00-4:30 P.M. Sept. 13
Mon., 8:00-12:00 M.
1:00-4:30 P.M. Sept. 16
Tues., 8:00-12:00 M. Sept. 17
Tuesday Sept. 17




Mon., 9:00 A.M. Oct. 21
Tues., on or before
4:50 P.M. Nov. 12
Thanksgiving recess begins W ed., 11:50 A.M. Nov. 27
Classes resumed Mon., 8:00 A.M. Dec. 2
Christmas recess begins W ed., 11:50 A.M. Dec. 18
1958
Classes resumed Mon., 8:00 A.M. Jan. 6
Classes end (Fall Semester) Sat., 11:50 A.M. Jan. 18
Final Exam inations begin Mon., 8:00 A.M. Jan. 20
Registration of Freshman and
Upperclass Students Mon.-Sat. Jan. 20-25
Final Exam inations end Tuesday Jan. 28
Registration of Form er and
Transfer Students Sat., 8:00-11:00 A.M. Feb. 1
Spring 1958
Classes begin Mon.. 8:00 A.M. Feb. 3
W inter Carnival Fri. P.M. & Sat. A.M
(Classes as scheduled) Feb. 21-22
W ritten Comprehensive
Examinations—Arts and
Sciences Saturday Mar. 8
Spring recess begins Fri., 11:50 A.M. Mar. 28
Farm and Home Week Mon.-Thurs. Mar. 31-Apr . 3
Midsemester reports due
(covering the first half Tues., on or before
semester to M arch 28) 4:50 P.M. Apr. 1
Classes resumed Tues., 8:00 A.M. Apr. 8
Oral Comprehensive
Exam inations—Arts and
Sciences Saturday Apr. 19
Graduation Exercises, Two-Year
Course in Agriculture Friday May 2
Maine Day W ednesday May 7
Classes end Sat., 11:50 A.M. May 24
Final Exam inations begin Mon., 8:00 A.M. May 26
Final Exam inations end Wednesday June 4
Class Day Friday June 6
Alumni Day Saturday June 7
Baccalaureate Exercises Sunday, 10:30 A.M. June 8
Commencement Exercises Sunday, 2:30 P.M. June 8
Summer Camp
Forestry Junior Camp begins 
Forestry Junior Camp ends 
ROTC Junior Camp begins 
ROTC Junior Camp ends 
Forestry Freshm an Camp 
begins








Summer Session Registration Mon., 8:00-12:00 M.
1:30-4:30 P.M. July 7
Classes begin Tues., 8:00 A.M. July 8
Classes end Friday Aug. 15
Commencement Exercises Fri., 8:15 P.M. Aug. 15
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Freshm an W eek, Opening 
Freshm an Week Registration
Registration of Upperclass, 
Form er, Transfer and 
G raduate Students 
Final Exam inations in
Correspondence courses due 
Classes begin 
Freshm an reports due 
Registration of Two-Year 
Agriculture Students 
Midsemester reports due 
(covering the first half 
semester to Nov. 8) 




Classes end (Fall Semester) 
Final Exam inations begin 
Registration of Freshm an and 
Upperclass Students 
Final Exam inations end 
Registration of Form er and 
Transfer Students
1958
Thurs., 6:30 P.M. Sept. 11
Fri., 7:30-12:00 M.
1:00-4:30 P.M. Sept. 12
Mon.. 8:00-12:00 M.
1:00-4:30 P.M. Sept. 15
Tues., 8:00-12:00 M. Sept. 16
Tuesday Sept. 16
Wed., 8:00 A.M. Sept. 17
Friday Oct. 17
Mon., 9:00 A.M. Oct. 20
Tues., on or before
4:50 P.M. Nov. 11
W ed., 11:50 A.M. Nov. 26
Mon., 8:00 A.M. Dec. 1
W ed., 11:50 A.M. Dec. 17
1959
Mon., 8:00 A.M. Jan. 5
Sat., 11:50 A.M. Jan. 17
Mon., 8:00 A.M. Jan. 19
Mon.-Sat. Jan. 19-24
Tuesday Jan . 27
Sat., 8:00-11:00 A.M . Jan . 31
Spring 1959
Classes begin 
W ritten Comprehensive 
Exam inations—A rts and 
Sciences
Spring recess begins 
Farm  and Home Week 
M idsemester reports due 
(covering the first half 
semester to M arch 27)
Classes resumed 
Oral Comprehensive 
Exam inations—Arts and 
Sciences
G raduation Exercises, Two-Year 
Course in Agriculture 
Maine Day 
Classes end
Final Exam inations begin 





Mon., 8:00 A.M. Feb. 2
Saturday Mar. 7
Fri., 11:50 A.M. M ar. 27
M on.-Thurs. M ar. 30-Apr. 2
Tues., on or before
4:50 P.M. M ar. 31
Mon., 8:00 A.M. Apr. 6
Saturday Apr. 18
Friday May 1
W ednesday May 6
Sat., 11:50 A.M. May 23
Mon., 8:00 A.M. May 25
W ednesday June 3
Friday June 5
Saturday June 6
Sunday, 10:30 A.M. June 7
Sunday, 2:30 P.M. June 7
Summer Camp
Forestry Junior Camp begins Monday June 8
Forestry Junior Camp ends Saturday Aug. 8
ROTC Junior Camp begins Saturday June 20
ROTC Junior Camp ends 
Forestry Freshm an Camp
Friday July 31
begins Monday Aug. 31







1:30-4:30 P.M . July 6
Tues., 8:00 A.M . July 7
Friday Aug. 14
Fri., 8:15 P.M . Aug. 14
6 University of Maine
Agricultural Engineering (Agricultural Experiment Station). Agricultural 
Engineer Byron L. Bondurant (On leave of absence 1957-58). Agricultural 
Engineer Robert B. Rhoads, Acting Head, 2 Agricultural Engineering Building.
Agronomy. Professor Roland August Struchtemeyer, 114 Deering Hall.
Agronomy (Agricultural Experiment Station). Agronomist Roland August 
Struchtemeyer, 114 Deering Hall.
Animal Industry. Associate Professor Bruce R. Poulton, 26 Rogers Hall.
Animal Industry (Agricultural Experiment Station). Associate Dairy Hus­
bandman Bruce R. Poulton, 26 Rogers Hall.
Animal Pathology. Professor John Franklin Witter, Animal Pathology Building.
Animal Pathology (Agricultural Experiment Station). Animal Pathologist 
John Franklin Witter, Animal Pathology Building.
Art. Professor Vincent Andrew Hartgen, Art Gallery, 204 Carnegie Hall.
Bacteriology and Biochemistry. Professor Elmer Reeve Hitchner, 26 Winslow 
Hall.
Botany and Plant Pathology. Professor Jesse E. Livingston, 215 Deering Hall.
Botany and Plant Pathology (Agricultural Experiment Station). Plant 
Pathologist Jesse E. Livingston, 215 Deering Hall.
Business, Economics and Sociology. Professor Robert Paul Shay, 46 Stevens 
Hall, South.
Chemical Engineering. Professor Lyle Clayton Jenness, 275 Aubert Hall.
Chemistry. Professor John William Beamesderfer, 261 Aubert Hall.
Chemistry (Agricultural Experiment Station). Chemist Elmer Robert Tobey, 
10 Holmes Hall.
C ivil Engineering. Professor Weston Sumner Evans, 101 Boardman Hall.
Education. Professor Mark Richard Shibles, 12 Stevens Hall, South.
Electrical Engineering. Professor Walter Joseph Creamer, 2 Lord Hall.
Engineering G raphics. Professor Matthew McNeary, 122 East Annex.
English. Professor John Erskine Hankins, 225 Stevens Hall.
Entomology. Professor Geddes Wilson Simpson, 306 Deering Hall.
Entomology (Agricultural Experiment Station). Entomologist Geddes Wil­
son Simpson, 306 Deering Hall.
Food Processing (Agricultural Experiment Station). Matthew Edward 
Highlands, Food Technologist, 17 Holmes Hall.
Foreign Languages and Classics. Professor Wilmarth Holt Starr, 1 Stevens Hall, 
North.
F orestry. Professor Gregory Baker, Acting Head, 104 Deering Hall.
F orestry (Agricultural Experiment Station). Forester Gregory Baker, Acting 
Head, 104 Deering Hall.
H istory and G overnment. Professor Edward French Dow, 145 Stevens Hall.
H ome Economics. Professor Marion Deyoe Sweetman, 24 Merrill Hall.
H ome Economics (Agricultural Experiment Station). Home Economist 
Marion Deyoe Sweetman, 24 Merrill Hall.
Horticulture. Professor Franklin Paul Eggert, 211 Deering Hall.
Horticulture (Agricultural Experiment Station). Horticulturist Franklin 
Paul Eggert, 211 Deering Hall.
Journalism. Assistant Professor Brooks Witham Hamilton, 2 Fernald Hall.
Mathematics and Astronomy. Professor Spofford Harris Kimball, 135 Stevens 
Hall.
Mechanical Engineering. Professor Harry Dexter Watson, 209 Boardman Hall.
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Military Science and Tactics. Professor B. V. Bryant, Armory.
Music. Professor Lewis Hamilton Niven, Carnegie Hall.
Philosophy. Professor Ronald Bartlett Levinson, 335 Stevens Hall.
Physical Education and Athletics. Professor Rome Rankin, 20 Stevens Hall, 
South.
Physics. Professor Clarence Edwin Bennett, 12 Wingate Hall.
Poultry H usbandry. Professor John Robert Smyth, Poultry Building.
Poultry H usbandry (Agricultural Experiment Station). Poultry Husband­
man John Robert Smyth, Poultry Building.
Psychology. Professor Albert Douglas Glanville, 31 Stevens Hall, North.
Speech. Professor Wofford Gordon Gardner, 310 Stevens Hall.
Zoology. Professor Benjamin Robert Speicher, 24 Coburn Hall.
(A complete list of personnel is given in the back of this catalog.)
CORRESPONDENCE
Inquiries should be directed as indicated below:
President, Arthur A. Hauck 
Registrar, George H. Crosby
General administrative matters 
Scholarship records 
Admission to the freshman class and to 
advanced standing 
Financial affairs of students 
College of Agriculture 
College of Arts and Sciences 
College of Education 
College of Technology 
Graduate study and scholarships available
for graduate students Dean of Graduate Study, Edward N. Brush
Summer Session for teachers and college students,
and Extension and Correspondence Courses Director, Mark R. Shibles
Senior and alumni placement Placement Director, Philip J. Brockway
Student employment, scholarships, loans
Director of Student Aid, Robert C. Worrick
Director of Admissions, Percy F. Crane 
Treasurer, Frederick S. Youngs 
Dean of the College, Winthrop C. Libby 
Dean of the College, Joseph M. Murray 
Dean of the College, Mark R. Shibles 
Dean of the College, Weston S. Evans
Dormitory rooms for women
Manager, Women’s Housing, Miss Velma K. Oliver 
Dormitory rooms for men, rooms in private homes,
and apartments Manager, Men’s and Family Housing, Vernon C. Elsemore
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Upper: Alumni Memorial Field House and Gymnasium
Lower: Stevens Hall provides accommodations for the larger part of the work
of the College of Arts and Sciences and also the College of Education
GENERAL INFORMATION
General Information
The University of Maine is a part of the public educational system of the 
State. It is located in Orono, an attractive town of 4,000 population, about half 
way between Kittery, the most southerly town in the State, and Fort Kent on the 
northern boundary.
The extensive campus of over two hundred acres is situated about a mile 
from the business section of Orono and borders the Stillwater River, a branch of 
the Penobscot. The University is approximately eight miles from Bangor, the 
third largest city of the State, on U. S. Route 2.
History.— The University was established originally as the State College of 
Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts under the provisions of the Morrill Act, ap­
proved by President Lincoln in 1862. The next year the State of Maine accepted 
the conditions of the Act and in 1865 created a corporation to administer the af­
fairs of the college. The original name was changed to the University of Maine 
in 1897.
The institution opened September 21, 1868, with twelve students and two 
faculty members; Dr. Merritt Caldwell Fernald was appointed acting president. 
By 1871 curricula had been arranged in Agriculture, Civil Engineering, Mechani­
cal Engineering, and Elective. From these curricula there gradually developed 
the Colleges of Agriculture, Technology, and Arts and Sciences. Women have 
been admitted as students since 1872. The School of Education was established 
in 1930 and became the College of Education in 1958. The College of Law was 
extant from 1898 to 1920.
The Maine Agricultural Experiment Station was established as a division of 
the University by act of the Legislature of 1887, as a result of the passage by Con­
gress of the Hatch Act. It succeeded the Maine Fertilizer Control and Agricul­
tural Experiment Station, which had been established in 1885.
Graduate instruction has been given by various departments for many years. 
The first master’s degree was conferred in 1881. Since 1923 graduate work has 
been a separate division in charge of a dean.
Beginning in 1902, a Summer Session has usually been held annually con­
sisting at first of five weeks, but now of six, with professional workshops in ele­
mentary and secondary education conducted during the last three weeks. This 
session is designed primarily for teachers and educational administrators and for 
college students who desire to make up work.
The institution has been served by the following presidents: The Rev Charles 
Frederick Allen, Dr. Merritt Caldwell Fernald, Dr. Abram Winegardner Harris, 
Dr. George Emory Fellows, Dr. Robert Judson Aley, Dr. Clarence Cook Little, 
Dr. Harold Sherburne Boardman, and Dr. Arthur Andrew Hauck.
Organization of the University.— The University is controlled by a Board of 
Trustees. Eight members are appointed by the Governor of the State, with the ad­
vice and consent of the Council, for a term of seven years. Two members are ap­
pointed for three years by the Governor upon the nomination of the General Alum­
ni Association. The Commissioner of Education is ex officio a member of the 
Board. The Board of Trustees has supreme authority in all matters pertaining to 
the University, and all policies applying to the University as a whole must be ap­
proved by the Board. Administrative units of the University include the Colleges of
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Agriculture, Arts and Sciences, Education, and Technology; Graduate Study, 
Summer Session, Agricultural Extension Service, Maine Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Maine Technology Experiment Station, and Department of Industrial 
Cooperation. Each division regulates those affairs which concern itself alone.
T he C ollege of Agriculture offers degree curricula in Agricultural Eco­
nomics and Farm Management, Agricultural Education, Agricultural Engineering, 
Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Bacteriology, Biochemistry, Botany, Dairy Hus­
bandry, Dairy Plant Management, Entomology, Forestry, General Agriculture, 
Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and Wildlife Management. 
It also offers two-year courses in Pre-Veterinary, Pre-Dairy Manufacturing, and 
Pre-Food Processing, a Two-Year Course in Agriculture, Short Courses, and an­
nually holds Farm and Home Week.
The College of Arts and Sciences offers curricula in an approved field 
of concentration or in any of the following subjects: Business and Economics, 
Chemistry, English, Geology, Government (option in Public Management), 
History, Journalism, Mathematics, Medical Technology, Music, Philosophy, Phys­
ics, Psychology, Romance Languages, Sociology, Speech, Theatre, and Zoology.
T he College of Education offers during the academic year and its Summer 
Session program professional training for prospective elementary and secondary 
school teachers, principals, guidance counselors, and school supervisors. The 
degree of Bachelor of Science in Education is given for those who have successfully 
completed the requirements for the degree.
Special curricula are offered in physical education, in commercial education, 
in music education, and in fine arts education.
T he College of T echnology offers curricula in Chemical Engineering, Pulp 
and Paper Technology, Pulp and Paper Management, Chemistry, Civil Engineer­
ing, Electrical Engineering, Engineering Physics, and Mechanical Engineering.
T he Faculty of G raduate Study offers programs of study leading to the 
degrees of Master of Arts, Master of Science, Master of Education, and Doctor of 
Philosophy. At present the doctorial program is offered only in the field of chemi­
stry. The professional degrees of Chemical Engineer, Civil Engineer, Electrical 
Engineer, Forest Engineer, and Mechanical Engineer are granted upon completion 
of the appropriate requirements.
T he Summer Session offers a wide variety of academic and educational 
courses on both the elementary and secondary level. College students by enrolling 
in selected subjects can accelerate graduation. For teachers and school administra­
tors there are workshops in elementary and secondary education as well as numer­
ous other courses and conferences especially designed for those engaged in the 
teaching profession.
T he Agricultural Extension Service is a cooperative educational agency 
representing the University of Maine and the U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
operating in all counties in Maine. It provides educational and informational as­
sistance in agriculture, home economics, and 4-H club work to individuals and 
families on farms and in the rural and urban homes of the state.
County Extension Associations are the sponsoring organizations of the Exten­
sion program. They function through local committees organized in nearly 500 
Maine communities.
Extension Service personnel is made up of two groups, one serving at the 
county level and the other at the state level. The county staff, usually housed at the 
county seat, consists of the county (agricultural) agent, home demonstration agent,
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and 4-H club agent. The other group is the subject matter specialists located at the 
University of Maine, who work closely with the county staffs in serving the people 
of Maine.
The Maine Agricultural Experiment Station maintains its offices and 
principal laboratories at Orono. Experimental farms include Highmoor Farm at 
Monmouth, Aroostook Farm at Presque Isle, Chapman Farm at Chapman, and 
Blueberry Hill Farm at Jonesboro.
The Maine T echnology Experiment Station, established in 1915, carries 
on practical research in engineering subjects, makes investigations for various state 
and municipal departments, and on request furnishes scientific information to in­
dustries. Research is conducted in the fields of geology and chemical, civil, electri­
cal, and mechanical engineering. The Station maintains offices and laboratories 
in Boardman Hall, and is under the control of the Dean of the College of Tech­
nology and the heads of the departments of that college.
T he D epartment of Industrial Cooperation co-ordinates the academic and 
research facilities of the University for the prosecution of basic and applied in­
dustrial research. The objective of the Department of Industrial Cooperation is 
to place the personnel and equipment of the University at the disposal of industry 
to the extent consisent with the policies and functions of the University. Investiga­
tions within the scope of the department take the form of contracted experimental 
and consulting work, fellowships or summer employment that utilize the Uni­
versity facilities. The department is located in Boardman Hall. It is administered 
by a director who reports to the Dean of the College of Technology.
Buildings.— The following are dormitories for women.
Balentine Hall (1914-1916) has accommodations for one hundred and 
seven students. It was named in honor of Elizabeth Abbott Balentine, secretary 
and registrar of the University, 1894-1913.
C HADBOURNE Hall (1948) has accommodations for one hundred and seventy- 
one women. It was named for Dr. Ava Harriet Chadbourne, Professor Emeritus 
of Education.
Colvin Hall (1930) has accommodations for fifty-eight students. It w as 
named in honor of Dr. Caroline Colvin, Professor Emeritus of History and Gov­
ernment and the first dean of women at the University.
T he Elms has accommodations for fifty-five students. It is a cooperative 
dormitory.
Estabrooke H all (1940) has accommodations for eighty-six students, in 
each of its two sections. It was named in honor of Kate Clark Estabrooke, a 
former superintendent of the first women’s dormitory, the Mount Vernon House.
Stodder Hall (1956) has accommodations for one hundred and seventy stu­
dents. It was named in honor of the late Mrs. Anne E. Stodder, of Bangor, a bene­
factress of the University.
The following are dormitories for men.
Corbett H all (1947) has accommodations for two hundred and twenty- 
eight students. It was named in honor of Dean Lamert Seymour Corbett, formerly 
professor of Animal Industry and Dean of Men.
Dunn Hall (1947) has accommodations for two hundred and twenty-eight 
students and was named in honor of Charles John Dunn, formerly Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine and Treasurer of the University from 1909 
to 1923.
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Hannibal Hamlin Hall (1911) has accommodations for eighty-nine stu­
dents. It was named tor the Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, of Hampden and Bangor, the 
first president of the Board of Trustees.
Hart Hall (1955) has accommodations for two hundred and forty-eight 
students. It was named in honor of James Norris Hart, Dean Emeritus of the 
University and Professor Emeritus of Mathematics and Astromony.
North Dormitories (1946) have rooms for three hundred and seventy-five 
men. These temporary dormitories were provided by the Federal Public Housing 
Authority.
Oak H all (1937) has accommodations for one hundred and thirty-eight stu­
dents. This building, like the “Oak Hall” built in 1871, which it replaces, was 
named for the Hon. Lyndon Oak, of Garland, a long-time member and president 
of the Board of Trustees.
T he University Cabins (1945) have accommodations for forty-two men 
students. These are cooperative units.
The following are apartments for married students.
T he South Apartments (1946) provide apartments for one hundred and 
ninety-six families. These facilities were acquired through the Federal Public 
Housing Authority.
The following are used mainly for administration and instruction.
Agricultural Engineering Building (1938) houses the Agricultural En­
gineering Department and its laboratories for teaching and research.
Alumni Hall (1901) contains administrative offices, the gymnasium for 
women, and the Little Theatre. It received its name because of contributions made 
by alumni to supply a part of the funds for its erection.
Alumni Memorial, consisting of an indoor Field, Armory, and Gymnasium, 
was erected as a memorial to the Maine men who died in the service of their 
country in the Spanish-American War and World War I and is the gift of alumni, 
students, faculty, and friends of the University. The Indoor Field (1926), one of 
the largest in the country, provides ample facilities for indoor track, winter baseball 
practice, and military drill. The Armory (1926) houses offices and classrooms of 
the military unit, including an indoor rifle range. The Gymnasium (1933) con­
tains the offices of the Department of Physical Education and Athletics, equipment 
and rooms for handball, boxing, wrestling, and corrective exercise, shower and 
locker rooms, and an auditorium with a seating capacity of approximately 3,000 
used for basketball, lectures, student assemblies, banquets, and dances.
Animal Pathology Laboratory (1950) is utilized for research and diag­
nostic work on poultry and animal diseases, and also has facilities for classes.
Aubert H all (1914) houses the Departments of Chemistry and Chemical 
Engineering, including the Pulp and Paper Division, and part of the Physics De­
partment. It was named in honor of Alfred Bellamy Aubert, professor of chem­
istry from 1874 to 1909. A wing was added in 1940 to increase the facilities in 
Chemical Engineering and the Pulp and Paper Division.
Boardman Hall (1949) houses the Department of Civil Engineering includ­
ing Geology and Sanitary Engineering, Department of Mechanical Engineering, 
Technology Experiment Station laboratories, Department of Industrial Coopera­
tion, and office of the Dean of the College of Technology. It was named in honor 
of President Emeritus Harold Sherburne Boardman.
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Carnegie Hall (1948), the former library building erected in 1906 through 
the generosity of Andrew Carnegie, is now devoted to the Departments of Art and 
Music. It was named in honor of the original donor.
Coburn H all ( 1888) houses the Department of Zoology. It was named for 
the Hon. Abner Coburn, a former president of the Board of Trustees and benefac­
tor of the University.
Crosby LaboraTory (1928) contains the laboratories of the Department of 
Mechanical Engineering. It was named for the Hon. Oliver Crosby, Class of ’76, 
who bequeathed $100,000 for its construction.
Deering Hall (1949) contains the Departments of Agronomy, Botany, Ento­
mology, Forestry, and Horticulture, also part of the facilities for the Agricultural 
Experiment Station and the Agricultural Extension Service. It was named in honor 
of Dr. Arthur L. Deering, Dean Emeritus of the College of Agriculture, who served 
the University from 1912-1957.
East Annex (1947) houses the Department of Engineering Drafting, Wildlife 
Conservation, Offices of Student Aid, Placement Bureau, and provides classrooms 
and offices for the several colleges. The building, formerly a unit of the Naval 
base at Sanford, was erected on the campus by the Bureau of Community Facilities 
of the Federal Works Agency.
F ernald Hall (1870), the oldest building on the campus, contains offices and 
classrooms used by the Department of Journalism, editorial offices of The Maine 
Campus, and the University Store. It was named in honor of former President 
Merritt Caldwell Fernald.
Holmes Hall ( 1888) is used by the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station 
for its administrative offices, and Departments of Chemistry and Food Processing. 
It received its name from Dr. Ezekiel Holmes, writer, editor, and pioneer in 
Maine agriculture.
Library Building (1941-47) was erected and furnished with the aid of a 
fund-raising campaign by alumni, faculty, students, and friends of the University. 
The completion in 1950 of the main reading room has increased the seating ca­
pacity of the library to 570, and made possible the utilization of the science and 
technology room for the purpose it was originally planned. In this building are 
located the Louis Oakes Room, designed for exhibits and to serve the needs of 
small group meetings; the Joseph P. Bass Room, comfortably furnished for recrea­
tional reading; and reading rooms for education and for the use of reserved 
books.
Lord Hall (1904) is used by the Department of Electrical Engineering. The 
Soil Mechanics laboratory and office are located here. It was named for the Hon. 
Henry Lord, a former president of the Board of Trustees.
Memorial Union ( 1953) is a memorial to the University of Maine men who 
died, and a tribute to all who served, in World War II. It is the gift of alumni, 
students, non-alumni faculty, and friends. This Union is the center of student 
activities and recreational programs on the campus. It has a Memorial Room, 
meeting rooms, lounges, offices, snack bar, and game room. A kitchen, dining 
room, cafeteria, bowling alleys, faculty lounge, and additional meeting rooms will 
be added as soon as funds become available.
Merrill Hall (1931) is used for work in Home Economics. It was named 
for Dr. Leon S. Merrill, dean of the College of Agriculture from 1911 to 1933.
Rogers Hall ( 1928) houses the divisions of Animal Husbandry and Dairy 
Husbandry of the Department of Animal Industry and contains laboratories for
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the manufacture of dairy products. It was named in honor of Dr. Lore A. Rogers, 
Class of ’96, chief of research laboratories (retired), Bureau of Dairy Industry,
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Stevens Hall (1924), with two wings constructed in 1933, supplies accom­
modations for the larger part of the work of the College of Arts and Sciences and 
also the School of Education. It was named in honor of Dr. James S. Stevens, for 
many years dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Wingate Hall (1892) contains the offices and some laboratories for the De­
partment of Physics, the office of the Director of Admissions, and the University 
Planetarium. It was named for the Hon. William P. Wingate, a former president 
of the Board of Trustees.
Winslow Hall (1909) is used by the College of Agriculture and the Agri­
cultural Extension Service. It was named for the Hon. Edward B. Winslow, of 
Portland, a former president of the Board of Trustees.
Other buildings include the Horticultural Greenhouses, Dairy Barns and Milk 
House, Poultry Buildings, Poultry Research Building, Stock Judging Pavilion, 
Mechanical Engineering Shops, Agricultural Engineering Shop Building, Ob­
servatory, Infirmary, University Press, Home Management House, Men’s Cafeteria, 
the Central Heating Plant, the President’s House, several residences occupied by 
faculty members, and various farm buildings.
Fraternity Houses.—The following fraternities have houses on or near the 
campus: Beta Theta Pi, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi 
Kappa Sigma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Theta Chi, Phi Eta 
Kappa, Alpha Gamma Rho, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Mu Delta, 
Tau Epsilon Phi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Residence and Dining Halls.— The rooms in Balentine Hall, Estabrooke 
Hall, Chadbourne Hall, and Stodder Hall, accommodating one or two students 
each, and those in Colvin Hall, accommodating two or four students each, are 
available to women students. The rooms in the Elms, the cooperative dormitory 
for women, accommodate two or three students each. Selection for this dormitory 
is based on financial need, cooperation and satisfactory scholarship.
Oak Hall, Hannibal Hamlin Hall, Corbett Hall, Dunn Hall, Hart Hall, North 
Dormitories, and the University Cabins are available to men students. In general, 
rooms in the north section of Hannibal Hamlin Hall, Corbett Hall, Dunn Hall, 
Hart Hall, and the North Dormitories will accommodate two students each; 
those in Oak Hall three students each; and those in the south section of Hannibal 
Hamlin Hall, four students each. The University Cabins will each accommodate 
four students. Men assigned to the dormitories are expected to reside within 
the dormitory system for the complete semester unless relations with the Universi­
ty are terminated or permission is granted by the Housing Office for a student 
to withdraw to live elsewhere. This permission is granted only in unusual circum­
stances. No refund of room and board charges will be made to a student leaving 
the dormitory system without prior permission from the Housing Office for such a 
move. Established dormitory regulations are to be observed at all times.
Students will furnish towels, pillows, bed linen, and blankets. Dormitory 
residents may have their bed linen and towels laundered each week without extra 
charge.
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Dormitories will be closed to students during scheduled recess periods.
Women students not living at home are required to live in one of the women’s 
dormitories. In exceptional cases, the Dean of Women may approve other ar­
rangements.
All men students who are members of the freshman class and who do not 
live at home are required to live in a University dormitory, except that the Dean 
of Men may authorize off-campus residence in exceptional cases.
Residents of dormitories are required to take their meals in specified dining 
halls. Special diets, whether temporary or continued, cannot be provided.
Athletic Facilities.— The University facilities for athletics and physical edu­
cation include the Memorial Gymnasium, the Memorial Indoor Field House, the 
Women’s Gymnasium, and numerous athletic fields.
The athletic fields for men include ten tennis courts, two baseball fields, a 
football stadium, football practice fields (one of which is illuminated for evening 
practice), a quarter-mile cinder track, a 220-yard straightaway, hammer and dis­
cus fields, fields for intramural sports, a two-mile-and-a-half cross country course, 
a four-mile cross country course, skiing facilities, and a skating rink.
A special athletic field for women consists of a regulation hockey field, 
archery range, two tennis courts, and a large practice area, artificially lighted for 
late afternoon activities. A field house containing a club room, a store room for 
athletic equipment, and a kitchenette is adjacent to the women’s athletic field.
University Farms and Livestock.— The University farms consist of approxi­
mately 900 acres divided into four farms, one of which adjoins the campus, while 
the others are located in the Stillwater section of Old Town. These farm lands 
together with the campus make the University holdings in Orono and vicinity 
about 1,020 acres. Land under cultivation amounts to 367 acres divided as fol­
lows: 222 acres in farm crops, 13 in orchard, 117 in improved pastures, 12 in 
poultry ranges, and three in gardens.
Modern dairy and livestock barns house 150 head of registered dairy cattle 
representative of the leading breeds, 16 registered beef cattle, 13 swine, and 20 
sheep. Poultry houses accommodate about 2,500 laying birds.
University Forest.— The University forest, totaling 1,746 acres, located in the 
Stillwater-Old Town area, is administered by the School of Forestry for student 
instruction, project demonstration, and research. An additional 20 acres of forest 
on University owned land is under systematic forest management, and two acres are 
operated as a forest nursery by the State Forestry Department. The Robert I. Ash­
man Forestry Camp is operated by the School of Forestry for summer instruction 
purposes on Indian Township, a tract of 17,000 acres near Princeton.
The Library.— The University Library attempts to serve the intellectual needs 
of students and faculty, and to stimulate the use of books both for research and 
recreational reading. The library contains about 284,000 books and pamphlets, 
and receives some 1,524 periodicals. It is a depository for both state and federal 
documents, and has a file of the maps of the Army Map Service. It extends these 
resources to other libraries through the interlibrary loan service, to visiting scholars, 
and to graduates of the University, whenever it can do so without interference 
with local needs.
The University Art Collection and Exhibitions.— The University art col­
lection in Carnegie Hall, started in the early 1900’s by the late Dr. John H. Huddil­
ston, Professor Emeritus of Ancient Civilization and Art History, now includes ma­
terials depicting the history of art through all ages to the present day. More than
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ten thousand photographs, large colored reproductions, and slides of art master­
pieces are available to students and faculty for study and loan service. Through 
generous gifts, in recent years, the collection has been augmented by numerous 
examples of original paintings and prints by outstanding American artists: Has- 
sam, Homer, Marin, Wyeth, Pleissner, Kingman, Peirce, Hamabe, and others.
T he University of Maine Program of Exhibitions.—The Art Gallery, lo­
cated in Carnegie Hall, presents each month during the academic year three art 
exhibitions by outstanding artists and designers. These exhibits are open free to 
the public as well as to the students and faculty of the University. All Exhibitions 
presented are of original works, with special attention given to artists living or 
working in Maine. The exhibitions are arranged by Professor Vincent A. Hartgen, 
head of the Art Department, to whom all inquiries should be addressed.
Scientific Collections.— The following collections are located on the campus.
Botany.—The herbarium in the Plant Science Building includes several col­
lections the most important of which is the one made by the late Rev. Joseph 
Blake and presented to the University by Mr. Jonathan G. Clark, of Bangor. The 
late Professor F. L. Harvey left to the herbarium the general collections accumu­
lated during his connection with the University. Other important collections are 
Collins’s Algae of the Maine Coast, Halsted’s Lichens of New England, Halsted’s 
Weeds, Ellis and Everhart’s North American Fungi, Cook’s Illustrative Fungi, 
Underwood’s Hepaticae, and Cummings and Seymour’s North American Lichens.
The herbarium has been enriched recently by the personal collections of 
Mrs. Frank Hinckley, Helen Paine Scoullar, Charles Curtis, Henry Wilson Mer­
rill, Maynard Quimby, Louise Coburn, Sue Gordon, and Ralph C. Bean. Numer­
ous Centuries of Plantae Exsiccatae Grayanae are significant additions. Fifty 
thousand herbarium sheets are available.
Approximately three acres of land extending southward from the Heating 
Plant and between the Forest Nursery and the Stillwater River were assigned to the 
Department of Botany for the establishment of a Botanical Plantation in the 
autumn of 1934. The first tree plantings were made in conjunction with Maine 
Day of 1935. At present, more than 300 species of trees and shrubs have been 
introduced. Many species of ferns and flowering plants have also been included.
Entomology.—A small area partly enclosed by trees of the Botanical Plan­
tation and near the southern boundary of the Forest Nursery forms a site for a 
small University Apiary. This Apiary has approximately 10 colonies which are 
used for instruction in beekeeping. A small frame building nearby serves as a 
storage for beekeeping and entomology equipment.
The Edith M. Patch aphid collection, housed in Deering Hall, is one of the 
outstanding aphid collections in North America. It is a major portion of the insect 
collection maintained by the University for reference purposes in dealing with 
inquiries concerning insect pests sent in by the citizens of Maine.
G eology.—The geological collections of minerals, rocks, and fossils are 
housed in Boardman Hall. One case containing mineralogical specimens is located 
in the Agricultural Engineering Building.
Zoology.—These collections in Coburn Hall consist of a working collection 
of bird skins, a display of bird mounts, and a study collection of various other 
groups of both vertebrates and invertebrates. The Anson Allen collections of 
Invertebrates and of Maine Birds, presented by Mrs. Mattie Munson, and the 
Eckstorm Collection of birds, presented by Mrs. Fannie H. and Mrs. P. F. Eck- 
storm, form an important part of the whole.
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Planetarium.— A Planetarium, operated under the supervision of the Depart­
ment of Mathematics and Astronomy, is located on the second floor of Wingate 
Hall. Besides being used in connection with courses in astronomy, this Planetarium 
is also open to the public. Groups may visit the Planetarium and hear a lecture 
on astronomy by making advance arrangements through the Department of 
Mathematics and Astronomy.
University Publications.— The following are included in the various bulletins 
and reports regularly issued by the University.
University of Maine Bulletin is issued monthly from September to May in­
clusive with two issues in the month of December and three issues in the months 
of February and April, to give information to the students, faculty, alumni, and 
the general public.
University of Maine Studies, Second Series, consists of a series of re­
search studies by members of the faculty and graduate students, published under 
the direction of the Faculty of Graduate Study. A price list is available from the 
University Library. Orders and exchanges should be sent to the Library.
Agricultural Experiment Station Publications include bulletins, miscel­
laneous publications, and mimeographed reports in which are contained the results 
of research studies; and Official Inspections which contain the results of inspection 
of feeding stuffs, fertilizers, agricultural seeds, fungicides and insecticides, and 
foods and drugs. A report of progress is issued quarterly as Maine Farm Re­
search. A free copy of each publication is available upon request.
Agricultural Extension Service Bulletins and C irculars are issued 
by the Agricultural Extension Service on a wide variety of subjects relating to 
agriculture, home economics, and boys’ and girls’ 4-H clubs. Any resident of 
Maine may secure a list of available bulletins and circulars upon request.
T echnology Experiment Station Publications consist of bulletins and 
papers giving the results of investigations and research, and are usually sent free 
of charge on request.
The Maine Alumnus, an illustrated magazine of campus and alumni news 
published monthly during the college year, is sent to former students of the Uni­
versity who subscribe through payment of alumni dues.
Student publications are described in a section of this catalog called “Student 
Activities.”
The Coe Research Fund.— The Trustees of the University have set aside 
the sum of $100,000 to form a permanent fund, the income to be used by the 
faculty for carrying on various kinds of research work. Applications for grants 
from this fund should be addressed to the Secretary, Coe Research Fund Com­
mittee.
Placement Bureau.— A University Placement Bureau was established in 1935 
in cooperation with the General Alumni Association. Its services are available 
to graduating students and alumni of the University seeking employment in non­
teaching fields.
Purposes of the placement bureau are: (1) to counsel and assist students
and alumni seeking employment; (2) to refer suitable employment opportunities 
to registered students and alumni; (3) to cooperate with employers in developing 
more effective employment for University men and women and in locating new 
fields of opportunity. No charge to students, first-year graduates, or employers is 
made; a nominal fee to cover clerical costs is charged older alumni who are placed 
by the bureau except for alumni registering on discharge from military service.
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The bureau also offers assistance to students in securing employment during the 
summer vacation.
Office of Student Aid.— The Office of Student Aid receives applications for 
student aid including part-time employment, scholarships, and University loans. 
Detailed information on student aid will be found on pages 33, 36, and 58.
The Placement Bureau for Teachers.— This Bureau undertakes to assist 
properly qualified graduates and former students in securing positions. Guidance 
is given to prospective candidates in compiling credentials essential to secure 
teaching positions. Service is rendered to teachers now employed in maintaining 
continuous professional records of achievement facilitating advanced placement. 
Officials who are seeking teachers are asked to correspond with the Bureau located 
in the office of the College of Education, 22 Stevens Hall, South. No fee is charged 
for this service to students.
Health Service.— A University Health Service is operated for the benefit of 
students. This Service comprises a clinic, a well-equipped 25-bed infirmary, and 
a nursing staff under the direction of a full-time doctor. All undergraduates pay 
the Health Service fee. The fee is optional for graduate students. Payment of 
the fee entitles a student to the clinic service and infirmary care. Medicines are 
furnished for infirmary cases without charge, but the dispensing of medicines 
in the clinic is limited.
The University Health Service cannot care for students suffering from chronic 
illness, those requiring surgical treatment, or those in need of the services of 
specialists. Such services must be arranged for outside the University. Students 
are free to consult with any physician of their choice, but services from doctors 
not on the University staff must be at the expense of the student requesting such 
services.
Group accident and illness insurance (to cover more serious accidents and 
prolonged illnesses which are not included in the University Health Service fee) 
is also available. A statement of this optional insurance program is sent to each 
student during the summer.
First aid and emergency service only are available to University staff members.
Use of Laboratory Apparatus.— Many laboratory courses involve instruction 
in and the use of various types of power equipment and laboratory apparatus. 
The University takes every precaution to provide competent instruction and super­
vision of such courses. It is expected that students will cooperate by following 
instructions and exercising precaution. In case an accident does occur, resulting 
in personal injury, the University can assume no responsibility except for medical 
care that is provided by the Student Health Service.
Registration.— Undergraduates will register in accordance with the following.
F reshmen.—All members of the incoming freshman class are required to 
attend the period known as Freshman Week. The dates are announced in the 
calendar in the front of the catalog. This period will be devoted to tests whereby 
the University authorities may obtain accurate information concerning the type 
and degree of mental qualifications of the new students, and to lectures and con­
ferences by which the students may be more intelligently informed of the Univer­
sity and its customs.
About August 1 parents of each candidate admitted will receive from the 
Registrar’s office a letter giving detailed instruction about arrangements for Fresh­
man Week. Parents of candidates admitted after August 1 will receive the informa­
tion at the time the candidate is admitted to the University.
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U pperclassmen.—In the fall, upperclassmen will be required to register on 
the opening date or to present written evidence that they have been allowed by 
their dean to register late. Upperclassmen must communicate in advance with the 
dean of their college giving their reason for wishing to register late, and have 
received from him written permission to do so. In the event of an unusual cir­
cumstance wholly beyond the control of the student, and occurring just prior to 
the opening of the fall term, the student may present his case in person to the 
dean upon his arrival at the University.
Degrees.— The degree of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) with specification of the 
major subject, is conferred upon all students who complete a curriculum in the 
College of Arts and Sciences.
The degree of Bachelor of Science (B.S.) in the curriculum pursued is con­
ferred upon students who complete the prescribed work of four years in the Col­
leges of Agriculture or Technology.
The degree of Bachelor of Science in Education (B.S. in Ed.) is conferred 
upon students who complete the prescribed work in the College of Education.
A minimum residence of one year is required for the attainment of any 
Bachelor’s degree. This regulation refers to the senior year.
No student will be recommended for a degree who, having been reported to 
the Committee on Student’s Use of English of his college, shall have failed to 
satisfy the requirements of the committee.
The degree of Master of Arts (M.A.), Master of Science (M.S.), or Master 
of Education (M.Ed.) is granted for one year’s graduate work completed with 
distinction.
The Doctor of Philosophy degree (Ph.D.) is offered in Chemistry.
Degrees with D istinction are conferred at Commencement for the follow­
ing attainments in rank:
Seniors in the Colleges of Agriculture, Arts and Sciences, Education, and 
Technology having an average grade of 3.50 or above will be graduated with high­
est distinction, 3.25 to 3.49 with high distinction, and 3.00 to 3.24 with distinction.
The average grade is based on the work of the first three and one-half years, 
which must include three years of resident study at the University of Maine for 
students in the Colleges of Agriculture, Arts and Sciences, and Technology and 
two years in the College of Education for students who have transferred from 
other institutions. Candidates in the Colleges of Agriculture, Arts and Sciences, 
and Technology must have completed seven-eighths and in the College of Edu­
cation three-fourths of the required hours at the end of the fall semester of the 
senior year. Candidates must take their senior year at the University of Maine.
Degrees with H onors, with H igh H onors, or with H ighest H onors are 
awarded to seniors in the College of Arts and Sciences who successfully complete 
the Honors program.
Grading System.— Grades at the University are given in terms of letters. For 
this purpose the letters A, B, C, D, E, Abs., and Def. are used.
The meaning of these symbols is: A, high honors; B, honors; C, satisfactory, 
successful, and respectable meeting of the course objectives; D, low level passing 
work; E, failed; Abs., absent from examination; Def., deficient in some specific 
class activity. The term, Acceptable, is used in reporting on the completion of a 
Master’s thesis or Paper. For purposes of comparison these letters carry the 
following arbitrary values: A=4, B=3, C=2, D = l, E=0.
Each college sets its own graduation requirements in terms of grades or 
grade points.
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A candidate for a Bachelor’s degree must, (a) receive passing grades in all 
courses required by his major department; (b) accumulate the number of degree 
hours specified by the College in which he is registered; (c) achieve an accumula­
tive average of not less than 1.80.
The degree hours are the sum of the course credit hours of those courses 
which may be counted toward a degree, provided a passing grade has been re­
ceived.
The accumulative average is the quotient of the grade points divided by the 
total hours, carried to two decimal places. The grade points are the product of 
the course credit hours and the numerical value of the letter grade: A =4, B=3, 
C=2, D = l, E=0. The total hours are the sum of the course credit hours from 
all courses.
G rade Reports are sent to the parents of freshmen at the middle and end of 
each semester and to the parents of sophomores, juniors, and seniors and graduate 
students at the end of each semester. Grade reports for the Summer Session are 
sent to the parents of all students from the University who are attending the 
Session.
Parents are notified whenever a student is placed or continued on probation 
or continued on trial or when removed from probation or trial. (This procedure 
is omitted in the case of veteran students who are of legal age.)
Student Regulations.— It is assumed that all students entering the University 
are willing to subscribe to the following: A student is expected to show both 
within and outside the University, respect for order, morality, and the rights of 
others, and such sense of personal honor as is demanded of good citizens.
Freshmen are not permitted to have or operate motor vehicles at the Univer­
sity of Maine. This regulation prohibits a freshman from keeping an automobile 
on the campus or in Orono or vicinity. Students are expected to observe the spirit 
as well as the letter of the regulation and the cooperation of parents is solicited 
in the operation of the rule. Exceptions may be made by the Dean of Men or 
the Dean of Women in cases of freshmen who commute daily from their homes.
Upperclass students are allowed to have and to operate motor vehicles on 
the campus, but all such vehicles must be registered in the Office of the Dean of 
Men or Dean of Women and bear an official University sticker. There is a registra­
tion fee of $1.00. In addition, evidence of automotive liability insurance must be 
shown.
Each student is expected to be present at every college exercise for which he 
is registered.
Detailed information about the regulations affecting students is contained 
in a pamphlet entitled “Information for the Guidance of Students” obtainable at 
the office of the Registrar.
Responsibility for Personal Property.— The University does not under any 
circumstances assume responsibility for loss of or damage to personal property 
through fire, theft, or other causes. Persons desiring protection against possible 
loss or damage should purchase appropriate insurance.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Cooperative Government.— The organizations through which cooperative 
government is effected are the following.
The General Student Senate seeks to promote the general welfare of the 
student body and the best interests of the University. It is composed of representa-
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tives of various student organizations and resident groups, plus the four officers 
who are elected by vote of the students. The Senate is responsible for appointing 
student members of committees, campus elections, events such as Maine Day and 
the Winter Carnival, and for consideration of any business properly brought be­
fore it.
The Women’s Student Government Association includes in its member­
ship all women registered at the University of Maine. The purpose of the organiza­
tion is to encourage among the women of the University an active sense of re­
sponsibility for self-government. The Council, composed of representatives of the 
several dormitories and of the off-campus women, carries on the business of the 
organization.
Religious Activities.— T he Student Religious Association, called “SRA,” 
is the campus-wide religious organization for coordinating and interrelating stu­
dent activities among the four major religious groups and for promoting religiously 
motivated activities for the entire campus. A Student Cabinet and committees 
consisting of representatives from the faith groups and the general student body 
maintain a broad program including Freshman activities and the International 
Club, Brotherhood and Religious Emphasis Weeks, the Religious Arts Festival, 
Book Mart, and a variety of campus and community service projects. The S.R.A. 
Sponsoring Board, made up of faith group adult representatives, chaplains, stu­
dents, alumni, faculty, and representatives of the administration, cooperates with 
the Student Cabinet in determining general policies and developing interfaith 
religious activities at the University.
Four major religious groups provide chaplains and active programs for their 
members: Canterbury Association for Episcopal students, Hillel Foundation for 
Jewish students, Maine Christian Association for Protestant students, and the New­
man Club for Roman Catholic students. Worship services for each group are held 
regularly on campus or at the nearby student centers.
The churches and synagogues of Orono, Old Town, and Bangor always wel­
come the attendance of University students.
Scholastic Honor Societies.— These groups recognize attainment and prom­
ise in the academic field by selecting for membership undergraduates whose 
accumulative point averages are not lower than 3.0 after completing five or more 
semesters of college work or 3.3 after completing less than five semesters. The 
date indicates when the chapter was established at the University.
Phi Kappa Phi (1900).—All colleges and the School of Education.
Tau Beta Pi (1911).— Engineering.
Phi Beta Kappa (1923).—College of Arts and Sciences.
Neai Mathetai (1925).—Freshman women.
Omicron N u (1931).—Home Economics.
Kappa Delta Pi (1932).—College of Education.
Sigma X i (1948).—Scientific research.
Departmental Honor and Professional Honor Societies.— These organiza­
tions elect undergraduates from those who have demonstrated superior scholar­
ship in a particular departmental or professional field. Minimal scholastic 
membership requirements are lower than a 3.0 accumulative average.
Alpha Zeta (1906).—Agriculture.
Xi Sigma Pi (1917).— Forestry.
Sigma P i Sigma (1949).— Physics.
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Other Student Organizations.—
a. Professional Societies.—Many departments or divisions of the University 
sponsor an organization to bring together students having a common interest. Such 
clubs follow.
Student Branch of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers. 
Student Chapter of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers.
Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society.
Student Branch of the A merican Society of C ivil Engineers.
Branch of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
Branch of the Institute of Radio Engineers.
Branch of the A merican Home Economics Association.
Branch of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
Scabbard and Blade.— Military.





F uture Farmers of America
Home Economics Club. 
Philosophy Club.
Physical Education Majors. 
Press Club.—Journalism.
Rock and H ammer.— Geology.
The following organizations elect to membership students who have achieved 
distinction in the field represented:
Deutscher Verein.—German. Pi Kappa D elta.—Speech.
Mu Alpha Epsilon.— Music. Sigma Mu Sigma.—Psychology.
c. Additional Student Clubs and Associations:
All-Maine Women 
Amateur Radio Club 
Interfraternity Council 
International Club 
Intramural Athletic Association 
Maine Outing Club 
“M” C lub
Memorial Union Activities Board 
Men’s Athletic Association 
Men’s Central Dormitory Council 





Politics and International 
Relations Club 
Public Management Club 









Musical Organizations.— The University Band, Glee Club, and Orchestra, 
which are all under the supervision of the Department of Music, provide oppor­
tunity for those with interest and ability to engage in group work. All three per­
forming groups give on-campus and off-campus concerts, and also appear at 
assemblies and at other University functions. Credit is granted for participation in 
these organizations.
Vocal and instrumental ensembles are formed to give more advanced students
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additional opportunity for musical experience and training for which academic 
credit is also granted. These include ensembles for brass, strings, woodwinds, and
the University Singers.
Maine Masque Theatre.— The Masque, under the administration and super­
vision of the Department of Speech, is the University Theatre.
The Theatre provides an opportunity for all undergraduate students to par­
ticipate in stage and house managing, publicity, scenery, costumes, properties, 
acting, and make-up. It also provides the University community with stage enter­
tainment, by presenting public performances of both classic and contemporary 
plays.
The Masque, designed to give the student experience in theatre organization, 
operates with an Executive Committee and an Executive Council chosen from 
students who hold membership in the organization. Membership may be gained on 
a point system for actual work done in the Theatre.
Maine Debating Council.— The Council is made up of those undergraduate 
students, from the entire University, who are interested in debate and other 
forensic activities such as discussion, extemporaneous speaking, oral interpreta­
tion, and original oratory. Representatives are chosen to participate in both on- 
campus and off-campus speaking activities with colleges and universities of Canada 
and the United States. Conditions for membership are established by the Council 
which is under the administration and supervision of the Department of Speech.
Maine Radio Guild.— Membership in the Guild, a student organization under 
the administration and supervision of the Department of Speech, is open to all 
students who wish to participate in radio broadcasting activities on campus. The 
Guild operates the campus radio station WORO as a means of providing interested 
students actual experience in announcing, engineering, writing, production, sales, 
and station management. The programs of WORO are broadcast to the campus 
by means of a limited carrier system.
Student Publications.— The University’s regular student publications are:
The Maine Campus, a newspaper published weekly during the academic year.
The Prism, an illustrated annual sponsored by the junior class.
The student Publications Committee, a joint faculty-student group, is the 
publishing board for all of the University’s student publications.
Social Fraternities and Sororities.— The following fraternities and sororities 
have chapters at the University, the figures in parentheses giving the dates they 
were established.
Fraternities.—National: Beta Theta Pi (1879), Kappa Sigma (1886), Alpha 
Tau Omega (1891), Phi Kappa Sigma (1898), Phi Gamma Delta (1899), Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon (1901), Sigma Chi (1902), Theta Chi (1907), Delta Tau Delta 
(1908), Lambda Chi Alpha (1913), Sigma Nu (1913), Phi Mu Delta (1923), 
Alpha Gamma Rho (1924), Tau Epsilon Phi (1929), Sigma Phi Epsilon (1948), 
Tau Kappa Epsilon (1948). Local: Phi Eta Kappa (1906).
Sororities.—National: Alpha Omicron Pi (1908), Phi Mu (1912), Delta 
Delta Delta (1917), Pi Beta Phi (1920), Chi Omega (1921), Delta Zeta (1924). 
Local: Gamma Chi Alpha (1957).
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE IN PORTLAND
The 98th Maine Legislature authorized the merger of Portland Junior College 
with the University of Maine. This merger was consummated on August 28, 1957.
Since its establishment in 1933, Portland Junior College has served the edu-
Upper: The University Library
Lower: Estabrooke Hall, a dormitory for women students
Upper: Deering Hall, the plant science building
Lower: Boardman Hall, an engineering building
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cational needs of many young men in the Portland area. As the University of 
Maine in Portland, it will continue to offer a two-year program in liberal arts and 
a two-year terminal course in business education.
Young men who are interested in enrolling in this branch of the University 
should write to the Director of Admissions, University of Maine in Portland, 23 
Brighton Avenue, Portland, Maine.
Ad mission
All correspondence concerning undergraduate admission and scholarships 
should be addressed to the Director of Admissions, Wingate Hall, University of 
Maine, Orono, Maine.
ADMISSION TO THE FRESHMAN CLASS
The University admits men and women, both residents of Maine and non­
residents; it reserves the right to terminate admission whenever the capacity of the 
University to care properly for the students has been reached. Graduates of ac­
credited high schools and academies may be admitted on the basis of their school 
records provided they have completed, with recommending grades, a course of 
study preparatory to the curriculum that they wish to follow in the University, and 
are fully recommended by their principal. Candidates may be required to take 
the College Entrance Examination Board tests, scholastic aptitude and/or achieve­
ment programs, vocational aptitude or other tests as specified by the Director of 
Admissions.
The University is interested in candidates whose character, scholastic attain­
ments, aptitudes, interests, industry, and habits of study give definite promise of 
success in college work. The candidate is required to submit a carefully answered 
questionnaire concerning favorite studies, school activities, community interests, 
hobbies, choice of college course, choice of a life work, and other matters bearing 
upon preparation for a college course. This information is required so that the 
University may better guide the students in selecting courses of study best suited to 
their individual abilities, aptitudes, and interests. The principal, teachers, and 
adult acquaintances of the applicant are asked to give confidential information 
regarding character, personality, school and community activities, and ability to 
pursue successfully a college course.
Candidates for admission to the freshman class should apply to the Director 
of Admissions for an application form. These forms should be completed and 
returned promptly, together with the application fee of $5 (this is a separate fee 
and non-refundable). It is advisable to file applications early in the senior year 
of high school. Candidates for the Freshman class are accepted only for the 
opening of the academic year in September. The priority of the housing assign­
ment is based primarily upon the date of formal acceptance by the Director of 
Admissions. Certificates of admission issued prior to the completion of the cur­
rent school year may be rescinded if the final report is unsatisfactory. Candidates 
who plan to take the College Entrance Examination Board tests should write to 
the College Entrance Examination Board. P.O. Box 592, Princeton, New Jersey, 
for application forms.
INFORMATION FOR VETERANS
The University maintains an Office of Veterans’ Education in 206 Library 
for the assistance of former servicemen and women. Any requests for informa­
tion concerning veterans’ educational privileges may be forwarded to this office.
Former students of the University as well as prospective students should 
submit their applications for admission to the University to the Director of 




Applications for residence in the Elms, women’s co-operative dormitory, 
should be included with the application for admission. The necessary forms may 
be secured from the Director of Admissions.
SCHOLARSHIPS AND STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Applications for scholarships and employment may be obtained from the 
Director of Admissions. Scholarship applications will be reviewed by the Com­
mittee after the applicant has been formally notified of acceptance by the 
Director of Admissions.
Part-time work opportunities, both on-campus and off-campus, are available 
for students. From applications filed each year, the Office of Student Aid refers 
students to suitable job openings as they are received. It is required that a satis­
factory academic standing be maintained during the working period. Freshman 
students, with the exception of a limited number of men assigned to cafeteria 
jobs, are not encouraged to undertake regular part-time jobs at least during their 
first semester.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
College of Agriculture








2 units (at least one year algebra)




Two-Year Course in Agriculture
Candidates for admission to the Two-Year Course must have graduated from 
high school. In exceptional cases, mature individuals who are not high school 
graduates may be admitted by special permission. Students who contemplate 
transfer to the regular four-year curriculum must satisfy entrance requirements 
for the College of Agriculture.
Curricula in Agricultural Engineering, Bacteriology, Biochemistry, Botany, 











— — (Two or more units in one language 
recommended but not required)
2 units (Review algebra and trigonometry 
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* Two units of Algebra are required in the curricula for Chemistry, Geology, 
Mathematics, Physics, Public Management, the School of Business Administra­
tion, Pre-Medical, Zoology, and recommended for the Business Economics cur­
riculum.  
† Chemistry is recommended as an elective for Science, Medical Technology, 
Nursing, and similar curricula.
College of Education
(Includes curriculum in Physical Education)
English 4 units















Foreign Language ▬   ▬
Algebra 2 units




Social Science 1 unit
Electives 7 units
(Two or more units in one language 
recommended but not required) 
(Review algebra and trigonometry 
recommended in senior year)
Total 16 units
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ADMISSION OF SPECIAL AND SHORT COURSE STUDENTS
Special Students.— In exceptional cases, a mature person who presents satis­
factory evidence of ability to benefit from work of a special college program may 
be admitted to the University as a special student. Such students are not candi­
dates for degrees but will be registered in the College where the principal courses 
in their program are taught.
FORMER STUDENTS
Former students who desire to return to the University must file an early 
application for re-admission with the Director of Admissions. The applicant must 
arrange for official transcripts and catalogs to be forwarded to the Director of 
Admissions from all schools and colleges attended since leaving the University 
of Maine. Application forms may be secured from the Director of Admissions.
ADMISSION BY TRANSFER
A student desiring to transfer to the University of Maine from another col­
lege of recognized standing must file application with the Director of Admissions 
at least six weeks before the opening of the semester. This request must include 
a statement of the names and addresses of all high schools, preparatory schools, 
normal schools, junior colleges, colleges, and universities attended as well as 
information indicating the desired curriculum.
The applicant must arrange for official transcripts and catalogs to be forward­
ed from all previously attended normal schools, junior colleges, colleges, and uni­
versities to the Director of Admissions, University of Maine, Orono, Maine.
The evaluation of transcripts of academic work completed at institutions pre­
viously attended must be accepted as final at the time of admission.
NEW ENGLAND REGIONAL COOPERATION
The six State Universities of New England offer preferential admission for 
study in certain specialized fields to students who are residents of the area.
The special fields covered in this plan are: University of Connecticut—law, 
pharmacy, social work, physical therapy and insurance; University of Maine— 
pulp and paper technology; University of Massachusetts—landscape architecture 
and food technology; University of New Hampshire—hotel management and occu­
pational therapy; University of Rhode Island—textile chemistry, textile engineer­
ing, marine biology and oceanography; University of Vermont—medicine.
The University of Maine, after accommodating Maine applicants for the 
pulp and paper course, gives second priority to candidates from the other New 
England States. Students from these states may register for the third and fourth 
years of the four-year program or the fourth and fifth years of the five-year pro­
gram for the same tuition as students from Maine.
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STUDENT EXPENSES
The student expenses outlined in the following paragraphs are the anticipated
charges for the academic year 1958-1959. Changing costs may require
adjustment of these charges.
Tuition and Fees for the Academic Year
Residents of Non-Residents
Regular Students Maine of Maine
Tuition $265.00 $600.00
Health Service Fee 14.00 14.00
Student Activities Fee 29.00 29.00




Health Service 14.00 14.00
Student Activities 14.00 14.00
Student Union 10.00 10.00
$227.00 $452.00
Estimate of Student Expenses
A partial list of necessary expenses for a SEMESTER is indicated below.
includes only items which are fairly uniform for all students.
Residents of Non-Residents
Rates for One Semester Maine of Maine
Tuition and Fees $159.50* $327.00*
Board and Room (University
Dormitories) 295.00 295.00
$454.50 $622.00
* Concert series fee of $1.00 is charged in fall semester only; spring semester 
charge is $1.00 less.
Textbooks, personal laboratory equipment, etc., are not furnished by the 
University and are estimated to cost from $90.00 to $150.00 per semester.
Students in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering courses are required to pay 
for all apparatus broken or lost and for certain non-returnable supplies. Breakage 
cards at $3.00 each are obtainable at the Treasurer’s Office. Unused portions will 
be refunded at the end of the semester on obtaining clearance at the chemistry 
storeroom.
The activities of each of the four undergraduate classes are supported from 
dues paid by individual members. These dues, which range from $5.00 to $8.00 
per year, are incorporated as part of the Spring Semester term bill.
The University has arranged to provide a student health and accident insur­
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ance plan on an optional basis for a premium of $12.00 for 12 months following 
fall registration. If the insurance is requested, this item is added to the Fall 
Semester term bill.
Payment of Bills.— All University bills including those for board and room 
in University buildings are due and payable on or before registration day for 
each semester. An academic year consists of two semesters, Fall and Spring.




Tuition and Fees $159.50
Room and Board (University
Dormitories)* 295.00







* See Statement under Room and Board. 
† Add $20.00 for Military Deposit required of male students.
For students who do not room and board in University dormitories, the 
charge for residents of Maine is $162.50, and the charge for non-residents of 
Maine is $330.00.
For students who are residents of the State of Maine in the Two-Year Course 
in Agriculture, the semester charge is $114.00. For non-resident students, the 
semester charge is $227.00.
For students classified as “special,” and registered for less than a normal 
program the rate will be $14.00 ($28.00 for non-residents) per semester hour up 
to and including nine semester hours. Health Service and Student Activities Fees 
are optional and are in addition to these rates. Full tuition and fees will be 
charged for more than nine semester hours.
Miscellaneous
A fee of $10.00 is charged a student who registers after the prescribed day of 
registration.
A towel fee of $1.50 per semester is charged all students registered for 
Physical Education.
The prescribed gymnasium uniform for women costs approximately $23.00. 
Information regarding the uniform and where it may be purchased will be sent 
with your admission certificate.
The tuition fees for work taken by Correspondence or Extension are at the 
rate of $14.00 per credit hour.
The fees for students registered in Applied Courses in Music are indicated 
in the catalog section on Music.
All students receiving a degree are required to pay a diploma fee of $5.00.
Room and Board.— Due to the difficulty of estimating the cost of food, fuel, 
and services, it is impossible to guarantee the exact cost of room and board. The 
charge for room and board in the permanent dormitories for the fall semester, 
1957, was $295.00. The charge for room and board in the Temporary Housing 
Units—North Dormitories—for the fall semester, 1957, was $272.50.
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In the Cooperative dormitory for women, the charge tor room and board 
is based upon student effort in management and operation, and is at less than 
regular rates.
All University dormitories are closed to students during scheduled recess 
periods.
Deposits
A deposit of $15.00 is due when the applicant is notified of acceptance by the 
Director of Admissions. If housing is required, an additional $25.00 is due. 
These deposits will be applied toward the student’s account when he registers.
If the applicant notifies the Director of Admissions of withdrawal prior to 
August 1, the deposits will be refunded. The deposits are forfeited in case of 
withdrawal after August 1. (For Two-Year Agriculture Students, the date 
is October 1.)
All men taking basic military training are required to make a deposit of 
$20.00. This deposit is returned at the end of the year, less charges for lost or 
misused equipment.
Locks for gymnasium lockers may be secured from the physical education 
department and must be returned at the end of the spring semester or the student 
must make definite arrangements with the physical education office. The re­
quired deposit for locks is $2.50.
Refunds
Students whose relations with the University are terminated for any reason 
before a semester is completed will have refunded to them prepaid tuition, fees 
and room charges as follows:
80% during the first two weeks 
60% during the third week 
40% during the fourth week 
20% during the fifth week
No refunds of tuition, fees, and room charges after 
the fifth week.
Board charges will be refunded on the basis of the number of full weeks re­
maining in the semester.
Summer Forestry Camp
The charges for Summer Forestry Camp (Princeton, Maine) described in 
the catalog section on Forestry are:
Resident Non-Resident
Tuition $126.00 $252.00
Room and Board and the Course Fee for FY19s are assessed in addition to the 
above charges.
Rules Governing Residence
A prospective student is considered a resident of the State of Maine if his 
parent or guardian is a registered voter in the State on the day of registration for 
a semester. If the prospective student is twenty-one years of age or over, to be 
considered for resident fees, he must be prepared to present a certificate from
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the town or city clerk that bona fide residence in the State of Maine has been 
established for at least six consecutive months prior to matriculation, and that he 
is eligible to become a registered voter. In the absence of such certification, the 
status will be decided from the data on file on the application for admission.
No student originally classified as an out-of-state student shall be considered 
to have gained residence in the State of Maine unless his parents have become 
residents of the State at least six months prior to the date of change of classification.
The University reserves the right to make the final decision in all matters 
pertaining to resident status.
Communications
Communications with reference to financial affairs of students should be 
addressed to the Treasurer of the University of Maine.
STUDENT AID
The student aid program is designed to help students with financial problems 
who have shown themselves able and willing to help themselves, who have done 
creditable academic work, who are of good character, and who can be expected to 
be a credit to themselves and their University.
The Student Aid Program is administered through the Office of Student Aid, 
and includes the following activities: 1) part-time employment; 2) student loans; 
3) scholarships; 4) special living arrangements (University Cabins and The Elms).
Part-Time Work
Work opportunities, both on-campus and off-campus, are available for stu­
dents. From applications filed each year, the Office of Student Aid refers students 
to suitable job openings as they are received. The actual acceptance of the stu­
dent for employment is the responsibility of the employer, and the performance 
of the student in respect to efficiency, promptness, and general attitude will deter­
mine his or her continuance on the job. It is required, also, that a satisfactory 
academic standing be maintained during the working period. Students on academic 
probation will not be approved for employment. Freshman students, with the 
exception of a limited number of men assigned to cafeteria jobs, are not encour­
aged to undertake regular part-time jobs at least during their first semester.
Student Loans
Assistance from University Loan Funds is available to members of the Junior 
and Senior classes.
The record of the applicant in conduct, character, and academic scholarship 
is considered in granting loans. Evidence of financial need is essential.
Provision is also made for temporary loans, regardless of class, not to exceed 
$50 in amount to meet unexpected emergencies. Such loans can be granted on 
short notice.
Applications for loans should be made with the Secretary of the University 
Loan Committee, located in the Office of Student Aid. The Secretary will supply 
information on loan limits, interest rates, and terms of repayment.
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LOAN FUNDS
The American Institu te o f  E lectrical Engineers Loan Fund, now amounting
to $346 was established by the University of Maine Branch in 1918 for the pur­
pose of assisting needy students majoring in electrical engineering.
T he A nrdoscoggin  C oun ty A lu m n i Loan F und, now amounting to $4,779, is 
available to students from Androscoggin County. Loans are made by and through 
the usual methods in use at the University.
T he B angor B usiness and  P rofessional W o m e n ’s Loan F und , now amount­
ing to $1,737, was established for needy and deserving women students, preferably 
from Bangor and vicinity, who have been in attendance at least one year and who 
have maintained an average grade of “C” or better. Loans shall not exceed $250 
per student.
T he Boston A lu m n a e  F und, now amounting to $1,533, is available for women 
of high scholastic standing who have completed at least two years of college work. 
Loans shall in no case exceed $200.
T he Carleton O rchard F und  originated in the gift to the State of Maine by 
James A. Gregory of one interest-bearing first mortgage bond for $1,000, the in­
terest on which was to be used for the promotion of scientific orcharding in Maine. 
At first administered by the Maine Department of Agriculture, the income from 
this bond was transferred in 1925 to the College of Agriculture of the University 
“for the assistance of needy students who shall be residents of the State of Maine, 
majoring in horticulture at the said college of agriculture.”
T h e  Gordon L. C hapm an Loan F und  of $486 was established in 1956 by 
friends of the late Gordon L. Chapman, Class of 1939, formerly a member of 
the University of Maine faculty. It is to be loaned to worthy students under 
such conditions as may be established by the University.
T he Class o f  1907 Loan F und, amounting to $2,515, was established as a 
50th reunion gift in 1957. Loans are to be made to needy and worthy students 
under such conditions as may be established by the University.
T he Class o f  1914 Loan F und, now amounting to $1,437, is available for 
loans to needy upperclass students.
T he Class o f  1926 Loan F und fo r  Seniors, now amounting to $1,436, is 
loaned to seniors of good scholastic standing during the last semester of their sen­
ior year. Amount loaned is $50 per person, exceptional cases to be allowed $100.
T he Class o f  1931 Loan F und, now amounting to $1,936, is to be used for 
loans to students of good character, satisfactory academic standing, who are in 
need of financial assistance.
T he Class o f  1941 M em orial F und, now amounting to $1,382, is to be used 
for students who have shown themselves able and willing to help themselves, 
who have done creditable work and who are of good character.
The Cum berland C ounty A lum ni Association S tuden t Loan Fund , now 
amounting to $1,894, was established by the Cumberland County Alumni Associa­
tion to assist needy seniors whose scholarship presumes graduation with their class, 
preference to be given to students from Cumberland County. Loans are made by 
and through the usual methods in use at the University.
The Delta Chi Alpha Loan Fund , now amounting to $1,038, is loaned to male 
members of the senior class whose average college grade has been “C” or better.
T he Delta Delta Delta Loan F und  of $1,062 was established in 1954 by joint 
contributions from Alpha Kappa Chapter of Delta Delta Delta and the Bangor
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Alliance of Delta Delta Delta. This fund, both principal and income, shall be 
Used for making loans to women students at the University of Maine who need 
and merit financial assistance. The loans shall be in such amounts and made 
Under such terms as the University may determine.
T he D ru m m o n d  F und  of $1,130 was established in memory of Frank Hayden 
Drummond, of Bangor, by his widow and children. It is loaned to needy students 
of good character who have attained an average of “C” or better.
The Esther Eayres C hapter, Daughters o f American Revolution Loan 
Fund, now amounting to $342, is a gift of the Orono Chapter of the D.A.R. and 
is to be loaned to women students who are juniors or seniors.
T he M aine S ta te Florists Association Loan F und  of $576 was established in 
1950. Loans are available to juniors and seniors in ornamental horticulture.
T he G eneral Loan F und, now amounting to $6,339, was donated by friends, 
students, and faculty of the University. The first donation was made in May, 1930, 
and has been increased at various periods since that time.
T he H enry Fairfield  H am ilton  Loan Fund, now amounting to $3,096. was 
established in December, 1955 by Mrs. H. F. Hamilton of Winter Park, Florida, 
in memory of her husband, Henry Fairfield Hamilton, of the Class of 1876. 
Loans are made to needy and worthy students of the three upper classes, under 
such terms as the Board of Trustess may determine.
The K appa Psi Loan Fund , now amounting to $382, was donated in the 
spring of 1933, to be used for the benefit of women students.
The K ittredge Fund, now amounting to $3,400, was established by Nehemiah 
Kittredge, of Bangor. It is in the control of the President and the Treasurer of 
the University, by whom it is loaned to needy students in the three upper classes. 
Individual loans are limited to $50.
T he P h ilip  W . Low n Loan F und, amounting to $8,430, was established in 
1954, by Mr. Philip W. Lown of the Class of 1918. Loans are made to needy 
and worthy students of the three upper classes under such terms as the Board of 
Trustees may determine.
T he M aine A lu m n i Association o f  B oston  Loan F und , now amounting to 
$881, was established in 1940 and aims to be helpful particularly to male students 
whose homes are in Massachusetts, though any male student at the University is 
eligible for a loan. Loans are made on the basis of need, character, scholastic 
standing, personality, and leadership in extracurricular activities.
The Maine Alum ni Teachers Association Loan Fund was established in 1945 
by a contribution of $1,242 from the Maine Alumni Teachers Association. Loans 
are made to students in any department of the University who from the nature of 
their courses are training to become teachers. Satisfactory academic record, good 
character, and conduct shall be the basis for making the loans. While this fund is 
intended primarily for seniors, it may be used to assist juniors. Loans are made by 
and through the usual methods in use at the University.
T he M aine C am pus Fund, now amounting to $1,057, is loaned to juniors 
and seniors whose conduct and scholarship are satisfactory; preference to be given, 
first, to journalism major students, second, to students in the College of Arts and 
Sciences, and third, to any other student in the University. Loans otherwise to be 
made to needy students under such conditions as may be established by the Uni­
versity Administration.
The Charles H. Payson Loan Fund , now amounting to $8,728, was given by 
the late Mrs. Charles H. Payson, of Portland, Maine, in memory of her husband.
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It is to be loaned to needy students under such conditions as may be established 
by the University administration.
T he P u lp  and Paper Foundation  Loan F und, amounting to $2,916, was 
established in 1951 by the University of Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation and is 
available to students who plan to enter the pulp and paper industry.
T he M ary S. Snow  M em orial Loan F und  consisting of $1,093 from the 
Mary S. Snow Memorial Fund (see Endowed Scholarships) is used for granting 
loans to home economics students of such character and scholarship as give 
promise that the education thus made possible will be of genuine value to the 
students and to society. The control of this fund is by the Director of the School 
of Home Economics, the Dean of the College of Agriculture, and the President of 
the University.
T he B ertha  Joy T hom pson  Loan F und  of $10,360 was bequeathed, in trust, 
to the University of Maine by the late Mrs. Bertha Joy Thompson, of Ellsworth, 
Maine. The net income from the fund, now amounting to $9,821, is to be loaned 
to worthy, deserving, and needy students of the University of Maine under such 
terms and conditions as the Board of Trustees may determine.
T he E rnest A . T u rn er  Loan F und, amounting to $5,052, was established in 
1952 by Ernest A. Turner of Plattsburg, New York. Loans are to be made to 
needy and worthy students under such terms as the Board of Trustees may de­
termine.
T he D iong D iek Uong Loan F und, established in 1956 by a gift of $1,000 
to the University of Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation from Diong Diek Uong, 
Class of 1926, is used as a scholarship loan fund for foreign students of the 
following national origin: China, Korea, Japan and the Philippines. The fund is 
administered by the University of Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation Scholarship 
Committee. The maximum limit of the loan to one person is $500 per year.
T he W o m en ’s Loan F und , now amounting to $7,605, was established by the 
American Association of University Women, University of Maine Branch, in 1925. 
It provides for loans to undergraduate women of the University who have success­
fully completed one or more years of university work, and have been found by the 
University to be thoroughly satisfactory in regard to character, scholarship, and 
general ability, and to be in genuine need. Loans to one student shall not exceed 
$300 a year.
SCHOLARSHIPS
The Scholarship Program is administered by the University Scholarship Com­
mittee, through the Office of Student Aid.
The University has scholarships available for both upper-class students and 
entering freshmen.
For upper-class awards applications must be filed at the Office of Student 
Aid each year. A stated application period—usually December and January—is 
announced for applications to be filed for the following school year.
Scholarships will be approved by the University Scholarship Committee only 
to students having an academic average of 2.0 (C) or better. The amount of each 
award will be determined by the Committee and will very rarely exceed the amount 
of one year's tuition. In the event that a student, already approved for a scholar­
ship, subsequently qualifies for a larger award, the Committee reserves the right 
to withdraw the smaller award in order to assist a greater number of persons.
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Freshman Scholarships
The Freshman Scholarship Program is administered from written applications 
filed during the winter and spring preceding entrance. All freshman applications 
are obtained from and returned to the Director of Admissions; no application will 
be considered by the Committee until the applicant has been officially admitted to 
the University. Selection of recipients is based on the school record of the appli­
cant, references from school and personal sources, community and school activi­
ties, and evidence of financial need. The amount of each award varies according 
to the need of the applicant and the availability of funds up to the amount of one 
year’s tuition.
NOTE: All University scholarship awards are made on a one-year basis and 
a new application must be filed each year at the Student Aid Office. All awards are 
payable as tuition credit at the time of registration. It is not necessary to apply 
for a specific scholarship by name, but it is permissible to do so, especially when 
specialized terms of award restrict the scholarship to a limited number of individu­
als.
Scholarships available for graduate students are described in the section of the 
Catalog dealing with Graduate Study.
Trustee Undergraduate Tuition Scholarships
The M erritt Caldwell Fernald Scholarship , a tuition credit of $265 estab­
lished by the Trustees and named in honor of the first acting president of the Uni­
versity, is awarded to the student in the junior class, who, at the end of two and 
one-half years of study at the University, has attained the highest rank in his class.
T he Jam es S tacy S tevens Scholarship , a tuition credit of $265, established 
by the Trustees and named in honor of the first Dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences, is awarded to the highest ranking student, resident of Maine, in the junior 
class in that college, the winner of the Fernald Scholarship being excepted.
T he H arold S h erburne  B oardm an Scholarsh ip , a tuition credit of $265, in 
Technology, in honor of the first Dean of the College of Technology and the Presi­
dent of the University from 1926 to 1934, is awarded on the same terms as the 
foregoing.
T he Leon S tep h en  M errill Scholarsh ip , a tuition credit of $265, in Agricul­
ture, in honor of the Dean of the College of Agriculture from 1911 to 1933, is 
awarded as are the foregoing.
T he Charles D avidson Scholarsh ip , a tuition credit of $265, in the College 
of Education, in honor of the first professor of education in the University, is 
awarded as are the foregoing.
T he John  H om er H uddilston  Scholarsh ip , a tuition credit of $265, in the 
College of Arts and Sciences in honor of the late Dr. John Homer Huddilston, 
Professor Emeritus of Ancient Civilization, who served the University as teacher 
of Classics, Art, and Ancient Civilization from 1899 to 1942. The scholarship is 
awarded on the same terms as the University Scholarships.
The R ising Lake M orrow Scholarship , a tuition credit of $265, in the Col­
lege of Arts and Sciences, in memory of Doctor Morrow who was a member of 
the Department of History and Government from 1934 to 1944 and Acting Dean 
from 1942 to 1944, is awarded on the same terms as the University Scholarships.
T h e  M aine Teacher Colleges and N orm al School Scholarships, three of a 
tuition credit of $265 each, are awarded on a competitive basis to Maine teacher
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college and normal school students who, after two years of training for elementary 
teaching, desire to transfer to preparation at the University for secondary school 
teaching. Only those are eligible whose teacher college or normal school record 
places them in the highest decile of their class, whose principal recommends them 
as having personal qualities which indicate probable success in high school teach­
ing and who enter the College of Education as juniors, for two years of preparation 
for that field.
The U niversity Scholarships, thirteen, of a tuition credit of $265 each, estab­
lished by the Trustees in 1935, are awarded annually to students of high scholastic 
standing and intellectual promise whose general record is also satisfactory 
and who are in need of financial assistance. Preference is given to students residing 
in the State of Maine.
T he French C ontest Scholarsh ip , a tuition credit of $200, established by the 
Trustees in 1952, is awarded annually to a first, second, or third place winner 
in the Maine Secondary School Contest for Excellence in French, sponsored by 
the Maine Chapter of the American Association of Teachers of French. ($100 
is available each semester.)
T he Science Scholarsh ip , a tuition credit of $200, established by the Trustees 
in 1955, is awarded annually by the Scholarship Committee to a Maine secondary 
school graduate named as a winner in the Maine Science Talent Search, a contest 
sponsored each spring by the University and the Maine Chapter of the Sigma Xi, 
the Honorary Society of research scientists. Only students who have competed in 
the national Science Talent Search conducted by Science Clubs of America for 
the Westinghouse Science Scholarships are eligible to compete in the state contest.
T h e  S ta te  Science Fair Scholarsh ip , a tuition credit of $100, established by 
the Trustees in 1955, is awarded to a first place winner in the State Science Fair 
sponsored by the State Principals Association.
Endowed Scholarships
T he A pprecia tion  Scholarsh ip  F und  was established in 1941 by R. H. West, 
of the Class of 1938. Further contributions have been made by others and the 
fund now amounts to $1,627. Awards are made from income to needy and deserv­
ing students in the College of Agriculture by a committee appointed by the Dean.
T he R obert I. A shm an F und  of approximately $2,750 was established in 
1957 by the friends and students of Professor Robert I. Ashman, a member of 
the University of Maine Faculty from 1930 to 1957. Income from this fund, 
not to exceed $100, shall be awarded annually to the outstanding senior in the 
School of Forestry as selected by the Forestry faculty and approved by the Dean 
of the College of Agriculture. The basis of award is excellent character, high 
moral standards, and devotion to the profession of forestry as exemplified by 
Professor Ashman. The recipient shall be selected at the start of his senior year, 
and shall be known (throughout his final year) as the Robert I. Ashman Award 
Student. The award shall be paid by the Treasurer of the University upon 
completion of all requirements for graduation by the student.
The disposition of all income beyond the amount of the award shall be at 
the judgment of the Forestry faculty, subject to the approval of the Dean of 
the College of Agriculture and the President of the University and may be used 
for loans, additions to the principal or other approved necessary disbursements 
to maintain the fund.
T he B ancro ft and  M artin Scholarsh ip  F und  of $20,000 was established in
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1957 by the Bancroft and Martin Rolling Mills Company of South Portland, 
Maine. The income only from this fund is to be used. The minimum objective 
shall be to provide a full tuition scholarsihp for a junior and a senior majoring 
in Civil Engineering at the University of Maine who are residents of Maine. 
If in any year the income exceeds the minimum requirements, one-half of the 
excess shall be added to the principal fund and one-half used for further objec­
tives, each to be accomplished fully in the order below stated before the next is 
undertaken: (1) to provide full tuition to a member of the sophomore class 
majoring in Civil Engineering who is a resident of Maine; (2) to provide pay­
ment of laboratory and other required fees for the three students hereinbefore 
mentioned; (3) to provide necessary books and equipment for these students; (4) 
to provide the above benefits to one additional Maine resident member of each 
class majoring in Civil Engineering, beginning with the senior; (5) to provide 
similar benefits to children of employees of Bancroft and Martin Rolling Mills 
Company or its successor, regardless of course or year of study.
The students to receive the benefits as stated above shall be selected by 
the University Scholarship Committee.
T he W illiam  E. Bowler Scholarsh ip  F und  of $1,000 was established in 1955 
by Marie Z. Bowler in memory of her husband, William E. Bowler, a graduate 
of the University in the Class of 1915. The income from this fund is to be awarded 
annually to a deserving student enrolled in the College of Technology at the 
University of Maine.
T he G eraldine Brew ster Scholarship  E ndow m ent F und  was established in 
1957 through a bequest of $4,287.50 by Miss Geraldine Brewster of Downing- 
town, Pennsylvania, a former resident of Owls Head, Maine. The income from 
this fund is used for the assistance of students whose character, ability, promise 
and financial need make them worthy of scholarship aid.
T he Class o f  1905 Scholarsh ip , the income from a fund of $1,079, donated 
by members of the Class of 1905, is awarded to a man of the freshman class 
pursuing a regular curriculum, whose deportment is satisfactory, and who attains 
the highest rank in the mid-year examinations.
T he Class o f  1943 S tu d en t A id F und, the income of a gift of $1,000 made by 
the Class at the time of their graduation, is to be used by the President of the 
University at his discretion, with eventual preference to be given to students who 
are sons and daughters of the Class of 1943.
T he Class o f  1954 Scholarsh ip , the income from a fund of $2,000, donated 
by members of the Class of 1954, is awarded annually to a senior student of good 
character who is in need of financial assistance during his last semester. In case of 
no award the income shall be added to the principal.
T he Class o f  1957 Scholarsh ip , the income from a gift of $2,000 made 
by the members of the Class at the time of their graduation, is to be awarded in 
accordance with the following provisions: (1) The income is not to revert back 
to principal if not used in a given year. (2) The recipients of these scholarship 
awards are to be either male or female students. (3) The awards may be given 
to students entering the University as freshmen or to those enrolled. (4) The 
awards are not to exceed two semesters but may be renewed on recommendation 
of the scholarship committee of the class of 1957 and approval of the University 
Scholarship Committee. (5) The awards may in no case exceed the amount 
of tuition and fees. (6) Awards shall be made on a basis of need, promise of 
academic success, and capacity and promise of leadership and success. (7)
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Preference shall be given to sons and daughters of members of the Class of 1957.
T he D onald  P. C orbett F und  had its beginning in 1956 when Donald P. 
Corbett of Winslow, Maine, a graduate of the College of Agriculture in the class 
of 1934, made an initial contribution of $1,000, and now amounts to $3,000. 
The intent is to add to this fund from time to time.
The income from this fund is to be used for scholarships or for loans to 
students in the College of Agriculture. The awards shall be on the basis of 
character, need, and satisfactory scholarship, in the order given and under such 
other conditions as prescribed. A committee shall be appointed annually by 
the Dean of the College of Agriculture to recommend the amounts, nature of 
the award and select the recipients.
T he Oliver Crosby Scholarsh ip  F und  of $10,000 was established in 1954 
by Mrs. Ernest Trowbridge Paine of Prospect Harbor, Maine, and Schenectady, 
New York, in memory of her father, Oliver Crosby, B.S. in Mechanical Engineer­
ing, Class of 1876. The income of the fund provides a scholarship for a deserving 
student in Mechanical Engineering, preferably a student whose home is in the 
State of Maine.
T he A rth u r  Lowell D eering F und  of $3,000 was established in 1955 by a 
gift of $2,000 to the University from Dean Arthur L. Deering, Class of 1912, and 
Mrs. Deering. The income from this fund (and such amounts as may subsequently 
be added to it) is to be used: (1) for scholarships, or (2) for loans to assist stu­
dents in the College of Agriculture. Students are to be selected on the basis of 
character, financial need, and satisfactory scholastic attainment. A committee 
shall be appointed annually by the Dean of the College of Agriculture to recom­
mend the amounts and nature of the awards.
T he Charles A lex ius D ickinson  Scho larsh ip  F und  of $2,122 was established 
in 1950 by Sigma Mu Sigma, honorary psychology society, in honor of Dr. Charles 
Alexius Dickinson, Professor of Psychology from 1926 to 1950. This fund in­
cludes a gift of $1,100 from Dr. Louise Bates Ames, ’30. The income is awarded 
annually by Sigma Mu Sigma to a member of the current sophomore or junior 
class who has completed at least a semester and a half of the course in General 
Psychology on the basis of proficiency, interest, and general promise in the field 
of Psychology. Nominations are made to the president of the society by the in­
structors in the course during the spring semester, and the scholarship becomes 
available upon the student’s return to the University the following semester.
T h e  Joseph  R ider F arrington Scholarsh ip , the income from a fund of 
$1,078, a gift of Arthur M., Edward H., Oliver C., Horace, P. and Wallace R. 
Farrington, all graduates of the University of Maine and sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Rider Farrington, is awarded annually in honor of their parents, in the 
following order of preference: (a) Any direct descendant of Joseph Rider and 
Ellen Holyoke Farrington, or anyone whom three of such descendants may 
select; (b) Any student bearing the surname of Farrington or Holyoke; (c) A 
high-ranking student in the College of Agriculture of good character and per­
sonality who, in the judgment of the Faculty Committee on Scholarships, is most 
deserving of the award.
T he Edward Files Scholarsh ip  F und  was established in 1948 through a be­
quest of $5,000 by the late Esther Files of Salem, Massachusetts. The income of 
this fund is to be used to provide scholarships for worthy students.
T h e  Deacon E phra im  F lin t Scholarsh ip  F und  is provided from a fund
established in 1880 by descendants of Deacon Ephraim Flint of Baldwin, Maine.
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The Trustees of the Fund have allotted $11,377 to the University of Maine as the 
principal of a scholarship fund, the income from which is to be used by the 
University Scholarship Committee for the financial assistance of students at 
the University of Maine who are descendants of the late Deacon Ephraim Flint 
of Baldwin, Maine.
If in any college year no qualified descendant has applied, the University 
Scholarship Committee may award the income from the Fund, in accordance 
with its general policies, in the following order of preference: (A) to native 
residents of Baldwin, Maine; (B) to native residents of Dover-Foxcroft, Maine, 
who are graduates of Foxcroft Academy.
In any year that the Scholarship Committee does not make an award, income 
for that year will accrue to the principal of the Fund.
T he Fort K en t F uture Farm ers Scholarsh ip  F und  of $2,000 was established 
in 1948 by the Fort Kent Chapter of Future Farmers of America. The income 
from this fund is awarded annually to a male student majoring in agriculture who 
is a graduate of Fort Kent High School, on the basis of character, financial need, 
and qualities of leadership. The Dean of the College of Agriculture, the Head 
of the Department of Agricultural Education, and one other selected by them shall 
constitute the committee on award.
T he Ella Som erville  Foster Scholarsh ip  was established in 1946 through a 
bequest of $1,000 by the late Ella Somerville Foster. The income of this fund is 
to be devoted to assisting a deserving Canadian or Newfoundland student.
T he Salom ie and Eulalia  Gardner F und  was established in 1953 through a 
bequest of $5,865 by Randall D. Gardner of Belmont, Massachusetts, in memory 
of his mother Salomie Gardner and his sister Eulalia. The income of this fund 
is to be used to aid students attending the University of Maine from the town of 
Pembroke, Washington County, Maine. If such students are not found when 
the principal and interest shall amount to $6,000 the income may be applied to 
the aid of needy students from said Washington County.
T he Fred H. and Alice V. G ould Scholarsh ip  F und  of $1,000, was estab­
lished in 1957 by a bequest of Gladys M. Gould, Class of 1922. The income is 
to be used for a worthy student in Home Economics. The Committee on awards 
shall be the Director of the School of Home Economics and the Dean of the 
College of Agriculture.
T h e  H enry L. G riffin Scholarsh ip  F und  was established in 1950 through a 
bequest of $6,500 by the late Lucy F. Griffin in memory of her late husband, 
Henry L. Griffin of Bangor, Maine. The income of this fund is to be used an­
nually for the benefit of a graduate of Bangor High School during his or her first 
year at the University and who, in the opinion of the President and Board of 
Trustees, on the basis of character and scholarship, is the most deserving to re­
ceive such benefit.
T he E ugene Hale Scholarsh ip  F und  of $1,542 was established by Mrs. 
Eugene Hale and her two sons, Frederick Hale and Chandler Hale, in honor of 
the late United States Senator, Eugene Hale. The income is utilized in awarding 
one scholarship yearly to a boy or girl entering the College of Agriculture who is 
or has been a 4-H club member. The award is to be based on his or her record 
as a 4-H club member, on scholarship, character, and qualities of leadership. The 
award will be made by a committee appointed by the Dean of the College of 
Agriculture.
T h e  P h ilip  R . H athorne Scholarsh ip  was established in 1936 through a be­
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quest of $5,000 by the late David Ernest Hathorne, of Woolwich, Maine, and an 
additional gift of $2,000 by Mrs. Carrie E. Hathorne, as a memorial to their son, 
Philip R. Hathorne, of the Class of 1923. The income is used to help needy stu­
dents in the Civil Engineering curriculum, preference to be given to natives of 
Maine.
T he H elen B . H em ingw ay M em orial F und  of $169,165 was established in 
1950 through the Edward D. and Helen B. Hemingway Trust. The income of 
this fund is to be used for granting scholarships at the University of Maine to 
worthy and needy students under such regulations as may apply to the award of 
scholarships.
T h e  L illie  C. H em p h ill Scho larsh ip  F und  was established in 1949 through 
a bequest of $4,000 by the late Mrs. Lillie C. Hemphill of Houlton and Portland, 
Maine. The income of this fund is to be used for the assistance of students whose 
character, ability, promise, and financial need make them worthy of scholarship 
aid.
T he B en ja m in  H iger M em orial Scholarsh ip  F und  of $1 1,250 was estab­
lished in 1953 by the friends and associates of the late Benjamin Higer of Belfast, 
Maine. The income from this fund to a maximum of the normal tuition and fee 
charges is to be awarded to a freshman from Waldo County, Maine, who is 
entering the College of Agriculture to study poultry husbandry. In the absence of 
suitable candidate from Waldo County, the award shall be made to an entering 
freshman from any section of Maine who enrolls in the College of Agriculture 
intending to study poultry husbandry. The basis for the award is scholarship, 
character, leadership potentialities, and need. If the income from the fund exceeds 
the amount needed for the freshman scholarship, the balance is to be awarded to 
junior students majoring in poultry who meet the above qualifications. The com­
mittee on award consists of the Dean of the College of Agriculture, the Head of 
the Department of Poultry Husbandry, and one other selected by these two 
preferably from the Maine poultry industry.
T he Frederick W . and M arianne H ill Scholarships. Part of the income of 
the Frederick W. and Marianne Hill Fund bequeathed to the University by the 
late Frederick W. Hill of Bangor, in 1922, is available for scholarship aid. Re­
cipients are chosen by the University Scholarship Committee.
T he H ovey M em orial Scholarships, made available by a fund of $6,800 
established in 1932 by the Stone and Webster Corporation and its employees in 
honor of the late Francis J. Hovey, are awarded to students in the College of 
Technology, on the basis of scholastic attainment, character, and general promise. 
A scholastic standing of at least 3.00 must be attained to be eligible, and must be 
maintained during tenure. Award is made by the Dean and the heads of the de­
partments in the College, subject to the approval of the President, with preference 
given to students residing in the State of Maine.
T he W ill B . H oward Scholarsh ip  F und, amounting to $1,847, was estab­
lished in 1954 through the bequest of Will R. Howard of the Class of 1882. The 
income is to be used for deserving students whose homes are in Belfast, and who 
are in need of financial assistance.
T he Carrol C. Jones Scholarsh ip , the net income from a fund of $1,073 be­
queathed by Minnie E. Jones, of Solon, Maine, in memory of her son, Carroll C. 
Jones, of the Class of 1914, is awarded annually to the student who makes the 
greatest improvement in his or her college work during the freshman year.
T h e  K idder Scholarsh ip , $30, endowed in 1890 by Dr. Frank E. Kidder, of
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Denver, Colorado, a graduate of the University in the Class of 1879, is awarded 
by the Committee on Scholarships, with the approval of the President, to a stu­
dent whose rank excels in his junior year.
T he Charles E. K now lton  F und  of $177,656 was established in 1957 through 
a bequest by the late Charles E. Knowlton of Belfast, Maine. The income is to 
be used to assist boys and girls born in Maine who are attending the University 
of Maine and who are in need of assistance in obtaining an education, preference 
to be given to boys and girls born in Belfast.
T he L im estone  F u ture  Farm ers Scholarsh ip  F und  of $4,200 was established 
in 1947 by the Limestone Chapter of Future Farmers of America. The income 
from this fund is awarded annually to a male student majoring in agriculture who 
is a graduate of Limestone High School, on the basis of character, financial need, 
and qualities of leadership. The Dean of the College of Agriculture, the Head of 
the Department of Agricultural Education, and one other selected by them shall 
constitute the committee on awards.
T he M aine E xtension  Association Scholarsh ip  F und, the income from a 
fund of $3,504, is awarded annually to a junior or senior student, resident of 
Maine, in the College of Agriculture, on a basis of character, scholarship, financial 
need, and qualities of leadership. The Dean of the College of Agriculture, the 
Secretary of the County Extension Association, and the Accountant of the Uni­
versity constitute the committee on award.
T he Calvin H. N ealley Scholarships were established in 1942 through a gift 
of $5,000 by Calvin H. Nealley, of the Class of 1892. The net income of the 
fund is to be used for scholarships for needy men students of the University whose 
homes are in Maine; whose character, industry, and promise make them worthy of 
assistance in obtaining their education.
T he G ilbert Crosby Paine Scholarsh ip , amounting to about $475 a year, was 
established by Ernest T. and Louise Crosby Paine of Prospect Harbor in memory 
of their son, Lieutenant (j.g.) Gilbert Crosby Paine, who was cited by the Navy 
and awarded the Silver Star (posthumous) for conspicuous gallantry when the 
U. S. Destroyer Callaghan was sunk by a Japanese suicide plane off Okinawa. 
July 29, 1945. This scholarship is awarded annually to a male student of high 
scholastic attainment and otherwise deserving, preference being given to students 
from Hancock County, Maine. Failing such candidates, other male students 
whose homes are in Maine will be considered for the award.
T he Edw ard E. P alm er Scholarsh ip  F und  of approximately $3,000 was 
established in 1956 by a gift of fifty shares of General Electric common stock from 
Edward E. Palmer of Braintree, Massachusetts, Class of 1899. The income is 
to be awarded annually to a student enrolled in the College of Technology.
T he P erley B urnham  P alm er Scholarsh ip  F u n d  of $1,500 was established in 
1946 by Mrs. Perley B. Palmer in memory of her late husband. The income from 
this fund is to be used for a scholarship to be awarded annually to a needy and 
deserving student in the College of Technology.
T he W illiam  E m ery  Parker Scholarsh ip , the income from a fund of $1,200 
donated by the late Hosea B. Buck, of the Class of 1893, in memory of William 
Emery Parker, of the Class of 1912, is awarded annually to that male student of 
the sophomore or junior class who, in addition to being above the average rank 
scholastically, shows most clearly those qualities of manliness, honesty, and con­
structive effort which characterized the college career of the alumnus in whose 
memory the scholarship is given.
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The W illiam  N. Patten  Scholarship Fund of $20,000 was established in 1952 
by William N. Patten, Class of 1891, of Salem, Massachusetts. The income of 
the fund is to be expended annually if there is occasion therefor, in the discretion 
of the Trustees of said University, as a scholarship for the benefit of residents of 
Cherryfield, Maine, who shall have graduated with satisfactory rank at Cherry­
field Academy, in the manner best calculated to aid such pupils. Applicants for 
scholarship benefits shall be of good moral character and be recommended by 
the Academy Principal and the Scholarship Committee of the University of 
Maine. If in any year there is no eligible Cheryfield student as above described, 
said income may be applied in the discretion of the Trustees of said University 
to aid any worthy student who is a resident of Washington County, Maine.
T he Charles H . Payson Scholarships were established in 1935 through a 
gift of $20,000 made by the late Mrs. Charles H. Payson, of Portland, Maine, in 
memory of her husband. The principal of the fund was increased by $26,000 
through a contribution received from Mrs. Payson in 1945. These are awarded to 
students in the University whose homes are in Maine and whose high character, 
qualities of leadership, creditable academic record, and financial need make them 
worthy of scholarship aid, or to entering students of outstanding merit who 
without financial assistance could not attend the University.
T h e  R a lp h  H . Pearson F und  was established in 1951 through a bequest of 
$1,000 by the late Richard D. Pearson, of Guilford, Maine, in memory of his 
brother Ralph H. Pearson. The income of this fund is to be used to provide a 
scholarship for a worthy student, preference to be given to a resident of the 
State of Maine.
T he S tan ley P lu m m er Scholarsh ip , the income from $1,036, the bequest of 
Colonel Stanley Plummer, of Dexter, Maine, is used for the assistance of a 
needy and deserving student selected by the University Committee on Scholarships. 
Students born in Dexter, Maine, shall have preference.
T he F rank P. Preti Scholarsh ip  F und  of $5,000 was established in 1949 
by Frank P. Preti, Class of 1917, of Portland, Maine. The income is to be used 
for a scholarship to be awarded annually by the University Scholarship Committee 
to a male student on the basis of need, promise of academic success, physical 
ability, and capacity and promise of leadership and future success.
T he H enri R a ffy  M em orial F und  was established in 1956 by a gift of 
$5,000 to the University from Mrs. Katharine Foote Raffy in memory of her 
husband, Henri Raffy. The income from this fund is to be used: (1) for scholar­
ships, or (2) for loans to assist students in the School of Forestry. Students are 
to be selected on the basis of character, financial need and satisfactory scholastic 
attainment. Awards are to be made by the University Scholarship Committee.
T he M ary S. Snow  M em orial Fund, now amounting to $8,934, was estab­
lished by students and friends of Mary S. Snow, one-time superintendent of schools 
in Bangor, Maine, and later a leader in home economics education, as a tribute 
to her memory. From the total of the fund, approximately $7,841 is set up as a 
scholarship fund, with one or more annual scholarships being awarded from the 
income to earnest and deserving students in home economics. The committee on 
awards consists of the Director of the School of Home Economics, the Dean of 
the College of Agriculture and the President of the University.
T h e  A nne E. S todder Scholarsh ip  F und  was established in 1943 through a 
bequest of $50,000 by the late Mrs. Anne E. Stodder, of Bangor, Maine. The net 
income of the fund is to be used for the assistance of needy and deserving students
in obtaining their education under such University regulations as may apply to the 
award of scholarships.
The Bertha Joy Thom pson Scholarship Fund was established in 1935 
through a bequest of $15,000 by the late Mrs. Bertha Joy Thompson of Ellsworth, 
Maine. The income of this fund is awarded to students whose qualities of char­
acter, scholarship, initiative, and need make them worthy of financial assistance.
The James E. Totm an Fund of $50,160 was established in 1952 by James E. 
Totman of Baltimore, Maryland, a graduate of the College of Agriculture in the 
class of 1916. The income from this fund is to be used for: (1) scholarship 
assistance to superior men and women students in the College of Agriculture and 
to freshmen entering the College of Agriculture, (2) financial aid in sponsoring 
agricultural research by graduate assistants under the supervision of the Agri­
cultural Experiment Station, and (3) loan assistance to outstanding men and 
women who are seniors in the College of Agriculture and who are in need of 
additional funds to complete their college program.
A committee shall be appointed annually by the Dean of Agriculture to 
recommend the amounts and nature of the awards.
T he Nathan Pratt Towne Scholarsh ip  F und  of $15,947 was established in 
1949 through a bequest by the late Mrs. Eugene Towne Vail of Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, in memory of her father, the late Nathan Pratt Towne of Augusta, 
Maine. The income of this fund is to be used for a scholarship in mechanical 
engineering; “Wherever possible preference is to be given to a boy (1) from 
Augusta, Maine; (2) from the State of Maine.”
The U niversity Store C om pany Scholarship Fund of $15,200 was estab­
lished in 1949 by the University Store Company. The income of this fund is to 
be used annually for three scholarships to be awarded to a senior, a junior, and 
a sophomore on the basis of character, scholarship, service, financial need, qualities 
of leadership and personality. A student shall not be eligible for a second Uni­
versity Store Company Scholarship award.
The M ary M axfield Valentine M em orial Scholarship  was established in 
1953 by William A. Valentine, Class of 1891, in memory of his wife, Mary Max- 
field Valentine. The income from the fund of $500 is to be used for an annual 
award to a worthy woman student in the junior or senior class.
The Sergeant W alter M cClym onds W ales Scholarship Fund of $25,000 was 
established at the request of the late Sergeant Walter McClymonds Wales, of the 
First Infantry Division, A.U.S., before he left for service overseas in 1942, be­
cause of his love for and interest in Northport, Maine. The annual income from 
the Fund is used for scholarship aid for students whose character and promise 
make them worthy of financial assistance in obtaining their education. Pref­
erence shall always be given to prospective or enrolled students from Northport, 
Maine, but if, in any year, available income from the Fund is not needed for 
Northport students, it may be used to assist worthy students whose homes are in 
other Maine communities. Especially meritorious young men and women from 
Northport who have completed their undergraduate education at the University 
of Maine may be given grants in aid from the income of the Fund for graduate or 
professional study at the University or at other institutions. Awards shall be made 
by the University committee responsible for the granting of scholarships and aid, 
subject to the approval of the President of the University.
T he D onald S. W a lker  Scholarsh ip  F und  of $15,700 was established by Mr. 
Donald S. Walker of Liberty, Maine, and New York City in 1953. The income
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of this fund is to be used annually, in the discretion of the Trustees of the Uni­
versity, to provide scholarship aid for one or more worthy students who are 
residents of Liberty, Appleton, Montville, Palermo or Searsmont, Maine, with
preference to be given residents of Liberty.
T h e  Mott F. Wilson Scholarship  F und  was established in 1946 through a 
bequest of $4,300 by the late Mott F. Wilson of Bangor, Maine. The net annual 
income is to be awarded to a deserving male student of the University whose 
home is located in Maine, and whose character, industry, and promise make him 
worthy of financial assistance.
T h e  Gerald E. W ing  Scholarship  Fund  of approximately $1,500 was estab­
lished in 1957 by friends and associates of the late Gerald E. Wing, Class of 1926, 
an executive in the Scott Paper Company. The income from this fund is awarded 
annually to a deserving and promising freshman in the School of Forestry for 
use during his sophomore year in the School of Forestry. The award is made 
by the University Scholarship Committee.
T h e  Charles F. W o o d m a n  F u n d , amounting to $17,419, was established 
in 1939 through a bequest by the late Charles F. Woodman, of Auburn, Maine. 
The net income is to be used annually under the direction of the President and 
Trustees of the University for the assistance of deserving and needy students, 
“especially poor boys who are desirous and willing to work and earn an educa­
tion.”
Annual Scholarships
T h e  Elizabeth Abbott  Ba len t ine  Scho larsh ip , $75, the gift of the Gamma 
Chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi, is awarded by the Committee on Scholarships to a 
woman student, on recommendation of the Chapter with the approval of the
President, on a basis of scholarship and individual need.
T h e  Bates and Rogers Foundation  Scholarships  were established in 1957. 
One scholarship shall become effective for the academic year starting in 1957, 
one for 1958, and one for 1959. Each scholarship shall be for a three-year 
period and shall provide $400 for the sophomore year., $400 for the junior year, 
and $500 for the senior year, each yearly amount to be disbursed in equal install­
ments following term registration.
Awards shall be made to students enrolled in the Department of Civil 
Engineering possessing the following qualifications: (a) initiative; (b) good
character; (c) willingness to assume responsibilities outside the classroom; (d) 
be in the upper third of his class; and (e) deserving of scholarship aid.
The University Scholarship Committee shall weigh these factors about 
equally and shall have discretion within reasonable limits.
T h e  William B in g h a m , 2nd ,  Scholarships,  established in 1956 by an 
annual grant of $1,000 from the “Betterment Fund” created by the will of William 
Bingham, 2nd, of Bethel, Oxford County, Maine. Awards are to be made by the 
University Scholarship Committee after consultation with the Headmaster of 
Gould Academy in the Town of Bethel, preference to be given to acceptable 
candidates (in the following order) from the town of Bethel, from other towns 
in Oxford County, or from elsewhere in the State of Maine.
T h e  Frederick W. Conlogue Scholarship  Fund ,  a grant of $2,000 made 
to the University of Maine each year beginning in 1950-51 by Frederick W. Con­
logue, Class of 1910, of Boulder Creek, California, is used for scholarship aid
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to worthy and needy students who are residents of the State of Maine and who 
have lived in Maine for at least three-fourths of their lives.
T he Charles M. C ox T rust F und Scholarship  of $300 is awarded to a student 
or students in the College of Agriculture on the basis of need, character, and 
scholarship ability. Preferably the scholarships will be awarded to undergraduate 
majors in dairy husbandry or poultry husbandry. The recipients will be selected 
by the University Scholarship Committee.
T he D elta Delta Delta Scholarship  is awarded to any woman student whose 
qualities of character, scholarship, and leadership make her worthy of financial 
assistance.
T he Eastern Association o f  U niversity o f  M aine W om en Scholarsh ip  of
$100, the gift of the Eastern Association of University of Maine Women, is 
awarded to a needy and deserving student.
T he H arry G oldm an Scholarships, two of $350 each, contributed by H. Gold­
man and Sons of Philadelphia in memory of the late Harry Goldman. The scholar­
ships are awarded annually by the scholarship committee of the University of 
Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation to students of the three upper classes who plan 
to enter the pulp and paper industry. Preference is given to qualified applicants 
who are relatives of employees or who are recommended by the West Virginia 
Pulp and Paper Company and the Union Bag and Paper Corporation.
T he S tan ley D . Gray Scholarsh ip  F und. The University receives from the 
Trustee u/w of the late Stanley D. Gray, the annual income from a trust fund 
established under the will of the late Mr. Gray. Scholarship awards are made 
under the following terms: “The entire income shall be used each year in such 
way as most effectively to aid in securing a liberal education to such students, 
male or female, whose father or mother was a Gray descended from one of the 
name who settled in what is now Hancock Co., Maine, prior to the year eighteen 
hundred, as may be decided upon as most worthy of aid. Any superintendent of 
schools of any town in said County of Hancock may recommend students for 
such aid.”
T he Great A tlantic  and Pacific Tea C om pany Scholarships, four scholar­
ships of $75 each, are available to students in Home Economics on the basis of 
character, financial need, promise of leadership, and scholarship, with special con­
sideration to needs of entering students. Four scholarships of $100 each are avail­
able to juniors and seniors majoring in Agricultural Economics and Farm Manage­
ment, on the basis of character, scholarship, qualities of leadership and interest in 
distribution and marketing. Awards are made by a committee comprising the Dean 
of the College of Agriculture, the head of the department concerned, and one or 
more members appointed by the Dean.
T he M artin H agopian Scholarsh ip , established in 1950 by the Undergraduate 
“M” Club, is awarded annually to a male student on recommendation of the 
Scholarship Committee of the Club by the University Scholarship Committee. 
The award may not exceed the amount of tuition and fees and is granted on the 
basis of need, promise of academic success, physical ability, and capacity and 
promise of leadership and success.
T he H om elite  Forestry Scholarsh ip  of $500, contributed annually by the 
Homelite Corporation of Port Chester, New York, is awarded to junior or senior 
students enrolled in the School of Forestry. Recipients are selected by a com­
mittee of the faculty of the School of Forestry on the basis of promise, competency 
and need.
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T he Charles H. H ood D airy F oundation  Scholarships, six, of $250 each, 
are available to men and women four-year students of the College of Agriculture 
whose intention is to promote farming as a life opportunity, and five of $100, are 
available to second year students of the Two-Year Course in Agriculture whose 
ultimate objective is employment on or operation of a commercial dairy farm. 
They are awarded by a committee comprising the Dean of the College of Agri­
culture, the head of the Department of Animal Industry, and the Treasurer of the 
University. The four-year scholarships are distributed as follows: Two sophomore 
and two junior scholarships are granted to students whose scholastic standing for 
the previous year places them in the upper half of their class; and two senior 
scholarships are granted to students whose scholastic standing for the previous 
year places them in the upper third of the class. The junior and senior scholar­
ships are further restricted to students specializing in some phase of dairy industry 
promotion.
T he M aine O bsolete A u tom ob ile  League Scholarsh ip  of $50, established in
1952, is awarded annually to a junior or senior majoring in mechanical engineer­
ing. The award is to be made on the basis of high moral character, scholastic 
achievement, and qualities of leadership. Preference is to be given, when possible, 
to a student who has expressed an interest in the automotive industry. The re­
cipient of the award shall be unanimously chosen by a Committee of Award to 
be composed of the Dean of the College of Technology, the Head of the Me­
chanical Engineering Department, and the Chairman of the University Scholar­
ship Committee.
T he M aine Farm er and H o m em a ker  Scholarsh ip  of $100, established in
1953, is awarded annually to a member of the senior class in the College of 
Agriculture for use during the student’s final undergraduate semester. The recipient 
shall have a Maine farm background and shall have demonstrated high qualities 
of character, leadership, and scholarship. The committee on award shall consist 
of the Dean of the College of Agriculture, the Secretary of the Maine Extension 
Association, and one other selected by them.
T he M aine Hoo-Hoo C lub Scholarsh ip  of $100, established in 1954, is 
awarded annually to a male resident of Maine who is entering his senior year in 
Forestry, on the basis of need, scholarship, and intent to make a career of forestry 
or the lumber industry. The selection is made by the University Scholarship Com­
mittee in consultation with the director of the School of Forestry.
The Maine Poultry Im provem ent Association Scholarship  of $200, estab­
lished in 1953, is awarded annually to one or more juniors or seniors majoring in 
poultry husbandry. The award is to be made on the basis of high moral character, 
scholastic achievement, quality of leadership, and financial need. The committee on 
award consists of the Dean of the College of Agriculture, the Head of the Depart­
ment of Poultry Husbandry, and one other appointed by the Dean.
T he M onsanto C hem ical C om pany Scho larsh ip  of $500 is awarded on 
consideration of demonstrated ability, personality and need, to an outstanding 
junior in the department of Chemical Engineering or Chemistry. The recipient 
is selected by a committee of the faculty of the College of Technology.
The National Plant Food Institu te Scholarship  of $200, established in 1951, 
is available to an outstanding junior or senior student majoring in the Department 
of Agronomy, who is in the upper quarter of his class in the College of Agricul­
ture and shows promise of advancing or promoting knowledge of the principles of 
sound soil fertility maintenance. The award is to be made annually in the fall
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semester by a committee consisting of the Dean of the College of Agriculture, the 
Head of the Agronomy Department, and one other member appointed by the 
Dean.
The Ober Award, a scholarship contributed by the Scott Paper Company of 
Chester, Pennsylvania, and named in honor of John Larcom Ober, ’13, provides 
stipends of $1,000 in the fourth and fifth years of the Five-Year Pulp and Paper 
Program, and is awarded to an outstanding student, selected on consideration of 
leadership, personality, and ability. The selection is made in the spring semester 
of the junior year. The award includes an offer of summer employment with the 
Scott Paper Company.
The Barbara Bosworth Scholarship o f  Phi M u , $75, established in 1951 by 
the Pi Chapter of Phi Mu Fraternity, is awarded annually to a woman student 
of the sophomore or junior class on the basis of satisfactory scholastic record, 
financial need, and qualities of leadership, on the recommendation of the Chapter.
T he Pi Bela Phi Scholarship , $75, is awarded annually by the University 
Committee on Scholarships to a deserving undergraduate woman student.
The P ulp  and Paper Foundation Scholarships are available in two cate­
gories from the University of Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation:
(a) Tuition scholarships to qualified junior and senior students, in the 
Forestry curriculum and all curricula in the College of Technology, who plan to 
enter the pulp and paper industry, or allied companies, following graduation. 
Applications should be made through the Office of the Dean of the College of 
Technology.
(b) Grants of $1,200 each to qualified students enrolled in the fifth year of 
the Pulp and Paper Management options offered in the College of Technology 
Applications should be made through the Office of the Dean of the College of 
Technology.
T he Ralston P urina Scholarsh ip  of $500, contributed annually by the Ralston 
Purina Company of St. Louis, Missouri, is awarded to a senior in agriculture. The 
recipient is selected by a committee of the faculty of the College of Agriculture 
on the basis of promise and financial need.
The R etail Lum ber Dealers Association o f M aine Scholarship , $100, es­
tablished in 1956 by that Association is awarded annually to a senior majoring in 
Forestry at the discretion of the faculty of the School of Forestry.
The Sears-Roebuck Agricultural Foundation Scholarships , seven, of $200 
each, established in 1940, are available to Maine farm boys entering as freshmen 
in the four-year course in agriculture. The award is made by a committee com­
prising the Dean of the College of Agriculture and such others as he may designate. 
The awards are to be based on character, scholarship, qualities of leadership, and 
financial need. An additional scholarship of $250 is to be awarded to that sopho­
more who as one of the winners of the Freshman Scholarships achieves the most 
satisfactory record and is considered to be the most deserving from the standpoint 
of financial need and otherwise by the committee on awards.
Two scholarships of $200 each, established in 1951, are available to girls en­
tering Home Economics as freshmen. These awards, available to natives of Maine, 
are made on the basis of high school and community activities, scholarship, charac­
ter, and financial need. The selection is made by a committee consisting of the 
Dean of the College of Agriculture, Director of the School of Home Economics, 
and one other appointed by the Dean.
T h e  Sen ior S k u ll Scho larsh ip  of $100 is awarded annually to a male student
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in the second semester of his sophomore year, to be used by him during his 
junior year. The recipient of the award is chosen by the University Scholarship 
Committee on the basis of qualities of leadership, campus citizenship, creditable 
scholastic attainment, or a 2.00 minimum accumulative point average, and finan­
cial need.
The R obert W . Tom linson Scholarship was established in 1952 by Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Tomlinson of Salem, Massachusetts, in memory of their son, Lieu­
tenant Robert W. Tomlinson, Class of 1946, who gave his life in the service of 
his country in World War 11. $100 is awarded annually to a student of good 
character who has made a satisfactory academic record and who needs and merits 
financial assistance.
T he S tan ley M. W allace Scholarsh ip , established in 1956 by the Intramural 
Athletic Association of the University of Maine, is awarded annually by the 
University Scholarship Committee to an entering male student on the basis of a 
good academic record, need, qualities of leadership, and physical ability, with the 
understanding that the Intramural Athletic Association may select the recipients 
of this award from names recommended by the University Scholarship Committee. 
The amount of the award may range from $100 as a minimum to the cost of 
tuition and fees as a maximum.
The W estinghouse A chievem ent Scholarship of $500, established by the 
Westinghouse Educational Foundation in 1954, is awarded to a junior in electrical 
engineering, mechanical engineering or engineering physics on the basis of 
achievement in his academic work and demonstrated qualities of leadership. The 
recipient is selected by a committee of the faculty of the College of Technology.
Alumni Scholarships
T he Eastern P ennsylvania  A lu m n i Association Scholarship , $50, established 
in 1935, is awarded annually to some needy and deserving student, with preference 
given to the vicinity of Philadelphia.
The Northern Connecticut A lum ni Association Scholarship , $50, estab­
lished in 1935, is awarded annually to a needy and deserving student, with prefer­
ence given to students from Northern Connecticut.
The North Shore (M assachusetts) U niversity o f  Maine Alum ni Associa­
tion Scholarship , $100, established in 1956, is awarded to a student of good 
character, promise of academic success, and in need of financial assistance, with 
preference being given to the Massachusetts North Shore Area.
T he P ortland  A lum nae Association Scholarsh ip , $100, established in 1938, is 
awarded annually to a deserving upperclass woman whose home is in Cumberland 
County. The award is made upon the basis of need of financial assistance, satis­
factory record and conduct, and evidence of qualities of leadership and of scholas­
tic attainment.
T he W estern  P ennsylvania  A lu m n i Association Scholarsh ip , $50, estab­
lished in 1905, is awarded annually to a member of the junior class in the College 
of Technology whose ability and need justify the award. The selection is made by 
the President of the University and the Dean and Professors of the College of 
Technology.
T h e  W orcester C ounty , M assachusetts, A lu m n i Association Scholarship ,
$50, established in 1935, is awarded annually to a worthy student from Worcester 
County, preferably an entering freshman.
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During 1955-57, the following University of Maine groups contributed 
scholarship funds:
The Graduate “M” Club, $1,251.62; the Black Bear Club of Greater Boston, 
$302.50; the Black Bear Club of Rhode Island, $545.50; the Black Bear Club of 
Western Massachusetts, $415; and the Livermore Falls Alumni, $202.50.
These funds are expendable and are awarded to male students by the Uni­
versity Scholarship Committee. Awards may not exceed the amount of tuition 
and fees and are granted on the basis of need, promise of academic success, physi­
cal ability, and capacity and promise of leadership and success.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE FOUNDATION FUNDS
T he A n o n ym o u s Scholarsh ip  F und  of $2,000 was established in 1952 by a 
loyal alumnus of the University, the income to be awarded to a male student at 
the University or to an entering freshman on a basis of need, promise of aca­
demic success, physical ability, and capacity and promise of leadership.
T h e  M aria S. A pp le ton  F und  was established in 1939 through a bequest of 
$5,000 by the late Maria S. Appleton, of Bangor, Maine, to the University of 
Maine Foundation. The income of this fund is to be used for scholarships to be 
awarded annually to deserving and needy students.
T he Hosea B. B u ck  M em orial Scholarships, the inome from a fund of 
$3,700 raised through the University of Maine Foundation, of which Mr. Buck 
was a charter member, were established in 1938 by friends and alumni of the 
University, in memory of Hosea B. Buck, of the Class of 1893. One or more 
scholarships are awarded annually to students whose high character, qualities of 
leadership, creditable academic record, and financial need make them worthy of 
scholarship aid.
T h e  Ava H. C hadbourne F und  was established in 1954 by a gift of $5000 
to the University of Maine Foundation by Professor Emerita Ava H. Chadbourne, 
Class of 1915. The income from this fund, up to the amount of the room rent, 
is awarded annually to a woman student residing in Chadbourne Hall who is a 
native born and life long resident of the State of Maine. Preference is to be given 
to applicants in the following order: (1) a member of the Chadbourne family 
(the Maine residence requirement does not apply to applicants in this category), 
(2) a graduate of Mattawamkeag High School, (3) a graduate of Lee Academy, 
and (4) a student who lives near Mattawamkeag. When there is more than one 
applicant, the members of the University Scholarship Committee will apply 
their own criteria of scholarship and need as the basis for the award.
T h e  Class o f  1909 Scholarsh ip , the income from a fund of $3,435 presented 
to the University of Maine Foundation by the members of the Class of 1909, is 
used for scholarship awards to worthy students in need of financial aid.
T he Class o f  1910 Scholarship , the income from a fund of $1,600 given with­
out restrictions to the University of Maine Foundation in 1946, is awarded an­
nually to a student of good character and ability who needs and merits financial 
aid.
T he Class o f  1911 Scholarsh ip , the income from a fund of $7,775 donated 
to the University of Maine Foundation, is awarded annually to an upperclass stu­
dent of good character and satisfactory conduct and rank, who possesses quali­
ties of leadership and who needs and merits financial aid. Special consideration is 
given to sons and daughters of members of the Class.
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The Class o f 1915 Student Aid Fund , the income from a fund of $5,750 
given in trust to the University of Maine Foundation, is to be used by the President 
of the University at his discretion for assisting needy students in such manner 
and amounts as he deems expedient.
T he Class o f  1916 Scholarsh ip , the income from a fund of $1,775 donated to 
the University of Maine Foundation in 1941, is awarded annually to a student of 
good character who needs and merits financial aid.
T he Class o f  1917 Scholarsh ip , the income from a fund of $6,000 presented 
to the University of Maine Foundation in 1942, is awarded annually to an upper­
class student of good character and satisfactory rank, who possesses qualities of 
leadership and who needs and merits financial aid. Special consideration is given 
to sons and daughters of members of the Class of 1917.
T he Class o f  1919 F und, the income from a gift of $1,150 presented to the 
University of Maine Foundation in 1944, is to be used for a scholarship to be 
awarded annually to a student of good character who needs and merits financial 
aid.
T h e  Class o f  1920 Scholarsh ip , the income from a fund of $4,500 donated to 
the University of Maine Foundation in 1945, is awarded annually on a basis of 
need, promise of academic success, physical ability and capacity and promise of 
leadership and success.
T he Class o f  1921 Scholarsh ip , the income from $1,970, established with 
the University of Maine Foundation in 1946, is awarded without restrictions for 
scholarship purposes.
T he Class o f  1923 Scholarsh ip , the income from $420 donated to the Uni­
versity of Maine Foundation in 1953, is to be awarded to a student of good 
character., satisfactory scholastic record, and who needs financial aid.
T he Class o f  1924 Scholarsh ip , the income from a fund of $2,055 presented 
to the University of Maine Foundation by the members of the Class of 1924, is 
awarded annually to a deserving student, with particular consideration to be given 
to character, general ability, and financial need.
T he Class o f  1925 Scholarsh ip , the income from a fund of about $1,510, 
presented to the University of Maine Foundation in 1955, is awarded annually on 
such basis as the University may determine.
T he Class o f  1927 Scholarsh ip , the income of $1,510 presented to the Uni­
versity of Maine Foundation in 1953, is to be awarded annually to a worthy student 
attending the University.
The Class o f 1923 Fund was established in 1953 by the gift of $1,928 to the 
University of Maine Foundation by the members of that class. The income from 
this fund is awarded annually to a student of good character who has made a 
satisfactory academic record at the University and who needs and merits financial 
assistance.
The Class o f  1930 F und, established in 1955 by an unrestricted gift of $1,930 
with the suggestion that the income be used to assist deserving students.
The Class o f 1953 Grant-in-Aid Fund, established in 1953 by a gift of 
$1,250 to the University of Maine Foundation by members of that class, the 
income and/or principal in the amount of $50, to be given each year to a senior 
man or woman, who shows pressing financial need and is fulfilling the require­
ments for graduation.
T h e  E ugene D a n fo rth  Scho larsh ip  F und  was established in 1957 through 
a bequest of $10,000 to the University of Maine Foundation by Agnes H. Dan­
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forth of Bangor. The income is to be awarded to deserving students who are 
legal residents of Maine and who are majoring in forestry, forest products, pulp 
and paper, or other courses related to the scientific and industrial development 
of the wood products industries.
The R obert W. D eW olfe Fund of $75,000 was established in 1957 through 
a bequest to the University of Maine Foundation by Robert W. DeWolfe, Class 
of 1907, of Portland, the income to be used for loans to University students 
under such conditions as may be established by the University Loan Committee 
with first consideration to be given to students residing in Cumberland County.
T he E m m a Jane Eaton Scholarships were established in 1946 through a 
bequest of $10,000 to the University of Maine Foundation by the late Emma Jane 
Eaton of Calais, Maine. In accordance with the provisions of the will, these 
scholarships are awarded to students in the University who are graduates of Calais 
High School or who are natives of Washington County, and whose character, 
academic record, qualities of leadership and need make them worthy of financial 
aid. These scholarships may be awarded to entering students who have made an 
outstanding secondary school record and who need and merit financial aid.
T he Jam es Adrian G annett Scholarsh ip , the income from a fund of $1,150 
presented to the University of Maine Foundation by members of the Class of 1908 
in honor of their classmate, is awarded annually to a worthy student who needs 
financial support.
T he L ucy F. G riffin F und  was established in 1950 through a bequest of 
$10,000 to the University of Maine Foundation by the late Jane B. Pickering, of 
Bangor, in memory of her sister. The income of this fund is to be used, with the 
approval of the University Committee on Scholarships and the President of the 
University, for the benefit of needy students who have successfully passed their 
examinations during the Freshman year and indicate by their general standing 
in the institution an earnest desire to acquire an education.
T he R obert C. H am let P rize, established in 1935, through a bequest to the 
University of Maine Foundation in accordance with the will of Mr. Hamlet, a 
graduate of the University in the Class of 1925, the income from a fund of $1,300, 
is awarded annually to that student in the University who shall have written the 
best original one-act play during the year. The judges are the Dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences, the head of the Department of English, and the president 
of the Maine Masque.
T he George O. H am lin  Scholarsh ip  F und  of $1,500 was established in 1937 
by George Otis Hamlin, Class of 1900. The income from this fund is awarded 
annually on a basis of satisfactory academic record and conduct, qualities of 
leadership and financial need to a student who is a resident of Lincoln County.
T he Jam es N orris Hart Scholarships, the income from a fund of $7,469 
raised through the University of Maine Foundation in 1937 by alumni, faculty, 
and friends, in honor of Dean Emeritus James Norris Hart, are awarded annually 
to entering students, or upperclassmen who have made satisfactory scholastic 
records, who have been leaders in extracurricular activities, and who merit and 
need financial aid.
T he A rth u r A. H auck F und  was established in 1944 by a fund of $10,000 
raised by alumni and friends on the occasion of President Hauck’s tenth anni­
versary at the University of Maine. This fund is held in trust by the University 
of Maine Foundation and the income may be used by the President for any Uni­
versity need.
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T he P resident H auck Scholarsh ip  F und  was established in 1949 by a gift of 
$2,800 to the University of Maine Foundation from the classes of 1949, 1950, 
1951, and 1952. The income from this fund is to be used by the President of the 
University for assisting needy students in such manner and amounts as he deems 
expedient.
T he T h e lm a  Louise K ellogg  F und  was established in 1949 through a bequest 
of $25,000 by the late Thelma Louise Kellogg, Class of 1918, to the University of 
Maine Foundation. The income of this fund is to be used for scholarships to be 
awarded to students whose academic record and conduct are satisfactory and who 
need and merit financial aid.
T he B en ja m in  C. K en t F und  of $6,000 was established in 1951 by gifts of 
alumni and friends of the University of Maine Foundation as a scholarship fund 
in memory of the late Benjamin C. Kent, Class of 1912, and for many years a 
member of the University faculty. The income from this fund is to be awarded 
annually to male students, either entering freshmen or upperclassmen, on a basis 
of need, promise of academic success, character, physical ability, capacity and 
promise of leadership and success.
T he H arriet S. K ilb y  Scholarsh ip  of $100, established with the University 
of Maine Foundation in 1954, is to be awarded annually to a student in home 
economics whose academic record is satisfactory and who needs and is worthy of 
financial aid.
T he H arland A. Ladd Scholarsh ip  F und  was established in 1955 by a gift 
of $2,800 to the University of Maine Foundation in memory of Harland A. Ladd 
of the Class of 1925. The income is to be awarded to students who are training 
to become teachers and who are residents of Maine.
T he F rank P. M orison F und  was established in 1952 through a bequest of 
$5,000 to the University of Maine Foundation by the late Frank P. Morison. The 
income from this fund is to be used for one or more scholarships awarded on a 
basis of good character, satisfactory academic record and financial need.
T h e  G reater New Y ork  A lu m n i Association Scho larsh ip , now amounting 
to $4,594, was established in 1955 by an initial gift of $2,000 to the University 
of Maine Foundation. The income is to be awarded to any student, entering or 
enrolled, on a basis of general all-round qualifications with special consideration 
to be given to leadership. First preference shall be given to students who reside 
in the Greater New York area.
T he P enobscot C oun ty  A lu m n i Association Scholarsh ip , $50, was estab­
lished in 1920 and endowed by creating a gift of a fund of $1,250 to the University 
of Maine Foundation in 1940. This scholarship is awarded by the President of the 
University, the Executive Secretary of the General Alumni Association and the 
University Committee on Scholarships, to a male student whose home is in Penob­
scot County, who is found to be needy and deserving, and whose scholarship and 
conduct are satisfactory.
T h e  R hode Island  A lu m n i Association Scholarsh ip , $50, established in 1935 
and endowed in 1945 by a gift of $1,500 to the University of Maine Foundation, 
is awarded to a male student from Rhode Island or that portion of Massachusetts 
included in that Association, whose personal and scholastic record is satisfactory 
and who has been prominent in extracurricular activities.
T h e  Sen ior A lu m n i Scholarsh ip  F und, now amounting to $6,145, was estab­
lished in 1947 by the University of Maine Senior Alumni as a gift to the Uni­
versity of Maine Foundation. Two scholarships of $100 each are awarded an­
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nually to worthy students selected by the President of the University and the Uni­
versity Scholarship Committee.
T he A nna S tr ick land  F und  was established in 1951 through a bequest of 
approximately $14,700 by the late Mary R. Strickland, of Bangor, Maine, to the 
University of Maine Foundation in memory of her daughter who taught music 
at the Northern Conservatory and the University. The income from this fund is 
to be used tor scholarships to be awarded annually to needy and deserving stu­
dents, with special consideration to be given to those majoring in music.
T he C hestina B laisdell Urann F und  was established in 1947 through a gift 
of $10,000 to the University of Maine Foundation by Marcus L. Urann of the 
Class of 1897 in memory of his mother. The net income of this fund is to be 
used for scholarships to be awarded to students of superior ability, high ideals, and 
excellent character who need and merit financial assistance in obtaining their 
education at the University.
T he A lburney  E. W ebber, Jr. Scholarsh ip  was established by a gift of 
$1,000 to the University of Maine Foundation in 1956 from the estate of Alburney 
E. Webber in memory of his son who was a member of the Class of 1933 at 
the University. The income from this fund is to be awarded annually to a needy 
and deserving student of good character and satisfactory academic record.
T he R a lph  W hittier F und  of $5000 was established in 1950, through a be­
quest of the late Ralph Whittier, Class of 1902, to the University of Maine Founda­
tion. The income from this fund is to be used for scholarships for needy and de­




T he Prize o f  the  Class o f  1873, the income from $1,220, the gift of Russell 
W. Eaton, of Brunswick, Maine, a member of the Class of 1873, is awarded an­
nually to that student pursuing the basic course in mechanical drawing who shows 
the greatest improvement. It is expected that candidates for this prize shall have 
had no training in mechanical drawing previous to entering the University.
T he M ilton E llis Prize, the income from a fund of $1,075 contributed by 
friends of the late Dr. Milton Ellis, is to be awarded annually to that senior 
English major who ranks highest in the comprehensive examinations.
The Claude Dewing Graton Prize, the income from a fund of $1,760, donated 
by Mr. Graton, of the Class of 1900, is awarded annually to a regularly enrolled 
undergraduate student who shall have written the best essay on some current 
constitutional question, in accordance with rules announced by the Professor of 
the course in The American Constitution.
The H enry L. Griffin Prize in English Com position , the income from a 
fund of $250, established in honor of the late Rev. Henry L. Griffin, of Bangor, 
Maine, is awarded by the Department of English for excellence in the freshman 
course in composition. The chief basis of the award is a competition in writing 
held during the month of April.
T he M aine H ardwood Association Award, the income from a fund of $1,766, 
established in 1939, is awarded annually to the senior student in the department 
of Forestry who shall have achieved the highest rating in the courses in wood 
utilization and technology and the basic sciences leading to this field. The head 
of the department of Forestry will appoint a committee and act as chairman of that
committee to determine the specifications on which the rating is based, and to 
select the recipient.
T he Jo h n  M . O ak Scholarsh ip  Prizes, the income from a fund of $1,630, 
established in 1935 by the estate of Mr. Oak, a graduate of the Class of 1873 and 
a Trustee of the University from 1908 to 1915, for the advancement of the art of 
public speaking in the University, are awarded annually to those upperclass stu­
dents who deliver the best speeches of the persuasive type in a contest held for that 
purpose, open to men and women, except that no student who has already won the 
first prize shall be eligible to compete.
Annual Prizes
T he A lpha O m icron Pi A lum nae Prize, $10, given by the Bangor Alumnae 
Chapter, is awarded annually to the woman student showing the greatest improve­
ment in her work during her freshman year. The record at the Registrar’s office, 
showing the comparison of grades of the fall semester with those of the spring 
semester, shall furnish the basis of award.
The Chi O m ega Prize, $25, is offered annually by the Chi Omega Sorority, 
in accordance with its national policy, to the highest ranking woman of the junior 
or senior class who is majoring in sociology, business, psychology or political 
science, with special consideration given to a student whose interest lies in the 
field of political science. General deportment and interest in further study in 
one of these fields may be considered in making the award.
T he D orothy S tone  C lark M em orial Prize, $25, the gift of Chi Omega 
Sorority, is awarded annually to the highest ranking sophomore majoring in Home 
Economics. The prize will be given to the girl who has the highest accumulative 
average for two semesters of the freshman year and the fall semester of the sopho­
more year.
The D elta Zeta Prize in English , $10, given by the Bangor Alumnae Club 
of Delta Zeta, is awarded to the freshman woman who does the best work in the 
first semester of Freshman English, especially in her writing.
T h e  Freshm an A lgebra Prizes, $25, $15, and $10, were established in 1953 
by Thomas Buck of the Class of 1901. These are awarded to the three freshmen 
who rank highest in an examination in algebra given by the department of Mathe­
matics early in the second semester.
The Helen A. Lengyel Award, established in 1951 by the Women’s Athletic 
Association in honor of Professor Emerita Helen A. Lengyel, Head of the 
Women’s Division, Department of Physical Education from 1924 to 1949, is 
awarded each year to a woman student on the basis of high moral character, 
scholastic achievement, financial need, and high standing in the Association. The 
Committee of Award includes the members of the senior class on the Women’s 
Athletic Council, the Faculty Adviser, and the Head of the Women’s Division, 
Department of Physical Education.
T h e  A. D. T . L ibby  F ishery Award, $100, will be awarded annually to the 
University of Maine student submitting an article which, in the opinion of the 
Committee of Award, does the most to stimulate further research in the marine 
and/or the fresh water fishery resources of Maine. The Committee of Award shall 
be appointed by the President of the University.
The Maine Association o f  Engineers Honor Award, $100 in cash, together 
with a Certificate of Award, is presented to a member of the senior class in the 
College of Technology, who shall be unanimously selected by the Committee of
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Award on the basis of high moral character, scholastic achievement, and qualities 
of leadership throughout his college career. The Committee of Award shall be 
composed of the Chairman of the University Committee on Scholarships, the 
Dean of the College of Technology, and the President of the Maine Association 
of Engineers, or such other members of the Association as he may designate. All 
senior students in the College of Technology, whether graduating in February or 
June, who are enrolled in a course leading to a degree in Chemical, Civil, Electri­
cal, or Mechanical Engineering, and who are residents of the State of Maine, 
shall be eligible for consideration by the Committee of Award.
The Carl W hitcom b M eineck e Award, $25, the gift of Mrs. Carl W. 
Meinecke in memory of her late husband, is presented to a junior or senior major­
ing in the Department of Civil Engineering. The award is made on the basis of 
character, scholarship, and promise by the Dean of the College of Technology and 
the head of the Department of Civil Engineering.
T he M u A lpha E psilon  Scholarships, two or more, established in 1946, are 
awarded annually to deserving students who by audition qualify for a scholarship 
of one year’s tuition in Applied Music, voice or instrumental. Musicianship, talent, 
future use and need are considered in making the awards.
The Panhellenic Scholarship Award. Each spring the Panhellenic Council 
recognizes the achievement of the sorority which has the highest scholastic 
average for the preceding two semesters. The award consists of a certificate of 
recognition plus the custodianship of the Panhellenic Scholarship Silver Plate for 
a year.
T he S igm a Chi F oundation  Scholarsh ip  C up, donated in 1947 by Mr. 
Raymond Fogler of the Class of 1915 through the Sigma Chi Foundation, is 
awarded semi-annually to the fraternity whose active members attain the highest 
standing in scholarship for the preceding semester. The cup will become the 
permanent property of the fraternity to which it is awarded the greatest number of 
times during a fifteen-year period. If two or more fraternities win the cup the 
same number of times, the cup shall be awarded to the tying fraternity having the 
highest cumulative scholastic standing for the entire fifteen-year period.
T he In te r fra te rn ity  S ing ing  C ontest C up, presented by the Ohio Alumni 
Association, is awarded annually to the fraternity winning the interfraternity sing­
ing contest. It becomes the permanent property of the fraternity winning three 
times.
T h e  Charles R ice C up, presented in 1921 by the Kappa Sigma Fraternity in 
honor of Charles Anthony Rice, of the Class of 1917, who was killed in service, 
is held for one year by the team winning the Intramural Track Championship.
The Intram ural Plaques are presented each year by the Intramural Athletic 
Association to the fraternities making the best showing in each major intramural 
sport, and an all-point plaque is given to that fraternity which makes the best 
performance in all the sports.
The W ashington Alum ni Association W atch  is presented annually by the 
Alumni Association of Washington, D. C., to the male member of the graduating 
class who, in the opinion of the students and the University administration, has 
done the most for the University during his course. This award is made as the 
result of a secret ballot by the students, passed upon by the President and the 
Administrative Committee.
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The Portland Alumnae Memorial Watch is presented annually by the Port­
land Club of University of Maine Women to the woman member of the graduat­
ing class who, in the opinion of the students and the University administration, 
has done the most for the University during her course. This award is made as 
a result of a secret ballot by the students, passed upon by the President and the 
Administrative Committee.
SPECIAL LIVING ARRANGEMENTS
Residence in the University Cabins for men, and The Elms, cooperative 
dormitory for women, is designed to provide financial aid by reduction in living 
costs. By cooperative sharing of work, including the purchase and preparation 
of their own meals, students in these living quarters are able to effect a reduction 
in cost of board and room which should total at least $200 a year.
Application for The Elms is made to the Dean of Women who makes the 
selection of residents in this dormitory. Application for the University Cabins 
is made to the Office of Student Aid; selection of Cabin residents is made by that 
office in consultation with the Dean of Men and the Housing Director. Applica­
tion for special housing should be made in the spring semester of the year pre­
ceding residence. Entering freshmen and transfer students, both men and women, 
should indicate requests for special living accommodations on application for 
admission card which is provided by the Director of Admissions at the time of 
filing an application for admission to the University.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
College of Agriculture
The College of Agriculture as an administrative unit is composed of the 
School of Forestry, the School of Home Economics, and the departments of 
Agricultural Economics and Farm Management, Agricultural Education, Agri­
cultural Engineering, Agronomy, Animal Industry, Animal Pathology, Bacteriology 
and Biochemistry, Botany and Plant Pathology, Entomology, Horticulture, and 
Poultry.
While considerable variation in program requirements exists among units of 
the College, all degree curricula have as common objectives: proficiency in a pro­
fessional, subject-matter field and broad, liberal training for effective citizenship.
DEGREE PROGRAMS IN THE AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES
Bachelor of Science degrees are offered in each of the following: Agricultural 
Economics and Farm Management, Agricultural Education, Agricultural Engineer­
ing, Agronomy, Animal/Dairy Husbandry, Bacteriology, Biochemistry, Botany, 
Dairy Plant Management, Entomology, General Agriculture, Horticulture, and 
Poultry Husbandry. Each curriculum has certain specific course requirements.
These curricula require the completion of 140 degree hours exclusive of basic 
military training at an accumulative grade point average of not less than 1.80. All 
students are required to complete at least eight degree hours of course work in 
the humanities and social sciences.
Degree candidates in agricultural engineering, bacteriology, biochemistry, 
botany, and entomology start specialized programs their first year. All other stu­
dents take a common freshman year and select a major course of study at the 
end of this first year. The common freshman program follows:
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER










•An 5 Dairy Husbandry 3 0 3 Ch 2 Gen. Chemistry . .  .3 3 4
Bt 1 Gen. Botany 2 4 4 Eh 2 Freshm an Comp. . 3 0 3
Ch 1 Gen. Chemistry . . .3 3 4 *Ht 2 Horticulture . 3 0 3
Eh 1 Freshm an Comp. 3 0 3 •Ms 7 Basic M athematics . 3 0 3
•M s 7 Basic M athematics 3 0 3 Mt 2 M ilitary Science II 2 1 1 ½
Mt 1 Military Science I 2 1 1½ Pe 2 Phy. Education 0 2 0
•Ph 1 Poultry Husbandy 3 0 3 Zo 1 Gen. Zoology . 2 4 4
Pe 1 Phy. Education 0 2 0
19½ 18½
* If Ms 7 is taken, drop one agricultural subject which shall be taken in the sophomore year.
Farm experience for majors in all programs other than Bacteriology, Bio­
chemistry, Botany, and Entomology is highly desirable and strongly recommended.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS IN DAIRY MANUFACTURING, FOOD 
PROCESSING AND PRE-VETERINARY
A cooperative agreement with the University of Vermont offers an opportunity 
for students to secure training in dairy manufacturing. The first two years of this
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course are offered at the University of Maine, the last two years are completed 
at the University of Vermont. Residents of Maine are admitted to the University 
of Vermont for the last two years of the course in dairy manufacturing at the 
Vermont resident tuition rate. The first two years of this program at Maine are 
supervised by the department of Animal Industry.
Students interested in majoring in food processing may take the first two 
years of their training at the University of Maine and complete their undergraduate 
degree requirements at the University of Massachusetts. Residents of Maine are 
admitted to the University of Massachusetts for the last two years of the course 
in food processing at the Massachusetts resident tuition rate. The first two years 
of this program at Maine are supervised by the department of Bacteriology.
A two-year, pre-veterinary curriculum is offered for those interested in ad­
mission to veterinary colleges. If, at the end of two years, admission to a veterinary 
school is not secured, students may change to one of the regular degree curricula 
and qualify for a B.S. degree, usually in two extra years. This program is directed 
by the department of Animal Pathology.
TWO-YEAR AGRICULTURAL PROGRAMS
Vocational, specialized training is offered young men and women interested 
in farming or sub-professional employment. Specialization in Dairy Farming, 
Mechanized Farming, Potato Farming, and Poultry Farming is available. At the 
end of two years, students who have completed 72 credit hours in a prescribed cur­
riculum at an accumulative average of not less than 1.80 will be awarded certifi­
cates.
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
Two curricula are offered in the School of Forestry: General Forestry and 
Wildlife Management. These two curricula have a common freshman year, with 
major specialization starting at the beginning of the sophomore year. The objec­
tives of these two curricula are: (1) To train young men in the theories and 
techniques of forestry, qualifying them to become managers of forest land devoted 
to the production of timber crops, or to be trained in the management of fish and 
game; (2) To provide a sound scientific and professional base for those who wish 
to pursue graduate work for advanced degrees; (3) To provide a broad education 
for effective citizenship in today’s world.
A broad scientific base is prepared by courses in chemistry, physics, botany, 
zoology, and mathematics. The educational base is broadened by requirements in 
English, literature, history, and economics; skills are acquired in drafting and map 
preparation, surveying, and accounting; and the professional training is provided 
in the courses in forestry and wildlife management. Both curricula require at­
tendance at the summer camp (Camp Robert I. Ashman) at Princeton, Maine.
Employment opportunities in Forestry are with federal and state agencies 
and with private industries. Game Management majors find employment with 
federal and state agencies and privately owned game preserves.
Graduation requirements in the School of Forestry are: (1) Passing grades 
in all required courses; (2) Successful completion of 146 degree hours, exclusive 
of basic military training; (3) An accumulative average of not less than 1.80.
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SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
The unique aim of the School of Home Economics is to provide curricula 
which coordinate knowledge from all fields of learning that contribute to an under­
standing of human needs and how they may be met. This purpose necessarily 
emphasizes family living in all its aspects—physical, social, and esthetic. About 
one-half of the student’s time is spent on courses in humanities and sciences which 
are selected for their general educational value and which provide a foundation 
for the specialized subjects offered within the School.
Courses within the School consist of five subject-matter groups: (1) child 
development and family relationships, (2) clothing and design, (3) foods and 
nutrition, (4) home economics education, and (5) home management and housing. 
All students majoring in the School complete a common basic curriculum which 
includes specified courses as follows:
Communications (English and Public Speaking) 8 hours
Social Sciences 12 hours
Natural Sciences 17 hours
Child Development and Family Relationships 8 hours
Clothing and Design 6 hours
Foods and Nutrition 6 hours
Home Management and Housing 10 hours
Specified Basic Requirements, total 67 hours
In addition, each student must elect at least 13 hours in science and humani­
ties and complete an integrated sequence of 27 to 36 hours. One hundred twenty- 
eight hours are required for graduation at an accumulative grade point average of 
not less than 1.80. Professional sequences are available in child development and 
family relationships, food and nutrition, home economics education, consumer 
services, and applied design. Special sequences to fit an individual’s interest are 
also available.
SHORT COURSES
Specialized short courses varying in length from one to three or more weeks 
are offered in various fields upon recognition of need and with adequate demand. 
These short courses are planned to give special, intensive instruction in any area of 
special interest falling within the subject-matter jurisdiction of the College.
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INSTRUCTIONAL DEPARTMENTS AND SCHOOLS
Courses numbered 1-99 are for undergraduates; courses numbered 200 and 
above are primarily for graduates. If a student, on approval of the graduate 
faculty, takes a course numbered under 100 for graduate credit he shall register for 
the course by adding 100 to the catalog number.
One number is used for a course which is given both fall and spring.
When a dash is used between the two numbers (e.g.,1-2), both semesters must 
be taken to obtain credit; when a semicolon is used (e.g., 1;2), the first semester 
may be taken by itself, but the second cannot be taken unless the first is taken 
previously; when a period is used (e.g., 1.2), either semester may be taken for 
credit.
Courses offered in 1958-59 and alternate years are indicated by the sign (t) 
placed before the number of the course; courses offered in 1959-60 and alternate 
years are indicated by the sign (†) placed before the number of the course.
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS  AND FARM MANAGEMENT
Professors Merchant, Metzger, Pullen; Associate Professors Perry, 
Ploch, Saunders; Assistant Professor Tuthill
CURRICULUM IN AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND FARM
MANAGEMENT
Sophomore Year
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject Hours Subject Hours
Rec Lab C r Rec Lab Cr
Be 1 Prin. of Economics 3 0 3 Be 2 Prin. of Economics 3 0 3
Fm 24 Rural Sociology .3 0 3 Fm 76 Agri. M arketing . 3 0 3
Fm 48 Agri. Economics 3 0 3 Mt 4 M ilitary Science IV 2 1 2




Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab C r
Be 49 Business Economics 3 0 3 Eh 5 Tech. Com position 2 0 2
Fm 47 Agri. Accounting . 2 2 3 Fm 74 Farm  Management 3 2 4
Fm 75 Agri. Statistics 1 4 3 Sh 1 Public Speaking 2 0 2
Elective 10 Elective 10
19 18
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Senior Year
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject Hours Subject Hours
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Fm 87 Agri. Prices 3 0 3 Fm 94 Seminar 1 0 1
Fm 93 Seminar ..................... 1 0 1 Fm 96 Agri. Public Policy 3 0 3
Electives 14 Electives ....................... 14
18 18
Required group electives (in addition to specific requirements listed)
1. Six hours in Business and Economics
2. Six hours in Animal, Dairy or Poultry production courses
3. Six hours in crop or horticultural production courses
4. Nine hours in natural sciences— Bacteriology, Biochemistry, Chemistry, Botany, E nto­
mology, Geology, M athematics, Physics, Zoology, Animal Pathology. (At least one 
course in three different fields.)
47. A gricu ltura l A ccoun ting .— The basic principles of accounting applied 
to important types of agriculture and to various kinds of forestry operations. One 
laboratory each for agricultural and forestry students. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3.
Mr. Metzger, Mr. Pullen
48. A gricu ltura l E conom ics.— The principles of economics as applied to
agriculture. Consideration is given to the development of commercial agriculture, 
price-making forces, production factors, land policies, foreign trade, taxation, 
credit, marketing, and farm management. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. T uthill
70. A gricu ltura l F inance.— A study of the need for and sources of credit 
for farmers and the management of owned and borrowed funds with special refer­
ences to Maine agriculture. Consideration is given to credit instruments and 
agricultural credit institutions and their operations. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Pullen
74 (174). Farm  M anagem ent.— Managing the farm business, decisions as
to size of business, production rates, combination of enterprises, labor efficiency, 
use of machinery; and organization and management of specific farms. Rec 3, 
Lab 2, Cr 4. Mr. Pullen
75 (175). A gricu ltura l S ta tistics.— Practical problems in statistical meas­
urements such as averages, trends, seasonal variation, cycles, index numbers, linear 
and nonlinear correlations, and errors. Rec 1, Lab 4, Cr 3. Mr. Merchant
76. A gricu ltura l M arketing .— The economic principles of marketing agri­
cultural products, with special reference to products of importance in the north­
eastern United States. Rec 3. Cr 3. M r. Perry
‡78 (178 ). M arketing Potatoes.— Discussion of practical marketing prob­
lems of the potato industry. Emphasis on supply location, quality control, market 
developments, agencies and government programs, affecting potato marketing. 
Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Perry
79 (179). Farm ers’ C ooperatives.— Appreciation and understanding of the 
cooperative method of business organization with factors of success and failure. 
Special attention given to organization, taxation, financing, management, member­
ship, and public relations. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Pullen
‡85. Agricultural M arketing ( Apples and Sm all F ru its).— The economic 
factors involved in marketing apples and small fruits with special emphasis to 
New England. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Merchant
87 (187). Agricultural Prices.— Economic factors underlying price struc-
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ture of agricultural commodities; supply and demand in perfect and imperfect 
competition, government price programs; causes and effects of inflation and de­
flation; price fluctuations and outlook for farm prices. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Tuthill
†88  (1 8 8 ) .  M arketing D airy Products.— Consideration of market organiza­
tion, price plans, consumer demand, supply factors, government price regulations, 
marketing margins and costs. Emphasis on fluid milk marketing in New England. 
Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Metzger
†89. M arketing  P oultry  and Eggs.— Assembling, processing, and merchan­
dising poultry and eggs; consumer demand, supply, distribution channels, prices, 
costs and sales promotion. Laboratory practice in grading and processing poultry 
products, Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. M r . S a u n d e r s , Mr. ------------
93 (1 9 3 ) .  94 (1 9 4 ) .  Sem inar.— Discussion of current economic problems. 
Lec 1. Cr 1. Staff
96 (1 9 6 ) .  Agricultural Public Policy.— State, national, and international 
problems affecting farmers’ economic and political life. Domestic and foreign 
trade, price support, conservation, credit, insurance, security, and development of 
the agricultural program. Juniors and seniors. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Merchant
99. T hesis.— A report on a subject in agricultural economics, farm man­
agement, agricultural marketing, agricultural finance, land utilization, farm taxa­
tion, agricultural prices, or rural sociology. Prerequisite, permission to register. 
Cr, Ar. Staff
2 02 . Advanced A gricu ltura l S ta tistics.— Partial and multiple correlation,
linear and curvilinear relationships, measures of significant differences, analysis of 
variance. Graduate students. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Merchant
203 . A dvanced Farm  M anagem ent.— Special emphasis on decision making
in the organization and operation of farms. Use of various systems of budget 
analysis; determination of costs of production under various economic conditions. 
Graduate students. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Pullen
204 . A dvanced A gricu ltura l M arketing .— Advanced work in the marketing
of potatoes, apples, poultry, eggs, and dairy products. Graduate students. Rec 3, 
Cr 3. Mr. Metzger
299 . G raduate T hesis.— Cr, A r. S t a f f
Rural Sociology
24 . R ura l Socio logy__ Study and analysis of rural-urban population trends
and relationships, rural communities, and rural social institutions. Course same as 
Sy 24. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Ploch
29 . E ffec tive  C o m m u n ity  L iving .— Analysis of group processes, program
planning and leadership in the smaller community. Training in, and application 
of, social research methods. Course same as Sy 29. Prerequisite, Course in sociol­
ogy or permission of instructor. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Ploch
30. R u ra l C o m m u n ity  Analysis.— Intensive analysis of the problems of
smaller communities. Case studies and student analysis of real community situa­
tions. Course same as Sy 30. Prerequisite, Fm/Sy 29 or permission of instructor. 
Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Ploch
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
P r o f e s s o r  E l l io t t
Minors in Agricultural Education must complete all of the courses required 
for major students. A total of ten hours in agricultural engineering is required 
of all students. Any three-hour agricultural marketing course may be substituted 
for Agricultural Marketing, Fm 76. Agricultural Chemistry, Bc 8, is not required 
if minors have Organic Chemistry, Bc 1, and Biochemistry, Bc 2.
Directed Teaching will be arranged off the campus during the latter part of 
the fall semester. Final examinations in agricultural subjects, covering only the 
work given to date, will be given the week preceding Christmas recess to all stu­
dents registered for Directed Teaching.
In order for any student to receive a certificate to teach vocational agri­
culture in Maine he must provide evidence through an affidavit rendered by a 
parent or guardian certifying that the applicant has had a minimum of two (2) 
years of farm experience since his 14th birthday.
CURRICULUM IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
Sophomore Year
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject Hours Subject Hours
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
An 19 Livestock Feeding 3 0 3 AEd 2 Agri. Education 2 0 2
Dy 1 Gen. Dairying 2 2 3 Ag 8 Soil Mgt. & Cons. 3 0 3
En 21 App. Entomology 2 4 4 Bc 8 Agri. Chemistry 2 0 2
Mt 3 M ilitary Science III 2 1 2 Fm 48 Agri. Economics 3 0 3




Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
*AE 30 Farm  Machinery 2 2 3 AEd 4 Special Methods in
AE 41 School Shop 1 3 2 Teaching Agri. 3 0 3
By 3 Bacteriology 2 0 2 •A E 36 Farm  Power . .2 2 3
Elective 11 AE 42 School Shop 1 3 2
Fm 24 Rural Sociology 3 0 3
Fm 76 Agri. M arketing 3 0 3
Elective 4
18 18
* One of two courses so m arked must be taken.
Senior Year
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
A Ed 9 Directed Teaching 0 6 6 AEd 6 Supervised Farm
Elective 12 Practice 2 0 2
AEd 8 Teaching Farm
Mechanics 2 0 2
Eh 5 Tech. Composition 2 0 2
Fm 74 Farm  Management 3 2 4
Elective 8
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2. A gricu ltura l E duca tion .— Introduction to the aims and purposes of 
vocational agriculture; the development and scope of agricultural education; State 
and Federal legislation, administration, organization, and professional opportuni­
ties. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Elliott
4. Special M ethods in Teaching  A gricu lture.— Planning and organizing 
local programs; methods and techniques of teaching vocational agriculture; con­
ducting young farmer programs, and the Future Farmers of America. Prerequisite, 
Course 2. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. E lliott
6. Supervised  Farm Practice.— Objectives, importance, selection, plan­
ning, keeping records, evaluation, supervision, and on-farm instruction. Prerequi­
site, Course 4. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Elliott
8. M ethods o f  Teaching  Farm  S h o p .— General aims and purposes of 
farm mechanics; providing shops and equipment; organization of course content; 
shop management and instruction. Prerequisite, Course 4. Rec 2, Cr 2.
Mr. Elliott
9. D irected Teaching .— Introduction to teaching including observation 
and participation in the classroom and shop; supervised farm practice, administra­
tion, and extracurricular activities. Prerequisite, Course 4. Cr 6. Mr. Elliott
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Professor Bondurant; Associate Professors Huntington, Rhoads, Rich, 
Sw ift; Assistant Professor Carpenter; Mr. Williams
The curriculum is designed to give the student training in the fundamentals 
of engineering, basic agricultural subjects, and the application of engineering 
knowledge to agricultural problems. In general, agricultural engineering may be 
separated into five major phases of activity—agricultural processing, farm power 







AE 45 Engineering Shop 1 3 2
AE 79 Seminar 1 0 1
Agr 1 Orientation 1 0 1
Ch 1 Gen. Chemistry 3 3 4
Eh 1 Freshm an Comp. 3 0 3
Md 1 Engineering Drawing 0 4 2
Ms 1 Trigonometry 2 0 2
Ms 3 College Algebra 2 0 2
Mt 1 M ilitary Science I 2 1 1½





Ch 2 Gen. Chemistry 3 3 4
Eh 2 Freshm an Comp. 3 0 3
Md 2 Engineering Drawing 0 4 2
Ms 12 Anal. Geom. &
Calculus 4 0 4
Mt 2 M ilitary Science II 2 1
Pe 2 Phy. Education 0 2 0
*Elective ...................... 3½
18
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Sophomore Year
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject Honrs Subject Hours
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Ce 5 Surveying 2 3 3 Ag 2 Soils 3 0 3
Me 21 Eng’g. M at. & Met'y. 3 0 3 Md 3 Des. Geometry 0 4 2
Ms 27 Calculus 5 0 5 Ms 28 Calculus 5 0 5
Mt 3 Military Science III 2 1 2 M t 4 M ilitary Science IV 2 1 2




Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
AE 60 Agr. Machinery 2 4 4 AE 67 Agr. Power 2 2 3
Ee 7 Elec. Circuits & Mach. 2½  1½  3 Ce 26 Hydraulics 3 0 3
Me 23 Kinematics 3 3 4 Ee 8 Elec. Circuits & Mach. 2½  1½ 3
Me 43 Heat Engineering 3 0 3 Me 41 Mech. Lab. ............... 0 3 1 ½
Me 53 Mechanics 3 0 3 Me 54 Mechanics 3 0 3
•Elective 2 •Elective 5
19 18½
Senior Year
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab C r
AE 65 Soil W ater Engr. 3 3 4 AE 63 Farm  Structures Design 2 3 3
AE 68 Farm  Electrification 2 2 3 AE 84 Ag. Engr. Prob. .▬ — 1
AE 69 Agr. Processing 2 3 3 Ce 52 Struct. Anal. & Des . 3 0 3
AE 80 Seminar 1 0 1 Eh 5 Tech. Com position 2 0 2
AE 83 Agr. Engr. Problems 1 Me 24 M achine Design 2 3 3
•Elective 6 •Elective 6
18 18
* A total of 45 credits must be in College of Agriculture subjects.
Agricultural Engineering
30 . Farm M achinery.— Construction, operation, care, and adjustment of 
farm machinery. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. H untington
33. Farm  S tructures.— Planning, designing, and the construction of farm 
buildings; water, heating, ventilation, and sewage disposal facilities; selection and 
proper use of building materials. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3. M r . C a r p e n t e r
35. So il W ater C ontrol.— Field surveying, planning, layout and construc­
tion of soil and water control structures such as farm ponds, drainage systems, 
irrigation systems and soil erosion control structures. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3.
Mr. W illiams
36. Farm  Power.— Application of power to farm operations. The construc­
tion, operation, care and adjustment of internal combustion engines and related 
equipment. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. R ic h , Mr. R h o a d s
38. R ura l E lec trifica tion .— Electrical terms, wiring, lighting, use and care 
of electric motors. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3. Mr. R ich
41. School Sh o p .— Wood-tool fitting, woodworking, painting, concrete work 
and general farm construction. Rec 1, Lab 3, Cr 2. Mr. Swift
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42. School S h o p .—Welding, cold metal work, forging, soldering, pipe fit­
ting and power transmission. Rec 1, Lab 3, Cr 2. Mr. Swift
45. E ng ineering  S h o p .—Care and use of tools; wood construction; oxy- 
acetylene and electric arc welding; cold metal work, soldering and pipe fitting. 
AE majors or consent of instructor. Rec 1, Lab 3, Cr 2. Mr. Swift
60 (160*). A gricu ltura l M achinery .— Functional requirements, develop­
ment, design features, capacity, power requirements, selection and use of machines 
used in crop production. Prerequisite, Physics 1 and 2, Mechanical Engineering 53. 
Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Huntington
63 (163*). Farm S tructures D esign .—Functional planning and structural 
design of farm buildings; types of construction; use of materials and cost estimates. 
Prerequisite, Mechanical Engineering 53 and 54. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3.
Mr. C a r p e n t e r
65 (165*). Soil W ater E n g in eerin g .—The design of erosion control struc­
tures, drainage and irrigation systems. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 5 and 26. 
Rec 3, Lab 3, Cr 4. Mr. Bondurant
67 (167*). A gricu ltura l Power.— Thermodynamic principles and construc­
tion of I.C. engines used in agriculture; application of power in farm operations; 
rating, testing and maintenance of tractors. Prerequisite, Physics 1 and 2. Me­
chanical Engineering 43 to be taken concurrently. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Rich
68 (168*). Farm  E lectrifica tion .— Selection, application and use of elec­
trical equipment for production, processing and storage of agricultural products; 
farm refrigeration; lighting. Prerequisite, Electrical Engineering 46. Rec 2, Lab 2, 
Cr 3. Mr. R ich
69 (169*). A gricu ltura l Process E ng ineering .— Unit operations and their
applications as related to agricultural processing and processing equipment. Pre­
requisite, Mechanical Engineering 43, Mechanical Engineering 59, or Civil En­
gineering 26. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3. Mr. R hoads
79. 80. S em in a r .— Recent literature, developments and problems in the 
field of Agricultural Engineering. Rec 1, Cr 1. S t a f f
83. 84. Special Problem s in  A gricu ltura l E ng ineering .—Cr, Ar. STAFF 
280. G raduate S em in a r .—Rec 1, Cr 1. S t a f f
283. 284. P roblem s in A gricu ltura l E ng ineering .—Cr, Ar. STAFF
2 99 . G raduate T hesis.—Cr, Ar. STAFF
*Except for major students in Agricultural Engineering.
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AGRONOMY
P r o f e s s o r  S t r u c h t e m e y e r ; A s s o c ia t e  P r o f e s s o r s  B r o w n , G a u s m a n , M u r p h y , 
T r e v e t t ; A s s is t a n t  P r o f e s s o r s  B l a c k m o n , H u t c h in s o n
CURRICULUM IN AGRONOMY
Sophomore Year
f a l l  s e m e s t e r  s p r in g  s e m e s t e r
Subject Hours Subject Hours
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Ag 5 Soils Laboratory 0 4 2 Ag 20 Forage & G rain Crops 2 2 3
An 19 Livestock Feeding 3 0 3 Bc 2 Biochemistry 3 2 4
Bc 1 Organic Chemistry 3 2 4 Fm 48 Agri. Economics 3 0 3
En 21 App. Entomology 2 4 4 Gy 1 Prin. of Geology . .2 3 3
Mt 3 M ilitary Science III 2 1 2 Mt 4 M ilitary Science IV 2 1 2
Elective ..................... 3 Elective 3
18 19
Junior Year
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
*Ag 22 Sweet Corn, Peas Ag 8 Soil Mgt. 3 0 3
and B eans................. 2 2 3 *Ag 21 Potato Production 2 2 3
*Ag 64 Hay & Pasture Mgt. 3 0 3 Bt 56 Plant Pathology 2 4 4
Bt 45 Genetics 3 0 3 Eh 5 Tech. Com position 2 0 2
Bt 53 Plant Physiology 2 4 4 Fm 76 Agri. Marketing 3 0 3
By 1 Bacteriology 0 6 3 Elective ............. 3
By 3 Bacteriology 2 0 2
Elective 3
18 18
• Two of three courses so m arked must be taken.
Senior Year
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Ag 66 Crop B reeding........... 3 0 3 Ag 82 Seminar 1 0 1
Ag 81 Seminar 1 0 1 Fm 74 Farm  Management 3 2 4
Elective ................... 14 Elective 14
18 18
A special technical curriculum is available for those Agronomy majors in­
terested in advanced work in Agronomy or allied fields. This curriculum requires 
additional work in Chemistry, Mathematics, and Physics. Students interested in 
following this course of study should consult with the major instructor.
Soils
2. Soils.— Origin, types, physical and chemical properties of soils. Rec 3,
Cr 3. Mr. Struchtemeyer
3. Forest So ils.— Origin, types, physical and chemical properties of soils
as related to forests. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Struchtemeyer
5. Soils Laboratory.— Physical and chemical properties of soils. Special 
emphasis on standard soils laboratory techniques. Primarily for majors in Agron­
omy but open to all students. Prerequisite, Course 2. Lab 4, Cr 2. M r . M u r p h y
8. Soil M anagem ent and C onservation.— Improvement and maintenance
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of soil fertility through use of various fertilizers, cropping and soil conservation 
practices. Prerequisite, Course 2 or 3. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. G a u s m a n
‡54 (154). Chemistry of Soils and Fertilizers.— Chemical properties of 
soils and fertilizers with principles and methods of analysis. Offered in alternate 
years. Prerequisite, Courses 2 and 5, or permission of instructor. Rec 2, Lab 3, 
Cr  3 . M r . G a u s m a n
†56 (156). Soil Physics.— Physical properties of the soil. Offered in alter­
nate years. Prerequisite, Courses 2, 5, and Physics 3, or permission of instructor. 
Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3. Mr. G a u s m a n
‡5 7 (1 5 7 ). Soil Development and Classification.— Genesis, morphology, 
classification and mapping of soils. Prerequisite, Courses 2, 5, and Geology 1. 
Rec 2. Lab 3. Cr 3. Mr. S t r u c h t e m e y e r
Crops
20. Forage and Grain Crops.— Field crop culture, particularly forage and
grain varieties, seed, fertilization, tillage, pest control, harvesting and marketing. 
Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. M r . Blackmon
21. Potato P roduction .— Varieties, seed selection, preparation of land, 
planting, fertilization, spraying, harvesting, and storing. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3.
M r . M u r p h y
22. Sweet Corn, Peas, and Beans.— The production of sweet corn, peas and
beans for processing. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. H utchinson
64 (164). H ay and Pasture M anagem ent.— Production and preservation 
of hay, silage, and pasture crops. Varieties and seeding mixtures; use of lime, 
manures, fertilizers; cutting and grazing. Methods of storage and preservation. 
Rec 3, Cr 3. M r . B r o w n
6 6  (166 ). Crop B reeding.— Plant introduction, hybridization, selection 
and inheritance studies. Methods, objectives, and results in developing new 
varieties of field crops. Prerequisite, Botany 45. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. B l a c k m o n
69 (169). W eeds.— Characteristics and control of weeds of the Northeast.
Prerequisite, Course 20 and Botany 1. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. T r e v e t t
General Courses
70 (170). E xperim ental D esign.— Principles of research in the biological
sciences, conduct of agronomic and related experiments, and statistical interpreta­
tion of data. Rec 3, Lab 2, Cr 4. Mr. G ausman
81. 82 (181. 182). Sem inar.— Recent literature, problems and experiments 
pertaining to soils and crops. Rec 1, Cr 1. S t a f f
83 .84  (183. 184). Special Problem s in A gronom y.— Cr, Ar. S t a f f  
299. G raduate Thesis .—Cr, Ar. S t a f f
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ANIMAL INDUSTRY
A s s o c ia t e  P r o f e s s o r  P o u l t o n ; P r o f e s s o r  D ic k e y ; A s s o c ia t e  P r o f e s s o r s  
B r u g m a n , L e o n a r d ; A s s is t a n t  P r o f e s s o r  R a m s d e l l
CURRICULUM IN ANIMAL AND DAIRY HUSBANDRY
Sophomore Year
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject Hours Subject Hours
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Bc 1 Organic Chemistry 3 2 4 Ag 20 Forage & G rain C rops 2 2 3
Dy 1 Gen. Dairying 2 2 3 Bc 2 Biochemistry 3 2 4
En 21 App. Entomology 2 4 4 Fm 48 Agri. Economics 3 0 3
Mt 3 M ilitary Science III 2 1 2 Mt 4 M ilitary Science IV 2 1 2
Elective 5 Elective 7
18 19
Junior Year
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
An 41 Feeds and Feeding 2 2 3 An 42 Feeds and Feeding 2 2 3
AnP 35 Anatomy of Domestic An 60 Anim al Breeding 2 3 3
Animals 2 2 3 AnP 36 Physiology of
Bt 45 Genetics 3 0 3 Domestic Animals 3 0 3
By 1 Bacteriology 0 6 3 By 54 Dairy Bacteriology 2 4 4
By 3 Bacteriology 2 0 2 E le c t i v e ................... 5
Dy 25 M arket Milk 3 3 4
18 18
Senior Year
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Ag 64 Hay & Pasture Mgt. 3 0 3 An 46 Dairy C attle Mgt. 2 2 3
An 55 Animal N utrition 3 0 3 An 64 Seminar 1 0 1
An 63 Seminar 1 0 1 Fm 74 Farm  Management . . .3 2 4
AnP 37 Animal Hygiene 3 0 3 Elective 10
Eh 5 Tech. Composition 2 0 2
E le c t i v e ..................... 6
18 18
Animal Husbandry
5. D airy H usbandry.— The dairy cattle breeds; the selection, care and 
management of dairy cattle; providing feed and housing for the successful dairy 
herd. Rec 3. Cr 3. Mr. Poulton
19. L ivestock F eeding .—The general principles of livestock feeding; live­
stock feeds and their values for the different classes of stock. Prerequisite, Course 
5. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Poulton
32. T ype  Selection  in Dairy C attle.— A detailed study of the selection of 
dairy cattle based on type conformation with emphasis on the relation of type to 
longevity and milk production. Lab 4, Cr 2. Mr. Poulton
41; 42. Feeds and F eeding .—The characteristics and values of livestock 
feeds. The nutrient needs of farm animals; the use of feeding standards in the
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computing of rations. Prerequisite, Biochemistry 2. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3.
Mr. D ickey
46. D airy Cattle M anagem ent.—Selection, care and management of the 
dairy herd. The laboratory is devoted to practical problems and record keeping in 
dairy cattle management. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Leonard
48. Livestock M anagem ent.— The selection, breeding, feeding, care, and 
management of beef cattle, sheep, and swine. Prerequisite, Course 19 or 41. 
Rec 3, Lab 2, Cr 4. Mr. Brugman
55 (155). Anim al N utrition .—Principles of nutrition, methods of experi­
mentation, and the application of nutritional theories to practical feeding problems. 
Prerequisite, Courses 41 and 42. Rec 3., Cr 3. Mr. Poulton
57 (157). 58 (158). Problem s in Anim al Industry.— Open to qualified 
senior and graduate students. Cr, Ar.
Mr. Poulton, Mr. D ickey, Mr. Brugman, Mr. Leonard 
60 (160). Anim al Breeding.— The physiology of reproduction; the prin­
ciples and theories of breeding as applied in the livestock industry; and the study 
of pedigrees and records in the herd books. Prerequisite, Animal Pathology 35. 
Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3. Mr. Brugman
63 (163). 64 (164). Sem inar.— Preparation and presentation of papers 
dealing with topics in the animal and dairy fields. Rec 1, Cr 1. Staff
65. M eat and  M eat Products.— The handling and preparation of livestock 
for market. Farm and packing house methods of slaughter of animals, and cutting 
and curing of meats. Rec 1, Lab 4, Cr 3. Mr. Brugman
299 . G raduate Thesis.— Cr, Ar.
Mr. Poulton, Mr. D ickey, Mr. Brugman
CURRICULUM IN DAIRY PLANT MANAGEMENT
The curriculum is designed to give the student training in the fundamentals 
of dairying and business management.
Students who desire training in Dairy Manufacturing can, at the end of the 
sophomore year, transfer to the University of Vermont through a reciprocal 
agreement with said institution and complete the curriculum for a degree in 
Dairy Manufacturing.
Sophomore Year
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject Hours Subject Hours
Rec Lab C r Rec Lab Cr
Bc 1 Organic Chemistry 3 2 4 Bc 2 Biochemistry 3 2 4
Be 1 Prin. of Economics 3 0 3 Be 2 Prin. of Economics 3 0 3
Dy 1 Gen. Dairying 2 2 3 Be 9 Elementary Accounting 3 0 3
Md 1 Engineering Drawing 0 4 2 Mt 4 M ilitary Science IV 2 1 2
Mt 3 M ilitary Science III 2 1 2 Elective 6
Elective ...................... 4
18 18
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Junior Year
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject Hours Subject Hours
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Be 49 Business Econ. . .3 0 3 Be 51 Business Organ.
Be 63 M arketing 3 0 3 and Finance ............. 3 0 3
By 1 Bacteriology 0 6 3 Be 64 M arketing 3 0 3
By 3 Bacteriology 2 0 2 By 54 Dairy Bacteriology 2 4 4
Dy 25 M arket Milk 3 3 4 Dy 26 Judging M ilk and
Elective 3 Milk Products 1 2 2
Dy 64 Adv. D airy Products




Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
An 63 Seminar 1 0 t An 64 Seminar ................... 1 0 1
Be 59 Business Management Be 60 Business M anagement
and Policy ................... . .3 0 3 and Policy 3 0 3
Be 65 Advertising 3 0 3 Be 61 Personnel M anagem ent 3 0 3
Eh 5 Tech. Composition 2 0 2 Dy 58 Ice Cream  M fg.......... 2 4 4
Sh 1 Public Speaking . 2 0 2 Fm 88 M arketing Dairy
He 64 N utrition 3 0 3 Products ................... 3 0 3
Elective ................. 5 Elective ........................ 4
19 18
DAIRY PLANT MANAGEMENT
1. General D airying.— Milk composition, properties, production, pas­
teurization, homogenization, and separation. Testing dairy products for fat (Bab­
cock method), acidity, total solids, and common adulterations. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3.
Mr. Ramsdell
25. M arket M ilk .— A survey of the market milk industry. Emphasis placed 
on sanitary control, transportation, pasteurization, homogenization, and manufac­
ture of special milks. Prerequisite, Course 1. Rec 3, Lab 3, Cr 4. Mr. Ramsdell
26. D airy P roducts.— Selection and evaluation of milk, butter, cheese, and 
ice cream. Emphasis on flavor defects and origin. Rec 1, Lab 2, Cr 2.
Mr. Ramsdell
53 (1 5 3 ) .  54  (1 5 4 ) .  Problem s in D airy P lant M anagem ent.
Mr. Ramsdell
58. Ice  C ream  M anu facture .— Selection of ingredients, mix formulation, 
and freezing processes. Prerequisite, Course 1. Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Ramsdell
64. D airy Q uality  C ontrol.— Approved methods of testing dairy products, 
chemical, physical, and bacteriological, used for control purposes in the dairy 
industry and the practical application of such new tests as they are introduced. 
Prerequisite, Course 1. Lab 4, Cr 2. Mr. Ramsdell
299. G raduate T hesis.— Cr, Ar. Mr. Ramsdell
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ANIMAL PATHOLOGY
Professors Witter, Chute; Assistant Professor Payne
Pre-Veterinary Curriculum.— The University of Maine does not offer a 
degree in Veterinary Medicine. However, a special two-year pre-veterinary cur­
riculum is provided for those who wish to qualify for entrance into a regular 
College of Veterinary Medicine. Adjustments in the selection of courses can be 
made to fit the special requirements of some veterinary colleges. Pre-vet students 
who fail to qualify for veterinary school or who desire to change their course 
can transfer to other agricultural curricula.






Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab C r
Agr 1 Orientation 1 0 1 Bt 1 General Botany 2 4 4
An 5 Dairy Husbandry Ch 2 General Chemistry 3 3 4
or 3 0 3 Eh 2 Freshm an Comp. 3 0 3
Ph 1 Poultry Husbandry I Mt 2 M ilitary Science II 2 1 1½
Ch 1 General Chemistry 3 3 4 My 2 M odern Society
Eh 1 Freshm an Comp. 3 0 3 or
Mt 1 M ilitary Science I 2 1 1½ Equivalent in Soc.  3 0 3
My 1 M odem  Society Science
or Pe 2 Phy. Education 0 2 0
Equivalent in Soc.  3 0 3 Elective from Humanities 3
Science (Hist., Music, A rt, Lit.,
Pe 1 Phy. Education 0 2 0 Phil.)
Zo 1 Gen. Zoology .2 4 4
19½ 18½
Sophomore Year
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
AnP 35 Anatomy of Domestic Bc 2 Biochemistry 3 2 4
Animals ............. 2 2 3 Ch 41 Quant. Analysis 2 3
Bc 1 Organic Chemistry . 3 2 4 or i 3
Hy 3 U. S. History 3 0 3 Elective in Agri. — -
Ms 3 College Algebra 2 0 2 Ms 1 Trigonom etry 2 0 2
Mt 3 Military Science III 2 1 2 Mt 4 M ilitary Science IV 2 1 2
Pe 3 Phy. Education 0 2 0 Pe 4 Phy. Education 0 2 0
Ps la  General Physics 2 4 4 Ps 2a General Physics 2 4 4
Sh 1 Public Speaking 2 0 2 Sh 9 Parliam entary
Procedure 1 0 1
Elective from H um ani­




35. Anatomy o f Domestic Animals.— Comparative anatomy of domestic 
mammals and birds, emphasizing histological features and those parts of the body 
involved in meat cutting, judging livestock, and in common diseases. Rec 2, Lab 2, 
C r  3. Mr. Witter, Mr. Chute, Mr. Payne
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36 (136). Physiology of Domestic Animals.— Special emphasis is placed 
on comparative features, especially of the circulatory, respiratory, digestive, and 
urogenital systems of domestic animals and birds. Cr 3. Mr. Witter, Mr. Chute
37 (137). Animal Hygiene.— Principles of hygiene, sanitation, and im­
munology applied to the prevention and control of the common diseases of domes­
tic animals. Special attention is given to the fundamentals of disease processes. 
Cr 3. M r . Witter
40 (140). Poultry Diseases.— Principles of hygiene and sanitation applied 
to the prevention and control of the diseases of poultry, including a detailed con­
sideration of the pathological processes involved in the common diseases. Cr 3.
M r . Chute
44 (144 ). Disease and Parasite Control (in W ildlife) .— Known infec­
tious and parasitic diseases of game and fur-bearing animals, emphasizing pre­
ventive and control measures and practice in autopsy techniques. Rec 2, Lab 2, 
Cr 3. Mr. Witter
51 (151). 52 (152). Problems in Animal Pathology.— Cr, Ar.
Mr. Witter, Mr. Chute, Mr. Payne
BACTERIOLOGY AND BIOCHEMISTRY
Professors Hitchner, Pedlow; Associate Professors Buck, Dalton, 
Radke; Assistant Professor Tappan
COMMON FRESHMAN CURRICULUM FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN 
BACTERIOLOGY AND BIOCHEMISTRY
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject Hours Subject Hours
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Agr 1 Orientation 1 0 1 Ch 2 Gen. Chemistry 3 3 4
Ch 1 Gen. Chemistry 3 3 4 Eh 2 Freshm an Comp. 3 0 3
Eh 1 Freshm an Comp. 3 0 3 Ms 12 Anal. Geom. & Calc. 4 0 4
Ms 1 Trigonometry 2 0 2 Mt 2 M ilitary Science II 2 1 l ½
Ms 3 College Algebra 2 0 2 Pe 2 Phy. Education 0 2 0
Mt 1 M ilitary Science I 2 1 1½ Zo 4 Animal Biology 2 4 4
Pe 1 Phy. Education 0 2 0 Elective ............. 2
Sh 1 Public Speaking 2 0 2
Zo 3 Animal Biology 2 4 4
19½ 18½
B A C T E R I O L O G Y
S o p h o m o r e  Y e a r
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Re 1 Prin. of Economics 3 0 3 Ch 40 Quant. Anal. 1 8 4
Ch 51 Organic Chemistry 3 4 5 Ch 52 Organic Chemistry 3 4 5
Mt 3 Military Science III 2 1 2 Mt 4 M ilitary Science IV 2 1 2
Elective 9 Elective 7
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Junior Year
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject Hours Subject Hours
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Bc 60 Physiol. Chem. . .3 3 4 By 56 Ferm entation Mech. 2 4 4
By 1 Bacteriology 0 6 3 or
By 3 Bacteriology 2 0 2 By 58 Virology 2 2 3
Ps la Gen. Physics 2 4 4 By 52 Path. Bact.
Elective 5 and Serol. Meth. 2 4 4
By 54 Dairy Bacteriology 2 4 4





S e n i o r Y e a r
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Bc 57 Biological Colloids 2 4 4 Bc 64 Biochem. Lab. Meth . 0 6 3
By 61 Seminar 1 0 1 By 56 Ferm entation Mech. 2 4 4
By 91 Problems in Bact. 0 6 3 or
Eh 5 Tech. Composition 2 0 2 By 58 Virology 2 2 3
Elective 8 By 62 Seminar 1 0 1





B I O C H E M I S T R Y
S o p h o m o r e  Y e a r
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Be 1 Prin. of Economics 3 0 3 Ch 40 Quant. Anal. 1 8 4
Ch 31 Micro-Qual. Anal. 2 3 3 Ch 52 Organic Chemistry 3 4 5
Ch 51 Organic Chemistry 3 4 5 Mt 4 M ilitary Science IV 2 1 2
Ms 27 Calculus 5 0 5 Elective 7
Mt 3 Military Science III 2 1 2
18 18
J u n i o r Y e a r
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Be 60 Physiological Chem. 3 3 4 Bc 64 Biochem. Lab. Meth. 0 6 3
By 1 Bacteriology ............. 0 6 3 By 52 Path. Bact. &
By 3 Bacteriology 2 0 2 Serol. Meth. 2 4 4
Ps 1 General Physics 4 2 5 Eh 5 Tech. Comp. 2 0 2
Elective 5 Ps 2 General Physics 4 2 5
Elective 4
19 18





Bc 57 Biological Colloids 2 4 4







Rec Lab C r
Bc 92 Biochem. Research 0 6 3
Bc 62 Seminar ........................  1 0 1
Elective . . .  14
Bacteriology
1. B acteriology.— A laboratory course in general bacteriology. Open to 
all students. Course 3 must be taken in conjunction. Lab 6, Cr 3.
M r . B u c k , M r . D a l t o n
2. Sanitary B acteriology.— Similar to Course 1. Offered for students in 
the College of Technology and others. Special emphasis is placed upon bac­
teriology of water and sewage. Prerequisite, Course 3. Lab 6, Cr 3. Mr. Dalton 
3 . B acteriology.— A lecture course in general bacteriology. Prerequisite, 
at least one semester of organic chemistry. It must be elected by students taking 
Course 1 or 2. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. H itchner, Mr. Dalton
5. Bacterio logy.— An abbreviated laboratory course in general bacteriol­
ogy, primarily for Home Economics students. Demonstrations of the relation of 
bacteria to disease, sanitation, and food handling. Course 3 must be taken in 
conjuction. Lab 2, Cr 1. Mr. D alton
7. B acteriology fo r  N urses.— An elementary course in bacteriology, as 
it applies to nursing. Emphasis on sanitation, infection and resistance, and bac­
teriology of infectious diseases. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Buck
10. Fundam entals o f Public H ealth .— General consideration of the rela­
tionship between the health of the individual and environment. Prerequisite, 
Course 3. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Buck
52 (152). Pathogenic Bacteria and Serological M ethods.— Isolation and 
identification of pathogens, emphasizing biochemical and serological procedures. 
Prerequisite, Course 3 and 1 or 2. Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. H itchner, Mr. Buck
54 (154). B acterio logy (D a iry ) .— Microorganisms associated with milk
and dairy products; factors influencing their development and control. Prerequi­
site, Courses 3 and 1 or 2. Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Dalton
55 (155). B acteriology (S o il) .— Theoretical and experimental considera­
tion of the relationship of microorganisms and soil fertility. Prerequisite, Courses 
3 and 1 or 2. Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. M r . H it c h n e r
†5 6 (1 5 6 ). F erm entation M echanism s.—Theory and practice in bacterial 
fermentations of foods and industrial materials. Biochemistry of bacterial fermen­
tations. Prerequisite, Course 3 and 1 or 2. Rec 2, Lab 4. Cr 4. Mr. B u c k
‡58 (158). Virology.— An introductory course in the study of viruses, em­
phasizing their nature, methods of cultivation, mode of transmission, and classifi­
cation. Prerequisite, Course 52. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. B u c k
61 (161). 62 (162). Sem inar.— Preparation and presentation of papers 
dealing with current researches and developments in the fields of bacteriology. 
Cr 1. St a f f
91 (191). 92 (192). Problem s in B acteriology.— A laboratory and con­
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ference course for students desiring to pursue some particular line of bacteriologi­
cal investigation. Open only to students who have necessary prerequisites. Cr, Ar.
Mr. H itchner, Mr. Buck, Mr. Dalton 
299. G raduate T hesis .—Cr, Ar. Mr. H itchner, Mr. Buck
Biochemistry
1. Organic C hem istry.— For agricultural students. The aliphatic com­
pounds; hydrocarbons, alcohols, acids, amines, amides, etc., and brief resume of 
the more important aromatic compounds. Lec 3, Lab 2, Cr 4. Mr. Radke
2. B iochem istry .— H-ion concentration, colloids; the properties, digestion,
metabolism and excretion of carbohydrates, fats and proteins; enzymes, vitamins. 
Prerequisite, Course 1. Rec 3, Lab 2, Cr 4. Mr. Radke
4. O rganic C hem istry .— The hydrocarbons, alcohols, aldehydes, acids, 
fats, carbohydrates, proteins, and related substances. Prerequisite, Chemistry 5. 
Rec 3, Lab 2, Cr 4. Mr. Pedlow, Mr. Radke
8. Agricultural C hem istry.— The chemistry of plants, animals, soils, fer­
tilizers, insecticides, milk and related topics. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Tappan
9. E lem entary Physiological C hem istry.— Animal biochemistry. Chem­
istry of digestion and metabolism of foods, blood, and waste products. Prerequi­
site, Course 4. Rec 3, Lab 2, Cr 4. Mr. Pedlow
5 4 ( 1 5 4 ) .  Agricultural Analysis.— Quantitative analysis of fertilizers, 
foods, dairy products, and textile materials. Type of work will be adapted to needs 
of the student. Prerequisite, Courses 1 and 2, or 4. Lab 4 or 6, Cr 2 or 3.
Mr. Tappan
57  (1 5 7 ) .  B iological Colloids.— Colloidal chemistry with application in 
biological systems. Open to junior, senior, and graduate students. Prerequisite, 
Courses 1 and 2 or 9, and Physics 3 or equivalent. Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4.
Mr. Pedlow
60  (1 6 0 ) .  Advanced Physiological C hem istry.— The physiological utiliza­
tion of the carbohydrates, fats, and proteins and the role of enzymes, hormones, 
and vitamins. Prerequisite, Chemistry 51 and 52. Rec 3, Lab 3, Cr 4.
Mr. T appan
61 (1 6 1 ) .  A dvanced B iochem istry .— Detailed treatment of the proteins,
carbohydrates, lipids, and biological oxidation. Prerequisite, Course 60. Rec 3, 
Cr 3. Mr. Pedlow
64 (1 6 4 ) .  B iochem ical Laboratory M ethods.— Methods used in the analysis 
of carbohydrates, fats, proteins, enzymes, and studies of colloidal properties. 
Prerequisite, Course 53 or Chemistry 40. Lab 6, Cr 3. Mr. Tappan
71 ( 1 7 1 ) .  72 ( 1 7 2 ) .  Sem inar.— Preparation and presentation of papers 
dealing with current researches and developments in the fields of biochemistry. 
Cr 1. Staff
91 (1 9 1 ) . 92 (1 9 2 ) .  B iochem ical Research.— Problems dealing with vari­
ous phases of biological or agricultural chemistry. A comprehensive written sum­
mary is required. Open only to senior and graduate students. Cr, Ar.
Mr. Pedlow
299 . G raduate T hesis.— Cr, Ar. Mr. H itchner, Mr. Pedlow
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BOTANY AND PLANT PATHOLOGY
Professors Livingston, Hyland; Associate Professors Cooper, R ichards; 





Agr 1 Orientation 1 0 1
Ch 1 Gen. Chemistry 3 3 4
Eh 1 Freshm an Comp. 3 0 3
Ms 3 College Algebra 2 0 2
Mt 1 M ilitary Science I 2 1 1½
Pe 1 Phy. Education 0 2 0
Sh 1 Public Speaking 2 0 2











Ch 2 Gen. Chemistry 3 3 4
Eh 2 Freshm an Comp. 3 0 3
En 26 Gen. Entomology 2 4 4
Ms 1 Trigonometry 2 0 2
Mt 2 M ilitary Science II 2 1 1½












Bt 45 Genetics 3 0 3
Bc 1 Organic Chemistry 3 2 4
Ch 51
or
Organic Chemistry 3 4 5
Py 1 Gen. Psychology 2 2 3
Mt 3 Military Science III 2 1 2




Bt 54 Taxonomy of Vasc.
Plants 2 4 4
Ag 2 Soils 3 0 3
Ht 2 Horticulture 3 0 3
Py 2 Gen. Psychology 2 2 3
Mt 4 M ilitary Science IV 2 1 2
Elective 4
Junior Year
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Bt 33 Dendrology Bt 30 Ecology 1 2 2
(Hardwoods) 2 4 4 Bt 50 Histological Tech. 1 6 3
Bt 53 Plant Physiology 2 4 4 Bt 56 Plant Pathology 2 4 4
By 1 Bacteriology 0 6 3 Bc 2 Biochemistry 3 2By 3 Bacteriology 2 0 2 or 4
Eh 5 Tech. Composition 2 0 2 Ch 40 Quant. Anal. 2 6
Elective 4 Elective 5
19 18
Senior Year
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Bt 55 Taxonomy (W ildlife) 2 4 4 Bt 58 Adv. Plant Phys. 2 4 4
Bt 59 Gen. Mycology 2 4 4 Elective 14
Elective 11
19 18
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Courses in Botany
1. G eneral B o tany.— An introduction to the structure, function, and kinds 
of plants with emphasis on how plants are basic to all life. Fulfills science require­
ments of all schools and colleges of the University. Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4.
Mr. Cooper, Mr. Richards, Mr. Rosinski, Mr. Woodwell
30. P lant Ecology.— Environmental factors determining adaptations and 
distribution of plant life. Prerequisite, Course 1. Rec 1, Lab 2, Cr 2.
Mr. Cooper
33. D endrology (H ardw oods).— Classroom and field work on identifica­
tion and classification of trees and native shrubs of North America. Prerequisite, 
Course 1. Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Hyland
34 . D endrology (C o n ife r s ) .— Continuation of Course 33. Botanical and
commercial ranges of timber trees of North America. Prerequisite, Course 33. 
Rec 1, Lab 3, Cr 2. Mr. H yland
35. P lant A na tom y.— Structure of woody and herbaceous plants. Prerequi­
site, Course 1. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3. Mr. H yland
43. P lants o f  M aine.— Identification of common Maine plants from the 
algae to the flowering plants. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3. Mr. Richards
45 (1 4 5 ) .  Genetics.— Principles of genetics. Prerequisite, one year of biol­
ogy. Open to juniors and seniors. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Livingston
*46. Genetics Laboratory.— Breeding of Drosophila. Study of biochemical 
genetics with Neurospora Sp. Supplementary reading. Lab 4, Cr 2. Mr. Rosinski 
*50 (1 5 0 ) .  H istological T echn ique.— Methods and technique in the prep­
aration of microscopic sections of plant material. Rec 1, Lab 6, Cr 3.
Mr. Hyland
53  (1 5 3 ) .  P lant Physio logy.— Classroom and laboratory work on the
physiology of plants. Prerequisite, Course 1 and one year of chemistry. Rec 2, 
Lab 4. Cr 4. Mr. Cooper
53. Plant P hysio logy (F o res try ).— Classroom and laboratory work on 
the physiology of plants. Prerequisite, Course 1 and one year of chemistry. Rec 2, 
Lab 3, Cr 3. Mr. Cooper
54  (1 5 4 ) .  T axonom y o f Vascular P lants.— Identification and classification 
of flowering plants. Prerequisite, Course 1. Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Richards
55 . T a xo n o m y  (W ild l i fe ) .— Plants important as food and cover with
emphasis on aquatic and marsh plants. Prerequisite, Course 1. Rec 2, Lab 4, 
Cr 4. Mr. R ichards
56  (1 5 6 ) .  Plant Pathology.— Principles of plant disease. Open to juniors 
and seniors. Prerequisite, Course 1. Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Livingston
56. P lant P athology (F o res try ) .— Principles of plant disease. Open to 
juniors and seniors. Prerequisite, Course 1. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3. Mr. Livingston
58 (1 5 8 ) .  A dvanced P lant P hysio logy.— Further study of the photosyn­
thetic process, respiration, water relations, mineral nutrition and growth correla­
tions of plants. Prerequisite, Course 53. Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Cooper
‡5 9  (1 5 9 ) .  General M ycology.— Morphology, identification, and classifica­
tion of representative species of fungi. Prerequisite, Course 1. Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4.
Mr. Rosinski
61. 62 (1 6 1 , 1 6 2 ) . Sem inar.— Literature reviews. Techniques, procedures 
and results in botanical research. Rec 1, Cr 1. Staff
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Problems Courses
47. 48 . P roblem s in B o tany.— Open to juniors and seniors who have 
special interest and qualification in botany. The approval of the head of the de­
partment is required. Cr, Ar. S t a f f
201 . Research M ethods in P lant Science.— Laboratory, greenhouse, and 
field technique involved in plant disease investigations. Prerequisite, courses 53 
and 56. Rec 2, Lab 6, Cr 4. Mr. L iv in g s t o n
207. 208 . Problem s in B otany.— Cr, Ar. STAFF
299 . G raduate T hesis.— Cr, Ar. S t a f f
* Admission by arrangement with instructor.
ENTOMOLOGY





Agr 1 Orientation 1 0 1
Ch 1 Gen. Chemistry 3 3 4
Eh 1 Freshm an Comp. 3 0 3
Md 1 Engineering Drawing 0 4 2
Ms 3 College Algebra 2 0 2
Mt 1 M ilitary Science I 2 1 1½
Pe 1 Phy. Education 0 2 0
Sh 1 Public Speaking 2 0 2











Ch 2 Gen. Chemistry 3 3 4
Eh 2 Freshm an Comp. 3 0 3
En 26 Gen. Entomology . . . 2 4 4
Ms 1 Trigonom etry . 2 0 2
Mt 2 M ilitary Science II . 2 1 1½
Pe 2 Phy. Education 0 2 0
I8½
Sophomore Year









M icro-Qual. Anal. 2 3 3
En 21 App. Entomology 2 4 4
Mt 3 M ilitary Science III 2 1 2
Eh 9 M odem  Lit. 2 0 2
Elective 6 or 7
Rec Lab C r
Bc 2 Biochemistry 3
2or 4
Ch 40 Quant. Anal. 2 6
Bt 54 Taxonomy of Vascular
Plants . 2 4 4
En 40 El. Tax. of Insects 2 4 4




Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
By 1 Bacteriology 0 6 3 Eh 5 Tech. Composition 2 0 2
By 3 Bacteriology 2 0 2 Zo 58 Parasitology 2 4 4
En 51 M orph, of Insects Elective 11
or 2 4 4
En 53 Adv. Taxon. of Insects
Zo 53 Invertebrate Zoology 2 4 4
Elective 6
19 17
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Senior Year
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject Hours Subject Hours
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab C r
Bt 45 Genetics 3 0 3 Bt 56 Plant Pathology 2 4 4
En 51 M orph. of Insects En 48 Prob. in Entomology 0 4 2
or  2 4 4 Elective 12
En 53 Adv. Taxon. of Insects)




21. A pp lied  E ntom ology.— Fundamental principles of insect life, principles
of control, and the relations of insects to plants, animals, and man. Rec 2, Lab 4, 
Cr 4. Mr. D irks, Mr. Olson
22. Forest E n tom ology.— Principles of insect life with special reference to
forest and shade trees. Structure, metamorphosis, classification, and methods of 
control. Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. D irks, Mr. Olson
26. G eneral E n tom ology.— Principles of insect life with special reference 
to wildlife conservation. A study of structure, metamorphosis and classification. 
Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Olson
30. A picu ltu re .— Practical care of bees. Rec 1, Lab 2, Cr 2. Mr. D irks 
40. E lem entary T axonom y o f Insects.— Study of insects with emphasis on 
classification of lower orders and the Coleoptera. Field trips, methods of collect­
ing and identification. Prerequisite, Courses 21, 22 or 26. Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4.
Mr. Olson
†43 (143). Advanced Forest E ntom ology.— Insects destructive to trees 
and to forest products. Prerequisite, Course 21 or 22. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3.
Mr. D irks
‡49 (149). Econom ic E ntom ology.— Economically important insects of 
the orchard, garden and farm. Prerequisite, Course 21 or 22. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3.
Mr. D irks
†51 (151). M orphology o f Insects.— External and internal anatomy of in­
sects. Laboratory includes gross dissections of internal organs of a representative 
insect. Prerequisite, Course 21, 22, or 26. Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Olson
‡53 (153). Advanced T axonom y o f Insects.— Study of wing venation; 
classification of the Diptera, Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera. Prerequisite, Course 
21, 22 or 26. Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Olson
61. 62. Sem inar.— A study of the literature and techniques of Entomology. 
Rec 1, Cr 1.
Problems Courses
47 . 48 . P roblem s in E n tom ology .— Open to juniors and seniors who have 
special interests and qualifications in entomology. The approval of the head of 
the department is required. Cr, Ar. S t a f f
205. 206. P roblem s in  E n to m o lo g y .— Cr, Ar. STAFF
209. G raduate Thesis.— Cr, Ar. M r . S im p s o n
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GENERAL AGRICULTURE
D e a n  L ib b y
This curriculum is designed to provide students with a broad, liberal educa­
tion built about the agricultural sciences. Students interested in public service 
careers, agricultural journalism, general farming, rural ministry, or breadth of 
training can develop a program within this curriculum to meet their interests.
Curriculum Requirements
A student must develop a complete curriculum pattern in its general scope 
and coverage early in his sophomore year. This program must be approved by 
the adviser. It is understood that this pattern may be modified if the student’s 
interests and objectives change.
1. He must complete the common freshman program in agriculture.
2. He must secure as a minimum the number of credits noted in each of the
fields listed below. Courses taken during the freshman year count toward
this minimum. All selections must be approved by the adviser.
a. Required sophomore course in military science.
b. Agriculture—fifty hours from any one of the agricultural fields 
of agricultural economics and farm management, agricultural 
engineering, agronomy, animal husbandry, dairy husbandry, 
horticulture, or poultry husbandry. Selections in this area should 
lead to the development of an organized, well-rounded program. 
To this end not over fifteen hours can be taken in any one of the 
above listed fields of study.
c. Natural Sciences—thirty hours in bacteriology, biochemistry, 
botany, chemistry, entomology, mathematics, physics, or zoology.
d. Speech—two hours.
e. Humanities—twenty hours from English, journalism, literature, 
modern languages, music, and philosophy.
f. Social Sciences—fifteen hours from business administration, 
economics, history, government, psychology, and sociology.
g. Electives—twenty-three hours of electives including courses in 
education and advanced military, if desired. Of these twenty- 
three hours, not over fifteen can be taken in the agricultural 
subjects listed under 2b.
For Freshmen in All Agricultural Curricula
Agr. 1. Orientation.— Designed to acquaint freshmen with the University 
and the professional agricultural fields. Rec 1, Cr 1. Mr. L ibby
HORTICULTURE
P r o f e s s o r  E g g e r t ; A s s o c ia t e  P r o f e s s o r  C l a p p ; A s s is t a n t  P r o f e s s o r s
H e p l e r , W h it t o n
CURRICULUM IN HORTICULTURE
The curriculum in Horticulture which follows emphasizes a basic knowledge 
of the entire field. Students are expected to specialize in ornamental horticul­
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ture, pomology or vegetable crops during the junior and senior years. Suggested 
sequences of courses for the above specialties may be obtained from the Horticul­
ture Department.
Sophomore Year
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject Hours Subject Hours
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Bt S3 Plant Physiology 2 4 4 Fm 48 Agri. Economics 3 0 3
En 21 App. Entomology 2 4 4 Ht 30 Ornam ental Hort. 2 2 3
Ht 23 Vegetable Growing 2 2 3 Sh 1 Public Speaking 2 0 2
Ht 51 Pomology 2 2 3 Mt 4 M ilitary Science IV 2 1 2
Md 1 Engineering Drawing 0 4 2 Elective 8
Mt 3 Military Science III 2 1 2
18 18
Junior Year
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
AE 35 Soil W ater Control 2 3 3 Ag 8 Soil Mgt. & Cons. .. .3 0 3
Bc 1 Organic Chemistry 3 2 4 Bc 2 Biochemistry . 3 2 4
By 3 Bacteriology 2 0 2 Bt 56 Plant Pathology . . .2 4 4
En 49 Economic Entomology 2 2 3 Eh 5 Tech. Com position 2 0 2
Ht 6 1 Seminar 1 0 1 H t 62 Seminar ................... 1 0 1
Elective 5 Elective ................... 4
18 18
Senior Year
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Bt 45 Genetics 3 0 3 Bt 58 Adv. Plant Phys. 2 4 4
Ht 61 Seminar 1 0 1 Ht 62 Seminar ................... 1 0 1




2. Horticulture.— The fundamental principles and practices in the pro­
duction of fruits, vegetables and flowers, and relating to ornamental horticulture. 
Rec 3, Cr 3. M r . E g g e r t
61 (161). 62 (162 ). Seminar.— A review of the history of horticulture, 
trade papers and magazines, sources of information, and recent advances in horti­
cultural research. Prerequisite, Courses 23, 30, and 51. Rec 1, Cr 1. S t a f f
63 (163). 64 (164). Problems in Horticulture.— Open to juniors and sen­
iors who have demonstrated a capacity for individual effort, and to graduate 
students. Written consent of instructor must be obtained before registration. 
Cr, Ar. S t a f f
66. Plant Propagation.— The principles and methods involved in the propa­
gation of herbaceous and woody plants by seeds, division, layering, cutting, 
budding, and grafting. Prerequisite, Botany 53 and at least one of the following: 
Courses 23, 30, 51, or Agronomy 21. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. M r . W h it t o n
299. Graduate Thesis.— Cr, Ar. S t a f f
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Pomology
51. Pomology.— Principles and practices in pomology as related to the 
basic sciences. The culture of all deciduous tree fruits with particular emphasis 
given to the apple. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Eggert
54. Advanced Pomology.— Further consideration of the principles and 
practices in pomology. A comprehensive survey of sources of information with 
special reference to application in commercial orchard management. Rec 2, Lab 
2, Cr 3. Mr . Whitton
†55. Systematic Pomology.— A survey of species of fruits and nuts, empha­
sizing botanical status as well as horticultural classification, varieties,
and use. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr.
distribution 
a. Whitton
†57. Fruit Storage.— The harvesting, grading, packing, inspection, storage, 
and transportation of apples. The principles and practices of common , cold, and 
modified atmosphere storage. Prerequisite, Course 51. Rec 2, Lab 2, C r  3.
M r. Eggert
‡59. Small Fruits.— Varieties, cultural methods, and handling of blueber­
ries, strawberries, raspberries, cranberries, grapes, and blackberries.  Minor at­
tention given to other bush-type, bramble, and dwarf fruits. Rec 3, C r  3,
Mr. Whitton
Vegetables
23. Vegetable Growing.— The important vegetable crops, emphasizing their
characteristics and culture with consideration given their adaptation t o  local soil 
and climatic conditions. Rec 2, Lab 2. Cr 3. Mr. H epler
24. Market Vegetable Production.— Organization and manag ement in
market vegetable production and the horticultural techniques practiced in com­
mercial production. Field trip. Prerequisite, Course 23 or permission of the in­
structor. Rec 3, Cr 3. M pler
26. Advanced Vegetable Crops.— The development, physiology r . H e‘ im­
provement of vegetable crops. Prerequisite, Course 23, Botany 45, 6 ; and' 53. 
Rec 2. Lab 2, Cr 3. MTotanj^LER
1. H e)
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture
| i
30. Ornamental Horticulture.— General practice in flower garde  and 
the care of woody plants. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. honing lapp
31; 32. Commercial Floriculture.— The application of modern pl[R. C 'row­
ing science to greenhouse practice and a brief study of greenhouse cro ant Field 
trips. Prerequisite, Course 30. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr. 3. Mps. 1 .app
‡43. Trees and Shrubs.— The identification and special characteR. Ctes of 
woody plants which make them important for landscape use; a detailed 'ristic^ of 
their culture. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. M stud .app
46. Home Landscaping.— Principles of landscape design with j r . Ci ular 
application to the home grounds. An all-day trip to Mt. Desert Island is partic< ired 
at the completion of the course. Prerequisite, Engineering Drawing 1. Re requ Lab 
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POULTRY HUSBANDRY
Professors Smyth, G erry; Assistant Professor —  
CURRICULUM IN POULTRY HUSBANDRY 
Sophomore Year
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject Hours Subject Hours
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab C r
Bc 1 Organic Chemistry 3 2 4 Ag 20 Forage & G rain Crops 2 2 3
En 21 App. Entomology 2 4 4 Bc 2 Biochemistry 3 2 4
Mt 3 M ilitary Science III 2 1 2 Fm 48 Agri. Economics 3 0 3
Ph 23 Poultry Judging 1 2 2 Mt 4 M ilitary Science IV 2 1 2




Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
AnP 35 Anatomy of Domestic AnP 36 Physiology of
Animals 2 2 3 Domestic Animals 3 0 3
Bt 45 Genetics 3 0 3 By 52 Path. Bacteriology
By 1 Bacteriology 0 6 3 and Serol. Meth. 2 4 4
By 3 Bacteriology 2 0 2 Ph 28 Poultry Breeding 3 0 3




Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab C r
Fm 89 Mktg. Poultry Prod. 2 2 3 AnP 40 Poultry Diseases 3 0 3
Ph 25 Poultry Feeding 3 0 3 Ph 46 Poultry Farm  Mgt. 3 0 3
Ph 53 Seminar 1 0 1 Ph 54 Seminar 1 0 1
Elective 10 Elective 10
17 17
1. Poultry Husbandry.— A general course in poultry production, incuba­
tion, brooding, housing, feeding, breeding and management. Rec 3, Cr 3.
Mr. Smyth, Mr. -------------
23. Poultry Judging.— Selection and judging of poultry with special empha­
sis on production judging. Laboratory practice in judging both utility and ex­
hibition poultry. Prerequisite, Course 1. Rec 1, Lab 2, Cr 2. Mr. ▬▬▬▬▬
25. Poultry Feeding.— General principles of nutrition as applied to poultry; 
poultry feeds; calculating rations; feeding methods and cost of feeding. Pre­
requisite, Course 1 and Biochemistry 1. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. G erry
28. Poultry Breeding.— Principles of inheritance as applied to poultry; 
systems of breeding; and study of pedigrees and breeding results. Prerequisite,
Course 1 and Botany 45. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. ▬▬▬▬
32. Incubation and Brooding.— Principles of incubation and brooding. 
Laboratory practice in incubation and brooding management. Prerequisite, Course 
1. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. ▬▬▬▬
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46. Poultry Farm Management.— The business of poultry farming; cost of 
production and management practices. Prerequisite, Courses 1, 25, 28, and 32. 
Rec 3, Cr 3. M r . S m y t h
51 (151). 52 (152). Problems in Poultry Husbandry.— Cr, Ar.
M r . S m y t h , M r . G e r r y , M r . ▬ ▬ ▬
53 (153). 54 (154). Seminar.— A study of poultry organization and litera­
ture giving results of recent research work. Prerequisite, Courses 1, 25, 28, and 
32. Rec 1, Cr 1. M r . S m y t h
299. Graduate Thesis.— Cr, Ar. M r . S m y t h
TWO-YEAR COURSE IN AGRICULTURE
A s s is t a n t  t o  t h e  D e a n , D avid  H . H u n t in g t o n
The objective of this program is to provide vocational training that will pre­
pare young men to be better, more efficient farmers or agricultural service agents.
A basic core curriculum is required of all students. In addition, each field 
of specialization has specific course requirements which must be met. These 
requirements include a wide selection of electives which permit the individual 
to arrange a program to suit his particular interest and needs.
The semester period comprises twelve weeks of instruction. The fall semester 
commences late in October and the spring semester finishes early in May, enabling 
the student to engage in farm work from the beginning of the planting season to 
the close of harvesting.
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TWO-YEAR COURSE IN AGRICULTURE 
FIRST YEAR CURRICULA





1 AE Farm  Shop 0 4 2
13 AE Agric. Arithmetic 2 0 2
1 Agr Orientation 1 0 1




Rec Lab C r
2 AE Farm  Shop 0 4 2
1 Ag General Soils 2 2 3
2 Eh Business English 3 0 3
*2 Gt Local & State G ov’t 3 0 3
Dairy Farming
Subject Hours Subject Hours
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Basic 8 Basic 11
1 An Dairy Cattle 2 2 3 2 Dy Milk Handling 2 2 3
1 Dy Milk Comp. & Testing 2 2 3 6 An Livestock Feeding 2 2 3
E le c t iv e ................... 4 Elective ................... 1
18 18
Mechanized Farming
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Basic 8 Basic 11
8 AE Farm  M achinery 2 2 3 5 AE Gas Engines & T ractors 2 2 3
Elective 7 6 AE Agric. Drawing 0 4 2
Elective 2
18 18
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Potato Farming
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject Hours Subject Hours
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Basic 8 Basic 11
2 Ag Small Grains 2 0 2 1 En Farm  Insects 2 2 3
4 Ag Potato Production 2 2 3 *5 Fm Potato M arketing — — ▬▬
Elective 5 Elective 4
18 18
Poultry Farming
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Basic 8 Basic 11
1 Ph Poultry Production 3 0 3 2 Ph Funds. of Incubation &
*6 Ph Prac. Poultry Breed- Brooding 2 3
ing or  2 0 2 *5 Ph Prac. Poultry Feeding — — —




* Offered in alternate years for both first and second year students.
Elective Subjects
Such subjects may be chosen by the student to satisfy his desire for informa­
tion in other fields of farming or to round out or supplement his prescribed course 
of study. In so far as may be feasible from the standpoint of scheduling, compara­
tively free choice may be made of elective subjects each semester.
SECOND YEAR CURRICULA 











3 Fm Farm  Mgt. 2 2 3
1 Sh Public Speaking & 




Rec Lab C r
4 Fm M arktg. Farm  Prods. 3 0 3




4 An Animal Breeding











Forage Crops 3 0 3
M arket Milk Processing 2 2 3
Elective 6
18 18
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Mechanized Farming
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject Hours Subject Hours
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab C r
Basic .......................... 8 Basic 6
7 AE Applied Mechanics 2 0 2 9 AE Farm  Buildings 2 2 3
10 AE Farm Electrification 2 2 3 12 AE Farm  Utilities 1 2 2




Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab C r
Basic 8 Basic 6
11 AE Soil W ater Mgt. . . .  2 2 3 *5 Fm Potato M arketing ▬  ▬  ▬
5 Ag Fertilizers 2 0 2 Elective 12




Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab C r
Basic 8 Basic 6
3 Ph Poultry Selection 1 2 2 8 A nP Poultry Diseases 3 0 3
*6 Ph Prac. Poultry Breeding *5 Ph Prac. Poultry Feeding — — —
or  2 0 2 Elective 9




* Offered in alternate years for both first and second year students.
TWO-YEAR COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
2 Fm. Farm Economics.— Principles of economics as applied to the field
of agriculture. Attention will be given to the economic development of several 
types of commercial agriculture, land policies, domestic and foreign trade, taxa­
tion, and price policies. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Tuthill
3 Fm. Farm Management.— Managing the farm business for optimum
returns; consideration of decisions as to size, production rates, labor and ma­
chinery, enterprise selection and record keeping; application to specific farms. 
Rec 2. Lab 2. Cr 3. Mr. Pullen
4 Fm. Marketing Farm Products.— Economic principles involved in mar­
keting agricultural products with special attention to those produced in New Eng­
land. Time will be devoted to cooperative marketing. Rec 3, Cr 3.
M r . S a u n d e r s
†5 Fm. Potato Marketing.— Varieties, market grades, maintenance of qual­
ity, containers, storage, transportation, consumer preferences, wholesale and 
retail sales of potatoes. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Perry
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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
1 AE. Farm Shop.— Care and use of metal working tools, cold metal
working, soldering, introduction to welding. Lab 4, Cr 2. M r . Sw i f t
2 AE. Farm Shop.— Care, use, and sharpening of carpentry tools; paint­
ing and finishing; rope and belt work. Lab 4, Cr 2. M r . S w i f t
3 AE. Farm Shop.— Advanced welding practices and machinery repair.
Prerequisite, Course 1AE. Lab 4, Cr 2. Mr. H untington
4 AE. Farm Shop.— Electric wiring and installation of farm electric equip­
ment; pipe fitting. Lab 4, Cr 2. Staff
5 AE. Gas Engines and Tractors.— Adjustments, care and repair of farm
gas engines and tractors. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Rich
6 AE. Agricultural Drawing.— Blueprint reading, preparing simple plans 
and bills of materials for structures commonly built on the farm. Lab 4, Cr 2.
M r . Sw i f t
7 AE. Applied Mechanics.— Fundamental principles of mechanics as ap­
plied to power transmission such as gears, belts, and pulleys. Rec 2, Cr 2.
M r . R ic h
8 AE. Farm Machinery.— Selection; operation, care and repair of farm
machinery. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Carpenter
9 AE. Farm Buildings.— Planning farm buildings for most efficient use; 
remodeling existing farm structures; ventilation of farm buildings; selection and 
proper use of building materials on the farm. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3.
M r . C a r p e n t e r
10 AE. Farm Electrification.— Selection, care and use of electrical farm
equipment. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. R ich
11 AE. Soil Water Management.— Soil conservation, farm drainage, and 
supplemental irrigation; elementary farm surveying. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3.
M r . W il l ia m s
12 AE. Farm Utilities.— Selection, care and use of farm water and sewage
disposal systems. Rec 1, Lab 2, Cr 2. Mr. H untington
13 AE. Agricultural Arithmetic.— Basic arithmetic, averages; index num­
bers and graphs as applied to agriculture. Computation of feed and fertilizer 
formulas. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Swift
AGRONOMY
1 Ag. General Soils.— Soil properties and their relation to crop production 
with special emphasis on management and land judging. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3.
Mr. Murphy
2 Ag. Small Grains.— Adaptation, culture, marketing, and identification
of small grains commonly grown in Maine. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Blackmon
3 Ag. Forage Crops.— Management practices in the production of hay,
silage, and pasture crops. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Brown
4 Ag. Potato Production.— Growth and management of potatoes under
Maine conditions. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Murphy
5 Ag. Fertilizers.— The common carriers of plant nutrients. Consideration 
will be given to methods and rates of application. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. G ausman
6 Ag. Weeds.— Identification and control of weeds commonly found in
Maine crops. Rec 2, Cr 2. M r. Trevett
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8 Ag. Processing Crops.— The growth and management of crops produced 
for processing in Maine; special emphasis is given to sweet corn, peas and beans. 
Rec 2. Cr 2. Mr. H utchinson
ANIMAL INDUSTRY
1 An. Dairy Cattle.— Selection, care, and management of the dairy herd.
The laboratory is devoted to practical problems in the selection, record keeping, 
and management of dairy cattle. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Leonard
2 An. Beef, Sheep and Swine.— Breeds and types of beef cattle, sheep 
and swine; their care, feed, and management. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. D ickey
4 An. Animal Breeding.— Principles of selecting and systems of breeding 
farm animals. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3. Mr. D ickey
6 An. Livestock Feeding.— Principles for the practical feeding of farm 
animals. Study of feeds, their values, and the feed requirements of farm animals. 
Rec 2. Lab 2. Cr 3. Mr. Poulton
8 An. Meat and Meat Products.— Methods of handling and preparing 
livestock for market; farm and packing house methods of slaughter animals; 
cutting and curing meats. Rec 1, Lab 4, Cr 3. Mr. Brugman
1 Dy. Milk Composition and Testing.— Composition and properties of 
milk; Babcock testing of milk and cream. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Ramsdell
2 Dy. Milk Handling.— Milk bacteria, sanitary production, and handling;
bulk milk system; cream separation. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Ramsdell
3 Dy. Market Milk Processing.— Plant layout; product flow; pasteuriza­
tion; homogenization; clarification; bottling and processing special products. Rec 
2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Ramsdell
HORTICULTURE
1 Ht. Basic Horticulture.— A discussion of principles involved in trans­
planting, pruning, fertilization, and cultivation of horticultural crops. Rec 2, Lab 
2, Cr 3. Mr. Whitton
3 Ht. Home Grounds Improvement.— Planning and planting the home
grounds to make the home an interesting place in which to work and live. Rec 
2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. C lapp
4 Ht. Fruit Growing.— The cultural management of orchard and small
fruits including apples, blueberries, red raspberries, and strawberries. Rec 2, Lab 
2, Cr 3. Mr. Eggert
5 Ht. Vegetable Growing.— Cultural practices for the major vegetable 
crops of both the home garden and the market garden. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3.
Mr. H epler
POULTRY
1 Ph. Poultry Production.— The practical application of the principles of
incubation, brooding, housing, feeding, breeding and management of poultry. 
Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. ▬ ▬ ▬
2 Ph. Fundamentals o f Incubation and Brooding.— The production and
care of hatching eggs; the principles of incubation and the operation of incubators; 
type of brooders and method of management of the growing stock. Rec 2, Lab 2, 
Cr 3. Mr. ▬ ▬ ▬
3 Ph. Poultry Selection.— Selection of poultry both for production and
exhibition. Laboratory practice in judging and selection of birds for breeders. 
Rec 1, Lab 2, Cr 2. Mr. ▬ ▬ ▬
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4 Ph. Applied Poultry Management.— Practical experience in caring for
the poultry flock; operation of incubators and brooders and grading and packing 
eggs. Six weeks either semester. Lab 4, Cr 1. Mr. Smyth
5 Ph. Practical Poultry Feeding.— The principles of nutrition as applied
to poultry; poultry feeds; calculating rations; feeding methods and costs of feeding. 
Rec 3. Cr 3. Mr. Smyth
†6Ph.  Practical Poultry Feeding.— The principles of inheritance and 
variations as applied to poultry. The practical application of these principles with 
a study of pedigrees and breeding programs. Rec 2, Cr 2. M r . S m y t h
‡7 Ph. Poultry Housing and Management.— The principles of poultry 
housing. Types of poultry houses, their use and construction. Types of poultry 
farming; cost of production and management practices. Rec 2, Cr 2.
M r . S m y t h
SERVICE COURSES IN THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
1 Agr. Orientation.— Planned to acquaint first-year students with the 
policies and regulations of the University and to suggest ways to derive maximum 
benefit from training in the two-year agricultural program. Rec 1, Cr 1.
Mr. H untington
5 AnP. Livestock Diseases.— Anatomy, physiology, hygiene, and sanita­
tion. The prevention and control of the common diseases of dairy cattle. Rec 3, 
Cr 3. M r . P a y n e
8 AnP. Poultry Diseases.— Principles of hygiene and sanitation applied 
to the prevention and control of poultry diseases, with special emphasis on diseases 
most frequently found in New England. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Payne
2 Bt. Potato Diseases.— An objective course on diseases affecting pro­
duction, marketing, and utilization of potatoes as food or seed stock. Rec 2, Lab 2, 
Cr 3. Mr. Livingston
1 En. Farm Insects.—Habits, life histories, and controls of the destruc­
tive insects common on farm crops and livestock. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3.
Mr. Simpson
1 Fy. Farm Forestry.— Establishment and care of farm woodlots. Tree 
identification. Methods of estimating volume of standing timber and measuring 
forest products. Measurement of forest land. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3. Mr. Plummer
SERVICE COURSES IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
1 Eh. English Composition.— A review of grammar and the principles of
effective expression for the purpose of direct application in written reports of 
practical value. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Weeks
2 Eh. Business English.— A continuation of 1 Eh with particular emphasis
given to business correspondence. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Weeks
‡2 Gt. State and Local Government.— Selected topics on the structure and 
operation of state, county, and town government, with emphasis on Maine prob­
lems of particular interest and significance to Maine Agriculture. Rec 3, Cr 3.
Mr. G rady
1 Sh. Public Speaking and Parliamentary Procedure.— Introduction to 
public speaking—choice of subject, selection of material, arrangement and presen­
tation. Consideration of the principles and rules by which a group transacts its 
business. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Whiting
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SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
P r o f e s s o r s  B a k e r , M e n d a l l ; A s s o c ia t e  P r o f e s s o r s  B e y e r , P l u m m e r , 
Q u ic k , R a n d a l l , Y o u n g ; A s s is t a n t  P r o f e s s o r s  C o u l t e r , G r if f in
FORESTRY
The four-year undergraduate curriculum in Forestry is offered to students 
wishing to qualify for technical and administrative positions in the profession, 
or for admission to schools giving graduate work. The curriculum with its broad 
base of scientific and cultural subjects, in addition to those of a professional nature, 
gives the student a well-rounded education. Upon completion of the curriculum 
requirements the student is granted the degree of Bachelor of Science (in Forest­
ry). Seniors and graduates are eligible for Civil Service examinations for positions 
in the United States Forest Service and in other Federal bureaus employing forest­
ers. Graduates find employment with Federal and State agencies, with industry, 
with consulting forestry firms, and as self-employed consultants. Graduates of 
the School enter private employment and public employment in about equal 
numbers. Openings are available in minor jobs of a supervisory or skilled nature 
without professional education, but the man with professional forestry training 
will find the greatest career opportunities. Students who are interested in speciali­
zation in some branch of forestry, in college teaching, and in research are advised 
to pursue graduate work.
The University Forest is managed by the School. This tract of 1,700 acres 
lies within two miles of the campus and is used extensively for field laboratory 
work and for research. The School assists the Maine Forest Service in the manage­
ment of Indian Township in eastern Maine. This tract of 17,000 acres is the lo­
cation of Camp Robert I. Ashman where the summer camp courses required of 
all Forestry and Wildlife majors are given.
Three off-campus training periods are required of all Forestry students. (1) 
A two weeks’ course in the Elements of Woods Practice is required of all students 
in the School of Forestry before the beginning of the sophomore year. Students 
who have had at least two months’ employment in forestry work approved by 
the faculty, and upon presentation of evidence that their work was satisfactory to 
their employer, may have the camp requirement waived. Students are urged 
to use work experience in lieu of camp, but whenever possible they should consult 
their faculty adviser prior to doing the work. Completion of the camp course or 
the work requirement is a prerequisite to junior camp. (2) A field trip of one 
week’s duration through many of the experimental forests of New England is 
required of all students at the end of the junior year. (3) Immediately following 
the junior field trip an eight-weeks’ camp at Princeton, Maine (Indian Township) 
is required.
A limited number of students are accepted for graduate work in the fields of 
Forest Management and Silviculture, such work leading to the degree of Master 
of Science in Forestry.
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
The four-year curriculum in Wildlife Management offers a broad training in 
the natural sciences in which resource management is stressed. In addition, a 
general program of cultural courses provides an opportunity for a well-rounded 
education. Upon completion of the curriculum requirements the student is granted
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the degree of Bachelor of Science (in Wildlife Management). The curriculum 
of the freshman year is common to Wildlife and Forestry.
The curriculum qualifies students for technical and administrative positions in 
wildlife management, fisheries management, and forestry. Seniors and graduates 
are eligible for Civil Service examinations for positions with federal and state 
agencies that administer natural resources.
Three off-campus training periods are required of all Wildlife students. (1) A 
two-weeks’ course in the Elements of Woods Practice is required of all students in 
the School of Forestry before the beginning of the sophomore year. Students who 
have had at least two months’ employment in forestry work of a kind approved 
by the faculty and upon presentation of evidence that their work was satisfactory 
to their employer, may have the camp requirement waived. Students are urged 
to use work experience in lieu of camp, but whenever possible they should con­
sult with their faculty adviser prior to doing the work. Completion of the camp 
course or the work requirement is a prerequisite to junior camp. (2) A one week’s 
course in General Ecology at Camp Ashman, Princeton, Maine, is required at the 
end of the junior year. (3) Immediately following the ecology work, an eight- 
weeks’ camp at Princeton in the Practice of Forestry is required.
Students who major in Wildlife Management are advised to pursue graduate 
work in preparation for employment with federal and state agencies. A graduate 
program in Wildlife is offered by the University and a number of graduate courses 
are available to qualified students.
The Maine Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit provides for a cooperative 
wildlife program jointly sponsored and financed by the University, The Maine 
Department of Inland Fisheries and Game, The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
and the Wildlife Management Institute. The Director of the School is the Uni­
versity representative on the Coordinating Committee. The purpose of the Unit 
is to sponsor the advancement, organization, and operation of wildlife research, 
education, extension, and demonstration programs. Graduate students in Wildlife 
Management are under the direct supervision of the Unit leader.





Ch 1 Gen. Chemistry 3 3 4
Eh 1 Freshm an Comp. 3 0 3
Fy 1 Elements of Forestry 1 0 1
Fy 3 Orientation 1 0 ½
Md 1 Engineering Drawing 0 4 2
Ms 3 College Algebra 2 0 2
Mt 1 M ilitary Science I 2 1 1½
Pe 1 Physical Education 0 2 0
Zo 1 Gen. Zoology
or  2 4 4




Bt 1 Gen. Botany ]
or 2 4 4
Zo 1 Gen. Zoology
Ch 2 Gen. Chemistry 3 3 4
Eh 2 Freshm an Comp. 3 0 3
Fy 2 Elements of Forestry 2 0 2
Md 12 Forestry Drawing 0 4 2
Ms 1 Trigonometry . 2 0 2
Mt 2 M ilitary Science II 2 1 1½
Pe 2 Phy. Education 0 2 0
18 18½




Fy 21s Elements of W oods Practice 2






Rec Lab  Cr Rec Lab C r
Bt 33 Dendrology Bt 34 Dendrology (Conifers)  1 3 2
(Hardwoods) 2 4 4 En 22 Forest Entomology 2 4 4
Ce 1 Plane Surveying 3 0 3 Fy 4 Forest M ensuration 1 3 2
Ce 3 Field W ork & Plotting 0 9 3 Fy 14 Forest Products 2 3 3
Fy 11 Forest Fire Control 2 0 2 or
or Fy 11 Forest Fire Control 2 0 2
Fy 14 Forest Products 2 3 3 Mt 4 Military Science IV 2 1 2
Gy 1 Prin. of Geology 3 3 4 Ps 6 Essentials of Physics 3 4 5
Mt 3 M ilitary Science III 2 1 2
18 or 19 17 or 18
Junior Year
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Ag 3 Soils (Forest) 2 2 3 Ce 10 Curves & Earthw ork 2 0 2
Bt 35 Plant Anatomy 2 3 3 Eh 5 Tech. Composition
Bt 53 Plant Physiology 2 3 3 or 2 0 2
Fy 5 Forest M ensuration 2 3 3 Sh 1 Public Speaking
Fy 7 Silvics 2 3 3 Fy 8 Silviculture 3 3 4
Sh 1 Public Speaking Fy 10 Forest Nursery Prac. 1 3 1
or 2 0 2 (Lec. 1st 9 wks.;
Eh 5 Tech. Composition Lab. last 9 wks.)
Fy 16 W ood Identification 0 2 1










Fy 41s Practice of Forestry 8
Senior Year
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Be 1 Prin. of Economics 3 0 3 Bt 56 Plant Pathology (Fy.) 2 3 3
Fm 47 Accounting . 2 3 3 Fy 12 W ood Technology 2 0 2
Fy 13 Harvest. Forest Crops 2 0 2 Fy 52 Policy and Economics 4 0 4
Fy 15 Lumber M anufacture 2 0 2 Fy 60 Seminar 1 0 ½











(Hardwoods) 2 4 4
By 3 Bacteriology 2 0 2
Ce 5 Surveying 2 3 3
Fy 11 Forest Fire Control 2 0 2
Mt 3 M ilitary Science III 2 1 2
Sh 1 Public Speaking 2 0 2




Ag 3 Soils (Forest) 2 2 3
Bt 55 Taxon. (W ildlife) 2 4 4
Fy 5 Forest M ensuration 2 3 3





Bt 34 Dendrology (Conifers) 1 3 2
Bt 54 Taxon, of Vascular
Plants 2 4 4
En 26 Gen. Entomology 2 4 4
Mt 4 M ilitary Science IV 2 1 2




Rec Lab C r
Eh 5 Tech. Composition 2 0 2
Fy 8 Silviculture 3 3 4
Fy 10 Forest Nursery Prac. 
(Lee. 1st 9 wks; 
Lab. last 9 wks.)
1 3 1




















Fy 41s Practice: of Forestry 8
Senior Year
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
25 Forest Management 4 0 4 AnP 44 Disease and Parasite
27 Game M anagement 2 3 3 Control (in Wildlife) 2 2 3
71 Fish Management 2 4 4 Fy 28 Game M anagem ent 2 3 3
Elective 6 Fy 52 Policy and Economics 4 0 4
Fy 60 Seminar 1 0 ½
Elective 6
17 16½
1. Elements o f Forestry.— Importance of forestry in our national life. 
General methods of handling forest crops. Forest products. Required of Forestry 
freshmen. Rec 1, Cr 1. M r . B e y e r , M r . Q u ic k
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2. Elements of Forestry.— A continuation of Course 1, required of For­
estry freshmen. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Beyer, Mr. Quick
3. Orientation.— A series of lectures for freshmen in Forestry designed
to acquaint them with the University and with the fields open to Forestry and 
Wildlife graduates. Rec 1, Cr ½ . T he Staff and G uest Speakers
4. Forest Mensuration.— Graphical presentation of forestry data. Ele­
mentary statistical background for sampling in forest measurements. Use of cal­
culating machines. Prerequisite, Mathematics 9 and 10. Rec 1, Lab 3, Cr 2.
M r . Young
5. Forest Mensuration.— Determination of volume of standing and felled 
timber. Construction of log rules, volume tables, and yield tables. Determination 
of growth and yield. Prerequisite, surveying. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3. M r . Young
6. Forest Photogrammetry.— Construction of planimetric and topographic 
maps by photogrammetric methods. Determination of forest types and stand com­
position by interpretation and measurements of air photos. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3.
M r . Young
7. Silvics.— Life factors determining the character and form of forest
vegetation. The development of forest types. Silvical characteristics of stands. 
Prerequisite, Botany 33 and 34. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3. Mr. G riffin
8. Silviculture.— Methods used to establish forests and to maintain them
profitably until maturity. Harvesting of the final stand. Prerequisite, Course 7. 
Rec 3, Lab 3, Cr 4. Mr. G riffin
9  (109). Regional Silviculture.— Applied systems of silviculture and 
management considered in relation to commercially important timber species and 
types in the United States. Prerequisite, Course 8. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Griffin
10. Forest Nursery Practice.— Seeding and planting in the forest nursery.
Seed collections and testing. Nursery management. Rec 1, first one-half semester, 
Lab 3, last one-half semester, Cr 1. Mr. Plummer
11. Forest Fire Control.— Forest fire behavior as influenced by fuels,
weather, topography. Effects of fire. Methods of preventing and controlling fires. 
Use of fire in forest management. Rec 2, Cr 2. M r . Randall
12. Wood Technology.— The physical and mechanical properties of wood.
The effect these properties have upon seasoning, machining, and use of wood. 
Prerequisite, Botany 33, 34, and 35. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Baker
13. Harvesting o f Forest Crops.— Harvesting methods in the various 
regions of the United States and Canada, with especial emphasis on the North­
east. Discussion of organization, costs, equipment, and trends. Rec 2, Cr 2.
Mr. Plummer
14. Forest Products.— Forest products other than logs and lumber. Pulp-
wood, veneers, shingles, cooperage, excelsior, spool stock, turpentine, etc. Methods 
of utilization, markets, and values. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3. Mr. Beyer
15. Lumber Manufacture.— Milling and marketing problems of the lumber
industry in America. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Baker
16. Wood Identification.— Identification and classification of the commer­
cial woods of the United States based on simple lens inspection and gross charac­
ters. Lab 2, Cr 1. Mr. Baker
17. Wood Preservation.— Causes of deterioration of wood in service; pre­
servatives, preparation of material; wood preserving processes. Rec 2, one-half 
semester, Cr 1. Mr. Baker
18. Wood-Moisture Relations.— Wood structure and characteristics that
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affect drying, shrinking, and swelling. Fundamentals of seasoning lumber. Pre­
requisite or parallel, Course 12. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Baker
20. Forest Administration.— Problems in the administration of national, 
state, and private forests. Defining and attaining objectives. The personal element 
in forestry. Methods of organizing, staffing, and equipping forestry enterprises. 
Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Randall
24. Range Management.— History and economic importance of the range 
livestock industry. Utilization and management of the forage resource; relation 
to other land use. National and regional problems in grazing use; administration 
of public grazing lands. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Randall
25 (125). Forest Management.— The business management of forest prop­
erties for the continuous production of timber. Preparation of management plans. 
Financial problems and appraisals of values. Rec 4, Cr 4. Mr. Randall
27 (127). Game Management.— The principles of game biology and a
consideration of the principles of game management based on the biological 
characteristics of wildlife. Seniors. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3. Mr. Quick
28 (128). Game Management.— The principles of game management. A
consideration of the technical methods of wildlife investigations in relation to land 
management. Seniors. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3. Mr. Quick
30. Wildlife Law Enforcement.— The role of law enforcement in modern
wildlife management. History and development of law and relationship to present 
policies. Description of organizations. Operations and duties of personnel. Rec 
2, Cr 2. Mr. Quick
31. Woodlot Forestry.— Principles of forestry as applied to farm wood­
lands. Methods of growing, measuring, and protecting timber stands. Marketing 
woodlot products. Open to agricultural students. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3.
Mr. Plummer
32 (132). Forest Influences.— A consideration of the effects of forest or 
brush cover upon climate, soil water, stream flow, erosion, and soil productivity. 
Prerequisite, Course 7 and Agronomy 3. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. G riffin
43. 44. Special Problems.— Original investigation in advanced forestry 
and wildlife work, the subject to be chosen after consultation with the staff. Open 
to high-ranking juniors and seniors. Cr, Ar. Staff
47 (147). Advanced Forest Mensuration.— Regression analysis back­
ground for construction of volume and yield tables, time studies, and research. 
Prerequisite, Course 4. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Young
48. Natural Resources Management.— Th e characteristics, status, utiliza­
tion, and management of natural resources. The social aspects of resource man­
agement. Open to juniors and seniors in the University. Rec 2, Cr 2.
Mr. Quick and Members of the University Staff 
49 (149). Photogrammetry.— Fundamental principles of photogrammetry. 
Use of instruments in planimetric and topographic mapping. Photo interpretation 
with emphasis application in geology and engineering. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3.
Mr. Young
52 (152). Policy and Economics.— Character, extent, distribution, and 
ownership of forest resources of the world. Supply of and demand for forest 
products. Development of federal, state, and private forestry policy. Steps needed 
to bring about full productivity of forest resources. Rec 4, Cr 4. Mr. Randall 
60. Seminar.— Reviews of literature. Current problems in forestry and 
conservation. Rec 1, Cr ½ . Staff
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201. 202. Forest Mensuration Problems.— Cr, Ar. Mr. Young
203. 204. Forest Management Problems.— Cr, Ar. Mr. Randall
205. 206. Came Management Problems.— Cr, Ar.
Mr. Coulter, Mr. Mendall, Mr. Quick 
207.208. Silviculture Problems.— Cr, Ar. Mr. Griffin
299. Graduate Thesis.— Cr, Ar. Mr. Mendall, Mr. Randall, Mr. Griffin
Courses at Forestry Camp
21s. Elements o f Woods Practice.— The use and care of instruments and 
woodsmen’s tools. Elementary map making. Tree identification. Required of all 
students who have not had two months of woods experience. Held for two weeks 
immediately preceding the sophomore year. Cr 2. Mr. Plummer and Staff 
41s. Practice o f Forestry.— Field practice in methods and problems in­
volved in the management of a large forestry property. Timber estimating and 
mapping; preparation of a management plan. Visits to woods operations and 
utilization plants. Prerequisite, Course 5 and 21s. Forty-four hours a week for 
eight weeks, Cr 8. Mr. Randall and Staff
Junior Spring Trip
19s. Spring Trip.— A week’s trip through several of the Northeastern states. 
Silvicultural problems and methods of managing the important forest types of 
the region are studied by field observation. Cr 1. Mr. G riffin
19s (w ) .  General Ecology.— Measurement, analysis and interpretation of 
problems in forest-wildlife ecology. A summer camp field course required of all 
wildlife majors at the end of the junior year. Forty-four hours a week for one 
week. Cr 1. Mr. Quick
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THE SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
The unique aim of the School of Home Economics is to provide curricula 
which coordinate knowledge from all fields of learning that contribute to an under­
standing of human needs and how they may be met. This purpose necessarily 
emphasizes family living in all of its aspects—physical, social, and esthetic. About 
one-half of the student’s time is spent on courses in humanities and sciences which 
are selected for their general educational value and which provide a foundation 
for the specialized subjects offered within the School.
Courses within the School consist of five subject matter groups: (1) Child 
Development and Family Relationships, (2) Clothing and Design, (3) Foods 
and Nutrition, (4) Home Economics Education, and (5) Home Management and 
Housing. All students majoring in the School complete a common basic cur­
riculum which includes specified courses as follows:
Communication (English and Public Speaking) 8 hours
Social Sciences 12 hours
Natural Sciences 17 hours
Child Development and Family Relationships 8 hours
Clothing and Design 6 hours
Foods and Nutrition 6 hours
Home Management and Housing 10 hours
Specified Basic Requirements, total 67 hours
In addition, each student must elect at least 13 hours in science and humani­
ties and complete an integrated sequence of 27 to 34 hours. 128 hours are re­
quired for graduation at an accumulative grade point average of 1.80. Profes­
sional sequences are available in Child Development and Family Relationships, 
Foods and Nutrition, Home Economics Education, Consumer Services, and Ap­
plied Design. Special sequences to fit an individual’s interest may be developed.
SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
Professors Sweetman, Miles; Associate Professors Berry, MacKellar, 
Martin, Monroe, Musgrave, Snyder; Assistant Professor 
H itchcock; Mrs. Dalton
CURRICULA IN HOME ECONOMICS
The basic curriculum in Home Economics is organized to include courses 
which continue the student’s general education and lay the foundation for ad­
vanced work in Home Economics. Each student is expected to add one of the 
sequences outlined in the following pages or an individualized sequence of at 
least 27 hours of integrated courses. At least 13 hours of science and humanities 
must be included in the sequence and electives.
BASIC CURRICULUM IN HOME ECONOMICS
The following is required of all students majoring in the School of Home 
Economics:






Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Cd 21 Sel. of Cloth. & Tex. 2 2 3 Bc 4 Organic Chemistry 3 2 4
Cf 2 Patterns Interper. Cd 31 Design Apprec. 2 2 3
Behav........................ 2 2 3 Eh 2 Freshm an Comp. 3 0 3
Ch 1 General Chem. 3 3 4 Fn 41 Intro, to Foods and
Eh 1 Freshm an Comp. 3 0 3 Nutition 3 0 3
He 1 Intro, to  Home Ec. 1 0 1 •My 2 Mod. Society 3 0 3
*My 1 Mod. Society 3 0 3 Pe 2 Phy. Education 0 2 0
Pe 1 Phy. Education 0 2 0
17 16
• May be deferred, these or comparable courses to be taken later.
Sophomore Yeara r
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Fn 42 Family Food Mgt. 1 4 3 Cf 3 The Pre-School Child 2 2 3
Pe 3 Phy. Education 0 2 0 or
Py 1 Gen. Psychology 2 2 3 Cf 4 The Young School
Sequence & Elective 10 Child ........ 2 0 2
Pe 4 Phy. Education 0 2 0
Py 2 Gen. Psychology 2 2 3




Sh 31 Voice and Diction
Zo 10 Human Physiology 3 2 4
Sequence & Elective 4-5
16 16
Junior Year
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
By 3 Bacteriology 2 0 2 By 10 Fundam entals of
By 5 Bacteriology 0 2 1 Public Health 2 0 2
Hm 91 Housing 2 2 3 Hm 81 Home Management 2 0 2
Sequence & Elective 10 Sequence & Elective 12
16 16
Senior Year
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Hm 82 Home Mgt. Residence 0 9 3 Cf 11 Family Relationships 3 0 3
Sequence & Elective 13 Hm 85 Family Economics 2 0 2
Sequence & Elective 10
16
The semester a course is taken may vary.
15
Home Economics Education. 34 hours. This sequence provides two varia­
tions, one which meets the requirements of certification for teaching vocational 
or general home economics and one which prepares for work as a Home Demon­
stration or 4-H Club Agent.
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Requirements for certification:
Cd 22 3 He 71 2
Cd 23 or 24 2 •H e 72 3
Cd 25 2 •H e 73, 74 6
*Ed 5 2 •H e 75 3
Fn 43 3 He 76 (Recommended) 2
Fn 52 3 •H e 77 0-2
Fn 53 2 Hm  93 3
Variation for Extension Agents. He 76 is required but courses from the 
following list may be substituted for the starred requirements for certification:
Fm 24 3 Sh 21
Fm 29 3 Sy 3
Fm 30 3 Sy 57
Fn 61 3 Sy 59
Sh 9 1
Child Development and Family Relationships. 27 hours. This sequence is 
planned for students interested in work with children or families. Three variations 
prepare for nursery school teaching, teaching in the lower grades, and various types 
of social service work. A limited number of students in this sequence may arrange 
to spend one semester at the Merrill-Palmer School in Detroit, Michigan.
Courses taken by all students in the sequence:
Cd 3 or Cd 4 2-3
(whichever was not chosen in 
the basic curriculum)




•M ay be omitted by those completing requirements for Elem entary Certification.
Nursery school teaching. It is recommended that students preparing for this 
profession spend one semester at the Eliot-Pearson School, an affiliate of Tufts 
College, in Boston. Others may substitute Cf 9, 2 hours, and courses in Education 
and Sociology for a preprofessional sequence.
Elementary teaching. Appropriate courses in Education and certain subject 
matter concentrations are planned to meet requirements for elementary certifica­
tion.
Social service work. Additional courses providing a minimum of 16-17 hours 
in psychology and sociology are required.
Foods and Nutrition. 27 hours. This sequence provides three variations, 
one that meets requirements for membership in the American Dietetics Association 
which should be taken by all who plan to be hospital dietitians and is recommended 
for all other prospective dietitians, a second which may be taken by those who 
wish to be school lunch or commercial food service managers and school or col­
lege dietitians, and a third which prepares for work as a nutritionist or laboratory 
research assistant in foods or nutrition.
Requirements for Hospital Dietitians
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Bc 2 or 9 4 Fn 55 
Fn 43 3 Fn 63 
Fn 52 3 Fn 64 
Fn 53 2 Fn 69 
Fn 61 3 Hm 93
Fn 62 3 Py 65
Variation for other institutional dietitians and food service managers.
An equivalent number of additional hours in Be and Fn courses may be 
substituted for Bc 2 or 9 and Py 65.
Variation for nutritionists or research assistant in foods or nutrition.
Additional courses in chemistry, mathematics, and physics may be substituted 
for Fn courses numbered 61 and above.
Applied Design. 29 hours. This sequence is planned for students interested 
in art applied to clothing and home decoration. Graduates who wish to work with­
out further training usually enter the field of merchandising. Careers in fashion 
designing or interior decoration generally require post-graduate study.
A t 5 ,6  6
Cd 22 3







(preferably Hy 5, 6)
Additional courses in At, Cd, Fr, Py or Sh are recommended.
Consumer Services. 27 hours. This sequence is planned for students inter­
ested in business careers in merchandising, advertising, demonstrating, or testing 
of clothing and home furnishings or foods and equipment.
Be 1, 2 6
Clothing and Home Furnishings Foods and Equipm ent
V ariation V ariation
Cd 22 3 Fn 43
Hm 92 3 Hm 93





He 71, 76 He 76
J r Jr
Ps 3, 31 Py 76
Py 76 Ps 3, 31, other
Sh 21 Sh 21
Special Sequences. 27 hours. For students who are interested in the general 
education and family life aspects of the home economics curriculum but are not 
attempting to qualify for any of the recognized home economics professions 
covered in other sequences, individualized sequences are available. These will 
consist either of selected advanced home economics courses and related sciences 
and arts, constituting a general home economics sequence, or of a concentration 
of non-home economics courses related to some central interest of the student.
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COURSES IN THE SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS 
Child Development and Family Relationships. (Cf)
2. Patterns of Interpersonal Behavior.— Observations and study of inter­
personal relations of young children are used as a basis for understanding human 
relations (and the “self”) . Laboratory experience in the nursery school. Rec 2, 
Lab 2. Cr 3. Miss  M iles
3. The Preschool Child.— Development of children during the preschool
years and factors affecting it with special emphasis on the role of the family. 
Laboratory experience in the nursery school. Prerequisite or parallel, Py 1. Rec 2, 
Lab 2, Cr 3. Miss  M iles
4. The Young School Child.— A continuation of the developmental study
of children of six through 12 years of age. Influencing factors, especially home 
and school, are given special consideration. Prerequisite or parallel, Py 1. Rec 2, 
Cr 2. Miss  Miles
9  (109). Special Problems in Child Development.— Cr 1-3.
M iss Miles
1 1  (111). Family Relationships.— Introduction to the study of family 
living with emphasis on the importance of the family in creating and developing 
personality. Prerequisite, Cf 2, 3, or 4, or Py 2, or Sy 1 or 3. Cr 3. Miss Miles
Clothing and Design (Cd)
21. Selection of Clothing and Textiles.— Selection and care of textiles 
and clothing. Management of the clothing budget. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3.
Mrs. Berry
22. Principles o f Clothing Construction.— Professional standards of ap­
pearance in fitting commercial patterns and controlling fabric; direct garment 
production; evaluation of results. Prerequisite, Cd 21. Rec 1, Lab 4, Cr 3.
Mrs. Berry
23. Clothing Construction Problems.— Survey of unfamiliar fabrics and 
processes; analysis and alteration of manufactured garments. Individual problems 
based on background and professional need. Prerequisite, Cd 22. Lab 4, Cr 2.
Mrs. Berry
24. Advanced Clothing Construction.— Comparison of custom-made and
ready-to-wear garments. Evaluation of standard and shortened procedures. Execu­
tion of complex garment construction as in suits and coats. Prerequisite, Cd 23 
or permission of instructor. Lab 4, Cr 2. Mrs. Berry
25. Clothing Patterns.— Use of commercial patterns in fitting various
figures and making the individual foundation pattern. Development of original 
garment design from the foundation pattern. Prerequisite, Cd 23 or 24. Lab 4, 
Cr 2. Mrs. Berry
‡26. Economics of Fashion.— Fashion, retailing, and standards of clothing. 
Cr 1. Miss Musgrave
‡27. Draping.— Draping fabric to work out problems in color, design, and 
texture in formal and informal dresses. Prerequisite, Cd 22, 31. Lab 4, Cr 2.
Miss Musgrave
29. Special Problems in Clothing and Textiles.▬▬Cr 1 to 3. Mrs. BERRY
31. Design Appreciation.— The application of the principles of design and 
color to clothing and home furnishings. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Miss Musgrave
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32. Creative Design.— Composition in line, pattern, and color, using char­
coal and tempera paint. Lab 4, Cr 2. Miss Musgrave
33. Applied Design.— Application of design principles to such textile prob­
lems as block printing, batik, decorative needlework, and hand weaving. Prerequi­
site, Cd 32. Lab 4, Cr 2. Miss Musgrave
34. History o f Costume.— The development of costume of men and women
from antiquity to the present. Rec 2, Cr 2. Miss Musgrave
†35. Costume Design.— Designing clothing in relation to coloring, person­
ality, figure, and occasion. Prerequisite, Cd 32. Rec 1, Lab 4, Cr 3.
Miss Musgrave
38. Special Problems in Design.— Cr 1-3. MISS MUSGRAVE
39. Special Problems in History of Costume.— Cr 1-3. Miss MUSGRAVE
Foods and Nutrition (Fn)
41. Introduction to Foods and Nutrition.— Analysis of the criteria for
making intelligent food choices. Nutritive quality, palatability, digestibility, sani­
tary quality, and economy of time and money. Application of these standards 
to the different food groups. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mrs. MacKellar
42. Family Food Management.— Planning, preparation, and serving of
meals which meet the standards established in Fn 41. Prerequisite or parallel, 
Fn 41. Rec 1, Lab 4, Cr 3. Mrs. Snyder
43. Principles of Food Preparation.— An experimental approach to the 
preparation of foods with emphasis on the scientific interpretation of results. Pre­
requisites, Fn 41 and 42 and Bc 4 or equivalent. Rec 1, Lab 4, Cr 3. Mrs. Snyder
4 9 (1 4 9 ). Special Problems in Foods.— Cr 1-3. Staff
51. Nutrition for Nurses.— An elementary consideration of the principles 
of nutrition as applied to the feeding of normal individuals of all ages. Rec 2, 
Lab 2. Cr 3. Mrs. Snyder
52 (152). Human Nutrition.— Body metabolism and requirements for 
nutrients by normal individuals. Prerequisite, Bc 4 and Zo 8 or equivalents. Rec 3, 
Cr 3. Mrs. Sweetman
53. Dietetics.— Application of the principles of nutrition to the preparation
of dietaries for normal individuals of all ages. Prerequisite, Bc 4 or equivalent 
and Fn 41 or 52. Lab 4. Cr 2. Mrs. Snyder
54. Nutrition o f the Infant and Young Child.— The relation of nutrition
to growth and development and the importance of adapting feeding practices to 
the child’s individuality and stage of maturation. Prerequisite, Bc 4 and Fn 41. 
Rec 1-2, Cr 1-2. Mrs. Snyder
55 (155). Nutrition in Abnormal Conditions.— The principles involved 
in adjusting diets in such diseases or other adnormal conditions as are benefited by 
variations from normal diets. Prerequisite, Fn 52. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mrs. Sweetman
58 (158 ). Seminar in Foods and Nutrition.— Methods of research and 
recent advances in the field. Prerequisite, Fn 52. Offered if demand is sufficient. 
Rec 1-2, Cr 1-2. Staff
5 9 (1 5 9 ) . Special Problems in Nutrition.— Cr 1-3. STAFF
61. Quantity Food Service.— A general survey of different types of group 
feeding. Problems in menu planning, food buying, storage and preparation of 
food, cost accounting, use of heavy duty equipment. Laboratory experience in 
Merrill Hall Tearoom. Prerequisite, Fn 43. Rec 1, Lab 6, Cr 3. Miss H itchcock
62. Institutional Food Management.— Organization and management of
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quantity food services. Problems in personnel management, general business pro­
cedures, and merchandizing of food. Prerequisite, Fn 61. Rec 1, Lab 3-6, Cr 2-3.
Miss H itchcock
63. Food Service Administration.— Observation and participation in man­
agerial responsibilities in the Merrill Hall Tearoom. Prerequisite, Fn 62. Rec 1, 
L a b  3 to 6. Cr 2-3. Miss H itchcock
64. Food Cost Control.— Methods of controlling food costs in quantity
food services through standardization, use of records, management of personnel 
and purchasing practices for food and equipment. Prerequisite, Fn 62. Rec 1, 
L a b  2 , Cr 2. Miss H itchcock
69. Special Problems in Food Service Management.— Cr 1-3.
Miss H itchcock
Home Economics Education (He)
1. Introduction to Home Economics.— The scope and philosophy of 
college Home Economics and a survey of the professional fields open to its gradu­
ates. Cr 1. Mrs. Sweetman
70. Senior Seminar in Home Economics.— History, philosophy, present 
organization, and future development of professional Home Economics. Cr 1.
Staff
71. Techniques in Teaching Home Economics.— Selecting and using 
teaching aids. Demonstrations of specialized skills. Observation of high school 
classes. Prerequisite, Junior standing in Home Economics. Rec 1, Lab 2, Cr 2.
72. Home Economics Education.— Curriculum planning and classroom 
procedures in setting up goals and evaluating progress in junior and senior high 
schools. Prerequisite, He 71. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3.
73. 74. Supervised Student Teaching.— Observation, participation, and
teaching in a selected junior or senior high school in the state, under the immediate 
direction of the local teacher with supervision from the State Department of Edu­
cation. Cr 3 each course. Staff, State D epartment of Education
75. Advanced Home Economics Education.— Detailed development of se­
lected units of work related to field teaching. Study of home experiences, selec­
tion and use of illustrative material, classroom management, and equipment. Pre- 
requsite, He 72. Cr 3. Staff, State D epartment of Education
76 (176). Adult Education in Home Economics.— Need for and pur­
poses of education to help homemakers adjust to changes in family living. Plan­
ning and organizing homemaking programs for adults. Using current means of 
instruction in various aspects of family living. Rec 2, Cr 2.
77. Home Experience.— Preplanned and evaluated activity utilizing pro­
fessional subject matter in a home environment. Minimum for certification 40 
hours, Cr 0; 80 hours, Cr 1; 120 hours, Cr 2. Staff
79 (179). Special Problems in Home Economics Education.— Cr 1-3.
Home Management and Housing (Hm)
81. Home Management.— Analysis of the managerial process and its rela­
tionship to decision making. Emphasis is placed on the use of resources including 
time and energy to attain family goals. Rec 2, Cr 2. Miss Martin
82. Home Management Residence.— Planning and carrying out the activi-
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ties of daily living in a group which includes an infant. Emphasis on managerial 
ability and the attitudes essential to satisfactory group living. Seniors, or juniors 
by permission. Cr 2 or 3. Miss Martin
85. Family Economics.— Management of family income and expenditures: 
budgeting, general buying practices, savings, and insurance. Rec 2, Cr 2.
Mrs. D alton
89. Special Problems in Home Management.— Cr 1-3. Miss MARTIN
91. Housing.— Analysis of housing needs at successive phases of the family
cycle. Meeting these needs within the limits of available resources. Rec 2, Lab 2, 
Cr 3. Miss Monroe
92. House Furnishing.— Choice and arrangement of furniture and related
materials to satisfy aesthetic and functional requirements. Prerequisite, Cd 21, 
Hm 91, or permission. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Miss Musgrave
93. Household Equipment.— Elementary principles of physics applied to
the selection, operation, and care of electrical and other types of household equip­
ment. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Miss Monroe
99. Special Problems in House Planning and Furnishings.— Cr 1-3.
Miss Martin
299. Graduate Thesis.— Cr, Ar. Staff
College of A rts and Sciences
College of Arts and Sciences
The College of Arts and Sciences endeavors to furnish opportunities for stu­
dents to acquire knowledge and skill in a variety of fields wherein a cultural 
emphasis is prominent.
For purposes of administration, the College is divided into thirteen depart­
ments. All students are required to take work in several of these departments, but, 
in general, the degree of specialization can vary widely to fit the needs of indi­
viduals. Thus some may desire to pursue studies in only a few of the major 
departments while others may prefer to take work of greater subject matter range. 
The College has prepared, for those who desire them, specific programs of study 
in many preprofessional and vocational fields (see the section on Specimen Cur­
ricula). Considerable flexibility is permitted the student within all these programs.
The College has as a major objective the desire to furnish its students with a 
general cultural background. Within the framework of this background the stu­
dent will also find much that is of utilitarian value. The College seeks to train 
men and women in critical intelligence, broad and sympathetic understanding of 
human needs, and determination of purpose.
Arts and Sciences students who are interested in taking subjects offered in 
one of the other colleges of the University may do so provided they have fulfilled 
the necessary prerequisites. In collaboration with the School of Education, this 
College offers specialized training to prospective teachers.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Admission. The specific requirements for admission are given in full else­
where in the catalog (see page 26). All deficiencies in entrance requirements 
must be made up before registering for the junior year. Students who transfer 
from other colleges with advanced standing must satisfy all admission require­
ments within a year.
Transfer Credit. No transfer credit will be allowed for courses taken at 
another institution in which grades below C have been received. Evaluation of 
courses taken at another institution for which transfer credit is asked rests with 
the Director of Admissions and the Dean.
Graduation Requirements. The work of the College of Arts and Sciences 
leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.). Men students not excused from 
taking Military Science are required to complete 135 semester credit hours; all 
other students are required to complete 128 hours.
In addition, each student must accumulate a total of “grade points” equal to 
1.8 times the number of credit hours in which he receives grades. In computing 
grade points, each credit hour of A is multiplied by 4, B by 3, C by 2, D by 1, 
and E by 0.
Specific course requirements are listed in the section, “The First Two Years.”
The passing of a comprehensive examination is a requirement for the degree 
in certain departments.
Satisfactory work in written English is required throughout the college 
course.
Students who transfer to this College from another college of the University 
will be required to do two full years’ work in the College of Arts and Sciences and
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satisfy all specific requirements before receiving the Bachelor of Arts degree, with 
the exception that students from the College of Technology may transfer after the 
junior year and be graduated after one year’s work as majors in the Departments 
of Physics, Chemistry, or Mathematics; and students from the College of Agri­
culture may similarly transfer and be graduated as majors in the Department of 
Zoology.
The First Two Years. The first two years of the student’s college course con­
stitute a unified period during which he studies, for the most part, basic courses in 
varied fields. The objective of these years is twofold: first, to enable the student 
to acquire knowledge over an extended area, and second, to prepare him to under­
take studies of a distinctly advanced nature in some major subject or field.
In order to meet these objectives, the College has established specific course 
requirements for the first two years. With the consent of the adviser and the dean, 
not more than two of these requirements may be postponed until the junior year 
by any student whose interests are best served by variation from the usual pro­
gram. Also, the student may be able to satisfy certain of these requirements by 
passing qualifying tests. These tests are ordinarily given during Freshman Week, 
and permission of the department concerned must be obtained by the student be­
fore he attempts the test.
The course requirements follow:
I. ENGLISH and SPEECH. All freshmen are required to complete Eh 1; 2, 
Freshman Composition, and Sh 1, Public Speaking.
II. FOREIGN LANGUAGE. All students are required to complete Inter­
mediate French, German, Italian, Russian, Spanish, Greek, or Latin, or to pass 
a qualifying test in one of these languages. Ordinarily the intermediate course 
may be taken in the freshman year by those students who continue a language 
taken for at least three years in high school. Students who begin a language in 
college would normally take the intermediate course in the sophomore year.
III. SOCIAL SCIENCE.
a. Freshman Year. Students who have not completed a basic one-year 
high-school course in American History are required to take United States History 
(Hy 3. 4). Students who have completed such a course in high school should 
select one of the following year-courses: Hy 3. 4, United States History, Hy 5; 6, 
History of Western Europe, or My 1; 2, Modem Society.
b. Sophomore Year. Students are to select one of the following year- 
courses: Be 1; 2, Principles of Economics, Gt 1; 2, American Government, Py 
1; 2, General Psychology, or two of the following semester-courses in Sociology: 
Sy 1 or Sy 3, Social Problems, Sy 4, Social Welfare, Sy 11, General Anthropology, 
Sy 24, Rural Sociology. For those students who have taken My 1; 2, Modern 
Society, during the freshman year, Hy 3. 4, United States History, and Hy 5; 6, 
History of Western Europe, also belong to this group.
IV. NATURAL SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS. A minimum of two 
years of work in science is required of all students. One year of this work must 
be a basic year-course in laboratory science or mathematics, and work of the 
second year must be taken in a different subject-matter area. Two of the semester 
courses in descriptive science may be used to satisfy one year of this requirement.
a. Basic year courses:
As 15; 16, General Astronomy 
Ch 1; 2, General Chemistry 
Gy 1; 2, Principles of Geology
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Ms 1, 3; 12, Trigonometry, Algebra, Analytical 
Geometry and Calculus 
Ms 5; 6, Elements of College Mathematics 
Ps 1; 2 or Ps la; 2a, General Physics 
Zo 3; 4, Animal Biology 
Zo 1, Bt 1, General Zoology and Botany 
b. Semester courses in descriptive science:
As 9, Descriptive Astronomy 
Gy 3, Descriptive Geology, Physical 
Gy 4, Descriptive Geology, Historical 
Ps 3, Descriptive Physics
V. HUMANITIES. Sophomore students are to select a year-course from 
the following: Hy 1. 2, Classical and Medieval Civilization, Pl 1. 2, Philosophy 
and Modern Life, Eh 15. 16, Masterpieces of English and American Literature, 
and Cl 1.2, Greek and Latin Literature in Translation.
VI. Women students are to take Physical Education during both the fresh­
man and sophomore years; also, they are to take Healthful Living in the first 
semester of the freshman year. Healthful Living and one year of Physical Educa­
tion are required of transfer students who are admitted as sophomores.
VII. Men are required to take two years of Basic Military Science and 
Physical Education.
For those students taking Basic Military Science, the maximum registration 
is seventeen credit hours exclusive of this subject; for others, the maximum regis­
tration is seventeen hours. The minimum is fourteen hours. Normally not more 
than six hours may be taken in one subject in either semester of the sophomore 
year.
During the first two years, a student must show evidence of ability to pursue 
advanced courses successfully. Work of C grade or above will be interpreted as 
satisfactory. Students with records consistently below this standard will be advised 
to withdraw from the University at the end of their sophomore year.
Throughout the freshman and sophomore years, the student is under the 
general supervision of the Dean of the College. The Dean is assisted by faculty 
advisers whose purpose is to give each student individual guidance in selection 
of courses and give advice concerning problems of personal adjustment.
The Last Two Years. On the completion of 56 degree hours, the student, in 
conference with his adviser and with the approval of the Dean, selects his major 
subject. The department in which the major subject chiefly falls becomes for 
administrative purposes the student’s major department, and the head of that de­
partment is his major instructor. The latter is responsible for the student before 
the faculty and must approve the student’s registration.
The major curriculum is the nucleus of related courses selected by the student 
as representing his chief field of interest or major subject. Normally much of the 
work will fall in one department. The minimum number of credit hours which will 
be acceptable for a major is set by the department. The maximum number of 
hours which a student may count for degree credit from any one department is 
forty-eight. In general, it is assumed that upperclass students will take courses 
of an advanced nature.
Selected students may take advanced courses in Military Science and Tactics 
during their junior and senior years, for which a maximum of twelve credit hours 
may be received.
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Comprehensive Examinations. Most departments of the College require 
comprehensive examinations of their senior major students. Certain departments 
also give basic or preparatory comprehensives in the spring semester of the junior 
year. The purpose of the comprehensive examination is to provide the student with 
an opportunity to demonstrate his knowledge of the salient features of his general 
field of study. It aims to make clear the unity of the field as a whole. It is, there­
fore, designed in such a way as to develop perspective and to encourage organiza­
tion of materials as well as accuracy and range of knowledge. The student is thus 
able to evaluate his ability in the field of his major interest and to make a smooth 
transition to his professional and graduate work.
Honors Program. These tutorial courses seek to encourage exceptional 
ability by affording exceptional opportunities for its exercise and to reward high 
achievement with appropriate recognition. The program aims especially at stimu­
lating originality, intellectual curiosity, and resourcefulness, and demands a large 
measure of self-reliance. The student does his work under the supervision of a 
tutor, whom he meets in conference at regular intervals for informal discussion 
and advice. The formal recognition, the highest offered in the College of Arts 
and Sciences, is conferred following a successful completion of the Honors 
program, in the form of graduation Honors of three grades: Honors, High Hon­
ors, Highest Honors.
Professional Certificates for Teachers. The Professional Secondary Certifi­
cate is granted for a period of two years to graduates of the College who have 
completed not less than eighteen credit hours in education, not more than six of 
which may be in the field of psychology. The courses taken to satisfy this require­
ment should be completed with a grade of C or better.
In addition to completing a major subject, candidates for the Certificate are 
expected to complete at least one minor teaching subject. The amount of work 
necessary to complete a minor is determined by the department concerned.
Among the combinations of major and minor subjects often expected of pro­
spective teachers are mathematics and science, French and Latin, English and his­
tory, English and French, history and Latin, English and Latin, and French and 
history.
Medical Technology. This course has been developed in cooperation with the 
Eastern Maine General Hospital, Bangor, and the Central Maine General Hospi­
tal, Lewiston. Students electing the program spend three or more years at the 
University of Maine following which they undergo a period of twelve months in 
training at one of the above hospitals. Students receive the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts when they have satisfactorily completed the program (see page 118) and the 
certificate in Medical Technology when they have passed a special examination. 
The work at the University also meets the entrance requirements of schools of 
medical technology which are not affiliated with the University.
Public Management Curricula. These programs are designed to train men 
and women for governmental service in towns and cities.
Bangor Theological Seminary. Regularly enrolled students in the College 
of Arts and Sciences may register for courses at the Bangor Theological Seminary, 
not to exceed five credit hours per semester, without payment of additional fees. 
The College of Arts and Sciences extends a like privilege to students regularly 
enrolled at the Bangor Theological Seminary. Such registrations must have the 
approval of the academic dean of both institutions and the instructors involved.
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Credit for courses so taken will be considered a part of the student’s program 
at the institution where he is enrolled.
While enrolled at the Bangor Theological Seminary a student may, with 
the approval of his dean and the admissions officer of the University, also register 
as a Special Student in the College of Arts and Sciences on the established fee 
basis for such courses. Work so taken, if it does not substitute for or duplicate 
courses taken in the Seminary program, may be counted as advanced standing 
credit toward the degree in the event a student later registers for a degree program 
at the University.
Summer Session. Before students of the College of Arts and Sciences pursue 
Summer Session courses in any institution other than the University, they must 
secure the approval of the Dean in writing, if they expect degree credit for such 
work. A marked bulletin of the institution should be left at the Dean’s Office with 
a note requesting such credit for the courses selected.
SPECIMEN CURRICULA
Preprofessional, vocational, and departmental curricula are available and may 
be obtained from the Director of Admissions on request. These curricula will 
provide the student with a general idea of the character of preparation recommend­
ed. All possible latitude is allowed in order to permit development of the student’s 
own interests and aptitudes. A few representative curricula follow:






Ch 1 General Chemistry 4 Ch 2 General Chemistry 4
Eh 1 Freshm an Com position 3 Eh 2 Freshm an Composition 3
Gm 1 Elem entary German 4 Gm 2 Elementary German 4
Ms 1 Trigonometry 2 Ms 12 Anal. Geom etry and Calculus 4
Ms 3 College Algebra 2 Mt 2 M ilitary Science I 1½
M t 1 M ilitary Science I 1½ Pe 2 Physical Education 0
Pe 1 Physical Education 0




Ch 31 Semi-Micro Qualitative Anal 3 Ch 40 Quantitative Analysis 4
Gm 3 Interm ediate Germ an 3 Gm 16 Scientific German 3
Ms 27 Calculus 5 Ms 28 Calculus . . . . .  .5
Mt 3 M ilitary Science I I ............ 2 Mt 4 M ilitary Science II . 2
Pe 3 Physical Education 0 Pe 4 Physical Education 0
Ps 1 General Physics . 5 Ps 2 General Physics 5
18 19
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Junior Year
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
H ours Hours
Ch 51 Organic Chemistry 5 Ch 52 Organic Chemisty 5
Ch 71 Physical C h em istry ........... 5 Ch 72 Physical Chemistry 5
Humanities 3 Humanities 3




*Ch 64 Interm ediate Quant. Analysis 4 *Ch 90 Org. Qual. Analysis 2
Ch 85 Chemical Literature 2 *Ch Elective Adv. L ab.......... 2
*Ch Elective Adv. Lec. 3 Social Science................... 3
Social Science ........... 3 Electives (Other than
Electives (Other than Chemistry) 7-9
Chemistry) ....................... 3-5
15-17 14-16
* For American Chemical Society Certification.
SPECIMEN CURRICULUM IN BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
Be 1; 2, Principles of Economics, and Be 9, Elementary Accounting, are 
required of all majors. For the freshman year, My 1; 2, Modern Society, is 
strongly recommended.
Freshman Year Sophomore Year
Eh 1; 2 Freshm an Com position Be 9 Elementary Accounting
Mt 1.2 1st Yr. Basic Military Science Eh 15. 16 Masterpieces of Literature,
My l; 2 M odem  Society or P l 1. 2, Philosophy
Pe 1 .2 Physical Education and Modern Life
Sh 1 Public Speaking Be l;  2 Principles of Economics
M athem atics or Science Ms 19 Statistics, or Gy 22, Economic
Foreign Language (to be Geography, o r Hy 19. 20,
continued in Sophomore Economic H istory of the U. S.
year if not completed) Mt 3 .4 2nd Yr. Basic M ilitary Science
Pe 3 .4 Physical Education
Science or M athem atics
Junior and Senior Years
The student who majors in Business and Economics will establish, in coopera­
tion with his major adviser, the program for the junior and senior year. Consult 
this catalog for courses available within the Department. Available, also, are 
many courses outside the Department. The following are recommended: Gt 1; 2, 
American Government, Gt 81; 82, Introduction to Law, Gt 83; 84, Constitutional 
Law, Gy 21, Introduction to Regional Geography, Gy 22, Economic Geography, 
Hy 19.20, Economic History of the United States, Ms 17; 18, Mathematical 
Theory of Investment, Pl 35, Logic, and courses in the Fine Arts and English.
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SPECIMEN CURRICULUM FOR FOREIGN SERVICE
University of Maine
Leading to
Degree of B.A. in History and Government (Foreign Service Option)
Freshman Year
Eh 1; 2 Freshm an Composition
Fr French
Hy 5; 6 History of W estern Europe
Ms M athem atics
Mt 1. 2 1st Yr. Basic M ilitary Science
Pe 1. 2 Physical Education
Sh 1 Public Speaking
Sh 7 Debate
Junior Year
Be 39; 40 International Trade and Policy
F r French
Gm or Sp Germ an or Spanish
G t 35; 36 Com parative Government
G t 51; 52 Public Adm inistration
Gt 73. 74 International Relations, or
Hy 83; 84, The F ar East 
Hum anities
Sophomore Year
Be 1; 2 Principles of Economics
F r French
Gt l;  2 American Governm ent
Hy 3. 4 U. S. History
Mt 3. 4 2nd Yr. Basic M ilitary Science




Gm or Sp Germ an or Spanish
Gt 83; 84 C onstitutional Law
Hy 53. 54 Europe Since 1870
Hy 67. 68 American Diplomatic History
Ms 19 Statistics
SPECIMEN MAJOR CURRICULUM FOR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Freshman Year
FALL SEMESTER
Ch 1 General Chemistry
H ou rs
...........4
Eh 1 Freshm an Composition 3
Pe 1 Physical Education 0
Pe 21 Healthful Living 2
Zo 3 Anim al Biology 4
M odern Language 3-4
SPRING SEMESTER
Ch 2 General Chemistry
Hours
4
Eh 2 Freshm an Composition 3
Pe 2 Physical Education 0
Sh 1 Public Speaking 2
Zo 4 Animal Biology 4
M odem  Language 3-4
16-17 16-17
Sophomore Year
H ou rs H ou rs
Pe 3 Physical Education 0 Ch 40 Quantitative Analysis 4
Py 1 General Psychology 3 Pe 4 Physical Education 0
Ps 3 Descriptive Physics 3 Py 2 General Psychology 3
Zo 51 Histology 4 Zo 58 Animal Parasitology 4
Social Science 3 Social S c ien ce .......................... 3
M odern Language or elective 3 M odern Language or elective 3
16 17
Junior Year
H ou rs H ours
By 1 Bacteriology . .3 By 52 Pathogenic Bacteria and
By 3 Bacteriology 2 Serological Methods 4
Ch 51 Organic Chemistry 5 Ch 52 Organic Chemistry 5
Eh 15 M asterpieces of Literature 3 Eh 16 M asterpieces of Literature 3
Elective 3 Elective . 3
16 15
*Senior Year
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Twelve months in either the Eastern Maine General Hospital, Bangor, Maine, 
or the Central Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, Maine.
* Students desiring to spend their senior year at the University of Maine may do so by 
electing the proper advanced courses. Such students will be candidates for the B.A. degree 
but are not eligible for the certificate of M.T. until they complete their hospital training.






Ch 1 General Chemistry 4 Ch 2 General Chemistry 4
Eh 1 Freshm an Com position 3 Eh 2 Freshm an Composition 3
•Gm 1 Elementary Germ an 4 Gm 2 Elementary German 4
Mt 1 1st Yr. Basic Mt. Sci. 1½ Mt 2 1st Yr. Basic Mt. Sci. 1½
Pe 1 Physical Education 0 Pe 2 Physical Education 0
Sh 1 Public Speaking 2 Zo 4 Animal Biology 4
Zo 3 Animal Biology 4
18½ 16½
Sophomore Year •
H ours H ours
Ch 51 Organic Chemistry 5 Ch 52 Organic Chemistry ...........5
Gm 3 Interm ediate Germ an 3 Gm 16 Scientific German 3
Ms 3 College Algebra ...........2 Ms 1 Trigonometry 2
Mt 3 2nd Yr. Basic Mt. Sci. 2 M t 4 2nd Yr. Basic Mt. Sci. 2
Pe 3 Physical Education 0 Pe 4 Physical Education 0
Py 1 General Psychology 3 Py 2 General Psychology 3
Zo 33 Com parative Anatomy 4 Zo 36 V ertebrate Embryology 4
19 19
Junior Year
H ou rs H ou rs
Bt 45 Genetics ...........3 Ch 40 Q uantitative Analysis ...........4
Ps la General Physics 4 Ps 2a General Physics 4
Humanities ....................... 3 Humanities ...........3
Social Science 3 Social Science 3
Elective ....................... 3-4 Elective 2-3
16-17 16-17
Senior Year
H ou rs H ou rs
Zo 77 General Physiology 4 Zo 78 General Physiology ...........4
Zo 95 Zoology Seminar 1 Zo 96 Zoology Seminar 1
Electives 11-12 Electives 11-12
16-17 16-17
• The equivalent of two years of collegiate m odem  foreign language, preferably Germ an, 
is usually required for medical school admission. Candidates should be fam iliar with the specific 
requirements of several schools before planning their first-year program .
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CURRICULUM FOR PREDENTAL STUDIES
The predental curriculum consists of selected portions of the above pre­
medical program.
CURRICULUM IN PUBLIC MANAGEMENT 
Leading to
Degree of B.A. in Public Management (City and Town Manager Option)
Freshman Year Sophomore Year
Eh 1; 2 Freshm an Com position Ce 1 and 3, or 5 Surveying
Hy 3. 4 United States History Ce 10 Curves and Earthwork
Md 1; 12 Engineering Drawing and G t 1; 2 American Government
Forestry Drawing Mt 3. 4 2nd Yr. Basic M ilitary Science
Ms 1, 3, 12, or Ms 5, 6 M athem atics Pe 3. 4 Physical Education
Mt 1. 2 1st Yr. Basic M ilitary Science Sh 1 Public Speaking
Pe 1. 2 Physical Education Foreign Language
Foreign Language N atural Science (Chemistry
recommended)
Junior Year Senior Year
Be 1; 2 Principles of Economics Be 55; 56 or 58 Business Law
Be 9 Elem entary Accounting Be 61 Personnel Management
Ce 29 Highway Construction Gt 7. 8 Maine Governm ent
Ce 33 Sanitary Engineering Gt 41 Police and Fire Admin.
Gt 33 M unicipal Government Gt 42 Public W orks Admin.
G t 34 M unicipal Adm inistration Gt 44 Public Relations
G t 40 Community Planning Gt 46 M unicipal Law
Sy 1 or 3 Social Problems G t 51; 52 Public A dm inistration
Sy 4 Social W elfare Ms 19 Statistics
Hum anities Sy 66 General Assistance
Note: A summer intern program  is required for the B.A. degree. See P. Mgt. 93, under
History and Government.
SPECIMEN MAJOR CURRICULUM FOR SOCIAL SERVICE WORK
Sy 1 or Sy 3, Social Problems; Sy 11, General Anthropology; Sy 96, History 
of Sociology; Py 1; 2, General Psychology; and Py 76, Social Psychology, are re­
quired of all Sociology majors.
Freshman Year Sophomore Year
Eh l ;  2 Freshm an Com position Be l;  2 Principles of Economics
My l; 2 M odern Society Ms 19 Statistics
Pe 1. 2 Physical Education Pe 3. 4 Physical Education
Pe 21 Healthful Living (Women) P l 1. 2 Philosophy and M odern Life,
Sh 1 Public Speaking or elective in Hum anities
Zo 3; 4 Animal Biology Py l; 2 General Psychology
Foreign Language (to be Sy 1 or 3 Social Problems
continued in Sophomore Sy 4 Social W elfare
year if not completed) Sy 24 Rural Sociology
M athem atics or Science
Junior and Senior Years
The curriculum of the Junior and Senior years will depend on whether the 
student wishes to prepare for graduate training or for positions not requiring
graduate training, as well as on his special field of interest (e.g., case work, group 
work).
Graduate schools of social work emphasize the desirability of a broad liberal 
education with some concentration in the social sciences (including Psychology). 
Among the more important courses which supply background for graduate train­
ing are: the courses required of Sociology majors; Sy 59, Marriage; other Sociology 
courses (not including the more technical social work courses); Py 71, Abnormal 
Psychology, and Py 72, Mental Hygiene; Be 1; 2, Principles of Economics; and 
Gt 1; 2, American Government. Some graduate schools specifically require Ms 19, 
Statistics.
The student who wishes to prepare for a position upon graduation, should, in 
general, follow the above plan and choose additional courses from the following: 
Sy 52, Child Welfare; Sy 57, Group Leadership; Sy 66, General Assistance; Sy 71, 
Principles of Case Work; Sy 73c; 74c, Field Practice in Case Work, or Sy 73g; 
74g, Field Practice in Group Work; and Pe 74, Organization and Administration 
of Recreational Activities.
Note: Please see program in Child Development and Family Relationships 
on page 104.
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
Courses numbered 1-99 are for undergraduates; courses numbered 200 and 
above are primarily for graduates. Courses numbered below 100 which have been 
approved for graduate credit are indicated by a graduate designation, in parenthe­
ses, after the regular course number.
One number is used for a course which is given both fall and spring.
When a dash is used between the two numbers (e.g., 1-2), both semesters must 
be taken to obtain credit; when a semicolon is used (e.g., 1; 2), the first semester 
may be taken by itself, but the second cannot be taken unless the first is taken 
previously; when a period is used (e.g., 1.2), either semester may be taken for 
credit.
Courses offered in 1958-59 and alternate years are indicated by the sign (t) 
placed before the number of the course; courses offered in 1957-58 and alternate 
years are indicated by the sign (†) placed before the number of the course.
ART
P r o f e s s o r  H a r t g e n ; M r . G r e a v e r
1; 2. Free-Hand Drawing and Sketching.— Fundamentals of drawing. 
Principles of perspective, shades and shadows, and composition, through use of 
still life sets and plaster casts. Pencil, charcoal, graphite, and crayon. Lab 4, Cr 2.
Mr. G r e a v e r
3; 4. Principles of Art.— The basic principles of art—its substance, na­
ture, and classifications. An analysis of architectural, sculptural, and pictorial 
forms. Not a historic study, although masterpieces will be studied. Rec 2, Cr 2.
M r . H a r t g e n
5. 6. Art Appreciation and History.— Techniques and trends in archi­
tecture, sculpture, and painting as related to the history of art from the earliest 
times to the present day. Emphasis on artists and schools. Lectures, text, slides, 
and prints. Rec 3, Cr 3. M r . H a r t g e n
7; 8. Crafts and Design.— Fundamentals of design through crafts ex­
perience. Blockprinting, silk screening, clay modeling, plaster casting, papier 
mache, posters, wire sculpture. Two and three dimensional design problems. 
Lab 4, Cr 2. M r . G r e a v e r
9; 10. Advanced Crafts and Design.— Advanced work in design prob­
lems using crafts-experiences introduced in basic course. Two and three dimen­
sional problems carried into layout, graphics, fabrics, etc. Prerequisite, At 1; 2 
or At 7; 8. Lab 4, Cr 2. Mr. Greaver
11; 12. Advanced Free-Hand Drawing and Sketching.— Advanced studies 
in form, space, composition, and cast drawing. Field trips for outdoor sketching 
and painting. Development from charcoal to watercolor painting. Prerequisite, 
At 1; 2. Lab 4, Cr 2. Mr. H artgen
15; 16. Painting and Rendering.— Studio studies and landscape painting 
with emphasis on composition, palette and techniques. Problems using pastel, 
sepia, watercolor, gouache, and oil. Prerequisite, At 11; 12. Lab 4, Cr 2.
Mr. H a r t g e n , Mr. G r e a v e r  
19. Art in the Community.— The place of art in social and professional 
life. Architecture, fashions, advertising, industrial design, city planning, and re­
lated subjects. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. G r e a v e r
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20. American Painting.— Survey of American painting, trends, and schools, 
with special emphasis on present-day activities. Lectures, text, study of slides and 
plates. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. G r e a v e r
‡23. 24. Contemporary Art Forms.— An examination of all modern Euro­
pean and American trends in architecture, sculpture, painting, and the graphic 
arts. A comparison of the modern “isms.” At 5 and 6 are recommended but not 
required. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. H a r t g e n
†25. 26. Renaissance Art.— The architecture, sculpture, and painting of 
the Renaissance in Europe. First semester: the Renaissance in Italy; the second: 
Renaissance and Baroque variations in other European countries. At 5 and 6 
recommended, but not required. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. H a r t g e n
BUSINESS, ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY
P r o f e s s o r s  S h a y , H a w l e y  a n d  W e il e r ; A s s o c ia t e  P r o f e s s o r s  P e c k *, 
R o m a n y s h y n , S e z a k , a n d  S t u a r t * * ; A s s is t a n t  P r o f e s s o r s  C o n l o n , 
M c K a y , M a r k e l l *, a n d  S ie d l ik ; M r . B u r a k , M r s . K in n e y , M r . L u t f iy y a , 
M iss  N e l s o n , a n d  M r . P l o t n ik ; M r . H o r n e r ; M r . D ie t r ic h , M iss  W il s o n ;
M r . B a r t l e t t
Cooperating Member: A s s o c ia t e  P r o f e s s o r  P l o c h
Students may major in Business and Economics or in Sociology.
None of the courses listed are available to freshmen. All courses in the De­
partment are intended for juniors and seniors except that Be 1; 2, Be 9, Sy 1 or 
Sy 3, Sy 4, Sy 11, Sy 14 and Sy 24 are available to sophomores as well as juniors 
and seniors.
Freshmen who plan to major in Business and Economics or Sociology should 
register for My 1; 2, Modern Society.
With the aid of his adviser, a major may establish a program of courses in 
one of nine recognized fields: Accounting, Economics, Finance, Labor and In­
dustrial Relations, Management, Marketing, Sociology, Pre-Professional Social 
Work, and Family Life and Child Development.
Specific Major Requirements:
Business and Economics: Be 1; 2, Principles of Economics, and Be 9, Ele­
mentary Accounting. Gy 22, Economic Geography; Hy 19. 20, Economic History 
of the United States; Ms 17; 18, Mathematical Theory of Investment; or Ms 19, 
Statistics, are recommended and count toward the major.
A minimum of 36 hours is required for a major in Business and Economics.
Sociology: Sy 1, Social Problems, or Sy 3, Social Problems; Sy 11, General 
Anthropology; Sy 96, History of Sociology; Py 1;2, General Psychology; Py 76, 
Social Psychology.
For majors interested in the Family Life and Development program, Fn 41, 
Introduction to Foods and Nutrition; Cf 3, The Pre-School Child; Py 67, Psy­
chology of Childhood; and Sy 59, Marriage, are also required.
A minimum of 24 hours is required for majors in Sociology.
The maximum number of hours one may take within the Department is 48.
* On leave of absence 1957-1958.
** On leave of absence 1958-1959.
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Courses in Business and Economics
1; 2. Principles of Economics.— Analysis of the fundamental character­
istics and institutions of modern economic society, including business and labor 
organization, national and international policies. Cr 3. S t a f f
9. Elementary Accounting.— A survey course designed to familiarize the 
student with the functions of accounting in general and accounting statements 
in particular. Cr 3. M r . H o r n e r , M r s . K in n e y
21 (121). General Insurance.— Principles of insurance and the major 
types of insurance contracts. Cr 3. Mr. Stuart
32 (132). Business Fluctuations.— An analysis of the basic forces that
cause fluctuations in economic activity. The effects on employment, investment, 
and business firms are thoroughly treated. Stabilization proposals are examined 
and evaluated. Prerequisite, Be 1; 2. Cr 3. Mr. P e c k
33 (133 ). Labor Organization and Legislation.— The origins and struc­
ture of the labor movement are related to the development of labor legislation. 
Economic aspects of wages and employment receive consideration. Prerequisite, 
Be 1; 2. Cr 3.
34 (134). Collective Bargaining.— The process, procedures and daily rela­
tionships involved in collective bargaining are examined by illustrative experiences 
drawn from American Industry. Prerequisite, Be 1; 2, 33. Cr 3.
36. American Labor Movement.— Not given in 1958.
†37 (137). Comparative Economic Systems.— The structures and operating
principles of the major contemporary economic systems are examined and com­
pared. Prerequisite, Be 1; 2. Cr 3. Mr. Peck
†38 (138). The New England Economy.— A brief historical treatment of
the development of the New England economy is followed by an analysis of cur­
rent trends and problems. Cr 3. Mr. Peck
‡3 9 ; 40 (139; 140). International Trade and Commercial Policy.— The 
principles and practices of international trade and finance are thoroughly treated. 
Special emphasis is given to current trends in the international economy and to 
United States commercial policy. Prerequisite, Be 1; 2. Cr 3. Mr. P e c k
41; 42 (141; 142). Intermediate Accounting.— Principles in regard to 
the valuation and recording of working capital items and noncurrent items; capi­
tal stock and surplus; statement analysis. Prerequisite, Be 9. Lec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3.
M r . H o r n e r
43 (143). Advanced Accounting.— Special accounting problems including
installment sales, consignments, agency and branch accounts, consolidations, and 
budgetary accounting. Prerequisite, Be 9, 41; 42. Cr 3. Mr. S ie d l ik
44 (144). Federal Tax Reporting.— Federal tax laws as they affect indi­
viduals, partnerships, corporations, and estates. An opportunity is given the stu­
dent to become familiar with tax forms. Prerequisite, Be 9. Lec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3.
M r . S t u a r t
46 (146). Cost Accounting.— The principles and methods of job order 
costing including a study of inventory control and pricing, labor costs, accumula­
tion, analysis, and allocation of factory overhead; and an introduction to process 
and standard costing procedures. Prerequisite, Be 9, 41. Cr 3. Mr. S ie d l ik
48 (148). Auditing.— The systematic verification of financial statements 
including a study of the responsibilities, liabilities, and ethics of the independent 
public accountant. Prerequisite, Be 9, 41. Cr 3.
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49 (149). Business Economics.— Application of economic analysis to
concrete business situations such as the determination of price and level of output. 
Using actual cases, emphasis will be placed upon entrepreneurial decisions and 
material which will aid the business man in the management of his enterprise. 
Prerequisite, Be 1; 2. Cr 3. Mr. Peck
50 (150). Investments.— Problems of personal finance and investment.
Includes consideration of insurance, installment credit, mortgage financing, savings 
investment, and the use of bonds and stock in formulating a program of financial
management. Prerequisite, Be 1; 2, 9, 51. Cr 3. Mr. Hawley
51 (151). Business Organization and Finance.— The promotion, organi­
zation, and financing of the single proprietorship, partnership, and corporation; 
financing working capital; profit management; combinations; the causes of business 
failure. Prerequisite, Be 1; 2, 9. Cr 3. M r . H o r n e r
52 (152). Problems in Business Finance.— Advanced cases and problems
related to the theory and principles developed in Be 51; emphasis on corporate 
internal control and financing; various functions of financial institutions in the 
conduct of business. Prerequisite, Be 1; 2, 9, 51. Cr 3. Mr. H orner
53; 54 (153; 154). Money and Banking.— The first semester includes a 
survey of the nature, characteristics, and functions of the monetary and banking 
system of the United States. The second semester deals with the money market, 
central banking problems, and related international aspects of banking policy. 
Prerequisite, Be 1; 2, 9. Cr 3. Mr. S h a y
55; 56 (155; 156). Business Law.—The first semester is an analysis of 
the nature and significance of the judicial process particularly as developed through 
a study of contracts. The second semester is a study of negotiable instruments 
and sales. Cr 3. Mr. S ie d l ik
58 (158). Business Law.— A study of operation of contracts and agency. 
This course alternates with Be 56 and will not be offered in 1959. Prerequisite, 
Be 55. Cr 3. Mr. S ie d l ik
59; 60 (159; 160). Business Management and Policy.— Administrative 
practice at the higher levels of business management through case analysis and 
discussion. The course attempts to coordinate the background of business majors 
in the formulation and administration of sound business policy. Prerequisite, 
Be 1; 2, 49, 51, 63; 64. Cr 3. Mr. H a w l e y
61 (161). Personnel Management.— The selection, training, and manage­
ment of personnel in private and public business. Designed for the student in­
terested in administration, office management, or personnel work in education, 
business, engineering, public service, and other fields. Cr 3. Mr. S h a y
63; 64 (163; 164). Marketing.— Problems of distribution for representa­
tive industrial and consumer goods, including merchandising policies, selection 
of distribution channels, price policies, and advertising and sales promotion 
methods. Prerequisite, Be 1; 2, 9. Be 49 is a prerequisite for Be 64. Students may 
register for Be 49 and Be 63 at the same time. Cr 3. Mr. H a w l e y
65 (165 ). Advertising.— The place of advertising in the marketing pro­
gram. Business cases are analyzed to determine those situations in which advertis­
ing may be profitably employed to stimulate primary and selective demand for 
industrial and consumer goods and services. Prerequisite, Be 1; 2, 63; 64. Cr 3.
Mr. H a w l e y
68 (168). Social Control of Business.— Not offered in 1957-58. Cr 3.
Mr. S h a y
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71 (171 ). Public Finance.— The study of the background, administration 
and economic effects of national, State and local taxes, such as those on property, 
income, and sales. Analysis of government policies of spending, borrowing and 
taxing with emphasis on their effects upon national economic conditions. Prerequi­
site, Be 1; 2. Cr 3. Mr. Stuart
73. Economic Analysis.— Price, income, and employment theory as tools 
in the study of economics. Not offered in 1957-58. Prerequisite, Be 1; 2. Cr 3.
Mr. Stuart
97. 98 (197. 198). Projects in Business and Economics.— For the ad­
vanced senior major having a minimum of 24 hours in Business and Economics. 
Apply directly to Professor Shay prior to registration. Cr 2 or 3.
299. Graduate Thesis.— Cr 6.
Courses in Sociology and Social Work
1. Social Problems.— A study of selected major social problems, such as 
illness, crime, family disorganization. Sociological concepts and analyses are 
introduced as they contribute to the understanding of the problems. Not open to 
freshmen or to those who have had My 1. Cr 3. Mr. Sezak, Miss N elson
3. Social Problems.— A study of selected social problems; analysis of their 
interrelationships, and the degree to which they arise from common social con­
ditions. Possible solutions are discussed in terms of major social trends. Not 
open to freshmen. Open to students who have completed My 1. Cr 3.
Mr. Weiler
4. Social Welfare.— Study and evaluation of agencies and their organized 
efforts to solve social problems. Discussion of aims, methods, and basic issues in 
social welfare designed to help the citizen to participate intelligently in modern 
community life. Prerequisite, Sy 1 or Sy 3 or My 1; 2. Cr 3.
Mr. Romanyshyn, Mr. Weiler 
11. General Anthropology.— Marriage, religion, social organization, eco­
nomics, and art among primitive peoples with some application of derived princi­
ples to civilized societies. Special emphasis is given to religion. Human prehis­
tory is briefly treated. Cr 3. Mr. Weiler
1 4 (1 1 4 ). Culture and Society.— The nature and importance of culture. 
Cultural evolution, ethnography, and the further study of social institutions are 
considered. Prerequisite, Sy 11 or consent of instructor. Cr 3. Mr. Weiler
24. Rural Sociology.— Study and analysis of rural-urban population trends 
and relationships, rural communities, and rural social institutions. Course same 
as Fm 24. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Ploch
26 (126). Urban Sociology.— A descriptive and analytical approach to the 
study of city life; emphasis is placed on environment, social organization, the 
ecological processes, population, areas, housing, and maladjustments. Juniors and 
seniors. Cr 3. Mr. Sezak
29. Effective Community Living.— Analysis of group processes, program 
planning and leadership in the smaller community. Training in, and application 
of social research methods. Course same as Fm 29. Prerequisite, a course in 
sociology or permission of instructor. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Ploch
5 2 (1 5 2 ) . Child Welfare.— The psycho-social development of children. 
The relationship of early experiences to adjustment problems of later life. The 
social resources and methods used in treatment. Prerequisite, Sy 4. Cr 3.
M r . D ie t r ic h
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‡55 (155). Educational Sociology.— Social interaction and culture as re­
lated to the school and education including school-community relationships, social 
groups, and patterns of social behavior. Cr 3. Mr. S ez a k
57 (157). Group Leadership.— The philosophy and methods of leadership 
of democratic groups with emphasis on the dynamic forces within the group. Ap­
plication is made to clubs, schools, camps, social agencies, and adult organizations. 
Prerequisite, Py 1; 2 and Sy 1 or Sy 3. Cr 3. M i s s  W il s o n
59 (159). Marriage.— A study of the factors involved in success and failure 
in marriage. Research in the social, psychological, and biological sciences is 
applied to common personal problems of courtship, marriage, and parenthood. 
Juniors and seniors only. Cr 2. Mr. Romanyshyn
62 (162). Sociology of the Family.— A sociological approach to the study
of the family including the structure of social relationships, the modern American 
family as a social institution, the cultural background of the family, and the im­
pact of social change. Prerequisite, Sy 59. Cr 3. Mr. S ez a k
63 (163). Juvenile Delinquency.— An evaluation of society’s efforts to 
understand, treat, and prevent the problem of juvenile delinquency. Cr 3.
Mr. R o m a n y s h y n
64 (164). The Adult Offender.— An examination of the problem of adult
crime with emphasis on current techniques of treatment and prevention. Pre­
requisite, Sy 63. Cr 3. Mr. Romanyshyn
6 6 (1 6 6 ). General Assistance.— Objectives, structure, and administration 
of this residual form of public assistance. Principles of interviewing. Special 
attention is given to conditions in Maine and to the town manager’s role in 
welfare. Prerequisite, Sy 4. Cr 2. Mr. W e il e r
68 (168). Modern Social Organisation.— An examination of selected, cru­
cial institutional arrangements in modern industrial societies: occupational pat­
terns, bureaucracy, forms of social stratification, and mass media of communica­
tion. Not offered in 1958. Cr 3.
71 (171). Principles of Case Work.— Case work techniques including 
interviewing, recording, referral, preparation of the social case study, evaluating 
and planning. Actual case histories are analyzed. Prerequisite, Sy 4. Cr 3.
Mr. D ie t r ic h
73c; 74c (173c; 174c). Field Practice in Case Work.— Field observation 
and experience in an approved casework agency under supervision. Casework, 
public assistance, child welfare, probation and school social work agencies used 
for placements. Registrations limited to placement opportunities. Apply directly 
to instructor for admission prior to registration. Sy 71 required. Cr 2.
M r . D ie t r ic h
73g; 74g (173g; 174g). Field Practice in Group Work.— Field observa- 
vation and experience under supervision in an approved group work agency. 
Registration limited to placement opportunities. Apply directly to instructor for 
admission prior to registration. Sy 57 required. Cr 2. M is s  W il s o n
82. Population.— Not offered in 1958. Cr 3. M r . W e il e r
†84 (184). Race and Culture Conflict.— Sociology of group conflict with 
emphasis on the special conditions giving rise to minority group problems in the 
United States. Prerequisite, a basic one-year course in a Social Science. Cr 3.
M is s  N e l s o n
96 (196). History of Sociology.— A history of the major sociological ideas 
and assumptions considered in their social contexts. Representative contributions
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by European and American sociologists examined. Required of senior majors; 
others, by consent of the instructor. C r  3. Mr. Romanyshyn
97. 98 (197. 198). Projects in Sociology.— For the advanced senior major 
having a minimum of 15 hours in Sociology. Apply directly to Professor Shay 
prior to registration. C r  2 or 3.
299. Graduate Thesis.— C r  6.
CHEMISTRY
Professors Beamesderfer and Douglass; Associate Professors Bogan, 
Dunlap, Martin, and Otto; Assistant Professors Braunstein, Pettit, 
Wolfhagen; Mrs. H ess, Mr. H ess, Mr. H ill, Mr. G eorgitis,
Mr. Sottery, Mr. Young
The student majoring in Chemistry in the College of Arts and Sciences is 
able to complete all requirements for certification to the American Chemical Soci­
ety Committee on Professional Training. Chemistry majors who intend to enter 
medicine or other related fields are permitted to take fewer chemistry courses in 
order to have a wider choice of electives.
The Chemistry curriculum and courses in the Department of Chemistry are 
described under the College of Technology.
ENGLISH
Professors H ankins, Crosby, and Wence; Associate Professors Whitney, 
Reynolds, F ife , Edwards, and Terrell; Assistant Professor Manlove;
Mr. Weeks, Mr. Andersen, Mr. Ives, Mr. Holmes, Mr. Beechhold,
Mr. Sprague, Mr. Barrett, and Mr. Kirtley; Mrs. Floyd, Mrs.
Hankins and Mrs. Tappan; M iss Landers and Mr. Macdougall
Students expecting to major in English should take Eh 3. 4, English Litera­
ture, in their sophomore year. For these students, Eh 3. 4 satisfies the humanities 
requirement. One semester of Second-Year Composition (Eh 7 or 8) and Eh 43, 
American Literature, are likewise required sometime in the college course. When­
ever the student’s program allows, Eh 7 or 8 may well be taken along with Eh
3. 4 in the sophomore year. Majors are expected to take during their college 
course between 36 and 48 hours in the Department, of which at least nine hours 
must be selected from the following courses: Eh 53, 57, 58, 59, 61, 64, 65, 66.
The departmental major examinations comprise: (a) an examination over 
the mechanics of composition in the spring semester of the junior year and (b) 
an examination over English and American literature in the final senior semester. 
Both tests are written. A passing grade in each examination is required for gradua­
tion.
The Department offers the Master of Arts degree in English, normally re­
quiring 24 semester hours of course credits and the writing of a satisfactory 
thesis. Students are required to attend a graduate seminar, at which they will 
present papers prepared in connection with the material of their other courses. 
For those who need it, the Department will plan a combined curriculum in English 
and Education, allowing the student to secure the Master of Arts in English and 
his teaching certificate for high-school work; the time normally required is one 
academic year and two summer sessions.
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Courses in Composition and Rhetoric
1; 2. Freshman Composition.— Expository and narrative writing, with 
the reading of illustrative material. Required of all freshmen and prerequisite for 
all other English courses. Cr 3. Mr. Whitney, Chairman
5. Technical Composition.— The principles and techniques of business 
correspondence and of technical reports and papers. Prerequisite, junior standing 
in Technology or Agriculture. Cr 2. Mr. T errell, Chairman
7. 8. Second-Year Composition.— A course in writing for those who 
wish to develop skill either for their own pleasure or for professional uses. In 
the first semester the writing of formal and informal essays; in the second, descrip­
tive and narrative writing. Cr 3. Mr. W e n c e
19. Expository Writing (Home Economics).— A writing course for stu­
dents who plan careers in Home Economics education, extension or club work, 
dietetics, or merchandising. For juniors and seniors. Offered on request. Cr 2.
†77. 78. Creative Writing— An advanced course for students of ability.
Prerequisite, English 7 or 8 or permission of instructor. Cr 3. Mr. W h it n e y
Courses in Literature
3. 4. English Literature.— The chief authors of English literature in 
chronological order, with reading and class discussion of their works. From the 
beginning to 1700 in the fall semester; 1700 to the present in the spring. Cr 3.
MISS F ife , Chairman
9. Modern Literature.— A study of contemporary fiction. Readings from 
Crane, Dreiser, Wharton, Hemingway, Steinbeck, and others. Open only to stu­
dents in Technology and Agriculture. Cr 2. Mr. Manlove, Chairman
15. 16. Masterpieces of English and American Literature.— An introduc­
tion to literary appreciation through the study of selected masterpieces from Eng­
lish and American literature. Not open to students who have had any other litera­
ture courses in the department. Cr 3. Mr. W ence, Chairman
†35. 36 (135. 136). Recent Drama.— Outstanding dramatists and plays, 
mainly of the twentieth century. American drama is taken up in the first semester 
and European drama in the second. Cr 2. Mr. Whitney
‡39; 40 (139; 140). The English Bible.— The English Bible studied as one 
of the chief masterpieces of English literature. Considerable attention is also paid 
to the background of Biblical literature. Cr 2. Mr. Reynolds
‡42. Recent Writers of Maine.— A study of the Maine scene and Maine 
people as used by Sarah Orne Jewett, E. A. Robinson, Edna St. Vincent Millay, 
Mary Ellen Chase, Robert P. T. Coffin, Kenneth Roberts, E. B. White, and others. 
Cr 2. MISS F ife
43. American Literature.— American literature in the eighteenth and nine­
teenth centuries, with emphasis on the principal writers. Cr 3. Mr. Edwards 
45. 46 (145. 146). Twentieth-Century Literature.— The novel and poetry 
from 1900 to the present. British writers are considered in the first semester, 
American in the second. Cr 3. Mr. T errell, Mr. W ence
In order to take courses in English Literature numbered above 50, stu­
dents should have previously taken two of the following: Eh 3, 4, 9. 15, 16. 
With the approval of an English adviser, the student may substitute for these 
any two courses that fill the Humanities requirement.
‡53 (153). Chaucer.— Selections from the Canterbury Tales and the Minor
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Poems, stressing the reading of Chaucer as poetry, his literary range and qualities, 
and his picture of his time. Cr 3. MIss Crosby
†55 (155). Poetry of the Romantic Movement.— Wordsworth, Coleridge, 
Scott, Byron, Shelley, Keats, and their contemporaries, against the background of 
their time. Cr 3. Mr. H ankins
$56 (156). Victorian Poetry.— Browning, Tennyson, Arnold, the pre- 
Raphaelites, and their contemporaries. Cr 3. Mr. Wence
57 .58  (1 5 7 .1 5 8 ). Shakespeare.— A study of Shakespeare’s comedies, 
tragedies, and history plays. Comedies and history plays are stressed in the 
first semester, tragedies in the second. Cr 3. Mr. H ankins
‡59 (159). Elizabethan Prose and Verse.— Not including the drama. 
Poems, sonnet sequences, romances, pastorals, translations. The pageant of 
Elizabethan life and thought. Special attention to Spenser’s The Faerie Queene. 
Cr 3. Mr. H ankins
‡61. 62 (161. 162). British Drama.— In the fall semester, Shakespeare’s 
contemporaries, with some attention to the drama before and after Shakespeare. 
In the spring, a survey of British drama from the Restoration to 1900. Cr 3.
Mr. Whitney
†64 (164). Milton.— The poetry and prose of Milton with consideration of
the literary and historical background of his time. Cr 3. MIss Crosby
†65 (165). The Age of Dryden and Pope.— Restoration literature, and the 
evolution of Neo-classicism in the early eighteenth century. Cr 3. Mr. Manlove
$66 (166). The Age of Johnson.— The later eighteenth century. Johnson 
and his circle. The beginnings of Romanticism. Cr 3. Mr. Manlove
†69 (169). The American Novel.— The chief American novelists of the 
nineteenth century and their work. Cr 3. Mr. Edwards
71 (171). Early American Literature.— The development of American 
Literature from the beginnings to 1800. Offered on request. Cr 3.
‡72 (172). The New England Renaissance.— A study of the great authors 
of New England in mid-nineteenth century. Their works, their personalities, and 
their social background. Cr 3. MIss Crosby
†8 1 (1 8 1 ). The Earlier English Novel.— The principal English novelists 
from the beginnings to Sir Walter Scott. Cr 3. Mr. Wence
‡8 2 (1 8 2 ) . The Later English Novel.— The principal English novelists 
from Dickens to Hardy. Cr 3. Mr. Wence
†83 (183). Nineteenth Century Prose.— Not including fiction. The major 
essayists from Lamb to Stevenson. Studies of content and literary style. Cr 3.
MIss Crosby
‡92 (192). The Rise of Realism in America.— A survey of literature from 
1865 to 1914, including such authors as Mark Twain, Bret Harte, Howells, James, 
Henry Adams, Hamlin Garland, and Edith Wharton. Cr 3. Mr. Edwards 
295. Graduate Seminar.— Subjects and credit vary. Investigations, written 
and oral reports. The course may be repeated with different subjects: (a) Linguis­
tics and semantics; (b) Literature of the English Renaissance; (c) 18th and 19th 
Century English Literature; (d) American Literature to 1900; (e) 20th Century 
Literature, British and American; (f) Folklore.
Courses in Linguistics
‡49 (149). The Science of Language.— Modern methods of linguistic 
studies: phonetics, diacritical marks, speech graphs; etymology and word-coinage;
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language symbols and the alphabet; semantics and problems of meaning. Cr 2.
Mr. Reynolds, Mr. Beechhold
5 1 ; 52 (151; 152). Old English.— Old English grammar and reading of 
easy prose and poetry. Reading of Beowulf in the second semester. Offered on 
request. Cr 3.
†67 (167). History of the English Language.— English words and their 
background; changes in meanings, forms, and sounds, with a brief review of 
modern grammar. Recommended for students preparing to teach English. Cr 2.
Mr. Reynolds
‡68 (168). The American Language.— Our present-day usage and vocabu­
lary as developed from Colonial times. Regional speech types and the problem 
of standard English. American English as a world language. Cr 2. Mr. Reynolds
Courses in the Teaching of English
†84 (184). Teaching of English in the High School.— A practical survey 
of materials in common use in high-school English classes, together with an ex­
amination of current methods and theories. Review of mechanics, practice in 
theme-correction, and remedial reading. Cr 3. Mr. Holmes
Courses in Comparative Literature
Cp 73. 74 (173. 174). Literary Criticism.— From Plato to the present. 
Includes reading of selected classics, and practice in criticizing contemporary 
literature. Offered on request. Cr 3.
†Cp 75. 76 (175. 176). European Literature.— Continental European lit­
erature in translation from Homer through the Renaissance in the first semester 
and down to the present in the second. Recommended for majors in history or 
foreign languages, and for students preparing for library work. Cr 3. MIss F ife
‡Cp 85. 86 (185. 186). Biography.— The evolution of biographical writing, 
stressing the personalities in the great biographies and the times in which they 
lived. From Plutarch to Boswell in the first semester; from the eighteenth century 
to the present in the second semester. Cr 3. Mr. Wence
FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND CLASSICS
Professors Starr, Miles, and Pellegrino; Associate Professors Buzzell,
G ross, Casavant, Mengers, Avila,* and Sherk; Instructors T ronerud 
and G riessbach; Mrs. Marshall
The Department offers major work to candidates for the Bachelor of Arts 
degree in the following subject fields: French, Spanish, Romance Languages and 
Modern Languages in accordance with the requirements listed below.
In certain cases, qualified students may major in German. Interested students 
should consult the Department Head in advance of Junior Year registration.
In certain cases, qualified students may major in Latin. Interested students 
should consult the Department Head in advance of Junior Year registration. 
Hy 79. 80 and Pl 55, in addition to courses in the Department, are requirements 
for Latin majors.
Major in French or Spanish: Students electing to major in French or
* On leave of absence 1958-59.
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Spanish will normally be required to take a minimum of three advanced year- 
courses, or the equivalent, in literature including the seminar and eight hours of 
oral courses in the language chosen. Note: Majors in French who plan to teach in 
secondary schools may elect Fl 65. 66 in place of one of the literature courses.
Major in Romance Languages: Students electing to major in Romance
Languages will normally be required to take a minimum of four advanced year- 
courses, or the equivalent, in literature including a seminar and eight hours of oral 
courses (total hours to include courses in two of the Romance Languages).
Major in Modern Languages: Students electing to major in Modern Lan­
guages will normally be required to take a minimum of four advanced year-courses, 
or the equivalent, in literature including a seminar or Gm 71. 72 and eight hours 
of oral courses (total hours to include one of the Romance Languages and Ger­
man).
The passing of an oral comprehensive examination covering the language and 
literature represented by the choice of the seminar or Gm 71. 72 is a requirement 
for graduation for all students majoring in the Department.
Hy 5; 6 or Hy 15. 16, in addition to courses in the Department, are require­
ments for students whose main concentration is in French or Spanish respectively.
Courses recommended for students who do not major in the Department, but 
who plan to obtain certification for teaching French are: Fr 55; 56, 57; 58, 67. 68, 
Fl 65. 66, and a minimum of one literature course. For those who wish to obtain 
certification for teaching Spanish, the following courses are recommended: Sp 
55; 56, 57; 58, 67. 68 and a minimum of one literature course. For those who 
wish to obtain certification for teaching Latin, the following courses are recom­
mended as a minimum: Lt 7. 8; 9. 10.
The Department also offers work leading to the Master of Arts degree in 
French, Spanish, Romance Languages, and German in terms of the general require­
ments for graduate work. A program of courses up to 24 hours which does not 
duplicate undergraduate work will normally be selected from courses numbered 51 
or above in the Advanced Courses section of the French and Spanish curricula 
listed below. Evidence of oral ability in the languages undertaken will be required. 
The thesis will be an essential aspect of the work and will be evaluated at no less 
than one-fifth of the graduate program. The Summer Session catalog should be 
consulted for special aspects involved when the degree is sought through attend­
ance at the Summer Sessions.
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Fl 65 (165). The Teaching o f Foreign Languages.— Principles and use 
of audio-visual materials, tests and measurement as they apply to the teaching of 
foreign language. The total work of this course includes simultaneous enrollment 
in Ed 16 and Ed 41F. For seniors seeking certification in foreign language teach­
ing. Cr Ed 16, 2; Ed 41F, 2; F1 65, 1. Mr. Pellegrino
Fl 66 (166). The Teaching of Foreign Languages.— Principles and prac­
tice of teaching foreign languages. Analysis of current trends and methods. Ap­
plication of language-learning principles to classroom procedures. Theory and 
practice of language methodologies at different learning levels. For seniors seek­
ing certification in foreign language teaching. Cr 3. Mr. Pellegrino
Fl 201-202. Linguistics.— Comparative grammar, elements of phonology 
and morphology, introduction to linguistic science and semantics. Given upon 
sufficient demand. Cr 2.
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FRENCH
Basic Courses
1-2. Elementary French.— Basic principles of grammar and pronuncia­
tion, emphasis on the development of a practicable speaking as well as reading 
control of the language. For students who have had no French or whose previous 
training does not qualify them for a more advanced course. Cr 4. T he Staff 
3; 4. Intermediate French.— Designed to develop speaking and reading 
skill through grammar review, oral practice, and reading. For students who have 
completed French 1-2 or who are otherwise qualified to continue at this level. 
This course fulfills the language generalization requirement. Cr 3. The Staff 
5; 6. Elementary Diction.— Pronunciation, diction, intonation, analysis 
of speech problems, recording of prepared texts. One one-hour class and super­
vised group preparation. Recommended for prospective majors concurrently with 
7; 8 and may be counted toward fulfillment of major requirements. Cr 1.
Mr. Casavant
7; 8. Elementary Oral French.— Drill in pronunciation, emphasis on 
practical vocabulary, conversation practice, supervised group preparation. For 
students who have completed French 1-2 or the equivalent. May be counted 
toward fulfillment of major requirements. Cr 2. T he Staff
9. 10. Readings in French Literature.— For students who wish further 
practice in reading before beginning advanced literature courses. Discussion and 
analysis in French. May be counted toward fulfillment of major requirements with 
permission of Department Head. Cr 3. The Staff
Advanced Courses
The following courses may be counted toward fulfillment of major require­
ments. Lectures and discussions in French at the discretion of the instructor. See 
also Fr 5; 6, 7; 8, and 9. 10.
51 .52  (151. 152). Nineteenth Century French Literature.— Special em­
phasis on the novel and drama. Attention to political, social, and cultural back­
grounds. Lectures, readings, analysis of important representative works. For 
students who have completed Fr 9. 10 or who are otherwise qualified. Cr 3.
Mr. Starr
†53. 54 (153. 154). Contemporary French Literature.— The works of 
leading twentieth century writers, with special attention to the novel and drama. 
Cr 3. MIss Mengers
55; 56 (155; 156). Advanced Diction.— Pronunciation, diction, intona­
tion, analysis of individual speech problems, recording of prepared texts. One 
one-hour class, and supervised group preparation. Prerequisite, Fr 5; 6 or 
equivalent. Cr 1. Mr. C asavant
57; 58 (157; 158). Advanced Oral French— Intensive practice in the
use of idiomatic French. Supervised group preparation. For students who have 
completed Fr 7; 8, or who have attained adequate previous preparation through 
home environment and travel. Cr 2. The Staff
62 (162). French-Canadian Literature.— Emphasis on the contemporary 
novel and its social, economic, and historical backgrounds. Special attention to 
cultural patterns, including those contributed to the United States. Cr 2.
MIss A v il a
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‡63. 64 (163. 164). French Literature of the Seventeenth and Eighteenth 
Centuries.— Lectures, reading of representative works of Corneille, Racine, 
Moliere, Voltaire, Rousseau and others, with reference to the social and political 
conditions, and philosophic ideas. Cr 3. Mr. Pellegrino
‡67; 68 (167; 168). Advanced Grammar and Composition.— Designed to 
give prospective teachers and others who plan to use French professionally a 
sound foundation in grammar, syntax, and the writing of correct, idiomatic 
French. Prerequisite, Fr 3; 4 or the equivalent. Cr 2.
MIss Mengers, Mr. Tronerud 
81 .82  (181. 182). Seminar.— Serves as preparation for the oral compre­
hensive required of each major student and written finals are accepted in place of 
written comprehensives. Lectures, discussions, readings, and reports. Cr 2.
Mr. Starr
299. Graduate Thesis.— Cr 6.
GERMAN
Basic Courses
1-2. Elementary German.—The basic principles of grammar and pronun­
ciation with emphasis on functional vocabulary and oral practice. Designed to lay 
a strong foundation for the development of a practicable speaking as well as read­
ing control of the language. Cr 4. Mr. Miles, Mr. Sherk
3; 4. Intermediate German.— Designed to develop speaking and reading 
skills through grammar review, oral practice, and the reading of selected material. 
For students who have completed German 1-2 or the equivalent. Completion of 
this course fulfills the language generalization requirement. Cr 3.
Mr. M iles, Mr. G riessbach 
7; 8. Elementary Oral German.— Drill in pronunciation, emphasis on 
practical vocabulary, conversation practice, supervised group preparation. Open 
to students who have completed German 1-2 or the equivalent. May be counted 
toward fulfillment of major requirements. Cr 2. Mr. Griessbach
9. 10. Readings in German Literature.— For students who wish further 
practice in reading before beginning more advanced literature courses. May be 
counted toward fulfillment of major requirements in Modern Languages with per­
mission of Department Head. Cr 3. Mr. M iles
11; 12. Scientific German (Elem entary).— Beginning course in German 
for students in the Colleges of Agriculture and Technology and for students in 
the College of Arts and Sciences who intend to major in Chemistry or Physics. 
Cr 3. Mr. M iles, Mr. Griessbach
13. Scientific German (Intermediate).— Continuation of Course 12, 
which is prerequisite. May be followed by Gm 14. Cr 3. Mr. Griessbach
14. Scientific German.— May replace Gm 4 for premedical, predental, 
zoology, and psychology major students. Completion of Courses 13 and 14, or 
3 and 14 fulfills the language generalization requirement. Cr 3. Mr. Griessbach
Advanced Courses
The following courses may be counted toward fulfillment of major re­
quirements in Modern Languages. See also German 7. 8 and 9. 10.
†5 1 .5 2 (1 3 1 .1 5 2 ) . Early Modern German Literature, 1730-1830.—
Reading of plays, novels, short stories by Lessing, Goethe, Schiller, Kleist, Heine,
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and other authors representative of the period. Informal lectures on the current 
literary movements. Cr 3. Mr Miles
‡53 .54  (153 .154). Late Modern German Literature, 1850 to the Pres­
ent.— Reading of plays, novels, and short stories by Hebbel, Hauptmann, Storm, 
Meyer, Keller, Mann, Hesse, and other authors representative of the recent period. 
Informal lectures on current literary movements. Cr 3. Mr. Miles
57; 58 (157; 158). Advanced Oral German.— Designed to develop rea­
sonable facility in the use of idiomatic German. Supervised group preparation. 
For students who have had German 7. 8. Given when there is sufficient demand. 
Cr 2. Mr. Miles, Mr. Griessbach
71. 72 (171. 172). Survey of German Literature.— Informal lectures, 
class reading of selections in standard anthologies, collateral reading. Cr 2.
Mr. G r ie s s b a c h
299. Graduate Thesis.— Cr 6.
SPANISH
Basic Courses
1-2. Elementary Spanish.— Basic principles of grammar and pronuncia­
tion, emphasis on the development of a practicable speaking as well as reading 
control of the language. For students who have had no Spanish or whose previous 
training does not qualify them for a more advanced course. Cr 4. T he Staff
3; 4. Intermediate Spanish.— Designed to develop speaking and reading 
skills through grammar review, oral practice, and reading. For students who have 
completed Spanish 1-2 or who are otherwise qualified to continue at this level. 
Completion of this course fulfills the language generalization requirement. Cr 3.
T he Staff
5; 6. Elementary Diction.— Pronunciation, diction, intonation, analysis 
of speech problems, recording of prepared texts. One one-hour class, and super­
vised group preparation. Recommended for prospective majors concurrently 
with 7; 8 and may be counted toward fulfillment of major requirements. Cr 1
Mr. C a s a v a n t
7; 8. Elementary Oral Spanish.— Drill in pronunciation, emphasis on 
practical vocabulary, conversation practice, supervised group preparation. For 
students who have completed Spanish 1-2 or the equivalent. May be counted 
toward fulfillment of major requirements. Cr 2. T he Staff
9. 10. Readings in Spanish Literature.— For students who wish further 
practice in reading before beginning advanced literature courses. Discussion and 
analysis in Spanish. May be counted toward fulfillment of major requirements 
with permission of Department Head. Cr 3. T he Staff
Advanced Courses
The following courses may be counted toward the fulfillment of major re­
quirements. Lectures and discussions in Spanish at the discretion of the instruc­
tor. See also Spanish 5; 6, 7; 8. and 9. 10.
†51 (151). Nineteenth Century Spanish Literature.— Chief works of Ro­
manticism and subsequent literary movements in relation to the cultural and 
political background of the period. Cr 3. Mr. Gross
†54 (154 ). Contemporary Spanish Literature.—The cultural and social
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significance of the generation of 1898 and subsequent modern and contemporary 
literary schools. Cr 3. Mr. Gross
55; 56 (155; 156). Advanced Diction.— Pronunciation, diction, intona­
tion, analysis of individual speech problems, recording of prepared texts. One 
one-hour class, and supervised group preparation. Prerequisite, Sp 7a; 8a or 
equivalent. Cr 1. Mr. Casavant
57; 58 (157; 158). Advanced Oral Spanish.— Intensive practice in the 
use of idiomatic Spanish. Supervised group preparation. For students who have 
completed Spanish 7; 8 or the equivalent. Cr 2. Mr. Gross
‡61 (161). Latin-American Literature.— Literature of the colonial period, 
the period of the struggle for freedom, and that of modern times. Lectures, dis­
cussions, readings, and analysis of the work of important representative writers. 
Cr 3. Mr. G ross
63; 64 (163; 164). The Renaissance and Golden Age.— Reading of rep­
resentative masterpieces and an interpretation of the period when Spain emerged 
from the Middle Ages, reached cultural and political unity and built its colonial 
empire. Given when there is sufficient demand. Cr 3.
67; 68 (167; 168). Advanced Grammar and Composition.— Designed to 
develop skill in written Spanish for prospective teachers and others who plan to 
use the language for professional or commercial purposes. Prerequisite, Sp 3; 4 
or the equivalent. Cr 2. Mr. Casavant
‡74 (174). Contemporary Latin-American Literature.— Recent literary 
production of Latin America with attention to cultural values and portrayal of 
contemporary Latin-American life and thought. Cr 3. Mr. G ross
81 .82  (181. 182). Seminar.— Serves as preparation for the oral compre­
hensive required of each major student and written finals are accepted in place of 
written comprehensives. Lectures, discussions, readings, and reports, Cr 2.
M r . G r o ss
299. Graduate Thesis.— Cr 6.
LATIN
Basic Courses
1-2. Elementary Latin.— Fundamentals of the Latin language. For stu­
dents who have had little or no previous instruction. Cr 4. M r . S h e r k
3; 4. Intermediate Latin.— Selected reading from masters of Latin prose. 
For students who have had Latin 1-2 or at least two years of high-school Latin. 
Completion of this course fulfills the language generalization requirement. Cr 3.
M r . S h e r k
†7. 8. Latin Prose Composition.— Study of classical Latin idiom, elemen­
tary exercises in composition. For students who have completed Latin 3; 4 or are 
otherwise qualified. Cr 2. M r . S h e r k
9. 10. Survey of Latin Literature.— Designed to give a wide acquaintance 
with the masterpieces of Latin prose and poetry. Selections will be read from 
Livy, Tacitus, Catullus, Horace, Martial and Vergil. Cr 3. M r . S h e r k
Advanced Courses
These courses are offered on an individual basis when necessary to students 
who wish to continue their studies in Latin. May be taken after the completion of 
Latin 9. 10.
†5 1 ; 52. Roman Comedy.— One play at least will be read from Plautus 
and Terence. Cr 3. Mr. Sherk
t53 . The Augustan Poets.— A study of the lives and works of the great poets 
at the end of the first century before Christ in relation to the cultural and political 
background of Augustan Rome. Cr 2. Mr. Sherk
‡56. Elegiac Poetry.— The history of Roman elegiac poetry. Selections will 
be read from Catullus, Tibullus and Propertius. Cr 2. Mr. Sherk
8 1 .8 2 (1 8 1 .1 8 2 ) . Seminar.— Prepares the major student for the oral 
comprehensive examination required of Latin majors at the end of the senior 
year. Lectures, discussions, and reports. Cr 1. Mr. Sherk
GREEK
1-2. Elementary Greek.— The fundamentals of the Greek language. For 
students who have had little or no previous instruction. Given at Bangor Theologi­
cal Seminary. Cr 4. Mr. Sherk
3; 4. Intermediate Greek.— Selections will be read from Xenophon and 
Thucydides. In the second semester one of the tragedies of Euripides will be 
studied. Given when there is sufficient demand. Cr 3. Mr. Sherk
9; 10. Greek Tragedy.— One play at least will be read from Sophocles 
and Aeschylus. Given when there is sufficient demand. Cr 3. Mr. Sherk
CLASSICS
1. 2. Greek and Latin Literature in English Translation.— The first se­
mester is devoted to Greek literature, the second to Latin. No knowledge of 
either language is necessary. This course satisfies the Humanities requirements 
of the College of Arts and Sciences. Cr 3. Mr. Sherk
GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY
Professor T refethen; Associate Professor Osberg; M r. Borns,
Mr. Hagar; Mrs. Trefethen
Geology is the branch of Natural Science which deals with rocks and minerals, 
their arrangement, occurrence, properties, and surface expression as modified by 
various agents, and with the history of the earth and its organic inhabitants. 
Geography is the science of surface differentiation. It is primarily concerned with 
the description and explanation of the natural and cultural features of the earth’s 
surface. Geography is thus intermediate between the natural and social sciences.
A major course in geology is offered for students in the College of Arts and 
Sciences. The geology curriculum is designed to give the student a thorough 
understanding of the fundamentals of the science. Specialization within a particu­
lar branch of geology requires graduate work. In addition to the prescribed 
courses in geology, a geology major should include basic courses in both the 
physical and biological sciences, surveying, and drafting. Field excursions are at 
the student’s expense.
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Courses in Geology and Geography
1. Principles of Geology, Physical.— A study of earth materials and 
processes, vulcanism, mountain building, the work of seas, streams, ice and winds.
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Includes elementary map interpretation and identification of a few minerals and 
rocks. Rec 3, Lab 3, field trip, Cr 4.
2. Principles o f Geology, Historical.— The history of the earth and its 
inhabitants with special reference to North America. Emphasis on principles and 
methods. Laboratory includes study of fossils and maps. Prerequisite, Gy 1. 
Rec 3, Lab 3, one one-day field trip, Cr 4.
3. Descriptive Geology, Physical.— A survey course presenting the land­
scape as a result of the geological agents. A summary view of the work of 
streams, glaciers, the seas, winds, and organisms. Rec 3, Cr 3.
4. Descriptive Geology, Historical.— A survey of earth history. Traces 
the coincident developments of life and environments up to the advent of man. 
Rec 3. Cr 3.
5. Common Rocks and Minerals.— A study of the identification, occur­
rence, and origin of common minerals and rocks. Prerequisite, Gy 1 or 16. 
Rec 2, Lab once a week, Cr 3.
6. Advanced General Geology.— An analysis of the geologic work of wind, 
ice, and water, including the interpretation of land forms. Prerequisite, Gy 1 or 
17. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3.
8. Mineralogy.— A study of the physical and chemical properties of min­
erals, including an introduction to crystallography. In the laboratory the student 
studies crystal models and identifies minerals. Prerequisite, Gy 6 or 16, or Ch 31. 
Rec 2, Lab 6, Cr 4.
9. Mineralogy.— A continuation of Gy 8 with emphasis on economic 
minerals. In the laboratory the student studies crystals and identifies minerals. 
Prerequisite, Gy 8. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3.
16. Geology.— A study of geologic materials, including origin, identification, 
modes of occurrence, distribution and engineering characteristics. For students in 
technology and agriculture. Rec 2, Lab 3 for nine weeks, Cr 2½ .
17. Engineering Geology.— Study of the geological processes as related 
to civil engineering practice, foundations, excavation, surface and ground water 
problems, stream control, shore defense, etc. Includes reading and interpretation 
of geologic maps. Prerequisite, Gy 16. Rec 2, Lab 3 for nine weeks, Cr 2½ .
21. Introduction to Regional Geography.— An elementary course in col­
lege geography covering the natural and cultural aspects of selected major geo­
graphic regions of the world. Rec 3, Cr 3.
22. Economic Geography.— The geographical aspects of world resources, 
production, and trade. Rec 3, Cr 3.
51. Structural Geology.— A consideration and analysis of the principal 
geologic structures, their recognition, delineation, and methods of study. Problems 
and map interpretation. Prerequisite, Gy 6 or 17. Rec 3, Cr 3.
52. Economic Geology.— The formation, structure, and classification of eco­
nomic mineral deposits. An analysis of a few of the more important mineral dis­
tricts. Prerequisite, Gy 6 or 16. Rec 3, Cr 3.
53. 54. Seminar.— Written and oral reports with discussions on assigned 
topics in any special branch of Geology. Rec 2. Cr 2.
55. 56. Thesis.— The study of and report upon some original investigation. 
Time to be arranged. Cr 2.
58. Field Geology.— A consideration of the methods of field geology and an 
analysis of some of the problems encountered in the field. Use of the plane-table,
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Brunton compass, and other instruments. Prerequisite, Ce 5 (Surveying) and 
Gy 6. Rec 2, Lab 3, one week is spent in the field, Cr 3.
61. 62 (161. 162). Optical Mineralogy.— The use of the polarizing micro­
scope in the study of minerals and rocks. Prerequisite, Gy 8. Rec 1, Lab 9, Cr 4.
71. Glacial Geology.— A study of the work of glaciers, with special refer­
ence to the Pleistocene continental ice sheets. Prerequisite, Gy 5 or 17. Rec 2, 
Lab 3, Cr 3.
73. Paleontology.— A study of selected common and geologically significant 
invertebrate fossils. Prerequisite, Gy 2. Rec 2, Lab 6, Cr 4.
82. Advanced Engineering Geology.— A study of selected geological topics 
and problems related to civil engineering practice. Prerequisite, Gy 17. Rec 2, 
Cr 2.
263. Petrology.— A study of the physical and chemical bases of mineral 
associations. Laboratory and field study of igneous and metamorphic problems. 
Rec 2, Lab 6. Cr 4.
†264. Sedimentology.— A study of processes and results of sedimentation; 
field and laboratory investigation of sediments, their structures and properties. 
Rec 2. Lab 3. Cr 3.
‡272. G eom orphology .— A study of the origin, development, and modifica­
tions of the earth’s surficial features with field and laboratory analyses. Rec 2, 
Lab 3. Cr 3.
299. Graduate Thesis.
HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT
P r o f e s s o r s  D o w  a n d  Y o r k ; A s s o c ia t e  P r o f e s s o r s  S t e w a r t , J e f f r e y , 
T r a f f o r d , N o l d e * , a n d  P a r k e r ; A s s is t a n t  P r o f e s s o r s  G r a d y , 
T h o m s o n , W o o d , B a y a rd , a n d  B il l ia s ; M r . Sc h o e n b e r g e r ,
D r . B a ss , D r . G r a n t ; M r . B a n k s , M r . S m it h
Students may major in the following fields: (1) Government, (2) History, 
(3) History and Government, (4) Public Management.
Specific Requirements for Majors:
1. Government: Gt 1; 2; Hy 3. 4, 5; 6; Gt 83; 84 or 89. 90, and at least 18 
hours in other government courses approved by adviser.
2. History: Gt 1; 2; Hy 3. 4, 5; 6; and at least 24 hours of history courses 
approved by adviser.
3. History and Government: Gt 1; 2; Hy 3. 4, 5; 6; and at least 24 hours 
of history and government courses, approved by adviser, with not less than 10 
hours in each field.
4. Foreign Service: See specimen curriculum on page 118.
5. Public Management: See specimen curriculum on page 120.
Major students are required to pass a senior oral comprehensive examination 
as a departmental requirement for graduation.
The department offers M.A. degrees in the various fields listed for majors. 
Students will be admitted as candidates upon presentation of credentials indicating 
excellent undergraduate records with sufficient subject matter background.
A specimen curriculum for the M.A. in Public Management for graduates in
* On leave of absence, 1957-58.
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Civil Engineering is found in the catalog section on Civil Engineering. For gradu­
ates in Arts and Sciences there is a similar curriculum, which may be obtained 
from the head of the department of History and Government.
Courses in Government and Public Management 
In Government
1; 2. American Government.— An introduction to government, with 
emphasis on American principles and practices. Not open to freshmen. Cr 3.
Mr. Dow, Chairman
7. 8. Maine Government.— Practical operation and current problems of 
state and local government in Maine. One lecture each week by an official, fol­
lowed by a discussion period. Open to all students. Cr 1.
Mr. Dow and G uest Lecturers
7a. 8a. Maine Government.— Designed for prospective teachers and 
others who wish more material on Maine government than is given in Gt 7. 8. 
No person may receive credit for both Gt 7 and 7a, nor for both Gt 8 and 8a. 
Cr 2. Mr. D ow
†33. Municipal Government.— The process of government in modern cities; 
types of city government; metropolitan areas; home rule; nominations and elec­
tions; relations with the Federal and state governments. Prerequisite, Gt 2 or 
My 1; 2. Cr 3. Mr. Dow
†34. Municipal Administration.— Special emphasis on the city plan; financial 
control and administration; line functions—fire, police, and recreation; civil ser­
vice; and citizen interest. Cr 3. Mr. D ow
35; 36. Comparative Government.— An analysis of the major govern­
mental systems of the modern world. Special attention will be given to constitu­
tional structure, to political parties, and to the relation between governments and 
their social and economic backgrounds. Prerequisite, Gt 1; 2. Cr 2.
Mr. T h o m s o n
39. National and State Planning.— Nature, development, objectives, types, 
effectuation, and general methods of planning; techniques—budgets, master plans, 
economic and sociological factors, physical planning; planning coordination; the 
case for and against planning. Prerequisite, Gt 1 or My 1; 2. C r  2. Mr. Grady
40. Community Planning.— The need and nature of community planning;
legislative basis and administrative organization; zoning, master plans, land use, 
fiscal abilities, and services; practical formulation of city plans. Prerequisite, Gt 2, 
or 39. Cr 2. Mr. G rady
‡41 (141 ). Police and Fire Administration.— Organization, powers, and 
duties of the police and fire departments, with special emphasis on the problems 
of the administrative head and his relations with other agencies of government. 
Cr 2. Mr. Dow
†42 (142). Public Works Administration.— The management of highway 
departments, water works, and the like. Administrative problems of organization, 
personnel, finance, and relations with other governmental agencies. Cr 2.
Mr. Dow
‡44 (144). Public Relations.— The problems of communication between 
governmental units and the public, with emphasis at the municipal level. Cr 2.
Mr. Dow
‡46 (146 ). Municipal Law.— The law relating to liability, powers, and
duties of municipal corporations. Special attention is given to Maine law. Cr 3.
M r . T h o m s o n
51; 52 (151; 152). Public Administration.— Present organization and 
current developments in federal, state, and local administration. Personnel, or­
ganization, fiscal administration, administrative law, administration and politics. 
Prerequisite, Gt 1; 2. Cr 3. Mr. G rady
53 (153). Government Controls.— The political and administrative prob­
lems of government control of the economy. The analysis will include the state 
as promoter of private enterprise, regulation, the social service state. Prerequisite, 
six hours of government or economics. Cr 3.
5 4 (1 5 4 ) . The Legislative Process.— How Federal and state legislatures 
function in the U. S. The interaction of legislators, parties, constituents, lobbies, 
chief executives, department heads, and legislative staffs on the making, amending, 
or killing of legislation. Prerequisite, Gt 1. Cr 3. M r . G rady
56 (156). Political Parties.— The development and present organization of 
the party system in the United States. The analysis will deal with the roles of 
pressure groups, the nominating process, the electorate, third parties, bosses and 
machines, and money in politics. Prerequisite, Gt 1. Cr 3. M r . G rady
58 (158). Public Opinion.— Nature, analysis and measurement of public 
opinion and its effects on political processes. The roles of the press, radio, movies, 
social clubs, pollsters, national and international informational agencies in the 
formation of public opinion. Prerequisite, Gt 1. Cr 3. M r . W o o d
73. 74 (173. 174). International Relations.— A survey of the problems 
of international affairs arising out of nationalism, imperialism, race conflicts, etc. 
How these problems are approached through treaties, conferences, and such 
agencies as the United Nations. Prerequisite, six hours of history or government. 
Cr 3. M r . W o o d , M r . S c h o e n b e r g e r
†81; 82 (181; 182). Introduction to Law.— The role of law in the modern 
world, with special emphasis on the relationships between law and the other 
social studies; the development of the Anglo-American legal system. Prerequisite, 
Junior or Senior standing. Cr 3. M r . T h o m s o n
†83; 84 (183; 184). Constitutional Law.— The constitution as it develops 
through court decisions in such fields as commerce, protection of life, liberty, and 
property. Court procedure and the lives of famous judges. Prerequisite, Gt 1; 2. 
Cr 3. M r . G rady
‡87 (187). International Law.— Historical treatment and analysis. Includes 
development of international law, recognition of states, nationality, law of treaties, 
responsibilities of states, and legal regulation of the use of force. Cr 3.
M r . W o o d
†88 (188). International Organization.— The forms, functions and devel­
opment of international organization. Conferences, international administration 
and adjudication, international federation, world government. United Nations and 
specialized agencies—organization and administrative procedures. Cr 3.
M r . W o o d
†89 .9 0  (189. 190). Political and Social Thought.— A survey of political
theories from ancient Greece to the French revolution. The basic approach is 
historical, and seeks to relate theories of politics to the environments in which 
they developed. Prerequisite, junior or senior standing. Cr 3. Mr. T h o m s o n  
‡ 91 (191). American Political Ideas.— The development of political ideas 
in America from 1620 to the present. Cr 3. Mr. T h o m s o n
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†92 (192). Modern Political and Social Thought.— From the French
revolution to the present. Liberalism, utilitarianism, socialism, fascism, com­
munism. Cr 3. Mr. T homson
97. 98 (197. 198). Seminar.— Projects for qualified students. Cr 2 or 3. 
299. Graduate Thesis.— Cr 6.
In Public Management
93. Internship.— Selected students are assigned to towns and cities, usually 
during the summer. Each municipal intern works under the direction of a city or 
town manager, one-half his time being spent on a major project, the remainder 
in learning about the varied tasks of a manager. Required for the B.A. degree 
in Public Management. When approved, this course may be repeated for credit. 
Cr 3. Mr. Dow
203. Internship.— For graduate students; similar to P. Mgt. 93. Required 
for the M.A. degree in Public Management. Cr 3. Mr. Dow
Courses in History
1. 2. Classical and Medieval Civilization.— The social and cultural de­
velopment of the ancient Greeks and Romans is treated in the first semester. The 
second semester deals with the social and cultural development of Western Europe 
in the middle ages. Particular attention is given to the great achievements in 
literature, philosophy, religion, and art. Cr 3. Mr. Parker
3. 4. United States History.— From 1789 to recent years. The develop­
ment of democracy, growth of the West, slavery and sectionalism, the Civil War, 
reconstruction, the making of modern America, industrialization, imperialism, and 
other topics. Cr 3. Mr. York, Chairman
5; 6. History of Western Europe.— Europe and its civilization from the 
decline of the Roman empire to the present. The emphasis is upon the develop­
ment of those political, economic, and social institutions which help to explain 
our present-day civilization. Cr 3. Miss Stewart, Chairman
9. 10. History o f Maine.— A survey of Maine’s social, economic, and 
political life, from primitive times to the present. After a brief study of Indian 
life preceding white settlement, the periods of colonial, provincial, and state 
history are covered. Cr 2. Mr. York
15. 16. Hispanic America.— The Spanish and Portuguese colonial em­
pires in America to their achievement of independence, and the national period 
of Hispanic America. Prerequisite, Hy 3. 4 or 5; 6. Cr 3. Mr. Jeffrey
17. 18. History o f England.— A general survey of the political, social, 
economic, constitutional and cultural aspects of England. Emphasis will be placed 
on such topics as trial by jury, the evolution of parliament, the Protestant revolt, 
the commercial and industrial revolutions, and the growth of democracy. Pre­
requisite, six hours of history. Cr 3. Mr. Trafford
19. 20. Economic History of the United States.— From the colonial 
period to the present with special attention to the problems raised by the economic 
evolution of the country. Cr 3. Mr. Billias
21. 22. Current World Problems.— A survey of contemporary national 
and international affairs based on area studies of the United States, the Soviet 
Union, Europe, the Middle East, the Far East, and Southeast Asia. Open to all 
students. Cr 2. Mr. Schoenberger
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23. 24. History of Science.— Development of the physical and biological 
sciences from pre-Greek civilizations to the twentieth century. Consideration will 
be given to the transmission of scientific thought from one civilization to another, 
and to the reciprocal relations between scientific thought and intellectual and 
social culture. Not open to Freshmen. Cr 3. Mr. G rant
†51 (151). Era of the French Revolution.— The historical development of 
Europe from the eve of the French revolution to the congress of Vienna, with 
special emphasis on the causes and the political, social, and economic aspects 
of the revolution, the career of Napoleon and the spread of revolutionary princi­
ples in Europe. Prerequisite, Hy 5; 6. Cr 3. Mr. Trafford
†52 (152). Europe in the 19th Century.— Europe from the congress of 
Vienna through the Franco-Prussian war. Consideration will be given such topics 
as liberalism and nationalism, reaction and revolutions, the unification of Italy 
and Germany, and contemporary cultural and intellectual movements. Pre­
requisite, Hy 5; 6. Cr 3. Mr. T rafford
‡53 . 54 (153. 154). Europe Since 1870.— Expanding industrialism, imperi­
alism, and their effect upon world politics; the background and causes of World 
War I; the Paris peace settlement and its resultant problems; the rise and character 
of communism, fascism, and nazism; and the background of World War II. Pre­
requisite, Hy 5; 6. Cr 3. Mr. T rafford
55. 56 (155. 156). History of Russia.— Russian history from earliest times 
to the present. The first semester will cover the rise of Russia to 1815; the sec­
ond semester will treat of 19th century Russia, the collapse of the Tsardom, and 
the Soviet Union. Prerequisite, Hy 5; 6 or permission of instructor. Cr 3.
Miss Stewart, Mr. Nolde 
57. 58 (157. 158). American Colonial History.— The founding and the 
political, social, and economic development of the colonies. English colonial poli­
cy. The development of the colonies in the eighteenth century; the remote and 
immediate causes and the results of the revolution. Juniors and seniors. Cr 2.
Mr. Bayard
5 9 .6 0 (1 5 9 . 160). Twentieth Century America.— The Spanish-Ameri- 
can War, the progressive movement, the Wilson reforms. World War I, the de­
pression of 1929, the New Deal, World War II. and subsequent events. Prerequi­
site, Hy 3. 4. Cr 2. Mr. Bayard
62 (162). Maritime History of the United States.— Ships and trade from 
colonial days to the present, including famous ships and ship builders, the evolu­
tion from wood to iron and steel ships, the effect of the civil war and world wars 
on our merchant marine. Permission of the instructor required. Cr 2.
Mr . Billias
†63 .64  (1 6 3 .1 6 4 ). Canadian History.— A survey of Canadian history 
from early French settlement to the present, with emphasis on political and 
economic evolution, and Canada’s relations with the U. S. Prerequisite, Hy 3. 4 or 
5; 6. Cr 2. Miss Stewart
65. Argentina. Brasil, and Chile.— A history of the major countries of
South America, from their independence in 1823 to the present. Prerequisite, Hy 
15. 16 or permission. Cr 3. Mr. Jeffrey
66. Mexico.— A history of Mexico, from early times to the present. Pre­
requisite, Hy 15. 16 or permission. Cr 3. Mr. J effrey
†67.6 8  (167. 168). American Diplomatic History.— American diplomatic 
history from the revolution to the present with emphasis on the formation and
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application of America’s major foreign policies. Prerequisite, Hy 3. 4. Cr 3.
Mr. York
69. 70 (169. 170). Social History of the United States.— American social 
and cultural development as illustrated in its thought, literature, fine arts, religion, 
and humanitarian reforms. Prerequisite, Hy 3. 4. Cr 3. Mr. York
71. 72 (171. 172). History of the West.— This course concerns the story 
of the frontier region. It begins with the coming of the white man and ends with 
the disappearance of the frontier about 1900. Prerequisite, Hy 3. 4. Cr 2.
Mr. Bayard
†73. 74 (173. 174). Economic History of Europe.— The economic history 
of western Europe in the medieval and modern periods. Emphasis on such topics 
as agriculture, feudalism, the rise of towns and guilds, mercantilism, capitalism, 
and industrialism. Cr 2 or 3. Mr. G rant
‡75. 76 (175. 176). The Renaissance and Reformation.— The political 
and economic forces and the social and cultural achievements of Europe in the 
period 1300-1650. The first semester will deal with the renaissance. The second 
semester will deal with the Protestant revolt, the Catholic reform, and the wars of 
religion. Cr 2. Mr. Parker
†77. 78 (177. 178). The British Commonwealth.— The history of the 
British Commonwealth from its beginnings to the present day with emphasis on 
the period after 1815, and on the Commonwealth as a force in the modern world. 
Prerequisite, Course 5; 6 or 17. 18. Cr 2. Miss Stewart
†7 9 .8 0 (1 7 9 .1 8 0 ). Ancient History.— Political, social, and economic his­
tory of the civilizations of the ancient Mediterranean world. Egypt, the Near 
East, and Greece will be covered in the first semester; and Rome, in the second 
semester. Cr 2 or 3. Mr. Parker
†81; 82 (181; 182). Constitutional History of the United States.— A study 
of the constitutional institutions in the United States with only incidental treat­
ment of political and economic events except where they directly affect the back­
ground or growth of constitutionalism in the United States. Prerequisite, Hy 3. 4. 
Cr 3. Mr. Bass
83. 84 (183. 184). The Far East.— The fall semester will be concerned 
with the problems of modern China; its historical tradition and the “impact of the 
West” upon its pre-modern social, economic, and political institutions. Japan 
and Korea are similarly treated during the spring semester. Prerequisite, six 
hours of history, or the consent of the instructor. Cr 3. Mr. Nolde
85 (185). Latin America and the United States.— United States partici­
pation in Latin American affairs from the recognition of independence and the 
Monroe Doctrine to the good neighbor policy and the present day. Prerequisite, 
six hours of history. Cr 2. Mr. J effrey
86 (186). Problems of Lutin-America.— Recent problems facing Latin
American nations in relation to the world and in their internal development. Pre­
requisite, six hours of history. Cr 2. Mr. Jeffrey
‡87 (187). Civil War and Reconstruction.— The political, economic, social, 
and diplomatic history of the civil war and reconstruction period. Prerequisite, 
Hy 3. Cr 2 or 3. Mr. Billias
89 (189). U. S. Policy in the Far East.— The role of the U. S. in the 
internal and international affairs of eastern Asia from the early 19th century to 
the present, with emphasis on China, Japan, and Korea. Prerequisite, six hours 
of history or government, or permission of the instructor. Cr 3. Mr. N olde
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90 (190). Problems of Southeast Asia.— A survey of countries recently 
emerged from colonialism, such as Indonesia and Malaya. Prerequisite, same as 
for Hy 89. Cr 3. Mr. Nolde
9 1 .9 2 (1 9 1 .1 9 2 ). The Middle East.— A history of the middle east in 
modern times, with special emphasis on the impact of the west in terms of politi­
cal, economic, and cultural change. Prerequisite, six hours of history. Cr 2.
97 .98  (197. 198). Seminar.— Projects for qualified students. Cr 2 or 3.
299. Graduate Thesis.— Cr 6.
HONORS PROGRAM
Professors Levinson (Chairman), Glanville, H artgen, Kimball, M iles, 
and Weiler; Associate Professors F lynn, Reynolds, and Sherk;
Assistant Professor T homson
Honors courses prior to the junior year are designed to fulfill a double pur­
pose: Through wide reading, chosen from the Honors Reading list, to provide a 
broad orientation over the field of the Arts and Sciences, and, secondly, to serve 
as preparation for the more specialized Honors work proper to the junior and 
senior years.
The courses for juniors and seniors are intended primarily to afford training 
in the investigation of restricted subjects (although a continuation of the general 
reading may, in some cases, serve as a substitute in the junior year). In the junior 
year the work is ordinarily done in the student’s major field, but, with the approval 
of the committee, the student may elect to work in a related field. In the senior 
year, however, attention is concentrated upon a definitely limited problem falling 
within the major field; the final results are embodied in a thesis. (See Honors 
Program, page 115.)
All Honors courses are under tutorial direction. Application for admission 
to the program should be made through the student’s adviser, in the course of 
the spring semester of the freshman year, not later than the first of May.
46. Sophomore Honors.— Optional for those entering the Honors Program. 
An individually arranged program of summer readings. Cr 1.
47. 48. Sophomore Honors.— Cr 3.
51. 52. Junior Honors.— Cr 3.
53-54. Senior Honors.— Cr 3.
JOURNALISM
Assistant Professor H amilton
The Department of Journalism has two functions: (1) to provide a major 
program recommending the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism with a 
combination of preprofessional training and a liberal education for those in­
terested in newspaper or allied careers, and (2) to provide courses for any students 
in the University who have an interest either in writing as an aid to their voca­
tional interests or in the study of modern news communications as a part of 
society.
Prospective journalism majors in their first two years will fulfill the basic 
requirements of the College of Arts and Sciences. As major students in their 
junior and senior years, they will take a required sequence of 18 credit hours in 
these courses: Jr 31. 32; 93. 94; and 95. 96. A few specialized courses are elective.
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Majors will round out their program, according to their interests and apti­
tudes, with studies expected to provide a broad base for their future professional 
life. Normally the social sciences figure heavily in their programs, but other 
academic interests are encouraged.
Laboratory facilities include a newsroom with typewriters, a copy desk, 
standard reference works, a photographic darkroom, and a journalism library. 
The Maine Campus, student weekly newspaper, is used as a practical laboratory. 
Students, also, have access to the University printing plant and the campus radio 
station, which has United Press teletype service daily.
Part-time work is available for a limited number on Maine newspapers and 
in the University publicity office.
JOURNALISM
22. Introduction to Journalism.— A beginner’s course in reporting and
newspaper operation. Includes a visit to a newspaper plant. Open to all freshmen 
and sophomores. Cr 2. Mr. Hamilton
25. History of the American Newspaper.— A review of the newspaper’s
role in American history and the development of freedom of information. Open 
to all sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Cr 2. Mr. Hamilton
26. The Newspaper and the Community.— A study of modern news com­
munications, their relation to society and the operation of a free press in America. 
Open to all sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Cr 2. Mr. H amilton
31. 32. News Writing.— A course in writing and reporting procedures. 
For the student interested in communicative writing skill generally or as part of a 
vocational interest. Open to all juniors and seniors. Cr 3. Mr. H amilton
91. Staff Training.— On-the-job training during the summer, between the 
junior and senior year. Under the direction of a local editor. Cr 3.
93. 94. Advanced Reporting.— Intensified training in news writing, with 
emphasis on the reporting of public affairs. For seniors who have had 31. 32. 
Cr 3. Mr. H amilton
95. 96. News Editing.— An introduction to editorial desk work, with practi­
cal training in news selection, copy-editing, and headline-writing. For seniors who 
have had 31. 32. Six hours of class work a week. Cr 3. Mr. H amilton
97. Departmental and Feature W riting.— A course giving practice in writ­
ing for various specialized departments of the newspaper. Given when there is 
sufficient demand. Cr 2.
98. Newspaper Make-Up.— A study of the principles of typography and pic­
torial composition and selection in their everyday newspaper applications. Given 
when there is sufficient demand. Cr 2.
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MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY
Professors Kimball, Jordan, Lucas, Lamoreau, and Eves; Associate 
Professors Comegys, and Wootton; Assistant Professor Kearns;
Mr. Hamm, Dr. Werner, Mr. Dodge, Mr. Royal, Mrs. Jeffrey,
Miss DuBourdieu; Mr. Huntington, Miss Crossland, 
and Mr. Elliott
ASTRONOMY
9. Descriptive Astronomy.— An elementary course. The textbook is 
supplemented by lectures, illustrated by lantern slides, and by work in the observa­
tory and planetarium. Cr 3. Mr. Jordan
11. Practical Astronomy.— The conversion of time, the determination of 
terrestrial latitudes, and the establishment of meridian lines. Prerequisite, Mathe­
matics 1 and 3. Not given every year. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Jordan
14. Navigation.—The compass, piloting, dead reckoning, the sailings, celes­
tial navigation. Prerequisite, Trigonometry. Not given every year. Cr 3.
Mr. Jordan
15; 16. General Astronomy.— A more complete treatment of the subject 
than is possible in Course 9. Prerequisite, Mathematics 1 or 5; 6. Not given every 
year. Cr 3. Mr. Jordan
59; 60. Practical Astronomy.— The theory and use of the astronomical 
transit, zenith telescope, and equatorial; accurate determination of time and lati­
tude. Prerequisite, Mathematics 1, 3, and 12, and Astronomy 9 or 15. Not given 
every year. Cr 3. Mr. Jordan
MATHEMATICS
Students who major in mathematics are normally required to take Courses 1, 
3, (or 5 and 6), 12, 27, 28, 23, 97, 98, and an additional three credit hours in 
each of three of the four following areas: algebra, analysis, geometry, and mathe­
matical statistics. A minimum of 39 hours in mathematics is required of all majors 
except that certain advanced courses in other sciences may be included subject to 
the approval of the Department.
The general requirements for the Master of Arts degree are given in the 
section on Graduate Study. Candidates for this degree in Mathematics are ex­
pected to have a substantial undergraduate training in this subject.
Two years of high-school algebra are prerequisite for any of the follow­
ing courses, with the exception of Courses 7, 8, and 19, for which one year 
is required.
Courses 1, 3, 12, 27, 28 form a sequence as do Courses 5, 6, 15, 16. Students 
taking one sequence for credit cannot take any courses from the other sequence 
without permission of the Department.
1. Trigonomerty.— The trigonometric functions, their properties and ap­
plications to solving triangles. Cr 2.
3. College Algebra.— Basic topics in algebra necessary for further work 
in mathematics. Cr 2.
5; 6. Elements of College Mathematics.— A modern introduction to 
college mathematics for liberal arts students and prospective teachers. Cr 3.
7. Basic Mathematics.— Fundamental topics of algebra and geometry.
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Open only to students in the College of Agriculture, except by special permis­
sion of the Department. Cr 3. T he Staff
8. Fundamental Mathematics.— Meanings and uses of whole numbers, 
fractions, decimals, roots, and zero. The viewpoints of the learner, the teacher, 
and the mathematician are considered. Open only to students in the School of 
Education, except by special permission of the Department. Cr 3. T he Staff
12. Analytic Geometry and Calculus.— An introductory course. Prerequi­
site, Courses 1 and 3 or 5 and 6. Cr 4.
15; 16. Elements of Calculus.— A continuation of the analytic geometry 
and calculus of Ms 6. Prerequisite, Course 6 or 12. Cr 3.
17; 18. Mathematical Theory of Investment.— Interest, annuities, and 
their applications. Cr 2.
19. Statistics.— Elementary statistical concepts and techniques. Cr 3.
23. Advanced Algebra.— An introduction to the theory of such topics as 
the real number system, determinants, matrices, and the theory of equations. Pre­
requisite, Course 16 or 28 or permission of the instructor. Cr 3.
24. Advanced Analytic Geometry.— A continuation of the geometry of 
Course 15 and Course 27. Prerequisite, Course 15 or 27. Cr 3.
27; 28. Calculus.— Formal differentiation and integration with applica­
tions. Prerequisite, Course 12 or consent of the Department. Cr 5.
30. Probability.— The elementary concepts of probability theory. Not 
given every year. Prerequisite, Course 16 or 28. Cr 2.
31; 32. Mathematical Statistics.— An introduction to fundamental statis­
tical concepts and processes, and their mathematical bases. Prerequisite, Course 
16 or 28. Cr 3.
49. Mathematics for Teachers.— A modern approach to selected topics in 
mathematics with methods of presentation to secondary school students. Prerequi­
site, Course 16 or 28, or consent of the Department. Cr 3.
54 (134). Solid Analytic Geometry.— Analytic geometry in three dimen­
sions. Not given every year. Prerequisite, Course 16 or 28. Cr 3.
55; 36 (155; 156). Differential Equations.— An introduction to the 
theory and solution of ordinary and partial differential equations. Not given every 
year. Prerequisite, Course 16 or 28. Cr 3.
57 (157). Engineering Mathematics (Differential Equations).— Ordi­
nary differential equations and applications. Prerequisite, Course 28. Cr 3.
5 8 (1 5 8 ). Engineering Mathematics.— Partial differential equations and 
selected other topics. Prerequisite, Course 57. Cr 3.
59 (159). Vector Analysis.—The algebra and calculus of vectors with 
an introduction to applications in Physics and Engineering. Prerequisite, Course 
16 or 28. Cr 3.
6 0 (1 6 0 ). Advanced Engineering Mathematics.— Selected topics such as 
elementary functions of a complex variable, LaPlace transformation theory, de­
terminants and matrices. Prerequisite, Course 55 or 57. Cr 3.
6 1 (1 6 1 ) . History of Mathematics.— The development of elementary 
mathematics from ancient to modern times. Not given every year. Prerequisite, 
Course 12 or 15. Cr 3.
64 (164). College Geometry.— Modern Euclidean geometry, including 
such topics as the nine-point circle, harmonic section, and inversion. Not given 
every year. Cr 3. Miss Comegys
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65 (165). Theory of Numbers.— Elementary properties of the integers. 
Not given every year. Prerequisite, Course 16 or 28. Cr 3.
67; 68 (167; 168). Advanced Statistics.— Statistical methods of research. 
Not given every year. Prerequisite, Course 31; 32 or Courses 19 and 28 with the 
consent of the Department. Cr 3.
69 (169). Numerical Analysis.— Numerical methods for solving problems 
of analysis. Not given every year. Prerequisite, Course 16 or 28. Cr 2.
71; 72 (171; 172). Higher Algebra.— An introduction to abstract algebra. 
Not given every year. Prerequisite, Course 16 or 28. Cr 3.
73; 74 (173; 174). Advanced Calculus.— Functions of real variables, in­
finite series, partial differentiation, multiple integration, line integrals, and other 
topics. Prerequisite, Course 16 or 28. Cr 3.
75; 76 (175; 176). Higher Geometry.— An introduction to various geom­
etries, such as projective and non-Euclidean. Not given every year. Prerequisite, 
Course 16 or 28. Cr 3.
77 (177). Topology.— An introduction to topological concepts. Not given 
every year. Prerequisite, Course 16 or 28. Cr 3.
91; 92 (191; 192). Differential Geometry.— Applications of calculus to 
the study of space curves and surfaces. Not given every year. Prerequisite, 
Course 16 or 28. Cr 3.
9 6 (1 9 6 ). Selected Topics in Mathematics.— Advanced topics in mathe­
matics not regularly covered in other courses. The content is not fixed but can 
be varied to suit current needs. The course may, with permission of the Depart­
ment, be taken more than once. Prerequisite, consent of the Department. Cr 2 
or 3.
279; 280. Functions of a Complex Variable.— Not given every year. Pre­
requisite, Course 74 or consent of the Department. Cr 3.
283; 284. Functions of a Real Variable.— Not given every year. Pre­
requisite, Course 74 or consent of the Department. Cr 3.
MODERN SOCIETY
Assistant Professor McKay (Chairman), Mr. Lutfiyya
Modern Society is a general education course designed both for those stu­
dents who may major in the social sciences and also for those whose chief interest 
is in other curricula but who need this contribution to a well-rounded education.
The course has three primary objectives: To gain a basic knowledge of the 
organization and processes of contemporary society, to develop a method of criti­
cal analysis, and to arouse interest in the problems of our times.
Modern Society is open only to freshmen in the College of Arts and Sciences. 
In the School of Education and the other colleges the course is open to any student 
who has not had a minimum of two years of social science at the college level.
1; 2. Modern Society.— The course includes such topics as group ways 
and controls, public opinion, housing, race relations, crime, business and labor or­
ganization, problems and trends in agriculture, democracy and the American 
system of government, political parties and elections, international relations. Cr 3.
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MUSIC
P r o f e s s o r  N iv e n ; A s s o c ia t e  P r o f e s s o r  S l e e p e r *; M r . G r o t h ; M r . S h a w
Music may be chosen as a major subject or as a broad elective. The Depart­
ment offers a program that will develop a cultural asset in life or lead toward 
music teaching and directing.
In addition to the courses in aesthetics and theory, all Music Majors are re­
quired to demonstrate by examination their ability to play piano pieces of the 
difficulty of (a) a two-part invention of Bach, (b) a sonata of Haydn or Mozart,
(c) a composition of the nineteenth century, and (d) a composition in the con­
temporary idiom.
Courses in Theory and Aesthetics
1; 2. Introduction to Music Literature.— The development of music 
from the fourth century to the present day, with emphasis on the various historical 
movements in the other arts, together with a study of the great composers and their 
contrasting styles as exemplified by their most important compositions. Cr 2.
Mr. Groth, Mr. N iven and Mr. Sleeper 
3; 4. Fundamentals o f Music I.— Notation and terminology, scales and 
intervals, ear-training, elementary rhythmic and melodic dictation, sight-singing. 
For the layman as well as the student of music. Cr 2. Mr. G roth
5; 6. Elementary Harmony.— Four part harmony in diatonic relation­
ships, melody-writing, ear-training and dictation, analysis, and keyboard. Pre­
requisite, Mc 3; 4 or its equivalent. Cr 3. Mr. G roth
9. Elementary Conducting.— Practice in conducting the various meters 
with special attention to the preparation, point, indication, and release of the 
beat. Elementary score-reading. Cr 1. Mr. G roth
28. Advanced Conducting.— Band technique and its specialized problems.
Prerequisite, Mc 9. Cr 1. Mr. Shaw
29. Advanced Conducting.— Orchestra technique and its specialized prob­
lems, score-reading, interpretation. Prerequisite, Mc 9. Lec 1, Lab 1, Cr 1.
Mr. G roth
30. Advanced Conducting.— Chorus technique and its specialized prob­
lems. Prerequisite, Mc 9. Cr 1. Mr. N iven
33 (133). Music in the Baroque Era, 1600-1750.— Its form and content 
with emphasis upon the works of Bach and Handel. Prerequisite, Mc 1; 2. Cr 2.
Mr. Sleeper
34 (134). Music in the Classical Period, 1750-1800.— The changing style
in form and content as evolved by Haydn, Mozart, and early Beethoven. Pre­
requisite, Mc 1; 2. Cr 2. Mr. Sleeper
35 (135). Music in the Romantic Period, 1800-1900.— The expansion of
its form and content with representative works of the period from Beethoven 
through Debussy. Prerequisite, Mc 1; 2. Cr 2. Mr. Sleeper
36 (136). Music in the Twentieth Century.— Its trends and tendencies as
exemplified by its leading composers—the American scene in particular. Pre­
requisite, Mc 1; 2. Cr 2. Mr. Sleeper
41 (141). Form and Analysis.— Analysis of the structural designs or forms
* On leave of absence 1958-59.
of musical composition from the smallest to the largest. Prerequisite, Mc 5; 6 or 
its equivalent. Cr 2. Mr. S l e e p e r
43; 44. Fundamentals of Music II.— Continuation of Mc 3; 4. Advanced 
exercises in ear-training, dictation, intervals, and chord construction. Prerequisite, 
Mc 3; 4. Given when there is sufficient demand. Cr 2. Mr. Sleeper
45; 46. Advanced Harmony.— A continuation of Mc 5; 6 in chromatic 
relationships. Original compositions in the smaller forms. Analysis, writing, and 
keyboard. Prerequisite, Mc 5; 6. Cr 3. Mr. S l e e p e r
52. Modal Counterpoint.— Contrapuntal techniques as practiced by com­
posers of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Written exercises and analysis. 
Prerequisite, Mc 3; 4 or its equivalent. Cr 2. Mr. S l e e p e r
53; 54. Tonal Counterpoint.— Contrapuntal techniques as practiced by 
composers of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Written exercises and 
analysis. Prerequisite, Mc 5; 6. Cr 2. Mr. S l e e p e r
55; 56. Canon and Fugue.— Analysis of masterpieces in these forms, with 
particular concentration on the canons and fugues of Bach. Composition projects 
in these polyphonic types. Prerequisite, Mc 45; 46 and 53; 54 or its equivalent. 
Given when there is sufficient demand. Cr 2. Mr. S l e e p e r
57; 58 (157; 158). Free Composition Seminar.— Analysis of nationalis­
tic and individual trends in composition and creative problems in the smaller 
forms. Prerequisite, a working knowledge of harmony and counterpoint and per­
mission of the instructor. Given when there is sufficient demand. Cr 2.
M r . S l e e p e r
†59; 60 (159; 160). Orchestration.— Study of the ranges, tonal possibili­
ties, technical limitations, and necessary transpositions for all orchestral and band 
instruments; scoring of short pieces in various styles for small and large orchestras 
and ensembles. Prerequisite, Mc 3; 4, 5; 6. Cr 2. Mr. Sleeper
Courses in Ensemble Performance and Direction
11. 12. Band.— Rehearsal and performance of standard Band repertoire. 
Instrumentation of symphonic proportions is maintained. Audition required. 
Lab 2, Cr 1. Mr. Shaw
13. 14. Chorus.— Rehearsal and performance of representative choral 
repertoire with a consideration of the composers’ creative aims and styles. Audi­
tion required. Lab 3, Cr 1. Mr. N iven
15. 16. Orchestra.— The rehearsal and performance of symphonic works. 
Audition required. Lab 2, Cr 1. Mr. G roth
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Applied Courses
The University provides applied music instruction through an affiliation with 
the Northern Conservatory of Music in Bangor.
A maximum of eight hours of credit is allowed for applied music. Repetition 
of these courses is therefore permitted, with the requisite variation and progress 
in technical and literary material; but, generally, whatever number of hours is 
credited must be paralleled by at least an equal number of hours in music theory 
and aesthetics. The University provides, so far as possible, practice opportunity for 
students who desire to take applied courses without credit.
21. 22. Private Lessons in Instruments and Voice.— One hour lesson 
weekly, $60.00. Cr 2. One-half hour lesson weekly, $30.00. Cr 1.
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Many students schedule one hour weekly lessons, even though working for 
one credit hour, in order to have the advantage of added instruction from the 
teacher. This is advisable if the student is able to meet the expense.
23. 24. Advanced Instrumental and Focal Ensemble.— A course in the 
study and performance of chamber music. Audition required. Lab 2, Cr 1.
M r. G roth, Mr. N iven, and Mr. Sleeper 
25. 26. Instrument and Voice Foundation Studies.— Tone production and 
technique through class instruction. Instruction is offered in voice, piano, and 
strings. Permission of the instructor required. Two class hours and three practice 
hours weekly. No additional fee charged. Cr 1. T he Staff
The practice requirements are one hour daily for five days each week for 
one credit, and two hours daily for two credits. The semester is fifteen weeks 
for applied music study. Practice facilities are provided on the campus.
For the use of the University instruments and practice rooms, fees are charged 
as follows for a daily practice hour five days a week: Organ, $15.00; all other in­
struments, $5.00. The fee for additional practice hours is prorated.
PHILOSOPHY
Professors Levinson and Virtue
Philosophy is man’s attempt at a total understanding of himself and his 
world. Gathering the accumulated light of human experience on all levels— 
historical, scientific, religious, moral, artistic—it seems to discover the most 
general truths and principles, and to organize them into a pattern of enlightened 
and harmonious living.
The Department offers two general introductory courses: Pl 1.2, Philosophy 
and Modern Life, and Pl 11. 12, History of Philosophy, and two other beginning 
courses of a more specialized nature, Pl 35, Logic, and Pl 36, Ethics. Juniors and 
seniors in high standing, whose needs are not met by other offerings, may apply 
for admission to Pl 65. 66, Topics in Philosophy.
1. 2. Philosophy and Modern Life.— Some of the basic problems, per­
sonal and cultural, confronting every thoughtful individual: What is the nature 
of man, and what sort of universe surrounds him? What are the ways of knowing 
oneself and the universe, and by what general principles should one live? Cr 3.
Mr. V irtue
11. 12 (111. 112). History of Philosophy.— A genetic study of the philo­
sophical ideas that have been most vital to the culture of the Western World from 
the ancient Greek and the medieval Christian up to the present conflict of ideals. 
Cr 3. Mr. Levinson
†15. Our  Religious Heritage.— The Hebrew-Christian tradition as expressed 
in Judaism, Catholic and Protestant Christianity. Cr 2. Mr. V irtue
16. The Philosophy of Religion.— The meaning of religion in human 
experience: faith and reason; conceptions of God; the nature and destiny of man. 
Cr 2. Mr. V irtue
‡17. Religions of the East.— The development of religion from primitive, 
barbaric, and nationalistic beginnings; the religions of China, Southeast Asia, and 
India; Islam and the Near East. The scriptures, founders, modes of worship, and 
ethics of each of the major Eastern religions. Cr 2. Mr. V irtue
33. Aesthetics__ The general principles underlying aesthetic experience,
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brought to special focus in the field of literature. Attention will be paid to philo­
sophical poetry. When not given, see Pl 65. 66. Cr 3. M r . Levinson
35 (135). Logic.— A practical introduction to the principles of clear and 
straight thinking; the relations between language and meaning; the structure of 
logical reasoning in formal argument (the syllogism) and in science. Cr 3.
M r . V ir t u e
36 (136). Ethics.— The basic principles of right and wrong conduct, good 
and bad living, with their relevance to personal and social problems. Cr 3.
M r . V ir t u e
65 .66  (1 6 5 .1 6 6 ). Topics in Philosophy.— Individual and small group 
study of the philosophic aspects of problems of special concern to the student. 
Groups likely to be maintained in such subjects as Aesthetics, Philosophy of 
Science, Philosophy in Literature, and special periods and types of philosophy. 
Cr, Arr. M r . L e v in s o n
Offered occasionally: 22. Readings in Philosophy; 40 (140). American 
Thought; 54. Man and the Social Order; 62. Recent Philosophy.
PHYSICS
P r o f e s s o r s  B e n n e t t , C r o f u t t , a n d  B is c o e ; A s s o c ia t e  P r o f e s s o r s  C o f f i n , 
a n d  K r u e g e r ; A s s is t a n t  P r o f e s s o r s  T o d d , W y l ie , T h o m a s , a n d  C a r r ;
M r . A t k in s , M r . C a s t il l o , M r . R il e y , a n d  M r . v o n  M o l n a r
Fundamental training, which is also adequate for secondary school teaching, is 
provided by courses Ps 1; 2 (or la; 2a) and 17. 18. Following this two-year pro­
gram in general physics, a suitable number of the more advanced courses, supple­
mented by mathematics and chemistry, will prepare a student for minor positions 
in the profession, or for the graduate training required by the more advanced 
positions.
For the intelligent layman who wishes some knowledge of the physical world 
in which he lives, courses of the more descriptive variety are also offered (Ps 3, 
Ps 10).
Students in the College of Arts and Sciences who plan to major in Physics 
should register for mathematics and physics in the freshman year and thereby 
postpone the freshman year social science requirement.
1; 2. General Physics.— The fundamentals of mechanics, matter, sound, 
heat, electricity, magnetism, light, and modern physics. The course meets the needs 
of engineering and science students. Lec with Dem 2, Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 5.
M r . B e n n e t t  a n d  S t a f f  
1a; 2a. General Physics.— The fundamentals of mechanics, sound, heat, 
electricity, magnetism, light, and modern physics. Same lectures as Ps 1; 2 but 
modified laboratory program with less emphasis on computations and more 
emphasis on discussion and graphical methods. Meets the needs of predental and 
premedical students. Lec with Dem 2, Lab 4, Cr 4.
M r . B e n n e t t , M r . K r u e g e r , M r . W y l ie , M r . T o d d , M r . C a rr  
3. Descriptive Physics.— For the non-science student. A treatment in non- 
mathematical language of the more important topics in physics. Designed to de­
velop an appreciation for the concepts, vocabulary, and methods of the science 
rather than a false sense of mastery. Lee with Dem 3, Cr 3.
M r . B e n n e t t  a n d  O t h e r s  
6. Essentials o f Physics.— A one-semester general physics course de-
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signed primarily for students from the College of Agriculture. A condensation of 
Ps 1; 2 accomplished by a careful selection of the topics treated. Lec with Dem 3, 
Lab with Discussion, 4. Cr 5. Mr. Coffin , Mr. Todd
10. Meteorology.— The earth’s atmosphere, composition, and movements. 
Atmospheric conditions accompanying changes in weather, and weather predic­
tions. Air-mass analysis. The course may be followed by Course 61. Rec 3, Cr 3.
Mr. T odd
17. 18. Intermediate Physics.— A more mathematical treatment with the 
calculus of many of the topics in Course 1; 2 or la; 2a, either of which is a pre­
requisite. (With special permission, students may register for this course under 
the number Ps 17a, 18a without laboratory for three credit hours.) Lec 2, Comp 
2, Lab 2, Cr 4. Mr. Bennett, Mr. Coffin , and Others
31. Photography.— Fundamental theories and techniques. For the scientist 
and the amateur. Characteristics and use of various types of cameras, lenses, ex­
posure and exposure meters, emulsions, filters, artificial lighting and copying, con­
tact and projection printing, dark-room practice. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3. Mr. Todd 
36. Introductory Modern Physics for Engineers.— Selected topics in 
molecular, atomic, electronic, and nuclear physics, intended to meet the needs of 
the present day Electrical Engineering student. Courses Ps 1; 2 and Ms 12 are 
prerequisite. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Biscoe, Mr. Wylie
Course 17. 18 (or the equivalent) and the calculus are prerequisite for the
following advanced courses.
33 (133). Electrical Measurements.— A third year laboratory course cov­
ering theories and practices in the measurement of electrical and magnetic quanti­
ties. Lab 4, Cr 2. Mr. Crofutt, Mr. Coffin , Mr. C arr
5 5 (1 3 3 ). Electricity and Magnetism.— An advanced treatment of the 
fundamental aspect of electrostatics, magnetism, electromagnetic phenomena, 
direct and alternating currents. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Crofutt
6 1 (1 6 1 ). Advanced Meteorology.— A more theoretical treatment than 
Course 10, combined with which the meteorology requirement for government 
service is satisfied. Not given every year. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Todd
6 2 (1 6 2 ). Heat and Thermodynamics.— Theoretical thermodynamics as 
applied to the measurement of temperature, specific heat, thermal expansion, con­
duction, convection, radiation, change of state. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Biscoe
66 (166). Electronic and Thermionic Phenomena.— Thermionic and 
photoelectric emission, electron optics, and other electronic phenomena. Applica­
tions of theory to the design of vacuum tubes. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Crofutt
69 (169). Modern Physics.— Atomic, nuclear, and molecular physics.
Includes atomic structure, X-rays, quantum concepts and spectroscopy. Rec 3, 
Cr 3. Mr. Krueger
70 (170). Nuclear Physics.— Basic concepts, radioactivity, nuclear reac­
tions, radiation detectors, particle accelerators, nuclear fission, and cosmic radia­
tion. Tracer techniques and health physics may be considered. A more specialized 
course than Ps 69. May be taken without the Ps 18 prerequisite by departmental 
permission. Rec 2, Cr 3 if taken with laboratory, or Cr 2 if taken without labora­
tory. Mr. Wylie
72 (172). Optics.— A practical study of geometric optics including appli­
cations to optical instruments. Some attention is also given to physical optics and 
optical phenomena generally. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Bennett
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76 (1 7 6 ) . Physical Measurements.— A third year laboratory course in 
which experiments are selected from various branches of physics. Lab 4, Cr 2.
Mr. C rofutt, Mr. Coffin , Mr. Carr 
81. 82 (181. 182). Advanced Laboratory Physics.— Selected advanced ex­
periments and projects in the field of Physics, for senior students. Opportunity is 
given to develop original ideas and to construct apparatus. Departmental approval 
required. Lab 6, Cr 3. Mr. Biscoe, Mr. Crofutt, Mr. Krueger, Mr. Thomas 
84 (184). Advanced Nuclear Physics.— Extension of course 70 which is 
prerequisite. Special emphasis on nuclear forces, two-, three-, and four-body 
problems, high energy reactions, nuclear spin and magnetism, and multiple radia­
tions. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Wylie
91. 92 (191. 192). Mathematical Physics.— An advanced theoretical course 
which deals with the mathematical aspects of physics. Mathematics is treated as 
a tool in the analysis of physical problems. Analytical mechanics is emphasized 
the first semester; topics are selected from the whole field of physics in the second 
semester. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. T homas, Mr. Krueger
93 (193). Physical Optics.— Fresnel and Fraunhofer diffraction consid­
ered in detail and applied to interferometers and diffraction spectroscopes. Abbe 
and Rayleigh treatments of microscope image formation, and Zernike’s method 
of phase contrast. The concept of coherence. Prerequisite, course 72 and Ms 58. 
Not offered every year. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. K rueger
‡96 (196). Introduction to Solid State Physics.— Structure of free atoms. 
Nature of interatomic forces in the formation of solids, liquids, and molecules. 
Properties of semi-conductors, insulators and metals as explained by simple Bril- 
louin-zone theory. Correlation of theoretical concepts with experimental evidence. 
Prerequisite, Courses 69, 91, and Ms 58. Not offered every year. Rec 3, Cr 3.
Mr. Thomas
98a. 98b. Physics Seminar.— Oral and written reports on approved topics. 
Primarily for seniors. Sem 1, Cr ½ . Mr. B e n n e t t
99. Problems in Physics.— An undergraduate thesis project ordinarily of 
an experimental nature. Cr, Ar (1-3). The Staff
†257. Electrodynamics.— Basic phenomena in static, stationary, quasistation- 
ary, and rapidly varying electromagnetic fields are considered from the view point 
of Maxwell’s equations. Classical electron dynamics and certain aspects of the 
interaction between the electromagnetic field and matter are examined. Not 
offered every year. Prerequisite, Ps 55 and Differential Equations. Rec 3, Cr 3.
,Mr. C arr
†263. Quantum Theory.— The physical concepts and mathematical methods
currently used in problems dealing with atomic and sub-atomic Physics. A limited
number of applications of these methods to physical phenomena will be considered.
Not offered every year. Prerequisite, Ps 69 and Ps 91 and Differential Equations.
Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. T homas
,
291. 292. Special Topics in Theoretical or Experimental Physics.— Cr, Ar.
The Staff
‡294. X-Rays and Structure of Matter.— Elementary diffraction theory ap­
plied to structure determinations of solids, liquids and gases. Experimental tech­
niques will be discussed. Not offered every year. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. B is c o e
299. Graduate Thesis.— Cr, Ar. T h e  S t a f f
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GRADUATE WORK IN PHYSICS
The degree of Master of Science is offered in Physics. See section on Gradu­
ate Study for detailed requirements. Although undergraduates in Physics from the 
University of Maine are often encouraged to do their graduate work, elsewhere 
to broaden their outlook, an opportunity is afforded to outstanding college gradu­
ates to supplement their background with courses of a fundamental nature. In each 
case a program of courses is developed around an original investigation, the re­
sults of which are embodied in a thesis. Research facilities are available in such 
fields as optics, electricity, molecular physics and electronics, with special refer­
ence to optical properties of gases at high pressure, X-ray studies of molecular 
structure, physical optics, solid state physics, micro wave techniques, and electronic 
circuits. Several graduate assistantships are available in this department.
PSYCHOLOGY
Professors Glanville, Brush, and Quinsey; Associate Professor Antonitis;
Assistant Professors Barnes, K ish, and N ichols; D r. Baron;
M iss Dow, and Mrs. Michaud
The instruction offered by the Department of Psychology is designed to 
acquaint the student with psychology as a biological science and as a social science. 
The Department provides the student with training in both the principles and 
the applications of psychology.
The minimum requirement for a major in the Department is 24 hours which 
must include Py 1; 2 and Py 93. 94. All majors are required to take a written 
comprehensive examination in the senior year over the advanced major work. 
Passing grades in all parts of the examination and an average of C in the examina­
tion are required for graduation.
Majors in the Department may elect a program in Family Life and Child De­
velopment, which is also available to majors in Home Economics and in Sociology. 
The common core curriculum for this program includes Fn 41, Cf 3, Py 1; 2, Py 
67, Sy 1 or Sy 3, and Sy 59. Majors in the Department electing this program will 
be expected to take other recommended courses in each of the three cooperating 
departments.
The Department offers a counseling service for students in the College of 
Arts and Sciences and for other students by special request.
Py 1; 2, General Psychology, is a prerequisite for all advanced courses in 
the Department.
0. The Technique of Effective Reading.— An analysis of the student’s 
reading habits followed by an intensive program of training designed to increase 
reading efficiency. Lab 2, Cr 0. Mr. Quinsey
1; 2. General Psychology.— Survey of psychology as the science of be­
havior. Lecture discussion of major areas such as personality, intelligence, emo­
tion, learning, etc.; laboratory introduction to tests and methods. Not open to fresh­
men. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. The Staff
3. Applied Psychology.— Applications to industry, business, advertising, 
salesmanship, and other fields. Survey of psychological methods and tests in the 
selection and training of workers. An introductory course open only to Mechanical 
and Civil Engineering students. Cr 2. Mr. Brush
5. Applied Psychology for Nurses.— An introductory course for three- 
year nurses. Cr 2. Mr. G lanville
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Unless other prerequisites are stated, Course 1; 2 or the equivalent is 
prerequisite for the following advanced courses.
51 (151). Business and Industrial Psychology.— Applications of psycho­
logical principles, facts, and research methods to problems of trait and proficiency 
measurement, selection, efficiency, training, accidents, motivation, and adjustment 
in business and industry. Cr 2. Mr. Antonitis
53. 54. Child Study Laboratory.— Observation and study of a group of 
pre-school children. Individual projects, supplemented by reading and class dis­
cussions. Opportunity to assist in guiding the children’s activities. Rec 1, Lab 4, 
Cr 3. Mr. N ichols, Mrs. Michaud
65 (165). Educational Psychology.— The underlying psychological princi­
ples useful to the teacher. Problems of growth, intelligence, personality, social 
life, sex hygiene, and attitudes. Principles of effective learning. Cr 3.
Mr. Quinsey, Mr. Antonitis, Mr. Baron 
67 (167 ). Psychology of Childhood.— A systematic study of the child’s 
behavior and psychological development. Emphasis upon principles underlying 
development, methods of child study, and practical implications. Cr 3.
Mr. Brush
6 8 (1 6 8 ). Psychology of Adolescence.— Adolescent development in the 
physical, intellectual, emotional, and social spheres. Adolescent personality and 
problems of adjustment in relation to the family, the school, the community, and 
the world of work. Delinquency and abnormality in adolescents. Cr 2.
Mr. Barnes
69; 70 (169; 170). Experimental Psychology.— First semester, techniques 
and objective approach to problems; second semester, techniques applied to practi­
cal problems, planning and conducting an original investigation by the student, and 
quantitative and statistical treatment of psychological data. Rec 1, Lab 4, Cr 3.
Mr. G lanville
71 (171). Abnormal Psychology.— The origin, development, and manifes­
tations of the psychoneuroses and major psychoses with a view to better under­
standing of adjustment. Emphasis on the biological and social determinants of 
maladjusted behavior. Prerequisite, Course 1; 2 with grade of C or better. Cr 3.
Mr. G lanville, Mr. Kish
72 (172 ). Mental Hygiene.— A consideration of the fundamental factors 
in human adjustment with emphasis upon the prevention of inadequate adjustments 
and upon the processes by which maladjusted individuals may be restored to 
normal living. Family and educational situations will be emphasized. Cr 3.
Mr. Glanville, Mr. Kish 
7 6  (176 ). Social Psychology.— The psychological principles which enter 
into the social behavior of man. Representative topics include culture and per­
sonality, crowd behavior, prejudice, and propaganda. Cr 3.
Mr. Quinsey, Mr. Antonitis 
77 (177). Psychology of Personality.— Current approaches to the study 
of normal personality. The development of personality as related to biological, 
psychological, and social factors. Prerequisite, Course 1; 2 with a grade of C 
or better. Cr 3. Mr. Brush
8 1  (181). Individual Psychological Testing.— Intensive training in the 
administration of individual mental tests, with emphasis on the Revised Stanford- 
Binet Scale. Historical background and current problems in the theory and prac­
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tice of testing. Prerequisite, permission of instructor. Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4.
Mr. Brush
82 (182). Introduction to Clinical Psychology.— Training in the use and
interpretation of psychological tests and related methods as applied in a clinical 
setting. A study of the work of the clinical psychologist. Prerequisite, Course 81. 
Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Brush
83 (183). Comparative Psychology.— Development of animal behavior
from lower to higher forms of life. Learning, higher mental processes, and social 
life as they occur in the animal are considered. Cr 3. Mr. Quinsey
84 (184). Aptitude Testing.— The use and interpretation of psychological 
tests and related techniques in vocational guidance and vocational selection. Oc­
cupational description and classification. Applications in such fields as business, 
industry, education, and public agencies. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Quinsey
86 (186). Physiological Psychology.— Physiological bases of behavior 
with emphasis upon the development and function of the nervous system and the 
sense organs; the relation between psychological processes and physiological ac­
tivity. Prerequisite, Course 1; 2 and a basic course in Zoology. Cr 3.
Mr. N ichols
8 9 (1 8 9 ) . Psychological Methodology.— An intermediate level survey of 
the various methods and techniques employed by psychologists in the evaluation 
of data and the verification of hypotheses. Prerequisite, Py 69; 70 and Ms 19 or 
Ms 31. Cr 3. Mr. Ba r n e s
91 .92  (191. 192). Problems in Psychology.— Primarily for graduate stu­
dents and seniors with grade of B or better. Opportunity to select and attack 
particular psychological problems under guidance. Admission by consent of head 
of the Department. Cr, Ar. Mr. G lanville and Staff
91 A .9 2 A (1 9 1 A .1 9 2 A ). Problems in Experimental Psychology.— Pre­
requisite, Py 69; 70 and consent of the head of the Department. Cr, Ar.
The Staff
91B. 92B ( 191B. 192B). Problems in Psychometrics.— Prerequisite, Py 
81 and consent of the head of the Department. Cr, Ar.
Mr. Brush, Mr. G lanville
91C.92C (191C. 192C). Problems in Aptitude Testing and Counsel­
ing.— Prerequisite, Py 84 and consent of the head of the Department. Cr, Ar.
Mr. Quinsey
91D.92D (191D. 192D). Problems in Psychological Theory.— Prerequi­
site, twelve hours in psychology with grade of B or better and consent of the 
head of the Department. Cr, Ar. The Staff
93. 94 (193. 194). Seminar in Psychology.— An historical account of the 
development of psychology. First semester, the development of psychological 
concepts and points of view prior to Wundt; second semester, the major modern 
systems and schools of psychology. Required of all psychology majors; open to 
others by permission of instructor. Cr 2. Mr. G lanville
201. 202. Proseminar in General Psychology.— Scientific method and 
theory construction in psychology; motivation; learning, sensory, perceptual, and 
physiological processes; personality; psychodynamics, psycho-therapy, and thought 
processes; psychogenetics and comparative psychology. Required of all graduate 
psychology majors. Cr 3. The Staff
295. 296. Graduate Seminar.— Reports and discussions of special problems 
and of recent developments in psychology based on the literature or on the results
of current research. Required of all psychology graduate students while in resi­
dence. Cr ½ . T he Staff
299. Graduate Thesis.— Cr, Ar. The Staff
GRADUATE WORK IN PSYCHOLOGY
The Department offers work leading to the Master of Arts degree, the general 
requirements for which are listed under Graduate Study. Candidates will be ex­
pected to have taken fundamental courses in psychology at the undergraduate 
level. The Department recommends that prospective candidates for graduate 
work acquire as undergraduates a background in the physical, biological, and 
social sciences and in statistics. A reading knowledge of at least one foreign 
language is desirable. Applicants are required to take the Graduate Record ex­
amination.
Graduate students who have not previously had a laboratory course in experi­
mental psychology will be required to take Py 69; 70 as an aid in acquiring 
techniques of psychological research needed in the preparation of the required 
thesis. Students will be required to take Py 295. 296, Graduate Seminar, while 
in residence.
Candidates will be expected to take a general program of work in psychology, 
but those who wish may specialize to some extent in child, clinical or experi­
mental psychology or in vocational selection and guidance. This specialization 
may be accomplished largely through problems courses and in the research em­
bodied in the thesis.
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SPEECH
Professor Gardner; Associate Professor Bricker; Assistant Professors 
G illespie, and Whiting; Mr. Barushok, Mr. Beckwith,
Miss Prentiss, and Mr. Tottle
The major studies leading to a degree in speech or a degree in theatre are 
designed to provide a broad background of training and to allow some degree 
of specialization within a particular area. Courses required of all majors are 
Sh 1, 2, 11, 21, 31, 32, 41, and 98. In addition, all majors are required to complete 
satisfactorily a three-hour course in four out of the five areas of speech (public 
speaking, theatre, radio, speech correction, and oral interpretation), plus nine 
more elective hours in the department. A platform test of proficiency in speaking 
and oral reading must be passed satisfactorily during the junior year.
All prospective majors should select Py 1; 2, General Psychology, as a part 
of the social science requirement, and those particularly interested in speech cor- 
rection should elect Zo 3; 4, Animal Biology, to satisfy partially the natural science 
and mathematics requirement. Majors are expected to take advantage of the 
laboratory opportunities offered by the Department through the Debating Council, 
Masque Theatre, and Radio Guild.
Advanced courses recommended for majors who plan to teach are Sh 7, 15, 
62, 81, 92, and 97, in addition to required courses in education.
The Department offers work leading to the Master of Arts in Speech as 
outlined in the general requirements for graduate work. A program which does 
not duplicate undergraduate work will normally be selected from courses num­
bered 51 and above. Students will be admitted as candidates upon presentation
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of credentials indicating excellent undergraduate records. The Summer Session 
Bulletin should be consulted for special courses offered during the summer.
Courses in Public Speaking
The Maine Debating Council offers practical experience in debate, discussion, 
oratory, and extemporaneous speaking through competition with other colleges 
and universities. All undergraduate students in the University may participate 
in the activities of the Council.
1; 2. Public Speaking.— An analysis of the problems of the beginning 
speaker—choice of subject, selection of material, audience analysis, arrangement 
of material, and delivery. Classroom experience in the actual preparation and 
delivery of various types of speeches. Cr 2. Mr. Whiting, Chairman
5. Group Discussion.—-The principles, methods, and types of democratic 
group procedure in problem-solving. Emphasis on preparing for, participating in, 
and leading group discussions. Class participation in the discussion of current 
issues. Cr 3. Mr. Gardner
7. Debate.— The principles of argumentation and debate with attention 
to analysis, evidence, reasoning, construction of cases, and refutation. Participa­
tion in debates on current issues constitutes part of the course. Cr 3. Mr. G ardner 
9. Parliamentary Procedure.— Consideration of the principles and rules 
by which a group transacts its business. Training in such functions as drawing up 
a constitution, the presentation and disposition of motions, and serving as pre­
siding officer. Cr 1. Mr. G ardner, Mr. W hiting
51. 52. Varsity Debate.— An intensive study of the national proposition 
with active participation in intercollegiate debates. Limited to varsity debaters. 
Prerequisite, permission of instructor. Cr 1. Mr. G ardner, Mr. Whiting
53 (153). Speech Composition.— The principles and methods of prepara­
tion with particular emphasis on materials, structure, arrangement, and style. Work 
in rhetorical analysis and practice in the composition and delivery of longer 
speeches. Limited to juniors and seniors. Prerequisite, Course 1; 2. Cr 3.
Mr. G ardner
5 6 (1 5 6 ) . Persuasion.— An advanced study of the problems involved in 
influencing an audience. Consideration will be given to such factors as mental 
attitudes, attention, rationalization, adaptation, suggestion, and motivation. Limit­
ed to juniors and seniors. Prerequisite, Course 1; 2. Cr 3. Mr. G ardner
Courses in Theatre
The Maine Masque Theatre presents four major productions each year and 
serves as a practical training ground in theatre. All undergraduate students in the 
University are eligible to read for plays to be produced and may participate in the 
other areas of the Theatre.
11. Theatre Today.— An introduction to the contemporary American 
theatre and its place in society. Consideration is given to present conditions in the 
educational, community, and professional theatre; to dramatic theory, play con­
struction, styles in drama, and criticism as these apply to play presentation. Cr 2.
Mr. Bricker
15. 16. Play Production.— A foundation for advanced courses and for 
students wishing to direct high school plays or to participate in community theatre. 
Fall semester: theatre organization, the director’s analysis of a play, make-up, and
directing. Spring semester: fundamentals of stagecraft, scene designing, costum­
ing, and lighting. Cr 3. Mr. Bricker
17. Acting.— A study of acting techniques. A practical approach to the 
problem of creating, rehearsing, and presenting a role. Lab 4, Cr 3. Mr. Bricker 
†62 (162). Theatre History.— A survey of the drama from its beginnings 
to the present, including the study of its literature, people, mechanics, dramatic 
theory, and consideration of its relation to the allied arts. Limited to juniors and 
seniors. Cr 2. Mr. Barushok
†63 (163). Scene Designing and Lighting.— Principles of scene designing 
and lighting. Limited to juniors and seniors. Prerequisite, Course 16. Cr 2.
Mr. Bricker
‡65. Costume.— A study of costume design for all the great periods of 
drama. Limited to juniors and seniors. Prerequisite, Course 16. Cr 2.
Mr. Bricker
67. Theatre Laboratory.— Advanced work in one or more of the following 
divisions: 67a. Acting; 67b. Designing; 67c. Costuming; 67d. Lighting; 67e. 
Directing; 67f. Make-Up. Students are not permitted to take more than six 
hours of work in this course. Limited to juniors and seniors. Prerequisite, per­
mission of instructor. Lab 3, Cr 2. Mr. Bricker
70 (170). Stage Directing.— The principles of stage direction in theory 
and practice, with emphasis on ethics and aesthetics. Limited to juniors and 
seniors. Prerequisite, Course 15. 16, and permission of the instructor. Cr 3.
Mr. Bricker
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Courses in Radio
The Maine Radio Guild, a departmental workshop organization open to all 
students in the University, provides practical radio experience over campus station 
WORO. Students have the opportunity to compete for staff positions and pro­
gram assignments.
21. Introduction to Radio and Television.— Survey of the nature of the
broadcasting media, history and influence, network and station organization, regu­
lations, and types of programs. Cr 2. Mr. Beckwith
22. Radio Speaking.— The adaptation of the skills of speech to the micro­
phone. Introductory laboratory experience in radio speech situations. Rec 1, Lab 
2, Cr 2. Mr. Beckwith
25. Radio Workshop.— Radio experience in the broadcast activities of 
WORO in such areas as production, programming, writing, sales, traffic, and engi­
neering. Prerequisite, Course 21, Course 22, and permission of instructor. Cr 1.
Mr. Beckwith
‡71 (171). Writing for Broadcast.— An analysis of the problems involved 
in writing for radio and television. The preparation of different forms of continu­
ity copy and the creation of various types of programs. Limited to juniors and 
seniors. Prerequisite, Course 21, or permission of instructor. Cr 3.
Mr. Beckwith
†72 (172 ). Broadcast Procedures.— The techniques of broadcast produc­
tion with particular emphasis upon the treatment of sound, music, and speech in 
the preparation of radio programs. Limited to juniors and seniors. Prerequisite, 
Course 21. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Beckwith
†73 (173 ). Broadcast Production.— Problems of the director and produc­
tion staff in the preparation for broadcast of various types of programs, including
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documentaries and dramas. Limited to juniors and seniors. Prerequisite, Course 
72. Rec 2, Lab 2, Cr 3. Mr. Beckwith
‡74 (174). Broadcast Programming.— The problems in planning, prepar­
ing, and scheduling programs for radio and television—audience and market 
analysis, standards of evaluation, planning procedures, program ratings, and 
station policy. Limited to juniors and seniors. Prerequisite, Course 21. Cr 3.
Mr. Beckwith
Courses in Speech Correction
0. Remedial Speech.— An analysis of the student’s personal speech prob­
lems followed by an intensive program of training designed to increase oral 
effectiveness. Prerequisite, permission of instructor. Cr 0. Mr. G illespie
31. Voice and Diction.— Designed to establish good speech habits through
an understanding of and instruction in the development, care, and use of the 
speaking voice. Cr 2. Mr. G illespie, Chairman
32. Introduction to Phonetics.— A study of the sounds of the English 
language and the symbols of the International Phonetic Alphabet which repre­
sent them. Emphasis will be placed upon the auditory recognition and the 
phonetic transcription of the sounds as they occur in connected speech. Cr 1.
Mr. G illespie
81 (181). Introduction to Speech Correction.— A survey of the symptoms
and causes of voice and articulation defects with training in the recognition, diag­
nosis, and treatment of minor speech problems. Recommended for prospective 
teachers. Limited to juniors and seniors. Cr 3. Mr. G illespie
82 (182). Speech Correction Methods.— Further study of the causes of
speech disorders with emphasis given to methods of therapy used at the class­
room level. Supervised planning of actual therapy sessions will constitute a por­
tion of the course. Prerequisite, Course 81. Cr 3. Mr. G illespie
8 3 .8 6 (1 8 3 . 186). Problems in Functional Speech Defects.— Detailed 
study of a functional speech problem followed by the planning and administration 
of remedial speech procedures. Weekly remedial sessions, conferences with the 
instructor, and special library study. Prerequisite, Course 82. Cr 1.
Mr. G illespie
Courses in Oral Interpretation
41. Fundamentals of Interpretation.— An introduction to the art of in­
terpretation in order to stimulate an understanding and responsiveness to literature 
and to develop the ability to convey to others, through oral reading, an appreci­
ation of that literature. Cr 2. Mr. Barushok
92 (192). Advanced Oral Interpretation.— Consideration of the particu­
lar problems involved in the oral reading of each of the following: (1) prose, 
(2) poetry, and (3) drama. Limited to juniors and seniors. Prerequisite, Course 
41. Cr 3. Mr. Barushok
General Courses
93. 96 (193. 196). Problems in Speech.— For the advanced student desir­
ing to study a particular problem of his own choice under the guidance of a member 
of the staff. Prerequisite, permission of the Head of the Department. Cr 2.
The Staff
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97 (197). Teaching of Speech.— Problems, methods, and materials related
to the teaching of speech in the secondary school. Particular attention to the 
extracurricular speech program. Limited to juniors and seniors. Prerequisite, 
permission of the instructor. Cr 3. Mr. Gardner
98 (198). Seminar in Speech.— Oral and written reports by class mem­
bers. Required of all senior majors. Prerequisite, permission of the instructor. 
Cr 2. Mr. Gardner
299. Graduate Thesis.— Cr, Ar.
ZOOLOGY
Professors Speicher, Murray and Meyer; Associate Professors F lynn,
Everhart and Barden; Assistant Professors Sass and Tweedell;
Dr. H ill; Dr. K. G. Speicher and M iss Nawfel; Mr. Eustance,
Mr. Foster, Mr. Stevens, Mr. Frost, and Mr. Tombari
Zoology, being the study of animal life, is important to an understanding 
of the relationship of man to his natural environment. It also serves as a basis 
for the study of mental and social behavior.
Students majoring in Zoology take between 38 and 48 hours in this field 
but may include in the total Bt 45. 46, Genetics; By 52, Pathogenic Bacteria and 
Serological Methods; and En 26, General Entomology. Organic Chemistry and 
General Physics are taken by all zoology majors.
The Department offers curricula which satisfy the admission requirements 
of graduate, medical, dental, and medical technology schools. Premedical students 
follow a program which includes a minimum of 48 hours of Chemistry and Biology 
combined, including certain specified courses.
Either Zoology 1 and Botany 1, or Zoology 3; 4, are prerequisite to all 
advanced courses in the Department.
1. General Zoology.— A basic one-semester course. Fundamental prin­
ciples and a brief survey of the animal kingdom illustrated by laboratory studies 
on a few of the major types of animals with emphasis on the mammals. Repeated 
each semester. Lec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Barden and Staff
3; 4. Animal Biology.— A basic two-semester course. The first semester 
emphasizes the lower forms of animals, and the second the general principles of 
life with particular reference to the human. Lec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4.
Mr. Speicher, Mr. Meyer, and Staff 
5. Anatomy and Physiology for Nurses.— The general principles of ani­
mal life, emphasizing the structure and functions of the human body. Restricted to 
three-year student nurses. Lec 3, Lab 4, Cr 5. Mr. Sass and Staff
8. Anatomy and Physiology.— The general principles of animal life, 
with emphasis on the structure and functions of the human body. May not be 
taken for credit by students who have taken Zoology 10. Lec 2, Rec 1, Lab 2, 
Cr 4. Mr. Sass and Staff
10. Human Physiology.—The functions of the organs and tissues of the 
human body. For students majoring in Home Economics. May not be taken for 
credit by students who have taken Zoology 8. Lec 2, Rec 1, Lab 2, Cr 4.
Mr. H ill and Staff
12. Organic Evolution.— The biological development of higher forms of 
life from the simpler, the evidences which support this fact and the processes which
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bring it about. Open to all non-majors above freshman standing. Lec 2, Cr 2.
Mr. Speicher
32 (132). Ichthyology.— The characteristics of fishes, their life histories 
and economic importance, with emphasis on fresh-water species. Lectures, sup­
plemented by laboratory study and dissection. Lec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Everhart
33 (133). Comparative Anatomy.— The structure, origin, and history of
the vertebrate organ-systems. Prerequisite, Zoology 1 and Botany 1 or Zoology 
3; 4. Lec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Flynn
36 (136). Vertebrate Embryology.— The development and formation of 
tissues, organs, and organ-systems in vertebrates. L e c  2, L a b  4, Cr 4. Mr. Flynn 
39 (139). Mammalogy.— The characteristics of mammals, their life his­
tories and economic importance. Lectures supplemented by laboratory study of 
skins and mounted specimens. L e c  2, L a b  3, Cr 3. Mr. Barden
51 (151). Histology.— Microscopic anatomy of animal tissues and methods 
of preparing microscopic slides. Lec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Speicher
53 (153). Invertebrate Zoology.— The morphology, physiology, life his­
tories, phylogenetic relationship, and economic importance of invertebrates exclu­
sive of insects. Lec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Meyer
58 (158). Animal Parasitology.— The life histories, economic importance, 
methods of control, host autopsy and the preparation of parasites for study and 
identification. Lec 2, Lab  4, Cr 4. Mr. Meyer
6 0 (1 6 0 ). Ornithology.— The characteristics of birds, their life histories 
and economic importance. Lectures, laboratory study of skins and mounted speci­
mens, and field identifications. Lec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Barden
63 (163). Principles o f Genetics.— The nature of hereditary factors and 
the mechanisms which control their transmission. Prerequisite, Zoology 3; 4. 
Lec 3, Cr 3. Mrs. Speicher
71 (171). Fish Management.— Modern methods of fish management in­
cluding propagation and distribution, fisheries legislation, biological surveys, and 
environmental improvements. Prerequisite, Zoology 32 and Entomology 26. 
Lec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Everhart
77; 78 (177; 178). General Physiology.— The properties and physiologi­
cal processes common to all animals. The laboratory stresses general procedures 
and individual research problems. Prerequisite, two years of chemistry, one year 
of physics, and one year of biology. L ec 2, Lab  4, Cr 4. Mr. H ill
87. 88. Problems in Zoology.— Open to juniors and seniors who have 
special interest and qualifications in some branch of zoology. Admission by per­
mission of the instructor concerned. Cr, Ar. The Staff
95. 96. Zoology Seminar.— Oral reports and discussion by class members. 
The first semester is usually devoted to the study of general endocrinology; the 
second to approved zoological topics. Required of all senior majors. Rec 2, Cr 1.
Mr. Flynn
GRADUATE STUDY IN ZOOLOGY
The Department offers work leading to the degree of Master of Science, the 
general requirements for which are listed under Graduate Study. The program 
normally requires four semesters, of which at least two must be spent in residence.
A reading knowledge of French or German, preferably the latter, is a 
requirement for the advanced degree. In the major field, all courses numbered 
200 or over are given primarily for graduate credit. All courses numbered 100
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to 200 may likewise be taken for graduate credit, with the added requirement of 
an assigned problem in the subject. Students may be required to take, without 
graduate credit, certain undergraduate courses which they lack.
Specific fields of interest for thesis subjects include cytology, ecology, experi­
mental embryology, fishery biology, general physiology, genetics, invertebrate 
zoology, and parasitology.
Graduate Courses in Zoology
237. Experimental Embryology.— Analysis of cell multiplication, organo­
genesis and growth in embryonic systems. Integration with regeneration, normal 
and abnormal tissue growth and autonomous single cell organisms. Prerequisite, 
Zoology 36, or permission of instructor. Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Tweedell
252. General Cytology.— The problems of cell structure, cell division and 
the interrelation of cytology and genetics. Prerequisite, Zoology 51 or permission 
of instructor. Lec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Speicher
255. Faunistic Zoology.— The collection, preservation, and identification of
fresh-water and terrestrial invertebrates (exclusive of insects) and of lower verte­
brates; habits and life histories of selected forms. Prerequisite, Zoology 53 or 
permission of instructor. Lec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Meyer
256. Animal Ecology.— The interrelationships between animals and their
physical and biotic environment. Topics include essentials of existence, food, re­
production, populations, communities, migration, distribution, succession, rhythms, 
adaptations and applications. Prerequisite, Zoology 255 or permission of instructor. 
Lec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. Barden
280. Comparative Physiology.— The physiological variations found in the 
animal kingdom and an interpretation of these variations in terms of evolutionary 
significance, anatomical changes and ecological conditions. The laboratory stresses 
general procedures and individual problems. Prerequisite, Zoology 77 or permis­
sion of instructor. Lec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. H ill
299. Graduate Thesis.— Cr 6-10. The Staff
Graduate Problems
258. Problems in Parasitology.— Prerequisite, Zoology 58. Cr, Ar.
Mr. Meyer
260. Problems in Ornithology.— Prerequisite, Zoology 60. Cr, Ar.
Mr. Barden
263. Problems in Genetics.— Prerequisite, Zoology 63 or Botany 45. Cr, 
Ar. Mr. Speicher
277. Problems in Physiology.— Prerequisite, Zoology 77. Cr, Ar
Mr. H ill
291. 292. Problems in Zoology.— Cr, Ar. The Staff
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
College of Education
The College of Education offers undergraduate four-year programs for 
initial (1) general certification, and (2) special certification in the areas of 
health and physical education, athletics and recreation in the public schools. 
Additional undergraduate programs leading to the bachelor’s degree are available 
for students who are admitted to the College of Education with advanced standing 
from institutions which prepare students for special certification in the areas of 
art, music, and business education.
The College of Education also provides instruction, on a service basis, in the 
professional subjects required for the various types of certification for (1) those 
undergraduate students from other divisions of the University who desire to qualify 
for a teacher’s certificate and (2) those students registered with the Faculty of 
Graduate Study who desire to qualify either for special certification in such areas 
as administration, supervision, counseling, etc., or for higher grades of general or 
special teaching certificates.
GENERAL INFORMATION
The College of Education concerns itself with those students who are 
planning for a life career in the field of education. All of its undergraduate pro­
grams are designed so that its graduates will meet the requirements for one of the 
Grade (A) teaching certificates in Maine. These requirements include a sub­
stantial amount of college work of a general nature, a concentration of academic 
work closely related to the area of special teaching interest, basic professional work 
in psychology and education, and recommendation from the staff that the student 
be awarded a teacher’s certificate. No undergraduate student in the College of 
Education will be recommended for a degree until he has met these requirements.
ADMISSION
Students are ordinarily admitted to the College of Education as first-year 
students in the four-year program. The specific admission requirements are given 
on page 26 of this catalog. Any deficiencies in these requirements must be made up 
during the student’s first two years. A student admitted with advanced standing 
must satisfy all basic entrance requirements during his first year in the College of 
Education.
DESCRIPTION OF THE FOUR-YEAR PROGRAM
The booklet, “A Four-Year Program in the College of Education,” describing 
in detail the special requirements in general education, the courses needed for 
the development of various teaching fields, and the required work in professional 
education, has been prepared for students who desire to enter education.
A copy of this booklet may be obtained by writing to the Director of Ad­
missions or the Dean of the College of Education.
ADMISSION WITH ADVANCED STANDING
Students from other institutions who either have already completed a portion 
of a teacher-education program or who desire to change their professional plans
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and enter education are invited to apply for admission by transfer. Each such 
case will be considered on its own merits. When such students are accepted, they 
will be given advanced standing in the College of Education for work already com­
pleted which meets the established standards of quality and the specific course 
requirements of the program to which they are seeking admission.
The procedure for admission to advanced standing varies slightly according 
to the type of institution involved. This is explained below:
A. From the Various Colleges of the University of Maine
Students in the College of Arts and Sciences, Agriculture, and 
Technology who desire to change their professional or vocational plans 
and enter education may be accepted for transfer to the College of 
Education. (This does not apply to students who expect to teach agri­
culture or home economics. The direction of their professional work 
remains in the College of Agriculture.) When students from other Col­
leges of the University are admitted to the College of Education, work 
previously completed will be accepted insofar as it applies to the pro­
posed program in the College of Education, and meets the minimum 
standards of quality established by the University.
Students from any other college of the University of Maine who 
desire to consider such a transfer are invited to consult with the Dean of 
the College of Education. The actual transfer is initiated by the student 
through the office of the Director of Admissions.
B. From Institutions other than University of Maine
1. Maine Normal Schools and Teachers Colleges. Undergraduate stu­
dents from Maine normal schools and teachers colleges who desire 
to qualify for secondary school teaching will be considered for ad­
mission by transfer with advanced standing provided they have ranked 
in the upper half of their class and are recommended by the institution 
involved. If such students have completed not more than two years 
of work, they can expect to receive full credit and enter the program 
of the College of Education at the corresponding position in the four- 
year program. If such students have completed more than two years 
of work at the normal school or teachers college, they can expect to 
be admitted to junior standing. They should plan on two full aca­
demic years of work at the University.
Graduates of the three-year courses in the normal schools who 
have had teaching experience, provided they have ranked in the upper 
half of their class and have the recommendation of the institution, 
may be admitted to senior standing, and may be graduated on the 
satisfactory completion of one year of work. This program will not 
qualify the student for secondary school certification. It is ordinarily 
restricted to elementary school teachers, supervisors, and administra­
tors who plan to remain in the elementary school field.
All students from normal schools or teachers colleges will be 
expected to meet the requirements of a field of concentration in 
academic subjects. Exceptions to this will be permitted only by 
special action of the Dean of the College of Education.
Normal school and teachers college students who are interested 
in entering the College of Education should request the institution to 
send a transcript of their record together with a statement giving
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their class rank, to the Director of Admissions of the University. 
These should be accompanied by a recommendation of the candidate 
by the principal or President, indicating satisfactory qualifications 
essential for affiliation with the University.
2. All other Institutions. Students who desire to transfer from another 
institution to the University of Maine for the purpose of preparing to 
teach should apply for admission to the College of Education. Initial 
correspondence concerning such admission should be with the Direc­
tor of Admissions. Applicants accepted by transfer with advanced 
standing to the College of Education will be responsible for fulfilling 
the same general requirements as those students coming as freshmen 
directly from secondary schools.
Summer Session, Correspondence, and Extension Class Students.— Stu­
dents whose only work to date in the College of Education has been, and those 
whose first work in the College of Education will be, in the summer session, by 
class extension, at the various Extension centers, or by correspondence, are 
strongly urged to apply for admission to the University exactly as they would if 
they expected to enroll for resident work during the regular school year. This 
recommendation applies both to students who expect to work for a degree in the 
College of Education and also those who have not yet fully decided on the matter.
Among the advantages which come to a student by reason of being admitted 
to the University are: Immediate assignment of a major adviser to counsel on 
registration, requirements, etc.; eligibility for guidance and counseling service; 
somewhat different application of regulations relative to maximum amount of 
extension credit. Students who expect their work to be in the summer session 
should apply prior to their first registration; students whose first work is to be 
by class extension should apply during their first extension course.
Application for admission should be made directly to the Director of Ad­
missions, University of Maine. (See sections immediately above.)
Commercial Education.— An arrangement has been made with the State De­
partment of Education whereby graduates of the teacher-training departments of 
approved commercial schools may receive appropriate credit toward the degree 
of Bachelor of Science in Education.
Art Education.— Students who complete an approved three-year curriculum 
in the Portland School of Fine and Applied Art and the Westbrook Junior Col­
lege may transfer to the University with full credit and complete a curriculum 
which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Education.
Music Education.— Students who complete an approved two-year curriculum 
at the Northern Conservatory of Music in Bangor may transfer to the University 
with appropriate credit and complete in two years a curriculum which leads to 
the degree of Bachelor of Science in Education.
GUIDANCE SERVICE FOR STUDENTS
A guidance and testing service is provided for all students enrolled in the 
College of Education. This service is briefly described below.
Testing.— Students admitted to the College of Education will be expected to 
take a series of tests, either prior to or immediately after their first registration 
in a regular session. These tests will cover general scholastic ability and achieve­
ment in broad academic fields. In addition, tests, scales, and inventories in such
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areas as personality, interests and aptitudes, will be available for those students 
who desire this service.
The results of these tests will be made known to the individual student 
through his adviser. These test results will be used by the adviser as a basis for 
counseling.
Counseling.— Immediately upon admittance to the College of Education each 
student is assigned a staff member to act as his major adviser. The major adviser 
will assist the student in the selection of a field of concentration, advise with him 
on the selection of specific courses, check registration and graduation require­
ments and counsel with personal and vocational problems.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
The completion of the required work of the College of Education leads to the 
degree of Bachelor of Science in Education (B.S. in Ed.).
A total of 128 semester hours of college work, exclusive of credit for basic 
military training, is required for graduation. In addition, each student must ac­
cumulate a total number of “grade points” equal to 1.8 times the number of hours 
in which he receives grades. Grade points are computed by multiplying each hour 
of the letter grade by a factor as follows: A by 4, B by 3, C by 2, and D by 1.
Included in the 128 semester hours required for graduation are minimum 
prescriptions of 40 hours in general education, 27 to 40 hours in professional 
subjects and 40 to 50 hours in the field of concentration. Work in the professional 
subject and in the field of concentration must be carried with an average grade 
of C or better.
General Education Subjects Required.— Information concerning the specific 
courses required in general education is available from the Office of the Dean. 






Elective in the above 
areas to total
12 credit hours 
2 credit hours 
9 credit hours 
6-8 credit hours 
6 credit hours
40 credit hours
Field of Concentration.— The College of Education has replaced the tra­
ditional single subject major with a field of concentration in two or more academic 
subjects. This field of concentration must include a minimum of 40 to 50 se­
mester hours. The exact amount required depends upon the number and charac­
ter of the subjects combined and the quality of work done. All work taken in the 
subjects included in the field of concentration must be carried with an average 
grade of C or better in order to qualify one for a degree from the College of Edu­
cation.
The requirement of a field of concentration applies to all students in the 
College of Education. Students who are planning to qualify for general teaching 
certificates may use only such subjects to make up their field of concentration as 
are usually included under the term general education and, in addition, are com­
monly taught in the secondary schools. Students who expect to qualify only for
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special certificates in such fields as commercial education, art, music, and physical 
education will use the work in these special areas for their field of concentration.
Students who expect to qualify only for one of the general certificates are 
advised to select the subjects for their field of concentration according to the 
commonly occurring combinations of subjects which teachers are called upon to 
teach, such as, English and foreign languages, English and history or the social 
studies, mathematics and the sciences.
Students who are preparing for teaching in the field of commercial education, 
art education, music education, or physical education, will follow the curricula 
specified for these fields. Information in respect to these curricula may be ob­
tained from the office of the Dean.
In addition to their regular subjects, teachers generally participate in the di­
rection of student activities such as music, debating, dramatics, clubs, and games. 
Each student in the College of Education should develop some proficiency in at 
least one of these fields.
Professional Subjects Required.— The professional subjects required for a 
degree from the College of Education also meet the current state requirements for 
a teaching certificate. Students who desire to qualify for the General Secondary 
Certificate o n ly  are required to complete 27 hours in Psychology and Education; 
students who desire to qualify for the General Elementary Certificate in  a d d it io n  
to  qualifying for the Secondary Certificate, are required to complete 38 hours in 
Psychology and Education. The specific course requirements for each are given 
below.
The required professional subjects are designed to acquaint the student with 
the general aims of education and the techniques and principles of teaching. These 
courses are arranged so that they culminate in the course, O b s e r v a t io n  a n d  S u p e r ­
v is e d  S tu d e n t T e a c h in g . Two plans are provided for this student teaching ex­
perience. In one, the student spends one half of each day for one semester in 
regular college work and the other half-day as a student teacher in a local school; 
under the second plan, the student spends full days in regular college work for 
one half of the semester, and full days as a student teacher in the local schools 
for the other half semester.
The sequence of courses for each plan for student teaching for students who 
expect to qualify for either the General Secondary Certificate o n ly  or for the 
General Elementary in  a d d it io n  to  the General Secondary Certificate is given 
below.
GENERAL SECONDARY ONLY
Plan I—Observation and Student Plan II—Observation and Student
Teaching for half days for 
full semester




Py 1 Gen. Psych.
FALL SEMESTER 
3 hrs. Py 1 Gen. Psych. 3 hrs.
SPRING SEMESTER
Py 2 Gen. Psych.
Ed 4 In tro . to Ed.
SPRING SEMESTER
3 hrs. Py 2 Gen. Psych.
2 hrs. Ed 4 In tro . to Ed.
3 hrs. 
2 hrs.
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Junior Year
FALL SEMESTER
Py 65 Ed. Psych.
SPRING SEMESTER
Ed 5 Sec. Sch. Curr.
Ed 6 Prin. of Teach.
(Ed 4 and Py 65 are both 






Py 65 Ed. Psych.
SPRING SEMESTER
Ed 6 Prin. of Teach. 
(Ed 4 and Py 65 are both 
prerequisites to Ed 6)
3 hrs.
2 hrs.
2 to 4 hrs.
FALL SEMESTER 
•E d  .....................
Senior Year
FALL SEMESTER
2 to  6 hrs. Ed 5 Sec. Sch. Curr. 2 hrs.
Ed 7F Full-day Stud. Teach.
(Sec.) 8 hrs.
Ed 16 Aud. Vis. Aids 2 hrs.
Ed 41F Meas. in Sec. Sch. 2 hrs.
Ed 45 Prin. & Tech. Guid. 2 hrs.
SPRING SEMESTER 
•Ed 2 to 6 hrs.
•The following courses are to  be 
taken during these three semesters, 
as follows:
A. Any of the three semesters:
Ed 16 Aud. Vis. Aids 2 hrs.
E d  41F Meas. in Sec. Sch. 2 hrs.
B. E ither semester of senior year:
Ed 8F Half-day Stud. Teach.
(Sec.) 6 hrs.
Ed 45 Prin. & Tech. Guid. 2 hrs.
GENERAL ELEMENTARY
Plan I—Observation and Student 
Teaching for half days for 
full semester
IN ADDITION TO SECONDARY
Plan II—Observation and Student 
Teaching for full days for 
half semester
FALL SEMESTER
Py 1 Gen. Psych.
SPRING SEMESTER
Py 2 Gen. Psych.
Ed 4 In tro . to  Ed.
FALL SEMESTER
Py 65 Ed. Psych.
Ed 12A Teach. Reading
Sophomore Year
FALL SEMESTER 
3 hrs. Py 1 Gen. Psych.
SPRING SEMESTER 
3 hrs. Py 2 Gen. Psych.
2 hrs. Ed 4 In tro . to Ed.
Junior Year
FALL SEMESTER 
3 hrs. Py 65 Ed. Psych.
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SPRING SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Ed 6 Prin. of Teach. 2 hrs. Ed 6 Prin. of Teach. 2 hrs.
Ed 12B Teach. Arith. 3 hrs. Ed 12B Teach. A rith ...................... 3 hrs.
Senior Year
FALL SEMESTER FALL SEMESTER
*Ed 8C Half-day Stud. Teach. Ed 7C Full-day Stud. Teach.
(Ele.) .......................... 6 hrs. (Ele.) 8 hrs.
Ed 12C Teach. Social Studies in Ed 12C Teach. Social Studies in
the Elem. Sch. 3 hrs. the Elem. Sch. 3 hrs.
Ed 12D Teaching Science in the Ed 12D Teaching Science in the
Elem. Sch. 3 hrs. Elem. Sch........................... 3 hrs.
Ed 41C Measurement in the Ed 41C Measurement in the
Elem. Sch....................... 2 hrs. Elem. Sch. 2 hrs.
SPRING SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Ed 5 Sec. Sch. Curr. 2 hrs. Ed 5 Sec. Sch. C urr................... 2 hrs.
*Ed 8C Half-day Stud. Teach. 6 hrs. Ed 12G Teach. Lang. Arts 3 hrs.
Ed 12G Teach. Lang. Arts 3 hrs.
Ed 8C to be taken in either but 
not both of the semesters indicated.
Normally these courses are taken in the years indicated; however, a student 
who did not start this sequence during his sophomore year may still be admitted to 
the College of Education. Such students, when admitted, must complete these 
courses in sequence. It may be necessary for such students to use more than the 
normal eight semesters to satisfy graduation requirements.
Students whose work before entering the College of Education has been at 
an institution other than the University of Maine, will be expected to complete 
the above requirements, or their equivalent.
RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS
A minimum of thirty semester hours of credit must be earned while in resi­
dence at the University to qualify a candidate for a degree. This requirement may 
be met by one academic year of residence, or by attendance in summer sessions. 
For students who are enrolled in correspondence, extension and summer session 
courses, the thirty hours of residence credit may be obtained over an extended 
period of time and need not be continuous; however, such candidates must enroll 
for the last six hours of credit on the campus. Work taken at the Extension 
Centers is considered resident credit for undergraduate students in the College of 
Education. Off-campus students, before enrolling for a correspondence or exten­
sion course, should ascertain from the Dean of the College of Education the 
amount of such work which is allowed toward fulfilling the requirements for the 
degree. In all cases, this requirement of thirty hours of residence work must be 
met after the student has become a candidate for a degree in the College of Edu­
cation.
Exceptions to these rules will not be permitted except by a vote of the faculty.
EDUCATION COURSES IN THE SUMMER SESSION, BY EXTENSION,
OR CORRESPONDENCE
Numerous education courses are offered during the Summer Session, and by 
correspondence and class extension. Detailed information regarding the Sum­
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mer Session and General Extension Courses may be obtained by communicating 
with the Director, Mark R. Shibles, College of Education, Orono, Maine.
BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND SERVICE
Organized as an integral part of the College of Education, the Bureau of Edu­
cational Research and Service is available to render specialized service in connec­
tion with testing programs, surveys, and counseling, both on campus and to the 
schools of the State. Information concerning these services, including appoint­
ments and fees, may be obtained from the Director.
In addition to being available for consultation on special problems, the Bureau 
maintains the regular services listed below.
Testing Service on the University Campus.— An International Business 
Machine Test Scoring Machine is available for campus use with either standard­
ized or informal tests. Sample tests and catalogs of test publishers are available 
for study by members of the University faculty. Answer sheets, scoring keys, 
special pencils, and other materials, as well as information booklets on the con­
struction of informal tests for machine scoring, are carried in stock.
Scoring and reporting the results of Freshman Week Tests are also carried 
on by the Bureau.
Testing Service Off-Campus.— The Bureau is available for consultation by 
school officials of the State in planning testing programs. Arrangements may be 
made for scoring tests used in such programs. Basic materials for use with the 
International Business Machine Scoring Machine can be rented from the Bureau.
AUDIO-VISUAL SERVICE
The Audio-Visual Service, under the auspices of the College of Education, 
maintains a lending library of educational motion pictures, and renders assistance 
in their selection and use. These materials and services are available to the schools 
of the State, responsible civic groups, student organizations, and campus classes 
at the University.
A small rental or service fee is charged for these materials when they are 
sent off campus; no fee is charged for their educational use on the campus. In 
addition, projection equipment, and a staff of student operators, are available 
for campus use. A projection room, accommodating 65 people, is provided in 
Stevens South, for use when suitable classroom space is unavailable.
In order to assist in the selection and use of audio-visual teaching aids, 
interested persons are invited to inspect these materials, and also the catalogs and 
descriptive publications of the various manufacturers. The Office will be glad to 
arrange previews of any of its material.
Details of this service are contained in a separate bulletin which is available 
on request. For this bulletin, or other information, address the Office of the 
Director of Audio-Visual Service, Stevens Hall, South.
CERTIFICATES FOR TEACHERS
It should be clearly understood that the State Department of Education has 
sole authority to issue certificates for teaching. The Office of the Dean of the 
College of Education, however, is in a position to advise prospective teachers con­
cerning certificates.
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In order to provide for the many types of school positions, the State Depart­
ment issues several types of certificates. Most types of certificates are issued in 
three grades—Provisional Grade B, Provisional Grade A, and Standard—depend­
ing upon the amount and type of work presented by the applicant. The gradua­
tion requirements of the College of Education are established so that all students 
who are graduated from the College will meet or exceed the requirements for the 
Provisional Grade A certificate of the particular type involved.
In addition to furnishing courses for its own students, the College of Edu­
cation acts as a service agency to provide professional training for students from 
other teaching units of the University who wish to qualify for a teaching certifi­
cate. Such students are enrolled in the same classes with students from the College 
of Education and if they follow the same pattern will receive the same grade cer­
tificate. This pattern is given on pages 172-174. Occasionally, students from other 
units of the University desire to qualify initially for the Provisional Grade B 
certificate. The 15 hours of basic work (Py 1, 2 and 65; Ed 4, 5 and 6) meets 
the professional subject requirements for the General Secondary Provisional Grade 
B certificate. Students who wish to meet the requirements for the General Ele­
mentary Provisional Grade B certificate are required to complete 12 additional 
hours in courses in elementary school methods and materials. These 12 hours are 
made up of:
Ed 12A Teaching of Reading 3 credit hours
Ed 12B Teaching of Arithmetic 3 credit hours
and 6 hours from among other courses in elementary school methods and ma­
terials. It should be emphasized that the University of Maine is authorized to offer 
work leading to the general elementary certificate only under a “conversion plan” 
to students who are also qualifying for the general secondary certificate. This 
means that students who expect to apply for either the general secondary or 
general elementary certificate must fulfill the requirement of a teaching field. 
This teaching field requirement refers to subjects or areas commonly taught in sec­
ondary schools and may be met by either of the following patterns:
Pattern A
(1) A minimum of twenty-four semester credit hours in a subject field, ex­
cepting Latin or Mathematics which are recognized upon the completion of 
eighteen semester credit hours, together with (2) a minimum of fifteen semester 
credit hours in a second subject field or a minimum of twelve semester credit hours 
each in not less than two additional subject fields, excepting Latin or Mathematics 
which are recognized upon the completion of eight semester credit hours.
Pattern B
A minimum of forty semester credit hours within an area of specialization 
(i.e., Social Studies, English, Science and Mathematics, the Sciences) in which at 
least three common subject fields are represented.
Information concerning requirements for certificates to teach in special fields 
such as art, music, commercial and physical education that differ from the above, 
may be obtained upon inquiry at the office of the College of Education.
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PLACEMENT BUREAU FOR TEACHERS
The Placement Bureau for Teachers, described on page 19, is administered 
by the College of Education. It is designed to assist prospective teachers in place­
ment and to facilitate promotion of teachers in service. Information regarding 
this service may be obtained from Teacher Placement Bureau, Room 22, Stevens 
Hall, South.
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
C o u r s e s  n u m b e r e d  1 -9 9  a re  f o r  u n d e r g r a d u a te s ;  c o u r s e s  n u m b e r e d  2 0 0  a n d  
a b o v e  a re  p r im a r i ly  f o r  g ra d u a te s . C o u r s e s  n u m b e r e d  b e lo w  1 0 0  w h ic h  h a v e  b e e n  
a p p r o v e d  f o r  g r a d u a te  c r e d i t  a re  in d ic a te d  b y  a  g r a d u a te  d e s ig n a tio n , in  p a r e n th e ­
se s , a f t e r  th e  r e g u la r  c o u r s e  n u m b e r .
For descriptions of courses in Psychology required in programs in Education 
see page 156.
Professors Shibles, Crawford, Foster, Rankin, and Russell; Associate 
Professors Supple and Davis; Assistant Professors Bergeson,
F ink, F reeman, MacCampbell, Massey, Olson, and 
Patrie; Mr. Carpenter and Mr. Myers
4. Educational Foundations. I: Introduction to Education.— General
aims and purposes of education in our society; the development of the American 
school system; organization, support, and control of education in the United States; 
education as a profession, C r  2. Mr. Supple, Mr. Myers
5. Educational Foundations. II: The Secondary School Curriculum.—  
Development and present status of the curriculum of the American secondary 
school. Prerequisite, Ed 4 or equivalent course. C r  2.
Mr. Davis, Mr. Myers, Mr. Foster
6. Educational Foundations. III: Principles of Teaching.— Methods
and techniques of teaching; principles and routine of classroom management; dis­
cipline; planning for instruction. Prerequisite, Ed 4, and Py 65, or equivalent 
courses. C r  2. Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Russell, Mr. MacCampbell
Observation and Student Teaching
The University’s arrangements for Observation and Student Teaching are 
made semester by semester and are based upon actual need (number, subjects, 
grades, etc.).
The campus demand for this work has increased to the point where it has 
become necessary to require written permission from the appropriate instructor 
in order to pre-register for the Student Teaching courses. Normally, this written 
permission should be obtained during the pre-registration period.
Students who wish to do their observation and student teaching in an ele­
mentary school will use the letter C with the course number—Ed 7C, or 8C, or 
9C; students who wish to work in a secondary school will use the letter F—Ed 7F, 
or 8F, or 9F.
7 (107). Full-Day Student Teaching.— A full-day, off-campus internship 
program in a selected school for one half of the semester; a full-day, on-campus 
program of college courses is provided for the other half of the semester. C r  8.
Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Rankin, Mr. Russell, 
Mr. Olson, Mr. Massey, Mr. MacCampbell
8 (108). Half-Day Student Teaching.— A half-day program of observa­
tion and student teaching in a selected school in the University area. The same 
four consecutive periods must be free daily in order to schedule this course. C r  6.
Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Rankin, Mr. Russell, 
Mr. Olson, Mr. Massey, Mr. MacCampbell
9. Observation and Supervised Student Teaching.— A limited program
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of observation, with some opportunity for supervised teaching, available to stu­
dents who cannot meet schedule requirements of Ed 8. Cr 3.
Mr. Olson, Mr. Massey, Mr. MacCampbell, 
Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Rankin, Mr. Russell 
12 A (112A)*. Teaching of Reading.— General background for teaching 
reading in the elementary school; reading readiness, phonetics, seatwork, study 
skills, recreatory reading, and testing. An introductory course. Cr 3.
Mr. Massey, Mr. Olson
12B (112R)*. Teaching of Arithmetic.— The arithmetic curriculum in the 
elementary school; methods and techniques in teaching arithmetic; the arithmetic 
readiness program; instructional and evaluation material. An introductory course. 
Cr 3. Mr. Russell
12C (112C). Teaching Social Studies in the Elementary School.— Meth­
ods and materials for social studies in the elementary school; ways of relating the 
work of the social studies class to the understanding of practical problems of the 
community. Cr 3. Mr. Supple
12D (112D ). Teaching Science in the Elementary School.— Materials, 
methods, devices, and activities appropriate to the program of science in the 
elementary school. Cr 3. Mr. Davis
12G (112G ). Teaching Language Arts in the Elementary School.— Cur­
rent methods and materials in teaching handwriting, spelling, oral and written 
composition; analysis and correction of basic difficulties; fusion of the language 
arts with other school subjects. Cr 3. Mr. MacC ampbell
1 6 (1 1 6 ). Audio-Visual Instructional Materials.— Production, selection, 
utilization, evaluation, and administration of audio-visual instructional materials; 
operation of selected types of equipment; assistance on specialized problems and 
projects. Rec 1, Lab 2, Cr 2. Mr. Bergeson, Mr. Patrie
1 9 (1 1 9 ). Methods of Teaching in the Secondary School.— Application 
of the principles of educational psychology to teaching in the secondary school; 
philosophy of method and definite techniques of procedure in various secondary 
school subjects. Cr 3. Mr. Davis, Mr. Supple
19A (119A ). Teaching Reading in the Secondary School.— Appraisal 
of reading achievement and needs; teaching reading and study skills in the content 
areas; survey of diagnostic and remedial programs in reading in the junior-senior 
high school. Cr 3. Mr. Massey, Mr. Olson
19C (119C). Teaching Social Studies in the Secondary School.— Current 
practices in teaching social studies; selection and use of instructional materials; 
modern trends in curriculum construction for social studies in the secondary 
school. Cr 3. Mr. Foster, Mr. Supple
19D (119D ). Teaching Science in the Secondary School.— Methods and 
materials in the teaching of science; development of the science curriculum, and 
equipment, supplies, and supplementary materials for science teaching in the 
secondary schools. Cr 3. Mr. Davis
19R (119R ). Correction of Reading Difficulties in Secondary Schools.—  
Causes, diagnosis, and correction of reading difficulties; methods, materials, and 
procedures for corrective work, both group and individual. Grade 7 through 12. 
Cr 3. Mr. Massey, Mr. Olson
20C (120C)*. Status and Trends of the Elementary School Curriculum.
* Graduate credit with consent of instructor.
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Aims and philosophy of elementary education; present status of the curriculum; 
factors affecting curriculum changes, curriculum development and modern child 
psychology. Cr 2. M r. M acCampbell
25F (125F). Planning the Secondary School Curriculum.— Plans of cur­
riculum reorganization designed to bring the curriculum into harmony with needs 
of modern life. Prerequisite, Ed 5 or equivalent course, or a year of teaching ex­
perience. Not offered every year. Cr 3. Mr. Foster
3 0 (1 3 0 ) . Supervision of Instruction.— Nature and scope of democratic 
supervision; improvement of the teaching-learning situation; observational and 
evaluation techniques. Cr 3. Mr. Carpenter
40 (140). Statistical Methods in Education.— Use of statistical techniques 
as guides and controls in the solution of problems in education. Cr 3.
Mr. Crawford
41C (141C). Measurement in the Elementary School.— Philosophy, prin­
ciples, and techniques of measuring in the elementary school. Tests for use in such 
areas as basic abilities, readiness, diagnosis, and achievement will be studied. Cr 2.
Mr. F ink
41F (141F). Measurement in the Secondary School.— Principles and tech­
niques of measuring in the secondary school; methods for measuring basic abili­
ties, aptitude, and achievement; practice in the construction of teacher-made and 
the selection of standardized tests. Cr 2. Mr. F ink
42 (142). Use of Standard Tests in School.— Selection, administration, in­
terpretation and use of standardized tests in Grades 1 through 12. Cr 2.
Mr. Crawford
45 (145). Principles and Techniques of Guidance.— Philosophy, current 
concepts, underlying principles, and essential elements of a guidance program; 
organization and administration of guidance programs. Cr 2. Mr. F reeman
45A (145A). Group Guidance.— Analysis of the meaning of group experi­
ence. Examination and evaluation of guidance techniques, materials, and programs 
with groups at all grade levels. Cr 3. Mr. Freeman
46 (146). Occupational and Educational Information.— Sources and na­
ture of occupational and educational information; collection, evaluation, and use 
of informational materials with individuals and groups. Cr 3. Mr. Freeman
48 (148). Principles and Techniques of Counseling.— The functions of 
the guidance counselor in educational-vocational-personal counseling; methods of 
gathering data and interviewing. Cr 3. Mr. F reeman
50 (150). School Organization and Administration.— Scope and general
character of the American public school system; its organization and pattern of 
general control; selected problems in areas such as personnel policies, finance, re­
ports, and public relations. Cr 3. Mr. Shibles
51C (151C ). The Elementary School Principalship.— Organization and
administration of the elementary school with special emphasis upon the duties of 
the elementary school principal. Cr 3. Mr. Shibles
51F (151F). The Secondary School Principalship.— Organization and 
administration of the secondary school with special emphasis upon the duties of 
the secondary school principal. Cr 3. Mr. Shibles
56D (156D ). School Law.— A study of the legal bases of public education 
in the State of Maine. Cr 2. Mr. Carpenter
58 (158). The Place of Physical Education and Athletics in the School
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Program.— The unique contributions of physical education and athletics to the pro­
gram of general education. Cr 2. Mr. Rankin
58E (158E). The Place of Health Education in the School Program.—  
The unique contributions of health education to the program of general education. 
Cr 2. Mr. Rankin
82A (182A). School and Society.— Place of education in modern society;
programs of education designed to equip youth to deal with its problems. Not 
offered every year. Cr 3. Mr. Foster, Mr. Supple
82B (182B). The Community School.— Nature of the community and the 
place of the school in it; its obligations, opportunities, and utilization of resources 
in supporting the school; curriculum construction in terms of community life and
problems. Cr 3. Mr. F oster
82D (182D ). Education for Intercultural Understanding.— Forces of in­
ternational, racial, and religious conflict in contemporary community life; ways 
in which schools teach understanding of and adjustment to such cultural conflicts. 
Cr 3. Mr. Foster
98 (198). Problems in Education.— Individual work on a problem of the 
student’s own selection. Primarily for majors in Education. Cr, Ar.
Mr. Crawford
99C (199C). Implications of the Developmental Program for the Ele­
mentary School.— Review of current research in the field of child development and 
study of ways in which this research can be used to enhance the total development 
of the elementary school child. Cr 4. Mr. Crawford
208. Graduate Apprenticeship.— Apprenticeship training available in such 
areas as Administration, Supervision and Guidance. A minimum of thirty clock 
hours of work is required for each hour of credit. Cr, Ar, 2-6.
Mr. Carpenter, Mr. F reeman 
299. The Thesis.— A formal written report of an individual project com­
pleted in partial fulfillment of the requirements of the Master of Arts (in Educa­
tion) or Master of Science (in Education). Cr 6. Mr. Crawford
Seminars
The seminars listed below have been designed primarily to meet the require­
ments of the Master of Education degree. A selected number of seminars will be 
offered each session and the total list will be offered once each calendar year.
212A. Seminar in Reading.— Discussions and individual reports on prob­
lems related to better reading programs. Prerequisite, Ed 12A, Teaching of Read­
ing, or, Ed 14A, Newer Practices in Reading, or equivalent course. Cr 2.
Mr. Massey
212B. Seminar in Arithmetic.— Study and reports on special problems in 
arithmetic instruction. Prerequisite, Ed 14B, Newer Practices in Arithmetic, or 
equivalent course. Cr 2. Mr. R u s s e l l
212C. Seminar in Social Studies (Elementary School).— Problems in the 
development of the curriculum, materials, resources, and methods of social stud­
ies in elementary schools. Prerequisite, Ed 12C, Teaching Social Studies in the 
Elementary School, or equivalent course. Cr 2. Mr. F o s t e r , Mr. S u p p l e
212D. Seminar in Science (Elementary Schools).— Problems in curricu­
lum, materials, resources, and methods of science in the elementary school. Pre­
requisite, Ed 12D, Teaching Science in the Elementary School, or equivalent 
course. Cr 2. M r . D a v is
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212G. Seminar in Language Arts.— Discussions and experiences designed to 
improve the practices and the background in Language Arts. Prerequisite, Ed 12G, 
Teaching Language Arts in the Elementary School. Cr 2. Mr. MacCampbell
215. Seminar in Methods of Teaching.— Study and reports on specific
problems in the area of teaching. Prerequisite, a basic course in methods or a 
year of teaching experience. Cr 2. Mr. Bergeson, Mr. D avis
216. Seminar in Audio-Visual Aids.— Special problems or projects in the
field of audio-visual aids to instruction selected to meet the needs of the individual 
student. Prerequisite, Ed 16 or equivalent course. Cr 2. Mr. Bergeson
219C. Seminar in Social Studies (Secondary School).— Problems in cur­
riculum, materials, resources and methods in social studies in the secondary school. 
Prerequisite, Ed 19C or equivalent course. Cr 2. Mr. Foster, Mr. Supple
219D. Seminar in Science (Secondary School).— Problems in curriculum, 
materials, resources, and methods in Science in the Secondary School. Prerequisite, 
Ed 12D or equivalent course. Cr 2. Mr. D avis
220. Seminar in Curriculum.— Study and reports on specific problems in 
the fields of curriculum construction and curriculum reorganization. Prerequisite, 
a basic course in the curriculum field or a year of teaching experience. Cr 2.
Mr. Davis, Mr. Foster, Mr. Supple 
230. Seminar in Supervision.— Problems related to the improvement of 
instruction. In general, the problems studied will be determined by the needs of 
the class. Prerequisite, Ed 30 or equivalent course, or administrative or super­
visory school experience. Cr 2. Mr. Carpenter
241. Seminar in Measurement and Evaluation.— The use of measurement 
and evaluation in problems of improvement of instruction, pupil counseling and 
guidance, and research in Education. Prerequisite, Ed 41 or equivalent course. 
Cr 2. Mr. Crawford
245. Seminar in Guidance.— Study of current problems in guidance and 
the development of individual projects in guidance activities. Prerequisite, Ed 45 
or equivalent course. Cr 2. Mr. F reeman
250. Seminar in School Administration.— Problems related to the opera­
tion and control of the school. Prerequisite, Ed 50 or equivalent course, or ad­
ministrative or supervisory school experience. Cr 2. Mr. Carpenter
Note: An extensive offering of additional courses in education is given during 
the school year under the direction of the General Extension Division, and dur­
ing the summer by the Summer Session. Titles and descriptions of these addi­
tional courses are given in the appropriate bulletins.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
W . S. EVANS, DEAN
College of Technology
The College of Technology, which recommends the degree of Bachelor of 














Pulp and Paper Management
By special arrangement, a Five-Year Pulp and Paper Management Curriculum 
may be arranged in conjunction with curricula in Chemical, Civil, Electrical, and 
Mechanical Engineering.
For Agricultural Engineering see page 67.
The freshman year is common to all engineering courses and chemistry.
Freshman Year
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject H ours Subject H ours
R ec Lab Cr R ec Lab Cr
Ch 1 Gen. Chemistry 3 3 4 Ch 2 Gen. Chemistry 3 3 4
Eh 1 Freshman Comp. 3 0 3 Eh 2 Freshman Comp. 3 0 3
Md 1 Engineering Drawing 0 4 2 Md 2 Engineering Drawing 0 4 2
Ms 1 Trigonometry 2 0 2 Ms 12 Anal. Geom. & Cal. 4 0 4
Ms 3 Algebra 2 0 2 Mt 2 1st Yr. Basic Mt. Sci., 2 1 1½
Mt 1 1st Yr. Basic Mt. Sci. 2 1 1½ Pe 2 Physical Education 0 2 0
Pe 1 Physical Education 0 2 0 Ps 2 General P hysics 4 2 5
Ps 1 General Physics 4 2 5
Graduation requirements (common to all curricula in the College of Tech­
nology ):
1. a) Passing grades in all courses required by the major department.
b) A minimum of 143 degree hours (degree hours shall not be granted 
for Basic Military Science, Mt 1, 2, 3, and 4, nor for courses in 
which a failing grade of E is received).
c) An accumulative average of 1.80.
2. Passing grades in the following courses:
a) Drawing, Md 1 and 2, or equivalent.
b) Language: Eh 1 and 2, or equivalent, Sh 1, Eh 5, or equivalent.
c) Mathematics, Ms 1, 3, 12, 27 and 28, or equivalent.
d) Science: Ch 1 and 2, Ps 1 and 2, or equivalent.
e) Military Science and Tactics, seven credit hours. Physical Edu­
cation, four semesters. Veterans may be excused.
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3. Passing grades in a minimum of six credit hours in each of the two 
categories listed, and a minimum of eighteen credit hours total.
1. Economics, Sociology, Psychology
Any course may be taken that is listed in the catalog under 
economics and sociology, business administration, modern society, 
and psychology, for which the student can qualify.
II. History, Philosophy, Languages, English Literature, Art, Music 
Any course may be taken that is listed in the catalog under 
history and government, philosophy, modern languages and 
classics, English literature, art, or music, for which the student 
can qualify, excepting Gm 13 & 14 (Scientific German). No 
more than three credits may be accepted in applied music (e.g., 
band, chorus, instrumental music lessons, or voice lessons).
Course Expenses
For College of Technology students the minimum and maximum course ex­
penses (inclusive of required equipment, books, and supplies, but exclusive of Mili­
tary deposit) are indicated in the following table:
Freshmen $145.00 Per Year, of which approximately $90.00 will be re­
quired for the first semester.
Sophomores $90.00— 125.00 Per Year
Juniors 90.00— 145.00 Per Year
Seniors 90.00— 145.00 Per Year
In Chemistry and Chemical Engineering courses, students are required to 
pay for all apparatus broken or lost and for certain non-returnable supplies. Break­
age cards at $3.00 each are obtainable at the Treasurer’s office. Unused portions 
will be refunded at the end of the semester on obtaining clearance at the chemistry 
storeroom.
Graduate Study
Graduates from accredited undergraduate programs are eligible for graduate 
study in the College of Technology, provided their undergraduate records meet 
general requirements. (See general requirements in the catalog section on Gradu­
ate Study.) Candidates must complete, without credit, any undergraduate courses 
which may be prerequisite to courses included in the programs of graduate study. 
In general, from six to ten credit hours will be devoted to a thesis in the field of 
major interest. Selection of courses must conform to a general plan laid down 
either before study begins or very soon after registration.
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DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
C o u rse s  n u m b e r e d  1-99  a re  fo r  u n d e rg r a d u a te s ;  c o u r s e s  n u m b e r e d  2 0 0  a n d  
a b o v e  a re  p r im a r ily  fo r  g ra d u a te s . C o u rse s  n u m b e r e d  b e lo w  100  w h ic h  h a v e  b een  
a p p r o v e d  fo r  g ra d u a te  c re d it  a re  in d ic a te d  b y  a  g ra d u a te  d e s ig n a tio n , in  p a r e n th e ­
ses , a f t e r  th e  re g u la r  c o u rse  n u m b e r .
O n e  n u m b e r  is  u se d  f o r  a  c o u rse  w h ich  is  g iv e n  b o th  fa l l  a n d  sp r in g .
W h e n  a  d a sh  is u se d  b e tw e e n  th e  tw o  n u m b e r s  (e .g ., 1 -2 ), b o th  s e m e s te r s  m u s t  
b e  ta k e n  to  o b ta in  c re d it;  w h e n  a s e m ic o lo n  is u se d  (e .g ., 1 ;2 ) ,  th e  f ir s t  s e m e s te r  
m a y  b e  ta k e n  b y  its e l f ,  b u t  th e  s e c o n d  c a n n o t b e  ta k e n  u n le s s  th e  fir s t is  ta k e n  
p r e v io u s ly ;  w h e n  a  p e r io d  is  u se d  (e .g ., 1 .2 ) ,  e ith e r  s e m e s te r  m a y  b e  ta k e n  fo r  
c re d it.
C o u rse s  o ffe r e d  in  1 9 5 8 -5 9  a n d  a lte rn a te  y e a r s  a re  in d ic a te d  b y  th e  s ig n  ( ‡) 
p la c e d  b e fo r e  th e  n u m b e r  o f  th e  co u rse ; c o u r s e s  o ffe r e d  in  1 9 5 9 -6 0  a n d  a lte rn a te  
y e a r s  a re  in d ic a te d  b y  th e  s ig n  ( †) p la c e d  b e fo r e  th e  n u m b e r  o f  th e  c o u rse .
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
( including Pulp and Paper Technology )
P r o f e s s o r s  J e n n e s s , H o w e l l , D u r s t ; A s s o c ia t e  P r o f e s s o r s  Z ie m in s k i , C h a s e ;
A s s is t a n t  P r o f e s s o r  G o r h a m ; M r . C h a se
The Chemical Engineering curriculum is designed to provide the education 
necessary to prepare men for successful living in the modem world, for those 
who wish to undertake professional work in the design, operation, and improve­
ment of the processes of chemical industry. The curriculum provides a broad 
background in the humanities and in the fundamentals of science and engineer­
ing, and affords the opportunity for the application of these fundamentals in pro­
fessional courses.
Since it is essential that chemical engineers have a sound basic training in 
chemistry, the curriculum in the sophomore and junior years includes all the funda­
mental courses in the Chemistry curriculum. In order that the student may gain 
an early understanding of the significance of his major field, professional Chemical 
Engineering courses are introduced in the sophomore year and are continued 
through the last three years in logical sequence. The great majority of the course 
work in the senior year is made up of these professional courses. Necessary basic 
knowledge of electrical and mechanical engineering is provided by courses in the 
appropriate departments. The curriculum leads to the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Chemical Engineering.
An important activity of this department is the Division of Pulp and Paper 
Technology. Students who intend to enter the Pulp and Paper industry or allied 
fields may elect to take a senior year curriculum largely composed of specialized 
professional subjects in the pulp and paper field, the other years being identical 
with the straight Chemical Engineering curriculum. This curriculum leads to the 
Bachelor of Science degree in Pulp and Paper Technology. It is possible for 
certain students, who do not desire a B.S. degree, to register as special students 
for a series of related Pulp and Paper and Chemical Engineering courses.
A five year program with emphasis on courses in management is available to 
students who expect to enter the field of production of Pulp and Paper. This cur­
riculum contains the required courses of the four year curricula in Chemical 
Engineering and Pulp and Paper Technology. It also includes selected courses
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in Economics and Business Administration. It leads to the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Chemical Engineering and a certificate indicative of the curriculum.
Graduate Work in Chemical Engineering
Candidates for the degree of Master of Science must have received the degree 
of Bachelor of Science. They must also have completed a curriculum consistent 
with the requirements of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, or take 
the necessary courses to accomplish that objective without receiving graduate 
credit for them. Graduate credit for the advanced degree generally consists of 
twenty hours of professional courses and ten hours of investigation and thesis. 
Some industrial fellowships and assistantships are available to graduate students. 
A candidate who accepted either of these usually requires two years to complete 
the requirements for the Master of Science degree.
Graduate work leading to the Master of Science degree is also offered in 
the Pulp and Paper Division. Candidates who complete the five year program in 
Pulp and Paper may receive graduate credit for twenty hours of suitable courses 
taken in the fifth year.
CURRICULUM IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 







Ch 51 Organic Chemistry 3 4 5
ChE 1 Fund. of Chem. Eng. 2 4 4
Ms 27 Calculus . .5 0 5
Mt 3 2nd Yr. Basic Mt. Sci. . 2 1 2
Pe 3 Physical Education 0 2 0





Ch 71 Physical Chemistry 2 6 5
ChE 37 Intro . to Thermo­
dynamics 3 0 3
ChE 64 Elem. of Chem. Eng. 3 0 3
Eh 5 Technical Comp. . .2 0 2
Me 53 Applied Mechanics . .3 0 3




Rec or Cr 
Comp
Ch 41 Quantitative Anal. 2 3 3
Ch 52 Organic Chemistry 3 4 5
ChE 2 Fund. of Chem. Eng. 2 4 4
Ms 28 Calculus 5 0 5
M t 4 2nd Yr. Basic Mt. Sci. 2 1 2
Pe 4 Physical Education 0 2 0
Year
Lab
Rec or Cr 
Comp
Ch 72 Physical Chemistry 2 6 5
ChE 65 Elem. of Chem. Eng. 3 0 3
ChE 81 Chem. Eng. Lab. 1  4 3
Me 54 Applied Mechanics 3 0 3
Sh 1 Public Speaking 2 0 2
Hum. Elective — — —
Senior Year
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
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Subject Hours Subject Hours
Lab






ChE 77 Chem. Process ChE 78 Chem. Process
Industries ..................... 3 0 3 Industries ....................... 3 0 3
ChE 82 Chem. Eng. Lab. 1 4 3 ChE 94 Chem. Eng.
ChE 96 Process Control and Thermodynamics 3 0 3
Instrumentation 3 0 3 ChE 99 Thesis ............................. 0 4 2
ChE 99 Thesis 0 2 1 ChE Elective ..................... 3 0 3
Ee 41 Electric Circuits 2 0 2 Ee 43 Applied Electronics
Hum. Elective — — - or Electrical Machinery 1½  1 2
Me 41 Mechanical Lab............ 0 3 1½
Hum. Elective — —
CURRICULUM IN PULP AND PAPER TECHNOLOGY
Freshman Year. See Page 184.
Sophomore and Junior Years, Identical with Chemical Engineering with the 
exception of Ch 71 and Ch 72 which are recommended electives.
Senior Year
Lab Lab
Rec or Cr Rec or Cr
Comp Comp
Ee 41 Electric Circuits 2 0 2 ChE 86 Chem. Eng. Lab. 1 4 3
Pa 65 Pulp Technology 3 0 3 Ee 43 Applied Electronics
Pa 73 Pulp M anufacture or Electrical Machinery 194 1 2
and Testing 0 8 4 Pa 66 Paper Technology . 3 0 3
Pa 89 Pulp & Paper Mill Pa 72 Pulp & Paper
Inspections 0 4 2 Equipment 3 0 3
•Pa 99 Thesis 0 2 1 Pa 74 Paper M anufacture
Hum. Elective — — — and Testing 0 8 4
•Pa 99 Thesis ............................. 0 4 2
• Recommended elective.
CURRICULUM IN FIVE YEAR PULP AND PAPER 
MANAGEMENT OPTION
Freshman Year. See Page 184.
Sophomore and Junior Years, Identical with Chemical Engineering
Senior Year
Lab Lab
Rec or Cr Rec or Cr
Comp Comp
Be 9 Elem. Accounting 3 0 3 ChE 78 Chem. Process
ChE 77 Chem. Process Industries 3 0 3
Industries ................. 3 0 3 ChE 94 Chem. Eng.
ChE 82 Chem. Eng. Lab t 4 3 Thermodynamics 3 0 3
Ee 41 Electric Circuits . 2 0 2 Ee 43 Applied Electronics
Be 33 Labor Problems 3 0 3 or Electrical Machinery 1½ 1 2
Pa 65 Pulp Technology 3 0 3 Me 41 Mechanical Lab. 0 3 194
Hum. Elective — — — Pa 66 Paper Technology 3 0 3
Hum. Elective —
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Fifth Year
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject H ours Subject H ours
Lab Lab
Rec or Cr Rec or Cr
Comp Comp
Be 51 Corp. Finance 3 0 3 Be 55 Business Law 3 0 3
ChE 96 Process Control and Ms 31 Math. Statistics 3 0 3
Instrumentation 3 0 3 Pa 72 Pulp & Paper Mil
Pa 84 Paper Mill Mgt. 3 0 3 Equipment 3 0 3
Pa 73 Pulp Manufacture Pa 74 Paper M anufacture
and Testing 0 8 4 and Testing 0 8 4
Pa 89 Pulp and Paper Pa 295 Seminar ..................... 1 0 ½
Mill Inspections 0 4 2 Pa 99 T h e s is ......................... . .  0 4 2
Pa 295 Seminar .............. 1 0 Vi Elective ..................... . . — — —
Pa 99 0 2 1
H um . E lec tiv e ..........
Courses in Chemical Engineering
(In each laboratory course a breakage card is required.)
1; 2. Fundamentals of Chemical Engineering.— A quantitative corre­
lation of basic concepts of chemistry, physics, and mathematics necessary for the 
analysis of problems in chemical engineering operations and processes. Pre­
requisite, Ch 2. Rec 2, Lab 4, Cr 4. Mr. C h a s e , Mr. J e n n e s s
33. Stoichiometry.—Application of the principles of heat and material 
balances to the solution of problems in combustion and industrial chemistry. 
Transfer students only. Prerequisite, Ch 2. Rec 3, Cr 3.
37. Introduction to Thermodynamics.— Development of the first law of 
thermodynamics and its application to engineering problems of both the batch and 
the flow type. Consideration of the second law. Prerequisite, Ch 2; Ms 8. Rec 3, 
Cr 3. M r . D u r s t
43. Plastics Technology.— An introductory course in the chemistry and 
physics of high polymeric substances. Practical applications and commercial prac­
tice in this field are considered. Lectures, demonstrations, reports. Prerequisite, 
Ch 51. Rec 3, Cr 3.
64; 65 (164; 165). Elements of Chemical Engineering.— Basic principles 
of the Unit Operations and their application to engineering problems. Prerequisite, 
Ms 8, and either ChE 2 or ChE 33. Rec 3, Cr 3. M r . C h a s e , M r . G o r h a m  
70 (170). Chemical Engineering of Pulp and Paper Manufacture.—An 
advanced course in those unit operations of particular importance in the manufac­
ture of pulp and paper; e.g., flow of fluids, heat transfer, absorption, evaporation, 
drying, etc. Prerequisite, Ch 72; ChE 65. Rec 3, Cr 3. M r . J e n n e s s
7 6 (1 7 6 ). Nuclear Engineering.— Reactor design and operation. Prep­
aration and processing of fuels. Special attention to fluid flow and heat transfer 
problems. Waste treatment and radiation hazards. Applications of nuclear energy 
to industrial engineering. Prerequisite, Ps 70, Thermodynamics and heat transfer. 
Rec 3, Cr 3. M r . D u r s t
77. 78. Chemical Process Industries.— Representative industrial chemical 
processes. Quantitative and qualitative evaluations of the processes and proposed 
changes and improvements are stressed. Rec 3, Cr 3. M r . Z ie m in s k i
81 ; 82 (181, 182). Chemical Engineering Laboratory.— Application of
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the principles of the unit operations in the laboratory, using pilot scale equipment. 
Emphasis is placed upon the preparation of formal reports. Prerequisite, ChE. 
64 for 81, ChE 65 for 82. Rec 1, Lab 4, Cr 3. M r . D u r s t
86. Chemical Engineering Laboratory.— A one-semester course in chemi­
cal engineering laboratory, for pulp and paper majors only. Prerequisite, ChE 65. 
Rec 1, Lab 4, Cr 3. Mr. G o r h a m
87. 88 (187, 188). Chemical Engineering Mill Practice.— Group investi­
gations of the operation of commercial equipment in neighboring industrial plants. 
Open only to seniors and graduate students. T im e  a n d  c re d it  a rra n g e d . Mr. Durst
94. Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics.— Development and quanti­
tative application of the second law of thermodynamics. Considerations of heat 
engines, the concept of availability, chemical equilibrium, etc. Prerequisite, ChE 
37, 65. R e c  3, C r  3. M r . D u r s t
96. Process Control and Instrumentation.— Techniques employed by 
process engineers for the control of unit operations and chemical processes. Con­
trol theory, operating principles and application of industrial instruments, principles 
and methods of automatic control. Prerequisite, ChE 37. R e c  3, C r  3.
Mr. G orham
99. Undergraduate Thesis.— Original investigation of a chemical engineer­
ing problem, and reporting of the results. Open only to seniors. C r, A r .
T he Chemical Engineering Staff
Graduate Courses
242. Colloid Technology.— A presentation of the fundamental aspects of 
colloid chemistry from an engineering standpoint. The application of colloid 
chemistry to chemical industries is described. R e c  3, C r  3.
246. Fuels and Combustion.— Properties and combustion characteristics of 
the common fuels. Emphasis is placed on the solution of quantitative problems 
in combustion involving applications of kinetic equilibrium, and energy relation­
ships. Prerequisite, ChE 2, ChE 37, and Ch 72. R e c  3, C r  3. Mr. Zieminski 
275. Chemical Engineering Plant Design.— A detailed study in plant de­
sign, in which each student works on an individual basis. Prerequisite, ChE 64. 
R e c  3, C r  3. Mr. Durst
277. Economic Balance.— A problem course, in which emphasis is placed 
upon the quantitative evaluation of the various factors important in the design 
and control of chemical plant equipment. Optimum economic operation of equip­
ment is stressed. Prerequisite, ChE 64. R e c  3, C r  3. Mr. Jenness
295. Graduate Seminar.— Reports and discussion of recent developments in 
chemical engineering and related fields, based on the literature or current investiga­
tions. Required of all graduate students. Rec 1, Cr ½ . Mr. Jenness
299. Graduate Thesis.— C r, A r . The Chemical Engineering S t a f f
Courses in Pulp and Paper Technology
40s. Summer Mill Practice.— The obtaining of practical mill experience is 
encouraged of students who have completed their junior year and contemplate 
senior work in pulp and paper technology. Cr 2. Mr. Jenness
65 (165). Pulp Technology.— A course in the manufacture of various 
kinds of wood pulps and the chemistry involved in present-day pulp making. Pre­
requisite, Ch 2. R e c  3, C r  3. Mr. Chase
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66 (166). Paper Technology.— A course in the processes of manufactur­
ing paper. Prerequisite, Pa 65. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Howell
72 (172). Pulp and Paper Equipment.—A lecture and recitation course
involving the description, and production calculations, of pulping, stock prepara­
tion, stock flow, paper formation, power plant, and auxiliary equipment. Pre­
requisite, Pa 65. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. H owell
73 (173). Pulp Manufacture and Testing.— A laboratory course involv­
ing the production and testing of chemical and semi-chemical wood pulps. 
Prerequisite, Ch 40, Pa 65 (can be taken simultaneously). L a b  8, Cr 4.
Mr. Howell, Mr. Gorham
74 (174). Paper Manufacture and Testing.— A laboratory course in the
manufacture of paper, including beating, jordaning, sizing, etc., and physical, 
chemical, and microscopical testing. Prerequisite, Ch 40, Pa 66 (can be taken 
simultaneously). L a b  8, Cr 4. Mr. C h a s e , Mr. H o w e l l
84 (184). Pulp and Paper Mill Management.— The operating depart­
ments of a paper mill are discussed from the standpoint of their function and 
management at various levels. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Howell
8 9 (1 8 9 ). Pulp and Paper Mill Inspections.— Mill visits involving the 
observation of operations in various types of pulp and paper plants. L a b  4 , Cr 2.
Mr. Howell
99. Undergraduate Thesis.— Original investigation of a pulp and paper 
problem and reporting of the results. Open only to seniors. Cr, Ar.
The Chemical Engineering Staff
Graduate Courses
295, 296. Graduate Seminar.— Reports and discussion of recent develop­
ments in pulp and paper technology and related fields, based on the literature or 
current investigations. Required of all graduate students. Rec 1, Cr ½ .
Mr. Jenness
299. Graduate Thesis.— Cr, A r . The Chemical Engineering Staff
CHEMISTRY
Professors Beamesderfer, Douglass; Associate Professors Bogan, Dunlap,
Martin, Otto; Assistant Professors Braunstein, Pettit, Wolfhagen;
Mrs. Hess, Mr. Hess, Mr. H ill. Mr. G eorgitis, Mr. Sottery,
Mr. Young
The Chemistry curriculum is designed to give the student a thorough under­
standing of the fundamental nature of all material substances, the changes they 
undergo and the laws governing such changes. It also aims to develop skill in 
those laboratory techniques required to synthesize and to analyze substances and 
to study their properties.
Because a knowledge of chemistry is fundamental to successful work in 
so many fields, the Chemistry curriculum affords an unusual opportunity for a 
wide choice of electives so that the Chemistry major may adapt his program to 
his individual interests and future needs. The curriculum leading to American 
Chemical Society certification prepares the student, upon graduation, for em­
ployment in chemical production and control, research, or for graduate study in 
chemistry. The proper choice of electives will enable the student to enter the
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related fields of industrial management, technical sales and service, or teaching, 
and will qualify him for admission to medical school. Students interested in any 
of these fields may obtain from the Chemistry Department specimen curricula 
showing recommended elective sequences.
Students intending to major in Chemistry who have a special interest in 
mathematics, physics, nuclear science, geology, or the biological sciences may 
also obtain specimen curricula designed to help them attain their educational 
goals.
The Chemistry major student, in order to qualify for certification to the 
American Chemical Society Committee on Professional Training, must complete 
courses 1, 2, 31, 40, 51, 52, 64, 71, 72, 90 and take one of the courses 54, 77, 91 
or 84 and also one of the courses 74 or 79. Additional requirements include one 
year of physics, a reading knowledge of German, mathematics through differential 
and integral calculus and 16-18 hours of non-specialized courses other than the 
physical sciences, exclusive of German and freshman English.
Superior students should give serious consideration toward continuing their 
studies at the graduate level and should plan on meeting only the minimum ACS 
requirements so that they can include in the undergraduate program a second 
language, advanced mathematics, and advanced physics.
For Chemistry courses in the Summer Session, see the Summer Session 
Bulletin.
For a description of courses in biochemistry, see the list of courses given by 
the Department of Bacteriology and Biochemistry.
Graduate Work in Chemistry
The general requirements for the M.S. and the Ph.D. degrees are described 
in the catalog section on Graduate Study. Candidates for advanced degrees are 
expected to complete without graduate credit the minimum undergraduate require­
ments established by the American Chemical Society Committee on Professional 
Training if they have not been graduated with ACS certification. These require­
ments include full year courses in general, analytical, organic and physical chemis­
try and advanced chemistry courses which include both lecture and laboratory 
work. In addition, the student must have a reading knowledge of German, one 
year of physics, and mathematics through the calculus.
The graduate program in Chemistry may include any courses numbered 
above 200, courses numbered between 100 and 200, if equivalent courses have not 
been completed in the student’s undergraduate training, plus any courses in 
chemical engineering, physics, mathematics or biochemistry acceptable for gradu­
ate credit. The research on which the thesis is based is an integral part of the 
student’s training. In the master’s degree program the research will normally 
constitute about one fifth of the total of 30 semester hours required. In the Ph.D. 
program the research will constitute about 50 of the 90 total semeser hours re­
quired beyond the B.S. degree. Graduate assistants usually require two years to 
complete the requirements for the master’s degree. The time for completion of 
requirements for the doctorate will depend largely upon the progress of the 
individual student, with a minimum of six semesters of full-time study or its 
equivalent.
CHEMISTRY CURRICULUM 
Freshman Year. See Page 184.
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Sophomore Year •
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject Hours Subject Hours
Lab Lab
Rec  or Cr Rec or Cr
Comp Comp
Ch 31 Semi-Micro Qualitative Ch 40 Quantitative Anal. . 2 6 4
Anal................................... .2 3 3 Ch 52 Organic Chemistry . .3 4 5
Ch 51 Organic Chemistry 3 4 5 Ms 28 Calculus . .5 0 5
Ms 27 Calculus 5 0 5 Mt 4 2nd Yr. Basic Mt. Sci. 2 1 2
Mt 3 2nd Yr. Basic Mt. Sci. 2 1 2 Pe 4 Physical Education 0 2 0
Pe 3 Physical Education 0 2 0 Elective 3
Sh 1 Public Speaking 2 0 2 Economics, Sociology





Rec or Cr Rec or Cr
Comp Comp
Ch 71 Physical Chemistry 2 6 5 Ch 72 Physical Chemistry 2 6 5
*Ch 64 Int. Quant. Anal. 1 8 4 *Ch 90 Organic Qual. Anal. 0 6 2
Gm 19 German for Chemists 3 0 3 Gm 20 German for Chemists 3 0 3
Hum. Elective 3 Hum. Elective 3
Other Elective 3 Other Electives ........ 5
S e n io r Y e a r
Lab Lab
Rec or Cr Rec or Cr
Comp Comp
Ch 85 Chem. Literature 2 0 2 *Ch Elective 2
*Ch Elective 3 Adv. Chem. Lab.
Adv. Chem. Lec. Eh 5 Technical Comp. 2 0 2
•Hum. Elective 2-3 0 2-3 Other Electives 14
Other Electives 7-8
Gm 21 German for Chemists 3 0 3
(Intermediate)
• For American Chemical Society certification.
Courses in Chemistry
(In each laboratory course a breakage card is required.)
1; 2. General Chemistry.—The principles of general chemistry. Ch 2 
is largely devoted to an introduction to the elements of qualitative analysis. Rec 
3, Lab 3, Cr 4. Staff
5. Inorganic Chemistry.— For Home Economics and Five Year Nursing 
students only. The elements of general and inorganic chemistry. Rec 3, Lab 2, 
Cr 4 Mrs. H ess
7. General Chemistry.— For Three Year Nursing students only. An in­
troduction to the principles of inorganic and organic chemistry. Rec 2, Lab 2, 
C r  3. Mrs. Hess
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31. Semi-Micro Qualitative Analysis.— A systematic theoretical and lab­
oratory study of the fundamental principles of analysis as applied to the common 
anions on the semi-micro scale. Prerequisite, Ch 2. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3.
M r . O t t o
40 (140). Quantitative Analysis.— An introductory course illustrating the 
fundamental principles of gravimetric and volumetric analysis. Graduate credit 
for non-physical science majors only. Prerequisite, Ch 2 or 5. Rec 2, Lab 6, Cr 4.
M r . O t t o
41. Quantitative Analysis.— Same course as Ch 40 except that fewer lab­
oratory determinations are made. Prerequisite, Ch 2 or 5. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3.
M r . O tt o
51; 52 (151; 152). Organic Chemistry.— An introduction to the chem­
istry of carbon compounds. No graduate credit for Chemistry or Chemical En­
gineering majors. Prerequisite, Ch 2. Rec 3, Lab 4, Cr 5.
M r . D o u g la ss
54 (154). Advanced Inorganic Chemistry.— Advanced theoretical and 
descriptive inorganic chemistry emphasizing periodic relationships. Prerequisite, 
Ch 2, 31 and 40. Rec 3, Cr 3. M r . Bo ga n
64 (164). Intermediate Quantitative Analysis.— A continuation of Ch 40, 
taking up some of the more difficult volumetric and gravimetric methods. No 
graduate credit for Chemistry or Chemical Engineering majors. Prerequisite, 
Ch 40. Rec 1, Lab 8, Cr 4. M r . O t t o
71; 72 (171; 172). Physical Chemistry.— A detailed study of fundamen­
tal principles of chemistry and their applications. No graduate credit for Chem­
istry or Chemical Engineering majors. Prerequisite, Ch 40 or 41, Ps 2, and Ms 28. 
Rec 2, Lab 6, Cr 5. M r . D u n l a p , M r . B r a u n s t e in
74 (174). Chemical Microscopy.— The technique of handling and analyz­
ing samples of very small size. Chemical and physical changes, crystalline form, 
density and refractive index observed under the microscope. Prerequisite, Ch 40. 
Lab 6, Cr 2. M r . O t t o
77 (177). Intermediate Physical Chemistry.— A discussion of the modern 
topics of Physical Chemistry not adequately covered in Ch 71 and 72. Prerequi­
site, Ch 72. Rec 3, Cr 3. M r . B e a m e s d e r f e r
79 (179). Advanced Physical Chemistry Laboratory.— An advanced lab­
oratory course with emphasis on the use of physico-chemical methods. Prerequi­
site, Ch 72. Lab 6, Cr 2. M r . B e a m e s d e r f e r
84. Metallurgy.— A theoretical and descriptive course dealing with ferrous 
and non-ferrous metals and emphasizing the theory of binary alloys. Prerequisite, 
Ch 2. Rec 3, Cr 3. M r . M a r t in
85 (185). Chemical Literature.— A study of methods for searching the 
chemical literature. Prerequisite, Ch 52 and Elementary German. Rec 2, Cr 2.
M r . M a r t in
90 (190). Organic Qualitative Analysis.— The isolation and identification
of organic compounds. Prerequisite, Ch 52. Lab 6, Cr 2. M r . P e t t it
91 (191). Intermediate Organic Chemistry.— A detailed Study of the 
preparation of the more complex organic compounds and of newer synthetic 
methods than are considered in Ch 51-52. Prerequisite, Ch 52. Rec 3, Cr 3.
M r . W o l f h a g e n
95 (195). Chemical Thermodynamics.— A brief study of the laws of
thermodynamics as applied to chemical problems. Prerequisite, Ch 72. Rec 3, 
Cr 3. Mr. Braunstein
99. Undergraduate Thesis.— The thesis will embody the result of an origi­
nal investigation carried out in the library and in the laboratory. Open only to 
seniors with the consent of the department head. Cr 1 to 3. Chemistry Staff
Graduate Courses in Chemistry
$213. The Chemistry of Cellulose and Wood Components.— A Study of the 
chemistry of cellulose, lignin, and other components of wood. Special emphasis 
is placed on fundamental carbohydrate chemistry. Prerequisite, Ch 52. Rec 3, 
Cr 3. Mr. Douglass
251. Topics in Advanced Organic Chemistry.—Topics covered in a given 
semester will be determined by demand. Prerequisite, Ch 52. Not offered every 
year. Rec 2, Cr 2. C hemistry Staff
‡253. The Chemistry of Organic Sulfur Compounds.— Prerequisite, Ch 52. 
Rec 2. Cr 2. Mr. Douglass
‡254. The Chemistry of Heterocyclic Compounds.— Prerequisite, Ch 52 and 
91. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Pettit
†256. Mechanisms of Organic Reactions.— Prerequisite, Ch 52, 72 and 91. 
Rec 2. Cr 2. Mr. Wolfhagen
265. Organic Quantitative Analysis.—The semi-micro analysis of organic 
compounds for carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, sulfur, halogens, metals and func­
tional groups. Prerequisite, Ch 64 and 90. Lab 6, Cr 3. Chemistry Staff
271. Topics in Advanced Physical Chemistry.— Topics covered in a given 
semester will be determined by demand. Prerequisite, Ch 72. Not offered every 
year. Rec 2, Cr 2. Chemistry Staff
273. Statistical Thermodynamics.— An introduction to the methods of sta­
tistical mechanics and their application to theoretical calculations of equilibrium 
constants and other thermodynamic quantities. Prerequisite, Ch 95. Given on 
sufficient demand. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Braunstein
$274. Colloid and Surface Chemistry.— Prerequisite, Ch 72. Rec 2, Cr 2.
Mr. Beamesderfer
†276. Physico-Chemical Methods.— A study of physical methods and instru­
ments of science as applied to chemical research. Prerequisite, Ch 77 or the 
equivalent. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Beamesderfer
289. Advanced Organic Laboratory.— Advanced laboratory techniques as 
applied to types of syntheses not encountered in elementary organic chemistry 
courses. Prerequisite, Ch 52. Lab 6, Cr 3. Mr. Pettit
295. Graduate Seminar.— Reports and discussion of recent developments in 
chemistry and related fields based on the literature or on the results of current 
laboratory investigations. Required of all graduate students. Rec 1, Cr 1.
Chemistry Staff
299. Graduate Thesis.— Original investigation at the graduate level. Cr. Ar.
Chemistry Staff
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CIVIL ENGINEERING
Professors Evans, Trefethen, Ryckman; Associate Professors Taylor, 
Gorrill; Assistant Professors Wadlin, Sproul; Mr. Bridge;
Mr. Buettell
The Civil Engineering curriculum has been revised to provide a broader 
understanding of engineering problems in general and at the same time provide 
for greater specialization in several branches of Civil Engineering and in the field 
of Public Management. While the new curriculum is broad enough to qualify 
graduates with the Bachelor of Science Degree to start in any field of Civil En­
gineering, special emphasis is placed upon Highway Engineering, Sanitary En­
gineering, and Structural Design. While graduates with the Bachelor of Science 
Degree go directly into Town Management, the Public Management option 
specifically prepares graduates for a fifth year in the Department of History and 
Government at the end of which they receive degrees of Master of Arts in Public 
Management.
While the foundation of all engineering is highly technical, an attempt is 
made throughout to help the student sense the broader aspects of engineering 
problems. In addition to this, studies in the social sciences and humanities are 
included to assist the graduate to assume an administrative position in his chosen 
field.
Graduate Work in Civil Engineering
The graduate program in Public Management is well established and listed 
below. The program in other special fields is flexible and depends largely upon 
the student’s undergraduate program and personal desires.
In general, this program will include advanced courses in basic and engineer­
ing science along with courses in his major field and one or two non-technical 
courses.
Freshman Year. See Page 184.
CIVIL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM 
Sophomore Year
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject H ours Subject H ours
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Ce 5 Surveying ................... 2 3 3 Ce 12 Elem. of Civil Eng. 2 0 2
Ce 11 Elem. of Civil Eng. 2 0 2 Ee 8 Elec. Circuits and
Ee 7 Elec. Circuits and Machines 2½  1½ 3 3
Machines 2½ 1½ 3 3 Me 50 Mechanics (statics) 3 0 3
Ms 27 Calculus 5 0 5 Md 3 Descriptive Geom. 0 4 2
Mt 3 2nd Yr. Basic Mt. Sci. 2 1 2 Ms 28 Calculus 5 0 5
Pe 3 Physical Education 0 2 0 Mt 4 2nd Yr. Basic Mt. Sci. 2 1 2
Sh 1 Public Speaking 2 0 2 Pe 4 Physical Education 0 2 0
Hum. Elective 3 Hum. Elective 3
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Junior Year
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject H ours Subject H ours
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Ce 29 Highway Constr. 3 0 3 Ce 20 Materials 3 0 3
Ce 33 Sanitary Eng. 3 0 3 Ce 26 Hydraulics .............. 3 0 3
Gy 16 Geology 2 1½   2½ Ce 52 Struc. Anal. & Design 3 0 3
Me 43 Heat Eng. 3 0 3 Gy 17 Eng. Geology 2 1½ 2½ 2½
Me 51 Strength of Mat. 4 0 4 Me 52 Dynamics 3 0 3
Hum. Elective 3 Hum. Elective 3
Senior Year
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Ce 61 Eng. Relations 3 0 3 Ce 58 Structural Theory 3 0 3
Ce 57 Reinf. Concrete 3 0 3 Eh 5 Tech. Comp. 2 0 2
Hum. Elective 3 Hum. Elective 3
Option 9 Option ....................... 9
Highway Engineering Option
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Ce 63 Highway Adm. & Ce 69 Highway Materials 1 6 3
Traffic Engr. 3 0 3 Ce 72 Highway Engineering 3 0 3
Ce 65 Soil Mechanics 3 0 3 Ce 76 Soils Eng. 3 0 3
Ce 68 Highway Engineering  . 2 3 3
Structural Option
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
Ce 59 Structural Design 0 9 3 Ce 60 Structural Design 0 9 3
Ce 65 Soil Mechanics 3 0 3 Ce 76 Soils Eng. 3 0 3
Ms 57 Engineering Math. 3 0 3 Ce 92 Adv. Th. of Struc. 3 0 3
Sanitary Engineering Option
Rec Lab Cr Rec Lab Cr
By 3 Bacteriology . 2 0 2 By 2 Bacteriology 0 6 3
Ce 71 Sanitary Engineering . . .3 0 3 Ce 74 Sanitary Engineering 3 0 3
Ms 31 Statistics 3 0 3 Ce 34 Sanitary Engineering 1 9 4
Public Management Option
The Public Management Option is based on a five-year program, the fifth 
year being taken in the College of Arts and Sciences. As prerequisites for this 
fifth year, the following subjects should be taken during the sophomore, junior, and 
senior years:
Sem ester H ours
Be 9 Accounting ............................................................... 3
Gt l;  2 American Government 6
Gt 7; 8 Maine Government 2
Gt 33 Municipal Government 3
Gt 34 Municipal Administration 3




Mgt. 9 3 -
Public Administration
-Internship between Junior and Senior years
6
Note: Some of these courses may be substituted for non-technical electives, others may be sub­
stituted in the Highway or Sanitary Engineering curriculum.
G t 41. Public and Fire Protection;
G t 42. Public W orks Adm inistration; and
G t 44. Public Relations, may be substituted for G t 33 and G t 34 
during the year 1958-59 and alternate years.
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Fifth Year




Be 61 Personnel Mgt. 3 0 3
By 3 Bacteriology 2 0 2
Ce 71 Sanitary Engineering 2 0 3
Es 71 Public Finance 3 0 3
Gt 83 American Const. 3 0 3
Gt 95 Seminar 3 0 3





By 10 Fundamentals of 
Public Health . 2 0 2
Es 72 Public Finance . 3 0 3
Ce 74 Sanitary Engineering 2 0 3
Gt 84 American Const. . 3 0 3
Gt 96 Seminar 3 0 3
Gt 98 Public Opinion . 3 0 3
3 Sem. Hours 
6 Sem. Hours
See Page 142.
Courses in Civil Engineering
1. Surveying.— The general theory of plane surveying and plotting; sur­
veying instruments, their adjustments, and use, and the methods commonly used 
for surveying and plotting. Must be accompanied by Ce 3. Prerequisite, Ms 1. 
Rec 3, Cr 3.
3. Field Work and Plotting.— Practice in the use of the tape, compass, 
transit, and level, followed by practice in the common methods of map drawing. 
Lab 9, Cr 3. Mr. Bridge
5. Surveying.— Surveying instruments and their use and the various 
methods commonly used for plane surveying. Prerequisite, Ms 1. Rec 2, Lab 3, 
Cr 3. Mr. Sproul
8. Land Surveying.— Methods employed by the General Land Office for 
laying out public lands and such other methods as may have been used by the 
various states. Legal principles. Prerequisite, Ce 1 and 3, or Ce 5. Rec 2, Lab 3, 
Cr 3. Mr. Taylor
10. Curves and Earthwork.— The geometry of simple, compound, and re­
verse circular curves, transition curves, vertical curves, and earthwork. Prerequi­
site, Ce 1 and 3. Rec 2. Cr 2. Mr. Bridge
11; 12. Elements o f Civil Engineering.— An introduction to Civil Engi­
neering as a broad field of study and work. Elementary problems involving the 
technical, economic and social phases of transportation, sanitation, power develop­
ment and construction work. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Ryckman
20. Materials.—The properties of materials which are significant in build­
ing construction and how they are determined. The selection of materials to 
fulfill given requirements. Prerequisite, Me 51. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Buettell
26. Hydraulics.— An elementary course presenting fundamental principles 
of fluid flow and their applications to engineering problems. Includes study of 
hydrostatics, liquid measuring devices, and channel and pipe flow. Prerequisite, 
Me 50. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Sproul
29. Highway Construction—The geometry of simple and compound curves 
and spirals; parabolic curves; earthwork computations; drainage; types of pave­
ments and their suitability to various conditions of traffic, soil and climate. Pre- 
requisite, Ce 5. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Bridge
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33. Sanitary Engineering.— An introductory course to acquaint students 
with factors involved in providing water supplies, sewers and sewage treatment 
and stream pollution control. Prerequisite, Ce 5. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Ryckman
34. Sanitary Engineering.— Principles, techniques, and interpretation of
quantitative analytical chemical theory and tests as related to water, sewage and 
industrial wastes. Prerequisite, Ce 33. Rec 1, Lab 9, Cr 4. Mr. Ryckman
52. Structural Analysis and Design.— The determination of maximum 
stresses and strains, the proportioning of members and the design of connections, 
for beams, girders, and trusses. Prerequisite, Mechanics 51. Rec 3, Cr 3.
Mr. Bridge
55 (155). Hydrology.— Application of statistical analysis to rainfall and 
runoff. The collection and presentation of factors affecting rainfall and runoff 
data. Methods for developing hydrographs and flood routing. Prerequisite. Ce 
33 and 26 or the equivalent. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Ryckman
57. Reinforced Concrete.— The theory underlying the design of plain and
reinforced concrete structures such as buildings, retaining walls, footings and short 
span bridges. Prerequisite, Ce 52. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Taylor
58. Structural Theory.— The determination of stresses in the more com­
plicated determinate structures and the application of moment distribution and 
slope deflection to indeterminate structures. Prerequisite, Ce 52. Rec 3, Cr 3.
Mr. Taylor
59; 60. Structural Design.— The designing and detailing of steel and 
reinforced concrete structures. Prerequisite, Ce 52. Lab 9, Cr 3. Mr. Taylor
61 (161). Engineering Relations.— Business phases of engineering. The 
ethical and legal relations among the parties affected by the making of an engi­
neering contract. Specifications for elementary portions of engineering works. 
Prerequisite, Ce 20 and 52. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Buettell
63 (163). Highway Administration and Traffic Engineering.— The vari­
ous functions state highway department has to perform; organization to carry 
out these functions; financing of highways; traffic studies and geometric designs 
to control and handle traffic. Prerequisite, Ce 29. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Evans
65 (165). Soil Mechanics.— The fundamental physical properties of soils 
and their effect on the solution of common problems that arise in practical en­
gineering design and construction. Prerequisite, Me 51. Rec 3, Cr 3.
Mr. G orrill
68 (168). Highway Engineering.— Highway location and relocation, in­
cluding plans of proposed improvement; subgrade structure; base courses and low 
type pavements. Prerequisite, Ce 29. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. G orrill
69. Structural and Highway Materials.— Methods of testing, characteris­
tics of, and specifications for the materials commonly used for highway purposes; 
design of mixes. Prerequisite, Me 51. Rec 1, Lab 4, Cr 3. Mr. Gorrill
70 (170). Soils Laboratory.—The technique of performing the usual
types of soil tests. Prerequisite, Ce 65. Lab 6, Cr 2. Mr. Gorrill
71 (171). Sanitary Engineering.— Sewerage and the theory and design of
sewage disposal works, followed by brief studies of municipal and rural sanita­
tion. Prerequisite, Ce 33. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3. Mr. Ryckman
72 (172). Highway Engineering.— Various highway problems; rights of
way; traffic engineering; drainage; high type pavements and maintenance. Pre­
requisite, Ce 68. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. G orrill
74 (174). Sanitary Engineering.—Continuation of study begun in Ce 71
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of rural and municipal sanitation, followed by study of water purification and 
design of water treatment plants. Prerequisite, Ce 71. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3.
Mr. Ryckman
76 (176). Soils Engineering.— The methods of treating certain founda­
tion problems to which soil mechanics provides a solution. Prerequisite, Ce 65. 
Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Gorrill
8 1 (1 8 1 ). Seminar.— Written and oral reports with discussions on as­
signed topics in any special branch of Civil Engineering. Rec 2, Cr 2.
9 2 (1 9 2 ). Advanced Structural Theory.— The determination of stresses 
in such indeterminate structures as rigid frames, bents and arches. Prerequisite, 
Ce 52. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Evans
99. Thesis.— The study of and report upon some original investigation or 
design. Time to be arranged. Cr 2 or 3.
Graduate Courses
226. Advanced Hydraulics.— A continuation of elementary hydraulics. 
Includes the theory and problems dealing with fluid flow in pipes and open chan­
nels, pipe network, pumps and turbines, models and measuring devices. Pre­
requisite, Ce 26 or equivalent. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Ryckman
229. Water and Waste Treatment.— Industrial water supply requirements, 
the character and type of wastes produced by various industries and the methods 
of treating them. Prerequisite, Ce 33 and 34. Rec 3, Lab 3, Cr 4.
Mr. Ryckman
292. Indeterminate Structures.— The application of the theory of indeter­
minate structures to special problems. Prerequisite, Ce 92 (192). Rec 3, Cr 3.
Mr. Wadlin
GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY
Professor T refethen; Associate Professor Osberg; Mr. Borns,
Mr. Hagar, Mrs. T refethen
For courses, see page 137.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Professors Creamer, Crabtree; Associate Professors Parsons, Libbey, 
Crosby, T urner; Assistant Professors MacFarland, Moulton;
Mr. Brown, Mr. Twombly, Mr. Bowles, Mr. Dorrity
The Electrical Engineering curriculum consists of a logical sequence of 
courses which, beginning with the basic principles of electric circuits and machines 
and electronic apparatus, progresses in the advanced courses into the design and 
operating characteristics of equipment involved in both power and communication 
systems, as well as the functioning of systems as a whole.
Course work in electro-acoustics, illuminating engineering, feedback control, 
circuit analysis, and engineering management gives breadth to the curriculum. The 
principles of vacuum tubes, transistors, and their associated circuits developed in 
the study of radio, television, and ultra-high-frequency systems provide a substan­
tial background of theory and laboratory experience in modern electronics. Oppor­
tunity is provided for the student to concentrate his work in either the power or
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communication division, but many students prefer to elect some courses in each 
and so achieve a broader training.
It is the aim of this curriculum to train the student in those fundamental 
principles which not only find application in electrical research, development, de­
sign, and other work of a strictly engineering character, but also serve as basic 
training for advancement to commercial and administrative positions with electric 
power and communication utilities, governmental agencies, and various manu­
facturing and industrial organizations.
Graduate Work in Electrical Engineering
A program of graduate study is available for a limited number of students. 
As a condition for acceptance as a candidate for the degree of Master of Science 
in Electrical Engineering, the student must have obtained honor grades in a large 
portion of his major undergraduate work. In the graduate program, minors in 
Mathematics and Physics will ordinarily be acceptable, and a thesis valued at 
six credit hours is recommended.
Freshman Year. See Page 184.
Sophomore Year
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject H ours Subject H ours
Lab Lab CrRec or Cr Rec or
Comp Comp
Ee 1 Elements of Elec. Eng . 3 4 5 Ee 2 Elements of Elec. Eng. 3 4 5
Ms 27 Calculus 5 0 5 Eh 9 Modern Literature 2 0 2
Mt 3 2nd Yr. Basic Mt. Sci. 2 1 2 Ms 28 Calculus 5 0 5
Pe 3 Physical Education 0 2 0 Mt 4 2nd Yr. Basic Mt. Sci. 2 1 2
Py 1 General Psychology 2 2 3 Pe 4 Physical Education 0 2 0
Sh 1 Public Speaking 2 0 2 Ps 36 Modern Physics 3 0 3
Hum. Elective 3 Hum. Elective 3
Junior Year
Lab Lab
CrRec or Cr Rec or
Comp Comp
Ee 13 Electronics 2 2-3 3 Ee 14 Electronics 2 2-3 3
Ee 21 Elem. of Ee 22 Elec. Communication 2 3 3
Communication 2 0 2 Ee 30 A-C Circuits 2 2 3
Ee 23 D-C Machinery 2 3 3 Ee 52 A-C Machinery 3 0 3
Ee 29 A-C Circuits 2 2 3 Eh 5 Technical Comp. 2 0 2
Me 50 Applied Mechanics 3 0 3 Me 52 Applied Mechanics 3 0 3
Ms 57 Eng. Mathematics 1 3 0 3 Options—one required
Options—one required Ms 58 Eng. Mathematics II 3 0 3
•Me 43 Heat Engineering 3 0 3 Hum. Elective 3
Hum. Elective 3
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Senior Year (Power Engineering)
FALL SEM ESTER SPRING SEMESTER
Subject H ours Subject H ours
Lab
R ec or Cr 
C om p
Lab
R ec or Cr 
C om p
Ee 65 E lec. Pow er System s 2 3 3 Ee 60 A d v . E lec . M achinery 4 2-3 5
Ee 75 E lectric P ow er Lab. 1 3 2½ Ee 66 E lec . P ow er System s 2 2-3 3
O ptions— three required O ptions— three required
Ee 59 E lec . M achine D esign 2 2 3 E e 64 E lec. M otive P ow er 3 0 3
Ee 91 Illum inating Eng. 2 ½ 1 3 Ee 90 S ervom echanism  Funds. 3 0 3
Ee 94 E ng. A dm in istration 3 0 3 Ee 99 T h esis 1-3
Ee 99 Thesis 1-3 Ba 55 B u siness Law 3 0 3
*Me 59 F lu id  M ech an ics 3 0 3 M e 60 H eat Transfer 3 0 3
Ms 59 V ector A nalysis 3 0 3
Senior Year (Communication Engineering)
Lab Lab
Rec or Cr Rec or Cr
C om p C om p
Ee 75 E lectric P ow er Lab. 1 3 2½ O ptions— six  required
Ee 81 C om m unication  Eng. 0 4 2 Ee 80 H igh Freq. System s 2 2 3
Ee 85 R adio E ngineering 2 2 3 Ee 82 C om m unication  Eng. 0 4 2
Ee 87 R adio  Laboratory 0 3 1½ Ee 86 R adio  E ngineering 2 2 3
O ptions— tw o required Ee 88 R ad io  Laboratory 0 3 1½
Ee 89 E lec tro -A cou stics 3 0 3 Ee 90 Servom echanism  Funds. 3 0 3
Ee 91 Illum inating Eng. 2½ 1 3 Ee 99 T h e s i s ..................................... 1-3
E e 94 Eng. A dm in istration 3 0 3 Ba 55 Business Law 3 0 3
Ee 99 T hesis 1-3 M s 60 A dv. Eng. M ath. 3 0 3
Ms 59 V ector A n alysis 3 0 3
* P rerequisite for M e 60. R ecom m en ded  for P ow er M ajors.
Courses in Electrical Engineering
1; 2. Elements of Electrical Engineering.— Fundamentals of electric, 
magnetic, and dielectric circuits; single phase a-c circuits; electrical measurements. 
Prerequisite, Ps 1, 2 and Ms 12. Rec 3, Comp 2, Lab 2, Cr 5.
7; 8. Electric Circuits and Machines.—Theory of electric circuits; char­
acteristics and applications of electric machinery. Prerequisite, Ms 12 and Ps 2. 
Rec 2½ , Lab 2½ , Cr 3.
11; 12. Basic Electrical Engineering.— Basic theory of electric circuits 
and machinery. More thorough courses than Ee 41 and Ee 46. Prerequisite, Ms 
28. Rec 2½ , Lab l ½ , Cr 3.
13. Electronics.—Theory and application of electron devices. Principles 
of vacuum tubes, photoelectric cells, and gas discharge tubes. Analysis and design 
of electron-tube circuits and the study of measuring techniques. Prerequisite, 
Ee 2, 8, 11, or 41. Rec 2, Comp 1, Lab 1½ , Cr 3.
14. Solid State Electronics.—Theory and application of semi-conductor 
devices. Analysis and design of transistor circuits. Laboratory study of basic 
transistor circuits. Prerequisite, Ee 13. Rec 2, Comp 1, Lab 1½ , Cr 3.
21. Elements of Communication.— Characteristics of the auditory and 
vocal systems; elements of image analysis and vision; colorimetry; visual and aural 
aspects of information transfer, information theory; coding and decoding of in­
formation; noise; storage of information; principles of feedback and automation. 
Prerequisite, Ps 2 and Ms 12. Rec 2, Cr 2.
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22. Electrical Communication.— Principles of telephone apparatus, switch­
ing systems, audio-frequency transmission line theory, repeaters, and carrier 
systems. Prerequisite, Ee 21. Rec 2, Comp or Lab 3, Cr 3.
23. Direct Current Machinery.— Theory, construction, operating character­
istics, and control of direct current motors and generators; introductory study of 
rotating amplifiers and control circuits in which they are applied. Prerequisite, 
Ee 2. Rec 2, Lab 3, Cr 3.
29; 30: Alternating Current Circuits.— Analysis of single phase and 
balanced and unbalanced polyphase circuits; introduction to symmetrical com­
ponents; magnetically coupled circuits; non-sinusoidal waves; steady state and 
transient phenomena. Prerequisite, Ee 2. Rec 2, Comp or Lab 2, Cr 3.
41. Electric Circuits.— Basic course for non-electricals in direct current 
circuits; magnetic circuits; induced electromotive force; alternating current circuits. 
Rec 2, Cr 2.
43. Applied Electronics.— Theory and applications of electron tubes. Ele­
mentary laboratory tests. Prerequisite, Ee 8, 11 or 41. Rec 1½ , Lab 1, Cr 2.
46. Electric Machinery.—Theoretical principles and operating character­
istics of direct and alternating current machinery. Prerequisite, Ee 41. Rec 2, 
Cr 2.
52. Alternating Current Machinery.— Theory, construction, and operating 
characteristics of alternating-current motors, generators, transformers, and recti­
fiers. Utilization of polyphase power. Prerequisite, Ee 23 and 29. Rec 3, Cr 3.
59 (159). Electric Machine Design.— A study of the principles and prac­
tice of electric machine design, with emphasis on basic topics such as core dimen­
sions and winding layouts. Prerequisite, Ee 52. Rec 2, Comp 2, Cr 3.
60 (160). Advanced Electric Machinery.— Advanced study of a-c machin­
ery. Analysis of machine performance from test data and from design charts. 
Prerequisites, Ee 52, and 75. Rec 4, Lab or Comp 2 or 3, Cr 5.
64 (164). Electromotive Power.— Problems of power requirement and 
control in railway transportation and other industrial applications with particular 
attention given to the use of electronic, magnetic, and rotating control devices. 
Prerequisite, Ee 52. Rec 3, Cr 3.
65; 66 (165; 166). Electric Power Systems.— Introduction to current 
practice in the generation, transmission, and distribution of electric power, with 
emphasis on the technical problems of long lines and system networks. Prerequi­
sites, Ee 29 and 52. Rec 2, Comp or Lab 2 or 3, Cr 3.
75. Electric Power Laboratory.— Experimental study of polyphase net­
works. Commercial tests and laboratory investigations of alternating-current 
generators, motors, transformers, and converters. Prerequisite, Ee 52. Rec 1, 
Lab 2. Cr 2½ .
80 (180). High Frequency Systems.— A study of high-frequency com­
munication apparatus. Television, radar, microwave relays, and similar systems. 
Analysis of circuits associated with these systems. Prerequisite, Ee 85. Rec 2, 
Seminar 2, Cr 3.
81; 82 (181; 182). Communication Engineering.— Network analysis by 
use of propagation and image transfer constants; network losses; design of at­
tenuators, equalizers, and filters; high-frequency lossy and lossless lines; waves in 
free space; wave guides. Prerequisite, Ee 22. Comp 4 with four laboratory periods 
per semester substituted for equivalent time. Cr 2.
85; 86 (185; 186). Radio Engineering.— Inductors, capacitors and resis­
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tors for radio frequencies; mathematical analysis of radio frequency circuits and 
methods of excitation; amplitude, frequency, and phase modulation; detection; 
theoretical analysis and quantitative treatment of antennas and wave propagation. 
Prerequisite, Ee 13. Ee 87 is required concurrently. Rec 2, Comp 2, Cr 3.
87 ; 88 (187; 188). Radio Laboratory.— Frequency measurements; radio- 
frequency amplifiers; tests of tube transmitters and receivers; speech input sys­
tems; filters; modulation; radio direction finding; antenna arrays; field strength 
measurements. Ee 85; 86 required concurrently. Lab 3, Cr 1½ .
89 (189). Electro-Acoustics.— Physiology of speech and hearing; acoustic 
waves; dynamical systems of microphones, and loud speakers; sound recording; 
studio and theater acoustics. Prerequisite, Ee 22. Rec 3, with 4 Lab periods sub­
stituted for equivalent class time. Cr 3.
9 0 (1 9 0 ). Servomechanism Fundamentals.—The study of feedback con­
trol systems with special emphasis on servo systems; demonstration of basic feed­
back control system design problems using classical solution of differential equa­
tions and Laplace transformations. Prerequisite Ee 7 or 23 and Ms 55 or 57. Rec 
3, with 4 Lab periods substituted for equivalent class time, Cr 3.
9 1 (1 9 1 ). Illuminating Engineering.— General illumination theory; dif­
ferent types of lamps; light, photometry, illumination calculations; problems of 
interior and exterior lighting. Prerequisite, Ee 21. Rec 2½ , Lab 1, Cr 3.
94 (194). Engineering Administration.— Executive techniques in engi­
neering organizations, including capitalization and amortization, engineering sur­
veys and planning, labor relations and utilization, time and motion study, statistical 
quality control, technical purchasing and inventory control, safety programs, and 
patent applications. Open only to Juniors and Seniors. Rec 3, Cr 3.
99. Thesis.—The study of and report upon some original investigation or 
design. See regulations regarding degrees. Cr 1-3.
Graduate Courses
235; 236. Advanced Electric Power Systems.— Stability studies and fault 
current analyses of power networks. Theory of lightning surges and other system 
disturbances. Advanced problems of plant and line design, protection, and opera­
tion. Prerequisite, Ee 65. Rec 2 or 3, Cr 2 or 3.
240; 241. Communication Networks.— Advanced analysis of multi-terminal 
pair networks utilizing methods of matrix algebra; energy functions in linear pas­
sive networks; analytic properties of the complex variable leading to necessary 
properties for network realization; elementary synthesis of reactance functions, 
R-L and R-C networks. Advanced study of synthesis procedures for realizing 
general R-L-C driving point impedance and admittance functions; realization of 
transfer impedances and admittances; approximation functions employed in filter 
design. Rec 2, Cr 2.
242. Electromagnetic Waves.— Vector analysis treatment of electromagnetic-
wave theory; electric and magnetic fields, displacement current, boundary con­
ditions; solutions of Laplace’s equation involving one, two, and three variables; 
derivation of Maxwell’s equations and their application to plane waves in free 
space; propagation and reflection of plane waves, the Poynting vector, polariza­
tion; propagation of TE and TM modes in rectangular and circular wave guides. 
Rec 2. Cr 2.
247; 248. Circuit Laboratory.— Experimental work dealing with apparatus
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development or detailed analysis of the functioning of selected equipment. Ee 247 
indicates audio frequency equipment. Ee 248 indicates radio frequency equip­
ment. Lab 4, Cr 2.
280. Pulse Techniques.—Classical solutions of linear network problems; 
application of operational calculus to linear network problems; response of com­
pensated pulse amplifiers, single tuned amplifiers, cascaded synchronously tuned 
amplifiers, cascaded maximally flat staggered tuned amplifiers, and cascaded stag­
gered tuned amplifiers having maximum gain-bandwidth product; use of feedback 
in pulse amplifiers; relaxation oscillators and non-linear pulse amplifiers. Rec 2, 
Comp 2, Cr 3.
283. Microwave Circuits.— A study of the circuits, tubes, and circuit com­
ponents used in the generation, propagation, and reception of microwaves, includ­
ing cavity resonators, magnetrons, double-cavity and reflex klystrons, and traveling- 
wave tubes. Rec 2, Cr 2.
292; 293. Transients in Linear Systems.— Mathematical analysis of various 
physical systems through the formulation of linear differential equations; Laplace 
transformation and its inverse in the solution of integrodifferential equations; ana­
lytic functions of a complex variable; complete solutions of problems dealing with 
electromechanical and similar combined systems; linear difference equations; 
solution of partial differential equations by the Laplace method. Rec 2, Cr 2.
295. Communication Seminar.—The detailed study from the current tech­
nical literature of some type of communication system and the preparation of a 
paper summarizing the state of the art. Rec 2, Cr 2.
298. Advanced Control Systems.— Study of selected topics relating to the 
analysis and design of linear and non-linear feed-back control systems. Prerequi­
site, Ee 90 or equivalent. Rec 3, Cr 3.
299. Graduate Thesis.— Selected research problems. Cr 6-12.
ENGINEERING GRAPHICS
Professor McNeary; Associate Professor Weidhaas; Assistant Professor 
Kelso; Mr. Westfall, Mr. Buzzell, Mr. Deschanes
The thoughts and computations of engineers and all other persons engaged 
in design must be put down eventually on paper in a form intelligible to the crafts­
man who is to do the actual construction. The making of drawings for this form 
of communication is the most familiar phase of engineering graphics. All Tech­
nology students, and many students from other Colleges in the University who 
have an interest in design, take the basic courses in engineering drawing.
Another phase of engineering graphics concerns itself with problem-solving 
rather than the delineation of objects for manufacture or construction. Descrip­
tive geometry and nomography are two sciences that fall in this category.
The Department of Engineering Graphics does not have major students, but 
offers service courses to students majoring in other curricula, principally Technolo­
gy and Forestry.
1; 2. Engineering Drawing.— Elements of graphic science for engineers. 
Creative exercises in instrumental drawing, multi-view drawing, freehand technical 
sketching, and lettering. Course 2 introduces instrumental and freehand pictorial 
drawing, and concludes with the preparation of working drawings for elementary 
design problems requiring creative thinking. Rec & Lab 4, Cr 2. The Staff
3. Descriptive Geometry.—The solution of problems of a three-dimen-
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sional nature by graphic methods. Theoretical and applied problems are given. 
Prerequisite, Course 1. Rec & Lab 4, Cr 2. T he Staff
4. Machine Drawing.—The making of detail and assembly drawings of
machinery. Special attention is given to the specification of allowances and toler­
ances, surface finishes, and other like matters relating to production processes. 
Prerequisite, Course 2. Rec & Lab 4, Cr 2. T he Staff
5. Architectural Drawing.—The preparation of floor plans, elevations,
sections, and pictorial renderings of homes and small buildings. Prerequisite, 
Course 1. Rec & Lab 4, Cr 2. Mr. Weidhaas
12. Forestry Drawing.— A further study of orthographic and pictorial draw­
ing with applied problems in wood utilization, topographical drawing, and other 
fields related to forestry. Prerequisite, Course 1. Rec & Lab 4, Cr 2.
Mr. Westfall
50 (150). Nomography.— The construction of graphical representations of 
equations which must be solved repeatedly. Topics include stationary adjacent 
scales, special slide rules, alignment charts, and network charts. Rec 1, Lab 2, 
Cr 2. Mr. McN eary
ENGINEERING PHYSICS
Professors Bennett, C rofutt, and Biscoe; Associate Professors Coffin 
and Krueger; Assistant Professors Todd, Wylie, Thomas and Carr;
Mr. Atkins, Mr. Castillo, Mr. Riley, Mr. von Molnar
This curriculum is an answer to the growing demand on the part of industry 
for college men trained in physics in an engineering atmosphere. It recognizes the 
fact that for certain students undergraduate specialization in a single engineering 
field is not a rigid requirement for success in industrial work. In such cases, how­
ever, concentration on the scientific principles underlying engineering is often 
assumed. This program is basically one of applied science supplemented by a 
strong minor, consisting of a sequence of technical electives, in one or more of the 
well-defined engineering or science fields. It is developed around a framework of 
required courses in intermediate and advanced physics, mathematics, and chemistry 
in addition to certain strictly engineering courses, some required and some elected 
in the last two years. Thus the emphasis is placed upon both engineering and 
physics.
The curriculum is also suited for those students who, by virtue of their ability 
and interest, may be preparing to do graduate work. Graduates have successfully 
pursued graduate study, usually at other institutions, in Physics and in various 
fields of Engineering.
Graduate Work in Physics
Graduate opportunities and requirements for the Master of Science degree in 
Physics are given on page 156 and in the catalog section on Graduate Study.
F reshm an  Y ear. S e e  Page 184.
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Sophomore Year
FALL SEMESTER  
Subject H ours
Lab
Rec or Cr 
C om p
*Be 1 Prin. o f  E conom ics
or other
H u m . E le c tiv e  I 3 0 3
*Gm 11 G erm an for C hem ists
(E le m .)  or other
H u m . E le c tiv e  I I 3 0 3
M e 7 M achine T o o l Lab. 1 2 1½
M s 27 D ifferential C alcu lus 5 0 5
Mt 3 2n d  Y r. B asic  M t. Sci. 2 1 2
Pe 3 P hysical Education 0 2 0
P s 17 In te rm ed . P hysics 2 4 4
Sh 1 P ublic Speaking 2 0 2
SPRING SEMESTER  
Subject H ours
Lab
R ec or Cr 
C om p
•B e 2 Prin. o f  E conom ics
or other
H u m . E lec tiv e  I 3 0 3
•G m 12 G erm an for C hem ists
(E lem .) o r  o th e r
H um . E lec tive  II 3 0 3
C h 41 Quant. A nal. 2 3 3
M s 28 Integral C alculus 5 0 5
Mt 4 2 n d  Y r. B asic  M t. Sci. 2 1 2
Pe 4 P hysical Education 0 2 0
Ps 18 In te rm e d . P h y sics 2 4 4
Junior Year
Lab  




R ec or  
C om p
Cr
Eh 5 T ech nica l C om p. 2 0 2 M e 54 M echanics 3 0 3
M e 53 M echanics 3 0 3 M s 58 Eng. M ath . II 3 0 3
M s 57 E n g . M a th . I 3 0 3 *Ps 66 E le c tro n ic  P hen . 3 0 3
Ps 53 E lec . M eas. 0 4 2 Ps 72 O ptics 3 0 3
E lec , a n d  M ag . 3 0 3 Ps 76 P hys. M eas. 0 4 2
Ps 55 H um . E lective 3 0 3 H um . E lective 3 0 3
†T cch n ica l E lec tiv e s (ch o o se  o n e  field) †T ech n ica l E lec tives (ch oose one  field)
†C h E  1 Fund. C hem . Eng. 2 4 4 †C h E 2 Fund. Chem . Eng. 2 4 4
†C h 71 P hysical Chem istry 2 6 5 †C h 72 P hysica l Chem . 2 6 5
† Ee 11 Basic E lec . Eng. 2 3 3 tE e 12 B asic E lec. Eng. 2 3 3







R ec or 
C om p
Cr
E e 11 Basic E lec. Eng. 2 3 3 **C h 84 M etallurgy 3 0 3
*M s 59 V ector  A nal. 3 0 3 (required u n less  C h  71 is e lec ted )
P s 69 M odern P hysics 3 0 3 **E e 12 B asic E lec. Eng. 2 3 3
*Ps 70 N u clear P hysics 2 0 2 *M s 60 A dv. Eng. M ath. 3 0 3
Ps 81 A dvanced  Lab. 0 6 3 Ps 62 H eat and Therm o. 3 0 3
*Ps 91 M a th . P h y sics I 3 0 3 Ps 82 A dvanced  Lab. 0 6 3
Ps 98a Sem inar 1 0 ½ *Ps 92 M ath. P hysics II 3 0 3
P s 98b Sem inar ...................... 1 0 ½
†T e c h n ic a l  E lec tiv e s  (sam e field as †T ech n ica l E lectives (sam e field as
ch osen in junior year) ch osen  in junior year)
†C h E  64 E lem . C h em . E ng . 3 0 3 †C h E  65 E lem . C h e m . E ng . 3 0 3
†C h 51 O rganic Chem . 3 4 5 †C h 52 O rganic Chem . 3 4 5
†E e 13 E lectron ics 2 3 3 tE e 14 E le c tr o n ic s ...................... 2 3 3
†M e 59 F lu id  M ech an ics 3 0 3 † M e 92 A erodynam ics 3 0 3
* T h e  a s te r is k  d es ig n a te s  co u rse s  w h ich  a re  reco m m en d ed  e lec tiv es . See p ag e  185 fo r  h u m an ity  
re q u ire m e n ts  in  B an d s I an d  I I .  I t  is ex p ec ted  th a t  d u r in g  th e  ju n io r  a n d  se n io r  y e a rs  a n o rm a l 
re g is tra tio n  w ill b e  f ro m  18 to  20 h o u rs  e a c h  se m este r . S tu d e n ts  w h o  m ay  c o n tin u e  w ith  
g ra d u a te  w o rk  a re  s tro n g ly  ad v ised  to  ta k e  a t le a s t o n e  y e a r  o f  G e rm a n .
† U n d e r  T e c h n ic a l E lec tiv e s  th e  s tu d e n t is ex p ec ted  to  c o m p le te  an  in fo rm a l " m in o r ”  co n s is t-
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ing o f  ap p ro x im a te ly  12 h o u rs  (o r  n o  less th a n  3 se m este r  c o u rse s )  in  a  g iven  field  o f  E n g in ee rin g  
o r  S c ience. In  a g iven  field  it is  re c o m m e n d e d  th a t  a se q u en ce  o f  co u rse s  be  fo llo w ed , co m ­
m en c in g  w ith  th e  co u rse  lis ted  u n d e r  “ T e c h n ic a l E le c tiv e s”  in  th e  ju n io r  y ea r . S tu d en ts  ch o o s in g  
th e  field o f E le c tr ic a l E n g in e e rin g  m ay  c o u n t Ee 11 an d  E e  12, o rd in a rily  re q u ire d  o f a ll s tu d e n ts , 
a s  te ch n ica l e lectives. S tu d e n ts  ch o o s in g  th e  field  o f  M e c h a n ic a l E n g in e e rin g  sh o u ld  try  to  in c lu d e  
som e m ech an ica l la b o ra to ry  w o rk  in  th e  se n io r  year.
** T h e  d o u b le  a s te r is k  d e s ig n a te s  co u rse s  w hich  a re  re q u ire d  u n less  su ita b le  su b s ti tu tio n s  a re  
m ad e .
Courses in Engineering Physics. See Page 153.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
P r o f e s s o r s  W a t s o n , P r a g e m a n , S p a r r o w ; A s s o c i a t e  P r o f e s s o r s  H i l l , 
S u l l i v a n , L y m a n , C l i f f o r d ; A s s i s t a n t  P r o f e s s o r  D e m i n g ;
M r . C a l k i n s , M r . C h a p m a n , M r . C l a r k , M r . G r a n t ,
M r . H o p k i n s , M r . P e r k i n s
The Mechanical Engineering curriculum is broad, highly technical, and de­
signed to give the student the necessary background to prepare him for various 
types of positions available in industry. Emphasis is placed on the fundamental 
principles underlying the numerous fields of mechanical engineering and their 
application to practical engineering problems. The fields of mechanical engineer­
ing include aeronautical, automotive, steam power, transportation, refrigeration, 
heating and air conditioning, Diesel engines, industrial safety, sales, research, and 
management. The mechanical engineer may be responsible, either directly or in 
an administrative capacity, for the design, development, production, installation, 
operation and maintenance of machines for industries in the various fields.
Courses in electrical engineering are included in the curriculum to provide the 
student with a background for this phase of engineering, which he probably will 
encounter in industry. Non-technical courses are included in the program to 
broaden the student's perspective and to prepare him for the administrative re­
sponsibilities he will assume later.
An option in pulp and paper management, a five-year course, is available to 
mechanical engineers who are interested in this field of work. This option includes 
all of the required courses for the four-year curriculum in mechanical engineering, 
plus essential courses in chemistry, chemical engineering, and pulp and paper, as 
well as selected courses in business administration. It leads to the Bachelor of 
Science degree in Mechanical Engineering and a certificate indicative of the Man­
agement Option in Pulp and Paper.
Graduate Work in Mechanical Engineering
The program for graduate study will vary in each case since the courses re­
quired as a background for the thesis will depend upon the specific phase of 
mechanical engineering chosen for the investigation. Advanced courses in mathe­
matics are usually required in all programs.
F reshm an  Year. See Page 184.
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Sophomore Year
FALL SEMESTER  
Subject H ours
Lab
Rec or Cr 
C om p
Md 3 D esc. G eom etry 0 4 2
M e 1 M fr. T o o ls  & P ro c . 1 2 1½
Me 21 E ngr. M ats. & M e ta ll. 3 0 3
Ms 27 C alcu lus 5 0 5
Mt 3 2nd  Y r. B asic  M t. Sci. 2 1 2
Pe 3 P hysical Education 0 2 0
H um . E lective 6
SPRING SEMESTER  
Subject H ours
Lab
R ec o r  C r 
C o m p
Sh 1 P ublic Speaking 2 0 2
M e 2 M fr. T o o ls  & P ro c . 1 2 1 ½
M e 22 E lem . o f  M ech . E ng . 2 0 2
M e 26 M echanical Lab.............. 0 3 1½
M e 50 A ppl. M e ch an ic s ,
Statics 3 0 3
M s 28 C alculus 5 0 5
Mt 4 2nd  Y r. B asic M t. Sci. 2 1 2
Pe 4 P hysical E ducation 0 2 0





M e 7 M ach. T o o ls  &
M fr. P roc . 1 2 1½
Me 23 K inem atics 3 3 4
M e 33 T herm odynam ics 3 0 3
M e 37 M echanical Lab. 0 3 1½
M e 51 Strength o f  M aterials 4 0 4
M s 57 Eng. M ath. 3 0 3
Hum . E le c t iv e .............. — — —
L ab
Rec or Cr 
C om p
Eh 5 T ech nica l C om p. 2 0 2
Ee 7 E lec. C ir . & M ach in es .2 3 3
M e 8 M ach. T o o ls  &
M fr. P ro c . 1 2 l ½
M e 24 M achine D esign 2 3 3
M e 34 T herm odynam ics 3 0 3
M e 38 M echanical Lab. 0 3 1½
Me 52 A p p l. M ech an ics.
D yn am ics 3 0 3
H um . E lective — — —
Senior Year
Lab
R ec or Cr 
C om p
Ee 8 E lec. C ir. & M ach . 2 3 3
M e 59 F lu id  M echanics 3 0 3
M e 71 M echanical Lab. 0 3 1½
M e 87 A dv. M ach . D es ig n  1 3 
H u m . E le c tiv e  —  —  
T e c h . e lectives, tw o  re q u ire d
2
M e 81 M odern Turbines 2 3 3
M e 91 H e a tin g  & A ir  C o n d . 3 0 3
M e 93 I . C . E n g in e s 3 0 3
Lab
R ec or Cr 
C om p
Ee 43 A p p l. E le c tro n ic s 1½ 1 2
M e 60 H eat Transfer 3 0 3
M e 72 M ech an ica l Lab. 0 3 1½
Me 86 Pow er P lants 3 0 3
M e 96 Sem inar 1 0 1
H u m . E le c tiv e  . .  . . . -- —
T e c h . e lec tiv es , o n e  re q u ire d
M e 58 A dv. Strength o f  
M aterials 3 0 3
M e 84 Industrial M gt. . 3 0 3
M e 92 A erod yn am ics . 3 0 3
PULP AND PAPER MANAGEMENT OPTION 
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Five Year Program
The first three years of this program are the same as the regular mechanical 





FALL SEM ESTER  
Subject Hours
Lab
Rec or Cr 
C om p
Ee 8 E lec. C ir . & M ach . 2 3 3
M e 59 F lu id  M echanics 3 0 3
M e 71 M echanical Lab. 0 3 1½
M e 87 A dv. M ach. D esign 1 3 2
Pa 65 Pulp T ech nology 3 0 3
T e c h . e lec tiv es , o ne  re q u ire d
M e 81 M o d em  T urbines 2 3 3
M e 91 H e a tin g  & A ir  C o n d . 3 0 3
M e 93 I . C . E n g in e s 3 0 3
H um . E lec tive — — —
Fifth
Lab
R ec or Cr 
C om p
Be 51 C o rp . F in a n c e 3 0 3
Pa 73 P u lp  M fr. & T est. 0 8 4
Pa 84 M gt. and O peration
Paper M ills 3 0 3
Pa 89 Pulp & Paper M ill
In sp ection  ................. 0 4 2
H um . E lective . . .▬ ▬ ▬
T e c h . e lec tiv es , one required
M e 81 M odern Turbines 2 3 3
M e 91 H ea tin g  &  A ir  C o n d . 3 0 3




R ec or Cr 
C om p
E e 43 A p p l. E le c tro n ic s 1½ 1 2
M e 72 M ech an ica l Lab. 0 3 1½
M e 84 Indus. M gt. 3 0 3
M e 86 P ow er P lants 3 0 3
C h 40a Q u a n t. A n a ly s is 2 3 3
Be 9 E lem . A cc tg . 3 0 3
Pa 66 Paper T ech nology 3 0 3




M s 31 M ath. S tatistics 3 0 3
M e 60 H eat Transfer 3 0 3
M e 96 Sem inar 1 0 1
Pa 72 Pulp & Paper Equip. .3 0 3
Pa 74 P a p e r  M fr . &  T estin g 0 8 4
E n g rg . P ro je c t 3
E lective — — —
A student desiring to  elect th is op tion  m ust subm it his ap p lication  b efore M ay 1st o f  h is junior 
year.
Courses in Mechanical Engineering
1. 2. Manufacturing Tools and Processes.— Modern tools and processes, 
engineering nomenclature and terminology. Discussions of usual shop processes 
and machines; production processes, their possibilities and limitations as applied 
to pattern work, foundry, forging, and welding processes. Gages used in unit- 
production and mass-production system measurements. Rec and Lab 3, Cr 1½ .
Mr. Hopkins
7; 8 . Machine Tools and Manufacturing Processes.— Discussion of vari­
ous machine tools and materials employed in modern manufacturing processes. 
Use of basic machine tools, stressing the selection of feeds, speeds, depth of cuts, 
and workability for various metals in different operations. Rec and Lab 3, Cr 1½ .
Mr. Perkins
21. Engineering Materials and Metallurgy.—A study of ferrous and non-
ferrous metals; the theory of binary alloy equilibrium microstructures; properties 
and their relationship to composition, mechanical work, heat treatment. Rec 3, 
Cr 3. Mr. Lyman and Staff
22. Elements of Mechanical Engineering.— Elementary thermodynamics, 
mechanical apparatus, power plant equipment; engineering calculations relative to 
heat, power, work, and mechanical and electrical energy. Rec 2, Cr 2.
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23. Kinematics.—An analysis of the motions of machine parts, including
such machine elements as linkwork, cams, gears, belts, and trains of transmission. 
Rec 3, Comp 3, Cr 4. Mr. Prageman, Mr. Chapman, Mr. G rant
24. Machine Design.— Application of the laws of applied mechanics and 
strength of materials to the design of machine parts. Safety and economic con­
siderations are included. Prerequisite, Me 23 and 51. Rec 2, Comp 3, Cr 3.
Mr. Prageman, Mr. C lifford
26. Mechanical Laboratory.— Slide Rule computations and laboratory ex­
periments on calibration and testing of mechanical equipment. Lab 3, Cr 1½.
33. Thermodynamics.— The thermodynamic system, properties, equations
relating properties, processes, the First and Second Laws and their corollaries. 
Prerequisite, Ms 28 and Ps 1, 2. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. H ill, Mr. Lyman
34. Thermodynamics.— The application of the concept and laws of Me 33.
Selected topics in the following areas: steam power plants, internal combustion 
engines, refrigeration, compressors, nozzles and turbines, flow measurement of 
compressible and incompressible fluids; combustion and air conditioning. Prerequi­
site, Me 33. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. H ill, Mr. Lyman
37; 38. Mechanical Laboratory.—Applications of the principles and laws 
of thermodynamics and mechanics of materials in experiments on various types 
of mechanical equipment and engineering materials. Me 33, 51, 34 are required 
concurrently. Lab 3, Cr 1½ . Mr. Sparrow, Mr. Calkins and Staff
41. Mechanical Laboratory.— For non-mechanical engineers. Calibration 
in instruments; testing strength of materials; testing of steam engines, gas engines, 
hydraulic testing. Prerequisite, Me 43 or ChE 37. Lab 3, Cr 1½ .
43. Heat Engineering.— A short course for non-mechanical engineers cov­
ering the laws of thermodynamics and their application to heat motors, air com­
pressors, refrigerating machinery, and power-plant equipment. Prerequisite, Ms 
28 and Ps 2. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Deming
30. Applied Mechanics. Statics.—The study of forces acting on objects in 
equilibrium. Two and three dimensional systems, moments, couples, force analyses 
of structures; friction: distributed forces, first and second moments, centroids. 
Prerequisite, Ms 27. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Clark and Staff
51. Strength of Materials.— The principles of mechanics of materials and 
their application to practical problems. Stresses and strains in objects subject to 
tension, compression and torsion; beam theory including deflections; columns; 
combined stresses. Prerequisite, Me 50. Rec 4, Cr 4. Mr. Sullivan and Staff
52. Applied Mechanics, Dynamics.—The velocities, accelerations, and 
forces accompanying the motion of objects. Work, energy, impulse, momentum; 
application to engineering problems. Prerequisite, Me 51. Rec 3, Cr 3.
Mr. Sullivan and Staff
53. Applied Mechanics.— A course similar to Me 50 with some kinematics 
included. Prerequisite, Ms 27. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Clark, Mr. Grant, and Staff
54. Strength o f Materials.— An abbreviated course similar to Me 51. Pre­
requisite. Ms 28 and Me 53. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Clark, Mr. Grant, and Staff
57. Advanced Dynamics.— Dynamics of a particle, free and forced vibra­
tions, numerical methods. Energy, momentum, engine balancing, flywheels. Vi­
brations of masses with single, two, and n-degrees of freedom; viscous damping. 
Gyroscopic motion. Prerequisite, Ms 28 and Me 52. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. Sullivan
58. Advanced Strength of Materials.— Limitations of elementary stress 
formulas, theories of failure, unsymmetrical bending, curved flexural members, flat
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plates, torsion of non-circular bars, thick-walled cylinder, stress concentrations, 
energy methods, and introduction to theory of elasticity. Prerequisite, Ms 28 and 
Me 51. R e c  3 ,  C r  3. Mr. Sullivan
59 (159). Fluid Mechanics.— Statics and dynamics of fluids. Compressible 
and non-compressible fluids. Measurement of fluid flow. Laws of dynamic simili­
tude. Laminar and turbulent flow. Applications to lubrication, aerodynamics, and 
hydrodynamics. Prerequisite, Me 34 and 52. R e c  3, C r  3.
Mr. Deming, Mr. Prageman
60 (160). Heat Transfer.— The laws of conduction, convection, and radia­
tion of heat energy and their application to engineering problems. The analytical, 
numerical, and graphical solution of one, two, and three dimensional problems. 
R e c  3, C r  3. Mr. Deming
71; 72. Mechanical Laboratory.— Application of basic laws and theory 
in tests on condensers, boilers, air compressors, fans, hydraulic equipment, heating 
equipment, internal combustion engines, turbines, and fuels. Special projects. 
Prerequisite, Me 38. L a b  3, C r  1 ½ . Mr. Sparrow and Staff
81 (181). Modern Turbines.—A continuation of Me 33 and 34, dealing 
with steam and gas turbines; considerations affecting the design and efficiency of 
operation of the various types. Prerequisite, Me 34. R e c  2, C o m p  3, C r  3.
Mr. H ill
84. Industrial Management.— The management of industrial enterprises, 
layout of industrial buildings, time and motion study, wage systems and selection 
of personnel, labor problems, and finance. R e c  3, C r  3. Mr. H ill
8 6 (1 8 6 ). Power Plants.— Design, construction, and operating theory of 
steam, diesel, and hydroelectric power plants, and the application of engineering 
economics. R e c  3, C r  3. Mr. Watson, Mr. Clifford
87. Advanced Machine Design.— A continuation of Me 24, including the
execution of the design of some pieces of mechanical equipment. Emphasis is 
given to the development of creative ability. Prerequisite, Me 24. R e c  1, C o m p  3, 
Cr 2. Mr. Prageman, Mr. Clifford, Mr. Sullivan
88. Dynamics o f Machines.— The forces due to reciprocating and rotating 
masses with special application to balancing high-speed machinery, designing gov­
ernors and flywheels. Prerequisite, Me 23, 24, and 87. R e c  2, C r  2.
90 (190). Advanced Thermodynamics.— Mathematical relationships; equa­
tions of state; equilibrium considerations; thermodynamics of combustion. Pre­
requisite, Me 93. Rec 3, Cr 3. Mr. H ill
91 (191). Heating and Air-Conditioning— Determination of transmission
coefficients for various wall construction. Heat losses from buildings, costs of 
heating. Design of heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning systems. Prerequisite, 
Me 34 or 43. R e c  3, C r  3. Mr. Watson
9 2 (1 9 2 ). Aerodynamics.— Flow of an ideal fluid; application of dimen­
sional analysis to engineering problems; properties of airfoils; engine and propeller 
characteristics; airplane performance calculations; propeller theory. Prerequisite, 
Me 52 and 59. R e c  3, C r  3. Mr. Sullivan
93. Internal Combustion Engines.— Application of thermodynamic laws
and principles to internal combustion engine cycles; theory of design and opera­
tion; fuels and combustion; carburetion, detonation, cooling, and lubrication. Pre­
requisite, Me 34. R e c  3, C r  3. Mr. Clifford
94. Hydraulic Machinery.— Prerequisite, Me 52 and 59. Rec 3, Cr 3.
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96. Seminar.— Coordination of various courses, comprehensive problems, 
short talks by students on various engineering topics. Rec 1, Cr 1.
M r . W a t s o n
99. Thesis.— Cr, Ar.
Graduate Courses
201. Metallography.— Cr, Ar.
291. Mechanical Engineering Projects.— Cr, Ar.
GRADUATE STUDY
Graduate Study
F A C U L T Y  O F  G R A D U A T E  S T U D Y
Arthur A. Hauck, President of the University
Edward N. Brush, Dean of Graduate Study and Professor of Psychology 
John R. Crawford, Secretary of the Faculty of Graduate Study and Professor of 
Education
Roland J. Carpenter, Assistant Director of the General Extension Division 
George H. Crosby, Registrar
George F. Dow, Director of the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station 
Weston S. Evans, Acting Dean of the College of Technology, Professor and Head, 
Department of Civil Engineering 
Louis T. Ibbotson, Librarian
Winthrop C. Libby, Dean of the College of Agriculture 
Joseph M. Murray, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences 
Frank W. Myers, Assistant Director of the Summer Session 
Mark R. Shibles, Dean of the School of Education and Director of the Summer 
Session
John E. Stewart, Dean of Men
Marion D. Sweetman, Director of the School of Home Economics 
Edith G. Wilson, Dean of Women and Lecturer in Sociology 
Joseph J. Antonitis, Associate Professor of Psychology 
Robert I. Ashman, Professor of Forestry
Gregory Baker, Professor and Acting Head, Department of Forestry 
Albert A. Barden, Jr., Associate Professor of Zoology 
Gerald W. Barnes, Assistant Professor of Psychology 
Charles J. Bayard, Assistant Professor of History
John W. Beamesderfer, Professor and Head, Department of Chemistry 
Clarence E. Bennett, Professor and Head, Department of Physics 
Jonathan Biscoe, Professor of Physics
Byron L. Bondurant, Professor and Head, Department of Agricultural Engineer­
ing
Jerry Braunstein, Assistant Professor of Chemistry
Herman H. Brugman, Associate Professor of Animal Husbandry
Charles E. Buck, Associate Professor of Bacteriology
Andrew J. Chase, Associate Professor of Chemical Engineering
Harold L. Chute, Professor of Animal Pathology
George R. Cooper, Associate Professor of Botany
Walter J. Creamer, Professor and Head, Department of Electrical Engineering
Ruth Crosby, Professor of English
George T. Davis, Associate Professor of Education
Howard Dickey, Professor of Animal Industry
Charles O. Dirks, Professor of Entomology
Irwin B. Douglass, Professor of Chemistry
Edward F. Dow, Professor of Government and Head, Department of History and 
Government
Richard E. Durst, Professor of Chemical Engineering
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Herbert J. Edwards, Associate Professor of English 
Franklin P. Eggert, Professor and Head, Department of Horticulture 
Wallace H. Elliott, Associate Professor and Head, Department of Agricultural 
Education
W. Harry Everhart, Associate Professor of Zoology
Howard W. Eves, Professor of Mathematics
Frank Foster, Professor of Education
Stanley L. Freeman, Jr., Assistant Professor of Education
Wofford G. Gardner, Professor and Head, Department of Speech
Harold W. Gausman, Associate Professor of Agronomy
A. Douglas Glanville, Professor and Head, Department of Psychology
John F. Gorham, Assistant Professor of Chemical Engineering
John E. Hankins, Professor and Head, Department of English
Henry C. Hawley, Professor of Business and Economics
Paul R. Hepler, Assistant Professor of Horticulture
Matthew E. Highlands, Food Technologist and Head, Department of Food 
Processing, Agricultural Experiment Station 
Merle T. Hilborn, Plant Pathologist, Agricultural Experiment Station 
E. Reeve Hitchner, Professor of Bacteriology and Head, Department of Bacteri­
ology and Biochemistry
William H. Jeffrey, Associate Professor of History
Lyle C. Jenness, Professor of Chemical Engineering and Head, Department of 
Chemical Engineering
Spofford H. Kimball, Professor of Mathematics and Head, Department of 
Mathematics and Astronomy 
George C. Krueger, Associate Professor of Physics 
Ronald B. Levinson, Professor and Head, Department of Philosophy 
Waldo M. Libbey, Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering 
Jesse E. Livingston, Professor and Head, Department of Botany 
James C. MacCampbell, Assistant Professor of Education 
Howard Mendall, Professor of Game Management
Charles H. Merchant, Professor and Head, Department of Agricultural Eco­
nomics and Farm Management
Homer B. Metzger, Professor of Agricultural Economics and Farm Management 
Marvin C. Meyer, Professor of Zoology 
Lewis H. Niven, Professor and Head, Department of Music 
Robert E. Olson, Associate Professor of Entomology 
J. Thomas Pedlow, Professor of Biochemistry 
Alfred G. Pellegrino, Associate Professor of Romance Languages 
Bruce R. Poulton, Associate Professor of Dairy Husbandry and Head of De­
partment of Animal Industry
Winston E. Pullen, Professor of Agricultural Economics and Farm Management
Horace F. Quick, Associate Professor of Game Management
Rome Rankin, Professor of Physical Education
Cecil J. Reynolds, Associate Professor of English
Nathan H. Rich, Associate Professor of Agricultural Engineering
Garland B. Russell, Professor of Education
Seymour J. Ryckman, Professor of Sanitary Engineering
Robert P. Shay, Professor of Business and Economics, Head, Department of 
Business, Economics and Sociology
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Geddes W. Simpson, Professor and Head, Department of Entomology 
J. Robert Smyth, Professor and Head, Department of Poultry Husbandry 
Benjamin R. Speicher, Professor and Head, Department of Zoology 
Wilmarth H. Starr, Professor of Romance Languages and Head, Department of 
Foreign Languages and Classics 
Alice R. Stewart, Associate Professor of History
Roland A. Struchtemeyer, Professor and Head, Department of Agronomy
Richard K. Stuart, Associate Professor of Business and Economics
Robert V. Supple, Associate Professor of Education
Harry S. Thomas, Assistant Professor of Physics
David W. Trafford, Associate Professor of History
Joseph M. Trefethen, Professor of Geology
Walter W. Turner, Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering 
Kenyon S. Tweedell, Assistant Professor of Zoology
Harry D. Watson, Professor and Head, Department of Mechanical Engineering
Theodore C. Weiler, Professor of Sociology
Milford E. Wence, Professor of English
Walter R. Whitney, Associate Professor of English
J. Franklin Witter, Professor and Head, Department of Animal Pathology 
James L. Wolfhagen, Assistant Professor of Chemistry
Herbert H. Wood, Jr., Assistant Professor of Government and Asst. to Dean of 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Robert M. York, Professor of History
Stefan A. Zieminski, Associate Professor of Chemical Engineering
G E N E R A L  I N F O R M A T I O N
Degrees.— The Degrees of Master of Arts, Master of Science, Master of 
Education and Doctor of Philosophy are awarded by the University of Maine. 
Chemistry is the only field in which the Ph.D, degree is awarded at the present
time.
Administration.— Graduate work is administered by the Faculty and Dean of 
Graduate Study. The details of administration are in the hands of an executive 
committee consisting of the Dean, two members each from the Colleges of Arts and 
Science, Education, and Technology, and two from the College of Agriculture and 
the Agricultural Experiment Station.
Holders of the bachelor’s degree who pursue advanced studies are admitted 
as graduate students and are under the jurisdiction of the Faculty of Graduate 
Study, whether or not they are candidates for advanced degrees.
Admission.— Application for admission to a program of graduate study 
should be made to the Dean of Graduate Study, 43 North Stevens Hall. Transcripts 
of all previous academic work are required. Graduates of the University of Maine 
may submit major cards instead of transcripts. Results of the Graduate Record 
Examination, when available, should be submitted with the application.
High scholastic standing or other evidence of ability to carry on advanced 
work successfully is a requirement for admission to graduate study.
The applicant who wishes to work toward the degree of Master of Arts or 
Master of Science is ordinarily expected to have had an undergraduate major, or 
its equivalent, in the field in which he proposes to do his advanced work.
Students who hold the bachelor’s degree from recognized institutions and who
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desire to work toward the master’s degree during the Summer Sessions, or by en­
rolling in courses given under the General Extension Division, are permitted to 
register for graduate credit at their first registration without having been admitted 
to graduate study. Such students must, however, obtain admission to graduate 
study before they are entitled to register for further work for graduate credit.
A graduate student may apply for admission to a program leading to the Ph.D, 
degree when he has completed fifteen semester hours of graduate work. Admission 
requires the recommendation of the department, the approval of the members of 
the Executive Committee of the Faculty of Graduate Study who represent the 
college concerned, and the approval of the Dean of Graduate Study.
Registration.— Registration of graduate students takes place during the regu­
lar registration period before the beginning of each semester. Graduate students 
initiate registration procedures with their advisers and obtain the approval of the 
Dean of Graduate Study. In other respects, registration procedures are the same 
for graduate students as for undergraduates.
Tuition and Fees.— Tuition and fees for graduate students are the same as 
for undergraduates.
Graduate assistants and instructors, or full-time staff members with equiva­
lent rank, are exempted from the payment of tuition.
Graduate students receiving a degree are required to pay a diploma fee of 
$5.00. Candidates for the M.A. and M.S. degrees are charged a fee of $3.00 to 
cover the cost of microfilm service.
Candidates for professional degrees are required to pay a fee of $5.00 at the 
time of registration, and a fee of $10.00 upon the presentation of the thesis.
University of Maine Studies.— The University of Maine Studies, Second 
Series, issued under the direction of the Faculty of Graduate Study, are described 
under the heading of University Publications. Copies and lists of subjects may be 
obtained through the University Library.
S C H O L A R S H I P S  A N D  F E L L O W S H I P S
Applications for graduate scholarships should be made to the Dean of Grad­
uate Study by April 10.
Trustee Graduate Scholarships.— Twenty scholarships, of the value of a 
year’s tuition, have been established by the Board of Trustees. Two are assigned 
to each teaching division of the University; the remaining twelve may be assigned 
to graduate students in any field of study.
Maritime Provinces Graduate Scholarships.— By action of the Trustees of 
the University, a graduate scholarship is available annually in each of the four 
academic divisions of the University, on a competitive basis, for graduates of the 
colleges and universities in the Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and 
Prince Edward Island. These scholarships have a value equivalent to a full year’s 
tuition, at the rate charged students residing outside the state.
The Fred Griffee Memorial Award.— The Fred Griffee Memorial Fund was 
established in 1952 by co-workers and friends in memory of Dr. Fred Griffee, 
Director of the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station from 1931-1951.
The income from a fund amounting to about $2,000 is to be used for an 
award to a graduate student in the College of Agriculture on the basis of re­
search ability, character, and scholarship. The Director of the Agricultural Ex­
periment Station, the Dean of the College of Agriculture, and a member of the
Agricultural Experiment Station Staff selected by them constitute the committee 
on award.
Assistantships and Fellowships.— Graduate assistantships are available in a 
number of departments. Part-time research in the Maine Agricultural Experiment 
Station, in the Technology Experiment Station, and in other divisions of the Uni­
versity is sometimes combined with a program of graduate work.
Several graduate fellowships, sponsored by the University of Maine Pulp and 
Paper Foundation, are open to graduate students in the Department of Chemical 
Engineering.
Graduate assistants and fellows normally devote half-time to teaching or re­
search and therefore require two years to complete the requirements for the 
master’s degree.
Applications for appointments to graduate assistantships and fellowships 
should be made directly to the head of the department concerned.
R E Q U I R E M E N T S  F O R  T H E  M A S T E R ’S  D E G R E E
General Requirements.—Candidates for the degrees of Master of Arts and 
Master of Science are required to devote at least two semesters, or the equivalent, 
to resident graduate study. In the case of summer session students, four sessions, 
or the equivalent, are normally accepted as fulfilling residence requirements for 
the degree of Master of Arts and Master of Science. Residence requirements for 
the Master of Education degree are given below.
For degrees of Master of Arts and Master of Science, the requirement is 
thirty hours of work, including the credit given for the thesis.
All requirements for the degrees of Master of Arts and Master of Science 
must be completed within an eight-year period.
The amount of credit which may be transferred from another University is 
limited to six semester hours; credit may be allowed for Extension classes, under 
certain conditions, up to a third of the total requirements. No credit is allowed 
for work done by correspondence.
Graduate students in the field of biology, bacteriology and psychology may 
carry out certain parts of the master’s degree program at the R. B. Jackson 
Memorial Laboratory in Bar Harbor, under a cooperative arrangement between 
the University of Maine and the Laboratory.
More detailed statements concerning the requirements in particular fields are 
given in the sections on the various departments. Some departments have a foreign 
language requirement.
Program of Studies.— As soon after registration as practicable, the student, 
in conference with his adviser, will plan his entire course of study for the master’s 
degree. The proposed program is then submitted to the Executive Committee for 
approval. Only courses which form part of a duly approved program may be 
counted toward the master’s degree. Changes in the program may be made by 
formal petition on forms provided by the office of the Dean of Graduate Study.
The curriculum shall include work in a major department or subject in which 
the candidate has already completed the equivalent of at least two years of under­
graduate study. The work may all be done in one department, or it may include 
courses in related fields which bear a distinct relation to the general plan or pur­
pose of the major subject.
Courses may be counted for graduate credit only when they have been ap-
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proved by the Faculty of Graduate Study. Courses intended primarily for graduate 
students are numbered 200 and above in the catalog and have been duly approved. 
Certain courses numbered below 100 have been approved for graduate credit. 
They are designated by the addition of 100 to the number of the course. In this 
catalog, the graduate designation appears in parentheses, after the regular course 
number, when a course numbered below 100 may be counted for graduate credit.
An average grade of B must be maintained in all courses attempted for gradu­
ate credit.
A thesis is required of all candidates for the degree of Master of Arts and 
Master of Science.
Theses.— For students carrying full registration during the regular sessions, 
the thesis subject shall be submitted and approved by the end of the first semester. 
The student is not formally admitted as a candidate for  the M.A. or M.S. degree 
until the thesis subject has been approved. As the thesis forms a part of the thirty 
hours required for the above degree, the student must register for it, as for any 
course.
The following publication, obtainable at the University Store, is used as a 
guide in the preparation of theses:
Campbell, W. G., Form and Style in Thesis Writing.
Boston: Houghton, Mifflin Company, 1954.
Theses are to be prepared in accordance with the instructions contained in 
this manual, as modified and interpreted by the thesis adviser. Local requirements 
are outlined in a mimeographed pamphlet which may be obtained at the office of 
the Dean of Graduate Study.
The thesis should be in the hands of the major instructor about one month 
prior to the anticipated date of the final oral examination.
Two copies of the thesis, duly approved in writing by the thesis committee, 
must be deposited with the Dean of Graduate Study not later than 6 days before 
the end of classes of the semester or term in which the student expects to be 
awarded the degree.
Master of Education.— The degree of Master of Education is intended for 
persons with experience in teaching or educational administration, and for persons 
who intend to enter these fields. Programs leading to this degree are designed to 
aid the student in improving his professional efficiency rather than to prepare him 
for further graduate study or research.
Thirty-three hours of credit are required for this degree, of which at least 
eighteen must be done in actual residence at the University of Maine, in the 
Summer Session, or during the academic year. Three graduate seminar courses 
are required. There is no requirement of a thesis, graduate paper or oral examina­
tion, but the candidate must take a written examination in the general area covered 
by each seminar. All work for this degree must be completed within a ten-year 
period.
Examinations and Awarding of Degrees.— Near the end of the course of 
study, and after the thesis has been approved, the candidate for the degree of Mas­
ter of Arts or Master of Science is required to take an oral examination. The ex­
amination is comprehensive in nature and includes a presentation, by the student, 
of the main features of the thesis. Questioning on the student’s course of study 
centers around the subject of the thesis, or is related to some other central theme. 
It does not necessarily touch on all of the courses included in the student’s pro­
gram. The examining committee is small, but all members of the faculty are free
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to attend the examination and to participate in the questioning. Only the members 
of the committee may vote, however.
Graduates are required to receive their degrees in person at Commencement 
unless excused by the President. Requests that degrees be awarded in absentia 
should be addressed to the Dean of Graduate Study.
Students who complete requirements in the summer are awarded their degrees 
at the August Commencement.
R E Q U I R E M E N T S  F O R  T H E  D E G R E E  O F  D O C T O R  O F
P H I L O S O P H Y
General Requirements.— The Ph.D, degree is given primarily for high 
attainment in some special field of scholarship and for demonstrated ability for 
independent research in a subdivision of this field, not merely for courses carried, 
or time spent in study. The student’s program, however, shall include ninety 
semester hours of graduate credit beyond the bachelor’s degree. A minimum of 
three academic years, or the equivalent, of study beyond the bachelor’s degree 
must be devoted to the doctoral program.
In general, no more than thirty semester hours of transfer credit will be 
accepted.
At least forty-five semester hours of credit must be earned for work done on 
the Orono campus of the University of Maine.
Candidates for the doctorate are required to show adequate knowledge of two 
foreign languages. Under certain circumstances, proficiency in an appropriate 
high level research skill, outside the student’s special field of study, may be sub­
stituted for one language.
All work toward the doctorate must normally be completed within a ten-year 
period.
Program of Study and Research.— The student’s program of study and 
research is supervised by a committee appointed by the Dean of Graduate Study, 
on the advice of the department. The form, Program of Study and Research, must 
be submitted to the Executive Committee of the Faculty of Graduate Study for 
approval. A student who holds a master’s degree must have his Program of Study 
and Research approved before he is allowed to register for work leading to the 
Ph.D. degree.
Comprehensive Examinations.— Comprehensive examinations, which may 
be written, oral, or both, are required. These examinations may not be taken until 
the student has completed at least one and one-half years, or the equivalent, of 
study beyond the bachelor’s degree.
Admission to Candidacy.— A student must be admitted to candidacy for the 
doctorate before registering for the final thirty hours of credit. The student ap­
plies to the Dean of Graduate Study for admission to candidacy for the doctorate.
The following requirements must be met before the student is admitted to 
candidacy for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy: the completion of a minimum 
of thirty semester hours of course work with an average grade of B or better in all 
courses attempted; satisfaction of the language requirements; satisfactory per­
formance on the comprehensive examinations; the filing, with the Dean of Gradu­
ate Study, of the subject of the dissertation, duly approved by the student’s advisory 
committee and by the Executive Committee of the Faculty of Graduate Study.
Dissertation.— The doctoral thesis must demonstrate the candidate’s mas-
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tery of the area of his research. It must embody the results of an original investi­
gation in his principal field of study. It must give evidence of an exhaustive study 
of a specialized field and must be an authoritative statement of knowledge on the 
subject or produce a new interpretation by rearrangement or reanalysis of exisiting 
data. The work must be a definite contribution to knowledge of sufficient impor­
tance to warrant its publication. Microfilming of the thesis, at the student’s ex­
pense, is required.
Final Examination.— After the doctoral thesis has been accepted by the 
candidate’s advisory committee, the required copies shall be presented to the Dean 
of Graduate Study. The candidate must then present himself for final examination 
by an examining committee of no less than five members appointed by the Dean 
of Graduate Study upon recommendation of the department head. Other mem­
bers of the faculty may be invited by the department head to attend and participate 
in the questioning but only members of the committee may vote in determining 
the outcome.
The final examination, which is oral, is concerned with the subject of the 
thesis and with the candidate’s understanding of the related matters important to a 
proficiency in his principal field of study. The examination must demonstrate the 
candidate’s mastery of the techniques of research and his skill in organizing and 
presenting his material.
Awarding of Degrees.—Candidates for the Ph.D, degree are required to 
receive their degrees in person at Commencement unless excused by the President. 
Requests that the degree be awarded in absentia should be addressed to the Dean 
of Graduate Study.
P R O F E S S I O N A L  D E G R E E S
The professional degrees of Chemical Engineer (Ch.E.), Civil Engineer 
(C.E.), Electrical Engineer (E.E.), and Mechanical Engineer (M.E.) may be con­
ferred upon graduates of the University of Maine in the curricula of Chemistry, 
Chemical Engineering, or Pulp and Paper Technology, Civil Engineering, Electri­
cal Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering respectively, upon the completion of 
the requirements stated below. Graduates receiving the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in General Engineering are eligible to receive, upon the completion of the 
requirements listed below, the professional degree of Chemical Engineer, Civil 
Engineer, Electrical Engineer, or Mechanical Engineer, depending upon the field 
of work of the candidate and the judgment of the dean and the heads of depart­
ments in the College of Technology. The degree of Forest Engineer (F.E.) has 
likewise been authorized to recognize professional achievement in Forestry.
The presentation of a satisfactory thesis, which shall constitute an original 
contribution to the advance of engineering, is required of all candidates. The can­
didate must hold a position of responsibility and must have accomplished profes­
sional work of eminence for a period of at least five years subsequent to gradua­
tion. A full and complete statement covering the professional experience of the 
candidate must be presented at the time of registration. Candidates are expected 
to be present in person to receive their degrees.
MISCELLANEOUS
Military Science and Tactics
P r o f e s s o r  o f  M i l i t a r y  S c i e n c e  a n d  T a c t i c s , C o l o n e l  B r y a n t ; A s s o c i a t e  
P r o f e s s o r  L i e u t e n a n t  C o l o n e l  P h i l b r i c k ; A s s i s t a n t  P r o f e s s o r s , M a j o r  
C o l o n - T i r a d o , M a j o r  D u B o i s , M a j o r  R e g a n , C a p t a i n  G w i n n , C a p t a i n  
P a r k , C a p t a i n  P r i n g l e , C a p t a i n  W i r t h ; I n s t r u c t o r s , M a s t e r  S e r g e a n t  B u s - 
s i n a h , M a s t e r  S e r g e a n t  E a s t w o o d , M a s t e r  S e r g e a n t  G a id a , M a s t e r  S e r g e a n t  
K e n n e y , M a s t e r  S e r g e a n t  W a d e , S e r g e a n t  F i r s t  C l a s s  C a r t e r , S e r g e a n t  
F i r s t  C l a s s  S m i t h , S e r g e a n t  L y l e .
General.— The Department of Military Science and Tactics conducts the 
General Military Science Curriculum prescribed by the Department of the Army 
for the Senior Division, Army Reserve Officers Training Corps. Under this pro­
gram, Reserve Commissions are awarded in the various branches of the Army 
after considering the preference and qualifications of the individual and the needs 
of the service. Commissions in the Regular Army are offered to selected students.
Purpose.—The purpose of the Army ROTC is to train college students as 
junior officers who have the qualities and the attributes essential to their progres­
sive development as Army officers with particular emphasis on the United States 
Army Reserve. The senior division provides junior officers for the Regular Army 
through the selection of a number of Distinguished Military Graduates for direct 
Regular Army appointment.
Curriculum.— The duration of the complete course of instruction is four 
academic years plus a Summer Camp of six weeks between the junior and senior 
years. The course is organized and correlated in sequence with the various four- 
year college curricula. For example:
Mt 1 & 2, Freshman year, 3 hours per week 
Mt 3 & 4, Sophomore year, 3 hours per week 
Mt 5 & 6, Junior year, 5 hours per week 
Summer Camp—End of Junior year, 6 weeks 
Mt 7 & 8, Senior year, 5 hours per week.
f a l l  s e m e s t e r  s p r i n g  s e m e s t e r
No. Subject Hours No. Subject Hours
Rec *Lab Cr Rec *Lab Cr
Mt 1 Military Science, basic 2 1 l ½ Mt 2 Military Science, basic 2 1½
Mt 3 Military Science, basic 2 1 2 Mt 4 Military Science, basic 2 1 2
Mt 5 Military Science, Mt 6 Military Science,
advanced 4 1 3 advanced 4 1 3
Mt 7 Military Science, Mt 8 Military Science,
advanced 4 1 3 advanced 4 1 3
* Drill
REQUIREMENTS
Basic Military Science (Mt 1, 2, 3, 4 ).— All physically fit male citizens 
enrolled in the University of Maine are required by state law to complete suc­
cessfully the Basic Military Science course (2 years) unless exempted by institu­
tion authority.
Exemptions.— Students in the following categories are normally exempt 
from the above requirements to the extent indicated in each category:
Students presenting evidence of previous Active Military Service or ROTC
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training as a claim for exemption from the required courses are exempted within 
the following limits:
Twelve months or more—Mt 1, 2, 3, 4.
Six months or more—Mt 1, 2.
Less than six months—no exemption.
Senior division (College), Army, Air or Naval ROTC training—that 
part of the course successfully completed.
Military School Division ROTC—partial credit in accordance with Army 
regulations.
Junior division (High School) ROTC training—no exemption.
Students (not otherwise exempt) in the Two-Year Agricultural Course— 
Mt 1, 2, 3, 4.
Transfer students (not otherwise exempt) accepted as juniors, seniors, 
or for graduate work—Mt 1, 2, 3, 4.
Transfer students (not otherwise exempt) accepted as sophomores— 
Mt 1 and 2, or Mt 3 and 4.
Transfer students (not otherwise exempt) accepted as freshmen—no 
exemptions.
Advanced Military Science (Mt 5, 6, 7, 8 ).— Advanced Military Science is 
not required by state law. Students admitted to Mt 5 must have completed Basic 
Military Science or the equivalent, meet the physical standards prescribed by the 
Department of the Army, and be selected by the PMST and the President of the 
University. Army ROTC Flight Training is offered to selected Senior ROTC stu­
dents as an extracurricular subject at no cost to the student. Upon completion of 
35 hours’ ground instruction and 36½ hours’ in-flight instruction, the student is 
eligible for a CAA Pilot’s Certificate and is qualified for further Army Flight 
Training when on active duty. Flight uniforms are issued to the student for this 
instruction.
Credits.—Credit for previous active military service or ROTC training 
toward admission into Advanced Military Science is granted on the following basis:
Twelve months or more—credit (as determined by the PMST) not to 
exceed Mt 1, 2, 3, 4.
Six months or more—credit (as determined by the PMST) not to exceed 
Mt 1, 2.
Less than six months—no credit.
Senior Division (College) Army ROTC training—that part of the course 
successfully completed.
Previous training in the Army, Navy, Air Force, or Coast Guard Acade­
mies, and in the Naval or Air ROTC—credit for equivalent training 
(as determined by the PMST) not to exceed Mt 1, 2, 3, 4.
Junior (High School) ROTC Training—no credit.
Emoluments.— Basic Military Science students are issued modified officer-type 
uniforms free of charge for use at drill and other authorized training. These uni­
forms must be returned to the Military Department at the end of each academic 
year and upon separation from the University.
Advanced Military Science students are provided free of charge, regulation 
officer-type uniforms. These uniforms remain in the custody of students for the 
duration of the course and upon graduation become their personal property. Ad­
vanced Military Science students are normally paid a monetary allowance of ap­
proximately ninety cents per day for not to exceed 595 days. For the six-week
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period of Summer Camp they normally receive the pay of a soldier of the grade 
E-l ($78.00 per month), rations, quarters, all necessary uniforms and equipment, 
and a monetary allowance for transportation at the rate of five cents per mile to 
and from Camp. Upon completion of Mt 8 and graduation they may be com­
missioned 2d Lieutenants, U. S. Army Reserve, dependent upon the needs of the 
Army.
Deferment.— Universal Military Training and Service Act provides for the 
deferment of all Advanced Military Science ROTC members and those Basic Mili­
tary Science ROTC members tentatively selected for enrollment in Mt 5 as pre­
scribed by the Secretary of Defense until completion or termination of the course 
of instruction.
Physical Education and Athletics
Professors Rankin and Wallace; Associate Professors Rogers, Woodbury, 
Cassidy, Westerman, and Sezak; Assistant Professor Styrna; Mr. Curtis, 
Miss Finnegan, Miss Mouradian, Mr. J. Butterfield, Mr. P. Butterfield
The development of alert minds, strong wills, and healthy, enduring bodies 
is the goal of physical education at the University of Maine. As one factor in 
achieving this goal, participation in athletics and/or other forms of physical exer­
cise by all students is strongly encouraged.
Immediate responsibility for instruction, supervision, and guidance in this area 
rests with the Department of Physical Education and Athletics, a department com­
prising three divisions: the Division of Physical Education for Men, the Division 
of Physical Education for Women, and the Division of Intercollegiate Athletics. 
The Department of Physical Education and Athletics also participates in a pro­
fessional training program to prepare qualified students to teach health and physi­
cal education, to coach athletic teams, and to direct recreational programs. (See 
page 231.)
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN
Prescribed courses in physical education are required of all non-veteran fresh­
men and sophomores. These courses are designed to improve body control and 
strength, to stimulate the development of mental and physical alertness, to estab­
lish habits of regular exercise, to teach basic motor skills, and to provide experi­
ence in various kinds of recreative sports that may be enjoyed while in college and 
during later years. The program of activities is planned with due regard to in­
dividual differences so that it may be suited to the needs and adjusted to the 
capabilities of individual students. During the fall and spring, emphasis is placed 
on outdoor activities, while appropriate indoor activities are stressed during the 
winter.
All students including those out for athletic teams, who have passed Pe 1 and 
are taking Pe 2, will take a physical efficiency test at the end of the spring term. 
Students passing this test will be given credit for Pe 3 and 4 requirements. Those 
not passing the test will register for Pe 3 the following fall. The test will again 
be given to Pe 3 students, and those passing will be given credit for Pe 4. Any 
student still not passing will register for Pe 4. All courses must be passed to 
satisfy the graduation requirement. A student who is excused from Pe 2 for medi­
cal reasons will register for Pe 3 and take the test at the end of the semester. The 
foregoing will also apply for any student who is absent from the test for any 
reason.
Any student who has failed a Pe course because of lack of attendance will 
forfeit his right to take the physical efficiency test and must register for and pass 
all four semesters of the required course.
A prescribed uniform is required for all physical education classes.
The Intramural Athletic Association, composed of one representative from 
each participating unit and acting under the supervision of the Division of Physical 
Education for Men, promotes general participation in athletics. Schedules are ar­
ranged in a wide variety of outdoor and indoor sports and each student is given
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an opportunity to engage in the activities of his choice with others of comparable 
skill. Teams representing the several dormitories, fraternities, and other housing 
units compete for championships in their respective leagues. As new interests 
develop, and when facilities can be made available, new sports are added. The 
program of intramural athletics is closely co-ordinated with the prescribed courses 
in physical education and with intercollegiate athletics to the end that “Athletics 
for All” may be a reality among Maine men.
Pe 1, 2. Physical Education.—These courses or their equivalents are re­
quired of all non-veteran freshmen. Outdoor and indoor games, calisthenics, tests, 
and intramural activities. Two hours a week, no credit.
Pe 3, 4. Physical Education.— These courses or their equivalents are re­
quired of all non-veteran sophomores. A continuation of courses 1 and 2. Two 
hours a week, no credit.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
Physical Education is required of all freshman and sophomore women. The 
courses are designed to help develop and maintain physical health and general 
fitness through physical activity; mental health through skill in recreational ac­
tivities which can provide release from tensions; social attributes which are at­
tained in group activities; and understanding and appreciation of the place which 
sports, dance, and wholesome recreation activities have in good living.
As a precaution for general health and for education regarding one’s physical 
condition, medical examinations are given by the University Physician during 
Freshman Week, and physical examinations are given by the Head of the Physical 
Education Department early in the semester. These examinations also assist with 
placing the student in a program of physical education suited to her individual 
need.
In general, students will be assigned to the regular program of physical educa­
tion which consists of one semester each of Fundamentals of Gymnastics, Modern 
Dance, Individual Sports, Team Sports or Roller Skating. When examination find­
ings indicate need for an adaptive program, that will be prescribed according to 
specific needs. It includes modified or light recreational activity, individual gym­
nastics or corrective activity for postural or foot conditions, or even prescribed 
rest periods, as substitutes for regular areas indicated above.
A prescribed uniform is required for all physical education classes.
In addition to the required courses, the Women’s Athletic Association, under 
the guidance of the Division of Physical Education for Women, offers an oppor­
tunity for voluntary participation in a broad program of athletics and club activi­
ties. Schedules are arranged in a variety of outdoor and indoor sports in order 
that each student may engage in the activities of her choice. Teams representing 
classes and dormitories compete for championships in their respective groups.
The Women’s Athletic Association is governed by a Council elected by the 
women students. Membership in the Association is automatic for regular students.
Pe 1, 2. Physical Education.— Required for freshmen. Activities are 
chosen from two of the following five areas: (1) Team Sports (basketball, field 
hockey, volleyball, softball, lacrosse); (2) Individual Sports (archery, tennis, golf, 
skiing, badminton, fencing); (3) Fundamentals of Gymnastics; (4) Modern Dance; 
(5) Roller Skating. Two hours a week, no credit.
Pe 3, 4. Physical Education.—These courses are required for sophomores.
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Activities are selected from areas not taken in Pe 1, 2. Two hours a week, no 
credit.
Adaptive Physical Education.— Required of freshmen and sophomores for 
whom individual work for specific needs is prescribed by University Physician, or 
recommended by Division Head. Includes prescribed exercises for improvement 
of muscle tone, correction of postural, foot, weight, menstrual problems, etc., and 
includes prescribed rest and/or participation in recreational games, e.g., shuffle- 
board, bowling, table tennis, quoits, skish, croquet, etc. Substitutes for other Pe 
1, 2, 3, or 4 courses.
Pe 21. Healthful Living.— Required of all freshman women in the College 
of Arts and Sciences and the School of Education. A one semester course designed 
to give a mature and scientific understanding of the principles of health and to 
create interest in their application to one’s self, and one’s social relationships. Two 
hours a week. Two credit hours.
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
As an integral part of the University’s program of physical education, inter­
collegiate athletics serve the general purposes of that program. In addition, they 
constitute an effective means of maintaining interest in all-round physical fitness; 
they set standards of excellence in physical efficiency; they provide a wholesome 
and natural common interest around which University loyalties may be rallied and 
institutional esprit developed; and they afford experience in emotional control and 
in the capacity to think quickly and act vigorously while under the pressure of 
strong opposition.
Intercollegiate athletics are governed by an Athletic Board, the membership 
of which is representative of the University faculty and administration, the Board 
of Trustees, the alumni, and the undergraduates. Regular schedules are arranged 
and expert coaches are provided for the following sports: football, basketball, 
baseball, track, cross country, golf, tennis, winter sports, and rifle. Provision is 
made for Freshman as well as Varsity competition in these sports. In coaching 
procedures and in all other particulars, the program is conducted with primary 
concern for the best interests of the individual participant and his relationship 
toward the broader objectives of the University.
All students pay an activities fee for the support of University-sponsored 
activities, including athletics. There is no admission charge for students to Uni­
versity-supported athletic contests conducted on the home grounds.
FACILITIES
The University facilities for athletics and physical education are listed on 
page 16.
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The professional curriculum in Physical Education is designed to prepare 
qualified students to teach health and physical education, to coach athletic teams, 
and to direct recreational programs. It provides for a major in physical education 
and a minor in another teaching field to be selected by the student.
Definite evidence of intellectual capacity, positive qualities of character and 
personality, good health, and reasonable proficiency in motor skills are the fac-
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tors determining admission. Applicants who lack any of these qualities, which are 
considered essential for professional success in physical education, will be ad­
vised to enter some other field of study. Applicants are urged to present at least 
one unit in a laboratory science (chemistry, physics, or biology). Other academic 
requirements for admission are listed on page 26.
Students desiring to pursue the currimulum in physical education will register 
in the School of Education. For advice in planning their programs, students will 
consult with Mr. Rankin, 20 South Stevens Hall, or with Miss Rogers, Women’s 
Gymnasium.
The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Education is conferred upon students 
who successfully complete a total of 128 semester hours as outlined below. The 
law requires, also, that all non-veteran men complete in addition seven hours of 








Physical Education Methods 8 8
Physical Education Theory 18 20
Education 18 18
Psychology 9 9
English (including Speech) 14 14
Social Studies 12 12
Science 8 8
Second Teaching Field 18 18
Electives 13 11
Total 128 128
Military Science (required of non-veteran 
freshman and sophomore men) 7
The normal load for a semester is 15-18 hours. A pro­
gram of study calling for less than 15 hours or more than 
18 hours will be permitted only by special arrangement 
with the Dean.
The booklet entitled “A Four-Year Program for the Preparation of Teachers” 
gives specific information with regard to the fulfilling of general education require­
ments, academic teaching field and subject certification on pages 3 to 14. Pro­
fessional courses in education required in this program are listed on page 16 in 
this booklet.
Various extracurricular activities contribute materially to the professional 
training of teachers of Physical Education, and students are encouraged to partici­





Rec Lab Men Women
Eh 1 Freshman Composition 3 3
Zo 1 Zoology 4 4
Hy 3 United States History 3 3
Mt 1 1st Yr. Basic Military Science 1½
Ed 1 Orientation 0 0
Sh 1 Speech 2 2
Pe 21 Healthful Living 2
*Pe 11M Technique in Team Sports 0 3 l ½
*Pe 11W Technique in Individual Sports 0 3 1½
*Pe 1W Physical Education 0
Elective




Rec Lab Men Women
Eh 2 Freshman Composition 3 3
Sh 1 Speech 2 2
Zo 8 Anatomy and Physiology 4 4
Hy 4 United States History 3 3
Mt 2 1st Yr. Basic Military Science 1½
Pe 12 Techniques in Rhythmical Activities 0 3 1½ 1½
•Pe 12M Technique in Team Sports 0 3 1½
•Pe 12W Technique in Team Sports 0 3 1½
Elective
Third Semester
Py 1 Psychology 3 3
Eh 15 Masterpieces of English and
American Literature 3 3
Sy 1 Social Problems 3 3
Mt 3 2nd Yr. Basic Military Science 2
*Pe 13M Technique in Gymnastics 0 4 2
*Pe 13W Technique in Gymnastics 0 4 2
Pe 14 Technique in Play and Game Activities 0 3 1½ 1½
Pe 61M Methods in Sports Activity 2 0 2
Pe 61W Methods in Sports Activity 2 0 2
Elective
F o u r t h  S e m e s t e r
Py 2 Psychology 3 3
Eh 16 Masterpieces of English and
American Literature 3 3
Sy 24 Rural Sociology 
or 3 3
Sy 26 U rban Sociology
Ed 4 Educational Foundations I—
Introduction to Education 2 2
Mt 4 2nd Yr. Basic Military Science 2
*Pe 14M Technique in Apparatus and Tumbling 0 4 2
*Pe 14W Technique in Modern Dance 0 4 2
Pe 62M Methods in Sports Activity 2 0 2
Pe 62W Methods in Sports Activity 2 0 2
Elective
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Fifth Semester
Credit
Rec Lab Men Women
Py 65 Educational Psychology 3 3
•Pe 63W Methods in Modern Dance 1 2 2
*Pe 63M Coaching Football and Basketball 2 0 2
Pe 71 Principles in Physical Education 2 0 2 2
Pe 73 Athletic Training 1 2 2
Pe 76 Preventive and Remedial Gym 
Elective
3 0 3 3
Sixth Semester
Ed 6 Educational Foundations III—
Principles and Practice of Teaching 2 2
Pe 24 First Aid 2
•Pe 64W Methods in Physical Education 1 2 2
Pe 50 Camp Leadership 2 2
Pe 72 Tests and Measurements in
Physical Education 3 0 3 3
Pe 74 Organization and Administration 
of Recreational Activities 
Elective
2 0 2 2
Seventh Semester
Ed 5 Educational Foundations II—
The Curriculum 2 2
Ed 8F Observation and Supervised Student
Teaching 6 6
Ed 16 Audio-Visual Education 1 2 2 2
Ed 41F Measurement and Evaluation in
Education 2 2
Ed 45 Principles and Techniques of Guidance 2 2
Eighth Semester
*Pe 64M Coaching Track and Baseball 2 0 2
Pe 77 Organization and Administration of
Physical Education and Athletics 2 0 2 2
Pe 78 Health Education 
Elective
2 0 2 2
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Pe 11, 12, 13, and 14.—These are courses designed to develop skill in the 
various activities in which the physical education instructor must be proficient. 
These courses give a total of ten credit hours through the freshman and sophomore 
years. Staff
Pe 24. First Aid.— Course includes fundamentals prescribed by the Ameri­
can Red Cross. Leads to A.R.C. Standard, Advanced, and Instructor certificates 
in First Aid. Rec 3, Cr 2. MISS Rogers
Pe 50. Camp Leadership.— Designed for the training of camp counselors. 
The course consists of lectures, discussions, practice, and participation in the 
varied activities of camping education. In addition to the regular two hours per 
week in the classroom, field trips will be arranged. Cr 2. Mr. Sezak
Pe 61M-62M. Methods in Sports Activities (Men).— This course covers
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many of the so-called minor sports which may be adapted to a well-rounded 
intramural program. Stress is placed on rules, fundamental skills, and practical 
coaching. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Woodbury
Pe 61-62W. Methods in Sports Activities (Individual and Team Sports 
for Women).— Instruction in sports and games of higher organization including 
hockey, basketball, volleyball, softball, speedball, soccer, lacrosse, archery, tennis, 
badminton, golf, skiing and fencing as well as recreational games. Rec 1, Lab 2, 
Cr 2. MISS Mouradian
Pe 63M. Coaching Football and Basketball (Men).— Practical instruction 
in football and basketball for men preparing to enter the coaching profession. 
Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Westerman and Mr. Woodbury
Pe 63W. Methods in Modern Dance (Women) .— Designed for students 
preparing to teach Modern Dance. Stresses the teaching of techniques in Rhythmi­
cal Activities and Dance Composition. Open to Physical Education Majors, others 
by special permission only. Rec 3, Cr 2. MISS Cassidy
Pe 64M. Coaching Track and Baseball (M en).— Devoted to a study of 
the mechanics of running, jumping, and weight throwing, with discussion of dif­
ferent styles involved; also to a study of approved methods in coaching baseball, 
in all its phases. Rec 2. Cr 2. Mr. Styrna and Mr. J. Butterfield
Pe 64W. Methods in Physical Education (W om en).— A course in prac­
tical methods of teaching physical education activities in the elementary and sec­
ondary school program. Rec 1, Lab 2, Cr 2. MISS Rogers
Pe 71 (171). Principles in Physical Education.— An interpretation of the 
scientific foundations of Physical Education. Open to juniors who are preparing to 
teach Physical Education. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Rankin
Pe 72 (172). Tests and Measurements in Physical Education.— A practi­
cal course in the use of objective measurements, and statistical methods in physical 
education and athletics. Rec 3, Cr 3. MISS Mouradian
Pe 73. Athletic Training.— Methods necessary to the conditioning of ath­
letes, care of injuries and injury prevention. Diagnosis, prescription, diet, massage, 
taping, first aid, etc. Rec 1, Lab 2, Cr 2. Mr. Wallace
Pe 74 (174). Organization and Administration of Recreational Activi­
ties.— Designed to acquaint students with the need, nature, and extent of recrea­
tional programs. Special consideration is given to the contribution of physical 
education to community recreation. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Rankin
Pe 76 (176). Preventive and Remedial Gymnastics▬ The study of body
mechanics as they relate to good functional use of the body, postural abnormalities 
and problems of the atypical student, regarding weight, cardiac conditions, posture, 
menstrual problems, and the programs of activity advised for them. Rec 3, Cr 3.
MISS Rogers
Pe 77 (177). Organization and Administration of Physical Education 
and Athletics.— Administrative policies and procedures, legal aspects of physical 
education and athletics, budgets, evaluation and coordination of the several phases 
of physical education and athletics. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Rankin
Pe 78 (178). Health Education.— The various methods in conducting 
health programs and influencing positive health of students in elementary and sec­
ondary schools. Rec 2, Cr 2. MISS Rogers
Pe 8 0 (1 8 0 ). Physical Education in the Elementary School.— Attention 
is focused on health and physical education activities in relation to the growth and 
development of children in the elementary grades. Rec 2, Cr 2. Mr. Rankin
Extension Courses
The University offers numerous extension courses throughout the college 
year. These courses are administered by the General Extension Office as an ad­
ditional program of the College of Education. Extension courses are not limited 
to the field of education but cover several academic areas. Many departments of 
the University participate in this program. A special Bulletin giving a list of these 
offerings is available upon request.
Four general types of courses are offered as follows: (1) Correspondence
courses which are handled entirely by mail on an individual basis; (2) Extension 
classes, which may be organized in any community where sufficient demand exists, 
provided an instructor is available for the course desired; (3) Extension Center 
classes which are offered at the Portland, Orono, Auburn-Lewiston, Augusta, 
Presque Isle, and Machias centers; (4) Evening courses which are offered on the 
campus during the evening.
All types of extension courses may be taken on either a credit or non-credit 
basis. When taken by qualified students for credit, extension courses carry college 
credit. Subject to the regulations of the department and college in which the stu­
dent is registered, courses taken by extension may be applied toward the require­
ments for the bachelor’s degree. Appropriate center and evening extension classes 
given on the campus carry regular residence credit. Undergraduate students who 
desire to earn credit toward their degree by extension course work should obtain 
approval from their department or college before they register.
University students who desire to enroll for correspondence work during the 
summer vacation period may register for such courses at the end of the regular 
school year. All lessons and the final examination in such courses must be com­
pleted prior to registration for the fall semester. A grade of “Inc.” will be re­
ported to the registrar of the University for any such course which is not com­
pleted on time. In the event a regular University student decides to withdraw 
from a correspondence course, a refund of money is made according to the pub­
lished schedule in the Extension Bulletin, except that after August 15 no refunds 
are granted. All requests to withdraw from a course should be made in writing 
and addressed to the Director of Extension.
In some instances, extension work, other than that taken by correspondence, 
may be used in meeting the requirements for the master’s degree. Before enroll­
ing for graduate work by extension, students should verify the amount of such 
work, if any, that can be used for the particular program in which they are en­
rolled.
Persons interested in additional information on Extension courses, on either 
a credit or non-credit basis, should write to the Director of General Extension 
Division, College of Education, Orono, Maine.
Summer Session
The University offers a Summer Session extending over a period of six weeks. 
Professional courses in elementary and secondary education, along with academic 
subjects, are offered. In addition, special Workshops in both elementary and sec­
ondary education are conducted for a period of three weeks. Some courses are 
organized on a three-week basis thereby enabling the student who enrolls for a 
Workshop to complete a full six-week Summer Session schedule. Several con­
ferences on special educational problems, usually lasting for a week, are available 
for students who are interested in them.
As an integral part of the University organization, the Summer Session has 
similar standards of academic achievement. The faculty consists of members of 
the University staff and numerous visiting professors from other institutions.
The Session is primarily for the benefit of teachers and superintendents who 
desire to take professional courses in the field of Education or to pursue other 
subjects which may be helpful to them in connection with their work. Hence, 
special attention is given to teachers’ courses in the various subjects offered.
The Session also affords opportunities for students in the University of Maine 
or other similar institutions to secure credits toward a degree. Normal-school 
graduates who are admitted to advanced standing as candidates for the bachelor’s 
degree in the College of Education may do a considerable part of their work in the 
Summer Session.
The facilities of the Summer Session are open to both men and women, and 
students are admitted without examinations. The requirements for admission are, 
in general, the same as those for the other sessions of the University. Students 
are expected to have completed as a minimum preparation a standard high-school 
course or its equivalent.
Transcripts for work previously done are necessary only when the student 
plans to become a candidate for a degree at the University of Maine. New stu­
dents who expect to become candidates for the master’s degree should communi­
cate with Dr. Edward Brush, Dean of Graduate Study.
Classes meet five times a week, Monday to Friday inclusive. The normal 
registration for the six-week session is for two or three courses.
Registration for the Summer Session is held early in July, and the Session 
terminates about the middle of August. (See Calendar, page 2.) The Bulletin, 
describing courses offered during this period, is issued about March 15. For 
further information concerning the program address Mark R. Shibles, Director of 
the Summer Session, Orono, Maine.
Personnel
EMERITI
Arnold, Frances Elizabeth; B.A., Maine, 1910; M.A., 1923; Associate Pro­
fessor Emerita of Romance Languages; 1 University Place, Orono.
Ashby, Stanley Royal; B.A., Texas, 1904; B.A., Oxford, 1907; M.A., 1923; 
A.M., Harvard, 1925; Ph.D., 1927; Professor Emeritus of English.
Ashman, Robert Irving; A.B., Cornell University, 1913; M.F., Yale, 1929; Pro­
fessor Emeritus of Forestry.
Barrows, William Edward; B.S., Maine, 1902; E.E., 1908; Professor Emeritus 
of Electrical Engineering.
Beverly, Verne Curtis; B.S., Maine, 1920; County Agent Emeritus, Presque Isle.
Boardman, Harold Sherburne; B.C.E., Maine, 1895; C.E., 1898; Eng.D., 1922; 
LL.D., Colby, 1927; Eng.D., Rhode Island, 1928; LL.D., Bates, 1929; Presi­
dent Emeritus.
Brann, Bertrand French; B.S., Maine, 1909; M.S., 1911; S.M., Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, 1912; Professor Emeritus of Chemistry.
Brautlecht, Charles Andrew; Ph.B., Yale, 1906; Ph.D., 1912; Professor Emeri­
tus of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering.
Chadbourne, Ava Harriet; B.A., Maine, 1915; M.A., 1918; A.M., Columbia, 
1919; Ph.D., 1928; Professor Emerita of Education; 51 High Street, Bangor.
C layton, Mary Morris; B.S., Columbia, 1918; M.S., Rochester, 1926; Ph.D., 
1929; Nutritionist Emerita.
Cloke, Paul; E.E., Lehigh, 1905; M.S., 1913; Eng.D., Maine, 1934; Dean Emeri­
tus of the College of Technology, and Professor Emeritus of Electrical En­
gineering; 49 Forest Avenue, Orono.
Day, Clarence; M.S., Maine, 1929; Extension Editor Emeritus; 203 Main Street, 
Orono.
D eering, Arthur Lowell; B.S., Maine, 1912; Sc.D., 1934; Dean of Agriculture 
Emeritus.
Folsom, Donald; A.B., Nebraska, 1912; M.A., Minnesota, 1914; Ph.D., 1917; 
Plant Pathologist Emeritus; 63 Forest Avenue, Orono.
Gannett, James Adrian; B.S., Maine, 1908; M.A., 1928; Registrar Emeritus; 
Resident Secretary, Pulp and Paper Foundation; 305 Boardman Hall.
Greene, Pearl Stuart; B.A., Northwestern, 1909; B.S., Lewis Institute, 1914; 
A.M., Columbia, 1923; Professor Emerita of Home Economics.
Hall, Howe Wiggin; B.S., Maine, 1914; M.S., 1925; Assistant Professor Emeritus 
of Animal Husbandry; 24 Crosby Street, Orono.
Hart, James Norris; B.C.E., Maine, 1885; C.E., 1890; S.M., Chicago, 1897; 
Sc.D., Maine, 1908; Ph.D., 1922; Dean Emeritus of the University and Pro­
fessor Emeritus of Mathematics and Astronomy; 67 Bennoch Street, Orono.
Hawkins, John Henry; B.S., Illinois, 1926; M.S., Maine, 1927; Ph.D., Cornell Uni­
versity, 1935; Entomologist Emeritus; Main Road, Orono.
Jackman, Ernest Delmore; A.B., Colby, 1912; A.M., Columbia, 1924; L.H.D., 
Colby, 1949; Professor Emeritus of Education; College Road, Orono.
Jenkins, Chester Albert; B.S., Dartmouth, 1911; M.S., Maine, 1931; Professor 
Emeritus of Physical Education; 20 University Place, Orono.
Klein, John Frederick; A.B., Cornell University, 1912; A.M., 1913; Ph.D., 1920;
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Professor Emeritus of German; 66 College Avenue, Orono.
Lathrop, Frank Heidman; B.S., Clemson, 1913; M.S., Ohio State, 1915; Ph.D., 
1923; Entomologist Emeritus.
Lengyel, Helen Anna; Diploma, Sargent School for Physical Education, 1915;
B.A., Maine, 1927; M.A., 1936; Professor Emerita of Physical Education. 
Nason, Estelle; B.S., Maine, 1922; Home Demonstration Agent Leader Emerita; 
66 College Road, Orono.
Rowe, Wilfred Sherman; County Agent Emeritus; 364 Forest Avenue, Portland, 
Maine.
Small, G eorge William; B.A., Tennessee, 1915; M.A., Johns Hopkins, 1921; 
Ph.D., 1922; B.Litt., Oxford, 1927; Professor Emeritus of English Language 
and Literature; 212 Main Street, Orono.
Smith, Harry Woodbury; B.S., Maine, 1909; M.S., 1922; Ph.D.. Rutgers, 1934: 
Professor Emeritus of Biochemistry; 382 College Avenue, Orono.
Smith, Payson; A.M., Tufts, 1903; Litt.D., Bates, 1909; Litt.D., Bowdoin, 1909; 
Ed.D., Rhode Island State Teachers College, 1926; Ed.D., Colby, 1940; LL.D., 
Maine, 1908; LL.D., Norwich University, 1928; LL.D., Springfield College, 
1934; LL.D., Northeastern University, 1935; Professor Emeritus of Education; 
Peaks Island, Portland, Maine.
Steinmetz, F erdinand Henry; B.S., Illinois, 1915; M.S., Minnesota, 1921; Ph.D., 
1926; Pd.D., Eastern Illinois State College, 1949; Professor Emeritus of 
Botany.
Talbot, Richard Foster; B.S., Maine, 1907; Extension Dairy Specialist Emeritus; 
42 Forest Avenue, Orono, Maine.
T urner, Albert Morton (1922); A.B., Harvard, 1912; A.M., 1914; Ph.D., 1920; 
Professor Emeritus of English and Comparative Literature; 154 College 
Avenue, Orono.
Waring, James Howard; B.S., Pennsylvania State, 1920; M.S., 1921; Ph.D., 
Michigan State College, 1930; Professor Emeritus of Horticulture; 24 Uni­
versity Place, Orono.
Weston, Charles Partridge; B.C.E., Maine, 1896; C.E., 1899; A.M., Columbia, 
1902; Sc.D., Maine, 1941; Professor Emeritus of Mechanics; College Avenue, 
Orono.
Whitmore, Albert Ames; B.S., Maine, 1906; M.A., 1917; Professor Emeritus 
of History; Warren, Maine.
PERSONNEL*
(Dates in parentheses indicate year of initial appointment)
Abbott, Warren (1946); Technician, Department of Chemical Engineering; 
175 Aubert Hall.
Andersen, Charles Lowell (1955); B.A., University of Utah, 1949; M.A., 1951; 
Instructor in English; 345 Stevens Hall.
Anderson, Robert H. (1955); B.S., Maine, 1953; Assistant County Agent. Penob­
scot County.
Antonitis, Joseph John ( 1950); A.B., Indiana University, 1946; A.M., Columbia, 
1947; Ph.D., 1950; Associate Professor of Psychology; 39 Stevens Hall, North.
* Officers of the University are listed on pages 5 to 7.
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Avila, Lilian Estelle (1947); A.B., Brown, 1930; A.M., Middlebury College, 
1941; Associate Professor of Romance Languages; 11 Stevens Hall, North.
Bagley, Edward Forrest (1956); B.S., Maine, 1943; Club Agent, Waldo County.
Bailey, Russell Manley (1931); B.S., Maine, 1928; Associate Geneticist, De­
partment of Horticulture, Agricultural Experiment Station; 410 Deering Hall.
Baker, Gregory ( 1935); B.S., Maine, 1924; M.F., Yale, 1939; Professor and 
Acting Head, Department of Forestry; Forester and Acting Head, Department 
of Forestry, Agricultural Experiment Station; 104 Deering Hall.
Barden, Albert Arnold, Jr. (1946); A.B., Brown, 1932; Sc.M., 1934; Ph.D., 
Northwestern, 1941; Associate Professor of Zoology; 25 Coburn Hall.
Barker, Mrs. Natalie G. ( 1957); House Director, Colvin Hall.
Barnes, G erald Wright (1954); B.A., University of Arkansas, 1949; M.A., 1951; 
Assistant Professor of Psychology; 39 Stevens Hall, North.
Baron, Alan (1957); B.A., Brooklyn College, 1952; M.S., 1953; Ph.D., University 
of Oregon, 1957; Instructor in Psychology; 37 Stevens Hall, North.
Barrett, C harles Henry (1956); A.B., Bowdoin, 1949; M.A., Columbia, 1952; 
Instructor in English; 220 Stevens Hall.
Barushok, James William (1956); B.S., Northwestern University, 1951; M.A., 
1952; Instructor in Speech; 240 Stevens Hall.
Bass, Herbert Jacob (1957); A.B., Boston University, 1950; Ph.D., University of 
Rochester, 1956; Instructor in History; 211 East Annex.
Bates, Edwin H ill ( 1953); B.S., Maine, 1937; Program Specialist, Agricultural 
Extension Service; 15 Winslow Hall.
Bayard, C harles J. ( 1954); B.A., University of New Mexico, 1948; M.A., 1949; 
Assistant Professor of History; 140 Stevens Hall.
Beamesderfer, John William (1947); B.S., Gettysburg College, 1932; M.S., 
University of Michigan, 1939; Ph.D., 1947; Professor and Head of Depart­
ment of Chemistry; 261 Aubert Hall.
Beckwith, G erald Clifford (1955); A.A., Flint Junior College, 1949; B.A., 
Michigan State College, 1951; M.A., 1954; Instructor in Speech and As­
sistant Director of Publicity, for Television; 240 Stevens Hall.
Beechhold, Henry F. (1956); B.S., Oklahoma A. & M. College, 1951; M.A., 1952; 
Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University, 1956; Instructor in English; 235 Stevens 
Hall.
Bell, Harry Adelbert (1956); B.S., Maine, 1949; Assistant County Agent, Cum­
berland County.
Bennett, Austin E. (1953); B.S., Connecticut, 1951; County Agent, Franklin 
County.
Bennett, Clarence Edwin (1934); Ph.B., Brown, 1923; Sc.M., 1924; Ph.D., 
1930; Professor and Head of Department of Physics; 12 Wingate Hall.
Berce, Lewis C. (1956); B.S., Maine, 1950; County Club Agent, Washington 
County.
Bergeson, Clarence Oscar (1953); B.A., Gustavus Adolphus College, 1940; 
M.S., University of Minnesota, 1951; Ed.D., Columbia, 1956; Assistant Pro­
fessor of Education and Director of Audio-Visual Service; Basement, South 
Stevens Hall.
Berry, Thelma H uff (1951); B.S., Rhode Island, 1934; M.S., Syracuse, 1935; 
Associate Professor of Home Economics; 35 Merrill Hall.
Beyer, Frank Kemp (1947); B.S., Cornell University, 1929; M.S., University
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of Wisconsin, 1930; Associate Professor of Forestry; Associate Forester, 
Agricultural Experiment Station; 103 Deering Flail.
Billias, G eorge Athan (1954); B.A., Bates, 1948; M.A., Columbia, 1949; As­
sistant Professor of History; 110 Stevens Hall.
Biscoe, Jonathan (1946); B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1931; 
M.S., 1932; Professor of Physics; B 3 A Wingate Hall.
Bissell, Lewis Prouty (1949); B.S., New Hampshire, 1940; M.F., Yale, 1947; 
Forestry Specialist, Agricultural Extension Service; 417 Deering Hall.
Blackmon, Clinton Ralph (1956); B.S., Clemson A & M College, 1941; M.S., 
University of Massachusetts, 1949; Ph.D., Rutgers, 1955; Assistant Professor 
of Agronomy, Assistant Agronomist, Agricultural Experiment Station; 409 
Deering Hall.
Bogan, Edgar Junior (1929); A.B., Miami (Ohio), 1926; A.M., Princeton, 1929; 
Ph.D., Ohio State, 1947; Associate Professor of Chemistry; 321 Aubert Hall.
Bogan, Sally Palmer (1928); B.A., Maine, 1927; Circulation Librarian; the 
Library.
Bonde, Reiner (1924); B.S., Minnesota, 1922; M.S., Maine, 1926; Ph.D., Minne­
sota, 1938; Plant Pathologist, Agricultural Experiment Station; 307 Deering 
Hall.
†BONDURANT, Byron Lee (1954); B.S., A.E., Ohio State University, 1949; M.S., 
University of Connecticut, 1953; Professor and Head of Department of Agri­
cultural Engineering, Agricultural Engineer and Head of Department of 
Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Experiment Station.
Booker, Lillian (1955); B.S., New Hampshire, 1937; Home Demonstration 
Agent, Kennebec County.
Borns, Harold William, Jr. (1955); B.S., Tufts, 1951; M.A., Boston University, 
1955; Instructor in Geology, Department of Civil Engineering; 104 Boardman 
Hall.
Boulanger, Leo Wilfred (1955); B.S., Providence College, 1951; M.S., Cornell 
University, 1954; Assistant Entomologist, Agricultural Experiment Station; 
305 Deering Hall.
Bourne, Frances (1948); Secretary to Assistant to the President; 76 Library.
Bowden, Ralph Freeman (1925); Technician, Department of Mechanical Engi­
neering; Crosby Mechanical Laboratory.
Bowles, Leonard Welch (1956); B.S., Maine, 1955; M.S., 1956; Instructor in 
Electrical Engineering; 6 Lord Hall.
Branch, Charles F.; M.D., Vermont, 1923; Lecturer in Medical Technology; 
Central Maine General Hospital, Lewiston.
Braunstein, Jerry (1954); B.S., College of City of New York, 1942; M.A., 
Wesleyan University, 1947; Ph.D., Northwestern University, 1951; Assistant 
Professor of Chemistry; 423 Aubert Hall.
Bricker, Herschel Leonard (1928); A.B., Coe, 1928; Associate Professor of 
Speech; 330 Stevens Hall.
Bridge, John Cameron (1957); B.S., Maine, 1957; Instructor in Civil Engineering; 
301 Boardman Hall.
Briwa, Kathryn Elizabeth (1941); A.B., Vassar, 1915; M.A., Columbia, 1929; 
Ph.D., 1940; Foods Specialist, Agricultural Extension Service; 33 Merrill 
Hall.
† On leave of absence 1957-58.
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Brockway, Philip Judd (1935); B.A., Maine, 1931; M.A., 1940; Director of 
Placement; 106 East Annex.
Brown, Carleton Merle (1955); B.S., Maine, 1949; Instructor in Electrical 
Engineering; 7 Lord Hall.
Brown, Cecil Sanford (1953); B.S., New Hampshire, 1949; M.S., Cornell Uni­
versity, 1951; Ph.D., 1955; Associate Professor of Agronomy; Associate 
Agronomist, Agricultural Experiment Station; 409 Deering Hall.
Bruce, Mrs. Georgia W. ( 1957); House Director, Stodder Hall, North Section.
Brugman, Herman H enry (1950); B.S.A., University of Manitoba, 1944; M.S., 
University of Minnesota, 1947; Ph.D., 1948; Associate Professor of Animal 
Husbandry; Associate Animal Husbandman, Agricultural Experiment Station; 
1 Rogers Hall.
Brush, Edward N ewcomb ( 1928); A.B., Vermont, 1925; A.M., Harvard, 1926; 
Ph.D., 1932; Professor of Psychology, and Dean of Graduate Study; 43 
Stevens Hall, North.
Bryant, Burnell Varnum (1957); Colonel, Military Police Corps, U. S. Army; 
B.S., University of New Hampshire, 1927; Professor of Military Science and 
Tactics; Armory.
Buck, Charles Elon (1951); B.S., North Dakota State College, 1942; M.S., 
1947; Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1951; Associate Professor of Bacteriology; 
27 Winslow Hall.
Buettell, Roger Bross (1956); B.S., University of Wisconsin, 1913; Lecturer in 
Civil Engineering; 120 Boardman Hall.
Burak, G eorge Jerzy (1956); B.S.C., State University of Iowa, 1953; M.A., 1954; 
Instructor in Business and Economics; 30 Stevens Hall, South.
Bussinah, John William (1955); Master Sergeant, U. S. Army; Instructor in 
Military Science and Tactics; Armory.
Butterfield, John Everett ( 1955); B.S., Maine, 1953; Instructor in Physical 
Education, Assistant Coach of Football, and Head Coach of Baseball; Me­
morial Gymnasium.
Butterfield, Philip James, Jr. (1956); B.S., Ed., Maine, 1953; Instructor in 
Physical Education, Assistant Coach of Football and Freshman Coach of 
Basketball and Baseball; Memorial Gymnasium.
Button, Lloyd H., Jr., (1954); B.S., Vermont, 1953; County Agent, Somerset 
County.
Buzzell, James Chandler, Jr. (1956); B.S., Maine, 1954; Instructor in Engineer­
ing Graphics; 200 East Annex.
Buzzell, Marion Stephanie (1919); B.A., Maine, 1914; M.A., 1915; Associate 
Professor of Romance Languages; 5 Stevens Hall, North.
Calkins, Jay (1956); B.S., Maine, 1948; M.Ed., 1954; Instructor in Mechanical 
Engineering; Crosby Hall.
Cameron, Mary Norton (1918); Secretary to the Director of the Agricultural 
Experiment Station; 22 Holmes Hall.
Carpenter, Elaine S. (1949); Circulation Assistant in the Library.
Carpenter, Paul Nathaniel (1946); B.S., Bates, 1933; M.S., Maine, 1949; As­
sociate Agronomist, Agricultural Experiment Station; 406 Deering Hall.
Carpenter, Roland Joy (1956); B.S., Bates, 1922; M.Ed., 1939; Lecturer in Edu­
cation and Assistant Director of General Extension Division; South Stevens 
Hall.
Carpenter, Walter Fowler (1954); B.S., Vermont, 1951; Assistant Professor of
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Agricultural Engineering; Assistant Agricultural Engineer, Agricultural Ex­
periment Station; 23 Agricultural Engineering Building.
Carr, Edward Frank (1957); B.S., Michigan State University, 1943; Ph.D., 1954; 
Assistant Professor of Physics; 3 Wingate Hall.
Carter, Everett James (1956); Sergeant First Class, U. S. Army; Instructor in 
Military Science and Tactics; Armory.
Casavant, Henri Aim É (1946); B.A., Bowdoin, 1927; M.A., Middlebury, 1940; 
Associate Professor of Romance Languages; 15 Stevens Hall, North.
Cassidy, Margaret Eileen (1937); Diploma, Sargent School for Physical Edu­
cation, 1928; B.S. in Ed., Maine, 1939; Associate Professor of Physical Edu­
cation; Alumni Gymnasium.
Cassidy, Wiley L. (1953); Major, Infantry, U. S. Army; A.B., Emory and Henry 
College, 1929; M.A., University of Kentucky, 1939; Assistant Professor of 
Military Science and Tactics; Armory.
Castonguay, Blanche (1936); R.N., Queens Hospital, Portland, Maine, 1928; 
Nurse at Clinic; Infirmary.
Chantiny, John George (1957); B.A., Michigan State University, 1942; M.A., 
Columbia, 1947; Ed.D., 1956; Family Life Specialist, Agricultural Extension 
Service; 10 Winslow Hall.
Chapman, Ben Robert (1956); B.S., Maine, 1952; Instructor in Mechanical En­
gineering; 212 Boardman Hall.
Chapman, Kenneth S. (1957); B.S., Maine, 1954; M.S., Vermont, 1956; County 
Agent, Southern Aroostook County.
Chase, Andrew Jackson (1949); B.S., Maine, 1949; M.S., 1951; Associate Pro­
fessor of Chemical Engineering; 162 Aubert Hall.
Chase, Robert Clifford ( 1955); B.S., Maine, 1955; Instructor in Chemical En­
gineering; 262 Aubert Hall.
Chellis, Elizabeth A. (1955); B.S., Massachusetts, 1955; County Club Agent, 
York County.
Chute, Harold Leroy (1949); D.V.M., University of Toronto, 1949; V.S., 
Ontario Veterinary College, 1949; M.Sc., Ohio State, 1953; D.V.Sc., Toronto, 
1955; Professor of Animal Pathology; Animal Pathologist, Agricultural Ex­
periment Station; Animal Pathology Building.
Clapp, Roger (1929); B.S., Cornell University, 1928; M.S., Maine, 1932; As­
sociate Professor of Horticulture; 213 Deering Hall.
Clark, Elaine D. (1957); B.S., Farmington State Teachers College, 1955; Club 
Agent at Large, Agricultural Extension Service.
Clark, Lewis E. (1954); B.S., Maine, 1950; M.S.A., Cornell University, 1951; 
Farm Management Specialist, Agricultural Experiment Station; 31 Winslow 
Hall.
Clark, Llewellyn Evans (1955); B.S., Maine, 1955; Instructor in Mechanical 
Engineering; 218 Boardman Hall.
Clark, Russell Emery (1957); B.S., Maine, 1957; County Club Agent, Oxford 
County.
Clifford, G eorge Edwin (1946-51) (1954); B.S., Maine, 1943; M.S. in Educa­
tion, 1951; Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering; 218 Boardman 
Hall.
Coffin, Victor Halford (1943); B.A., Maine, 1931; M.S., 1948; Associate Pro­
fessor of Physics; 406 Aubert Hall.
Colon-Tirado, Jose Ismael (1956); Major, Signal Corps, U. S. Army; B.S.,
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Indiana Technical College, 1936; Assistant Professor of Military Science and 
Tactics; Armory.
Comegys, Esther (1941); B.A., Wellesley, 1921; M.A., University of Pennsyl­
vania, 1926; Ph.D., Radcliffe, 1941; Associate Professor of Mathematics; 130 
Stevens Hall.
*Conant, Clinton Arthur (1955); B.S., Maine, 1955; County Club Agent, 
Franklin County.
†CONLON, John T homas (1955); B.B.A., Massachusetts, 1949; M.A., Connecticut, 
1951; Assistant Professor of Business and Economics; 52 Stevens Hall, South.
‡CooPER, Constance Elaine (1958); B.S., Maine, 1946; M.S., Cornell University, 
1950; State Home Demonstration Agent Leader, Agricultural Extension Ser­
vice; Merrill Hall.
Cooper, G eorge Raymond (1950); B.A., Colorado State College of Education, 
1942; M.S., Iowa State, 1948; Ph.D., 1950; Associate Professor of Botany; 
20 Deering Hall.
Corbett, Ralph Ashton (1930); B.S., Maine, 1930; M.S., Wisconsin, 1949; 
Extension Dairyman, Agricultural Extension Service; The Maples.
Coulter, Malcolm Wilford (1948); B.S., Connecticut, 1942; M.S., Maine, 1948; 
Assistant Professor of Game Management; Assistant Leader, Maine Coopera­
tive Wildlife Research Unit; 121 East Annex.
Crabtree, Kenneth G erard (1926); S.B., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
1923; Professor of Electrical Engineering; 4 Lord Hall.
Cram, Gordon Wilbur (1956); B.S., Maine, 1953; Assistant in Chemistry, Agri­
cultural Experiment Station; 12 Holmes Hall.
Crane, Percy Fremont (1936); B.S., Bowdoin, 1917; Director of Admissions; 
25 Wingate Hall.
Crawford, John Raymond (1930); B.A., Culver-Stockton, 1924; M.A., State 
University of Iowa, 1929; Ph.D., 1931; Professor of Education and Director 
of Bureau of Educational Research and Service; 8 Stevens Hall, South.
Creamer, Walter Joseph (1919); B.S., Maine, 1918; E.E., 1921; B.A., 1923; 
Professor of Communication Engineering and Head of Department of Electri­
cal Engineering; 2 Lord Hall.
Crofutt, Charles Burton (1926); B.A., Cornell College, 1919; M.S., State Uni­
versity of Iowa, 1920; Ph.D., 1923; Professor of Physics; 200 Aubert Hall.
Crosby, G eorge Howard (1955); B.A., Colby, 1936; Registrar; Alumni Hall.
Crosby, Howard Alvah (1946); B.S., Maine, 1943; Associate Professor of Elec­
trical Engineering; 11 Lord Hall.
Crosby, Ruth (1929); A.B., Mount Holyoke, 1919; A.M., Radcliffe, 1920; Ph.D., 
1929; Professor of English; 230 Stevens Hall.
Crossland, Charles Edward (1917); B.S., Maine, 1917; Assistant to the Presi­
dent and Clerk, Board of Trustees; 76 Library.
Curtis, T heodore Small (1930); B.S., Maine, 1923; Faculty Manager of Ath­
letics; Memorial Gymnasium.
Cushman, Parker G rindell (1946); B.S., Maine, 1931; Maintenance Engineer; 
208 Library.
Dalton, Dorothy B.; B.S., Tufts, 1943; Part-time Instructor in Home Economics; 
22 Merrill Hall.
* On leave of absence, 1957-58. 
† Resignation effective February, 1958. 
† Appointment effective February, 1958.
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Dalton, Frank H erbert (1948); B.S., Massachusetts, 1940; M.S., 1948; Ph.D., 
1952; Associate Professor of Bacteriology; 27 Winslow Hall.
Davis, George Theodore (1951); A.B., Pennsylvania State University, 1935; M.S., 
1941; Ed.D., Harvard, 1950; Associate Professor of Education; 8 Stevens 
Hall, South.
Day, Richard B. (1956); B.S., Maine, 1942; Assistant County Agent, Washington 
County.
DeCoteau, Ruth Callaghan ( 1934-1941) (1951); B.S., Maine; Home Demon­
stration Agent, Oxford County.
Deming, Donald Everet (1954); B.S., Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 1950; 
M.S., Connecticut, 1954; Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering; 203 
Boardman Hall.
D emont, Thelma (1927); Secretary to the Dean of the School of Education; 
22 Stevens Hall, South.
Dempsey, John Carroll (1929); Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds; 
Alumni Hall.
Deschanes, Bernard Oliver (1957); B.S., Maine, 1956; Instructor in Engineering 
Graphics; 200 East Annex.
D ickey, Howard Chester (1947); B.S., Michigan State, 1934; M.S., West 
Virginia University, 1936; Ph.D., Iowa State, 1939; Professor of Animal 
Husbandry; Animal Husbandman, Agricultural Experiment Station; 25 Rogers 
Hall.
Dietrich, Albert G iles; A.B., University of Pittsburgh, 1936; M.S.A., 1941; 
Lecturer in Sociology; 14 Stevens Hall, South.
D insmore, Florence Elizabeth (1923); Secretary to the President; Alumni 
Hall.
D irks, Charles Orville (1927); B.S., Kansas State College, 1924; M.S., Iowa 
State College, 1925; Ph.D., Cornell University, 1935; Professor of Ento­
mology; 313 Deering Hall.
D ixon, Mable Murray (1952); B.A., Maine, 1917; House Director, Chadbourne 
Hall (West Section).
Dodge, Annette Chilton (1957); B.S., Maine, 1956; Home Demonstration 
Agent, Piscataquis County.
Dodge, Clayton Willard (1956); B.A., Maine, 1956; Instructor in Mathematics; 
100 East Annex.
Dolloff, Richard Carlton (1929); B.S., Maine, 1927; M.S., Cornell University, 
1950; County Agent Leader, Agricultural Extension Service; 15 Winslow Hall.
D onnini, Mary Wright (1954); B.S., Maine, 1938; Home Demonstration Agent, 
Cumberland County.
Dorrity, William Howard ( 1957); B.S., Maine, 1957; Instructor in Electrical 
Engineering; Lord Hall.
Doten, Henry Leroy (1939); B.S., Maine, 1923; C.E., 1942; Business Manager 
and Purchasing Agent; 204 Library.
Douglass, Irwin Bruce (1940); B.S., Monmouth College, 1926; Ph.D., Kansas, 
1932; Professor of Chemistry; 375 Aubert Hall.
Dow, Edward French (1929); B.S., Bowdoin, 1925; A.M., Harvard, 1926; Ph.D., 
1932; Professor of Government and Head of Department of History and Gov­
ernment; 145 Stevens Hall.
Dow, G eorge Farrington (1927); B.S., Maine, 1927; M.S., 1929; Ph.D., Cornell 
University, 1938; Director, Agricultural Experiment Station; 23 Holmes Hall.
Dowe, Paul Jones (1948); B.S., Maine, 1948; Club Agent, Androscoggin- 
Sagadahoc Counties.
DuBOIS, Frank Albert (1957); Major, Ordnance Corps, U. S. Army; Assistant 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics; Armory.
Dubord, Olive Conant (1957); B.S., Maine, 1957; County Club Agent, Franklin 
County.
DuBourdieu, Marion (1957); A.B., Bates, 1919; M.A., Ed., Maine, 1941; In­
structor in Mathematics; 108 East Annex.
*Dunlap, Robert Downing (1949); B.A., Colgate, 1943; M.S., Pennsylvania 
State, 1944; Ph.D., 1949; Associate Professor of Chemistry.
D unning, Clement Stevens (1947); B.S., Maine, 1947; County Agent, Cumber­
land County.
Durst, Richard Edward (1949); B.S., Otterbein College, Westerville, Ohio, 
1929; Ph.D., Ohio State, 1948; Professor of Chemical Engineering; 273 
Aubert Hall.
Eastman, Charles Leslie ( 1925); B.S., Maine, 1922; County Agent, Androscog­
gin and Sagadahoc Counties.
Eastwood, Earl Blakslee (1953); Master Sergeant, U. S. Army; Instructor in 
Military Science and Tactics; Armory.
Edwards, Herbert Joseph (1947); B.A., Ohio State, 1923; A.M., Princeton, 1927; 
Ph.D., Ohio State, 1930; Associate Professor of English; 345 Stevens Hall.
Eggert, Franklin Paul (1949); B.S., Cornell University, 1942; M.S., 1947; 
Ph.D., 1949; Professor and Head of Department of Horticulture; Horticul­
turist and Head of Department of Horticulture, Agricultural Experiment Sta­
tion; 211 Deering Hall.
Elliott, Wallace H enry (1937); B.S., Maine, 1926; M.S., Cornell University, 
1937; Associate Professor and Head of Department of Agricultural Education; 
24 Agricultural Engineering Building.
Elsemore, Vernon Cyril (1947); B.A., Maine, 1948; Manager of Men’s and 
Family Housing; Men’s Cafeteria.
Evans, Weston Sumner (1920); B.S., Maine, 1918; M.S., 1923; Dean, College 
of Technology; Director, Technology Experiment Station; Professor and Head 
of Department of Civil Engineering; 110 Boardman Hall.
Everhart, Watson Harry (1948); B.S., Westminster College, 1940; M.S., Uni­
versity of Pittsburgh, 1942; Ph.D., Cornell University, 1948; Associate Pro­
fessor of Zoology; Fishery Biologist and Head, Fishery Research and Man­
agement Division, Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Game; 16 
Coburn Hall.
Eves, Howard Whitley (1954); B.S., University of Virginia, 1934; M.S., Har­
vard, 1936; Ph.D., Oregon State College, 1948; Professor of Mathematics; 
103 East Annex.
F ife, H ilda Mary (1946); A.B., Colby, 1926; A.M., Cornell University, 1933; 
Ph.D., 1941; Associate Professor of English; 235 Stevens Hall.
F ink, David Ream, Jr. (1957); B.A., Dartmouth, 1950; M.S. in Ed., University 
of Pennsylvania, 1953; Ph.D, in Ed., 1957; Assistant Professor of Education; 
16 Stevens Hall, South.
Finnegan, Alice Virginia (1954); B.S. (Ed.), Bouvé School, Tufts College, 1952; 
Instructor in Physical Education for Women; Alumni Hall.
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* On leave of absence, 1957-58.
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Flanagan, Elizabeth A. (1954); B.S., St. Joseph’s College, 1952; Dietitian, 
Estabrooke Hall.
Fletcher, Corinne Merrill (1951); B.S., Farmington Normal, 1928; Club 
Agent, Penobscot County.
Floyd, Alice Miriam; B.A., Mount Holyoke, 1913; Part-time Instructor in 
English; 200 Stevens Hall.
Flynn, Carl Munro (1933-1936) ( 1940); B.A., Maine, 1930; M.A., Wesleyan, 
1932; M.A., Harvard, 1939; Ph.D., 1940; Associate Professor of Zoology; 33 
Coburn Hall.
Fobes, Kenneth Brown (1948); B.S. in Ed., Maine, 1949; Assistant to the Dean, 
School of Education; 12 Stevens Hall, South.
Foster, Frank Clifton (1947); B.S., Colby, 1916; B.D., Union Theological 
Seminary, 1924; M.A., Columbia, 1924; Ph.D., 1933; Professor of Education; 
B Stevens Hall, South.
Freeman, Stanley Leonard, Jr. (1952); B.A., Bates, 1948; M.A., Teachers Col­
lege, Columbia University, 1950; Ed.D., 1957; Assistant Professor of Educa­
tion; F Stevens Hall, South.
Gaida, T heodore W. (1955); Master Sergeant, U. S. Army; Instructor in Military 
Science and Tactics; Armory.
Gardner, Wofford Gordon (1946); A.B., Southwestern College, 1935; M.A., 
Northwestern University, 1941; Ph.D., 1952; Professor and Head of Depart­
ment of Speech; 310 Stevens Hall.
G arvin, James G eorge, Jr. (1948); B.S., Maine, 1948; Visual Aids Specialist, 
Agricultural Extension Service; 208 Deering Hall.
Gausman, Harold Wesley (1955); B.S., Maine, 1949; M.S., University of 
Illinois, 1950; Ph.D., 1952; Associate Professor of Agronomy; Associate 
Agronomist, Agricultural Experiment Station; 402 Deering Hall.
G eorgitis, William J. (1956); B.S., Bowdoin, 1942; M.S., Maine, 1949; Instructor 
in Chemistry; 331 Aubert Hall.
G erry, Richard Woodman (1948); B.S., Maine, 1938; M.S., Purdue, 1946; 
Ph.D., 1948; Professor of Poultry Husbandry; Poultry Husbandman, Agricul­
tural Experiment Station; Poultry Building.
G etchell, Amasa Stanley (1942); B.S., Maine, 1938; M.S., 1940; Associate 
Chemist, Agricultural Experiment Station; 16 Holmes Hall.
Getchell, John Simmons (1940); B.A., Maine, 1936; M.S., 1939; Associate Food 
Technologist, Agricultural Experiment Station; 24 Holmes Hall.
G illespie, James D uff (1950); B.S., Bradley University, 1949; M.A., 1951; 
Assistant Professor of Speech; 350 Stevens Hall.
Glanville, Albert Douglas (1937); A.B., Cornell University, 1927; M.A., 
Illinois, 1928; Ph.D., Cornell University, 1932; Professor and Head of De­
partment of Psychology; 31 Stevens Hall, North.
Goater, John Charles, Jr. (1955); B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 1948; 
Livestock Specialist, Agricultural Extension Service; Maples.
G ordon, Harry Wight (1946); A.B., Yale, 1934; Assistant Treasurer; Alumni 
Hall.
Gorham, John Francis (1953); B.S., Maine, 1950; M.S., 1952; Assistant Pro­
fessor of Chemical Engineering; 377 Aubert Hall.
Gorrill, William Roy (1948); B.S., Northeastern University, 1948; M.S., Maine, 
1956; Associate Professor of Soil Mechanics, Department of Civil Engineer­
ing; Soils Engineer, Maine State Highway Commission; 120 Boardman Hall.
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G rady, G erald John (1949); B.A., Lawrence College, 1943; M.A., Chicago, 
1949; Assistant Professor of Government; 110 Stevens Hall.
G rady, Ruth L. (1955); B.S., Maine, 1927; County Club Agent, Somerset County.
G rant, Donald Andrew (1956); B.S., Maine, 1956; Instructor in Mechanical 
Engineering; 212 Boardman Hall.
Grant, Edward (1957); B.S., City College of New York, 1951; M.A., University 
of Wisconsin, 1953; Ph.D., 1957; Instructor in History; 220 East Annex.
G rant, Frema S. ( 1955); B.S., Farmington State Teachers College, 1929; Assis­
tant Home Demonstration Agent, York County.
Greaver, Harry Jones, Jr. (1955); B.F.A., University of Kansas, 1951; M.F.A., 
1952; Instructor in Art; 204 Carnegie Hall.
Griessbach, Wulf (1957); Ph.D., J. W. Goethe Universitaet, Germany, 1952; 
Instructor in German; 5 Stevens Hall, North.
G riffin, Ralph Hawkins (1956); B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 1943; M.F., 
Yale University, 1947; D.F., Duke University, 1956; Assistant Professor of 
Forestry; Assistant Forester, Agricultural Experiment Station; 103 Deering 
Hall.
G ross, Stuart Murray (1948); A.B., Stanford, 1932; M.A., 1936; Associate 
Professor of Spanish; 23 Stevens Hall, North.
G roth, C lause Robert, Jr. (1957); B.A., University of Oregon, 1952; M.A., 
1956; Instructor in Music; 103 Carnegie Hall.
G winn, Mack William (1957); Captain, Artillery, U. S. Army; B.S. in Ed., Ohio 
State University, 1940; Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics; 
Armory.
Hagan, F rank Wilbur (1952); B.S., Maine, 1933; County Agent, Oxford County.
Hagar, David Jon (1957); B.A., University of Vermont, 1949; M.S., 1953; In­
structor in Geology, Department of Civil Engineering; 302 Boardman Hall.
Hamilton, Brooks Witham (1952); A.B., Bates, 1941; Assistant Professor of 
Journalism; 2 Fernald Hall.
Hamilton, Edmund H. (1954); Technician, Department of Electrical Engineer­
ing; Lord Hall.
Hamm, Phillip Lord (1952); B.S. in Ed., Maine, 1943; M.A., 1955; Instructor in 
Mathematics; 101 East Annex.
Hankins, john Erskine (1956); B.A., University of South Carolina, 1924; M.A., 
1925; Ph.D., Yale University, 1929; Professor and Head of Department of 
English; 225 Stevens Hall.
Harmon, James Arnold (1946-1955) (1956); B.S. in Ed., Maine, 1940; Associate 
Director of Admissions; 25 Wingate Hall.
H art, Eugene P. (1954); B.S., Maine, 1950; Assistant County Agent, Oxford 
County.
Hartgen, Vincent Andrew (1946); B.F.A., University of Pennsylvania, 1941; 
M.F.A., 1942; Professor and Head of Department of Art; 204 Carnegie Hall.
H askell, Stuart Phelps, Jr. (1957); B.A., Maine, 1956; Assistant Director of 
Publicity; Associate Editor of the Maine Alumnus; Library.
Hatfield, Eloise Macomber (1955); B.S., Farmington State Teachers College, 
1936; Home Demonstration Agent, Somerset County.
Hauck, Arthur Andrew (1934); A.B., Reed, 1915; Ph.D., Columbia, 1932; 
LL.D., Lafayette, 1936; LL.D., New Hampshire, 1937; LL.D., Rhode Island, 
1943; LL.D., New Brunswick, 1943; LL.D., Reed, 1946; LL.D., Bowdoin, 
1947; LL.D., Boston University, 1948; L.H.D., Bates, 1950; L.H.D., Nasson
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College, 1952; L.H.D., University of Florida, 1953; LL.D., University of 
Kentucky, 1953; Litt.D., Colby, 1953; President of the University; Alumni 
Hall.
Hawley, Henry Charles (1946); A.B., Oberlin, 1923; M.B.A., Harvard, 1925; 
D.C.S., 1930; Professor of Business and Economics; 30 Stevens Hall, South.
Hayward, Clyde Anson (1952); B.S., Maine, 1950; Assistant Chemist, Agri­
cultural Experiment Station; 12 Holmes Hall.
Hazlett, Arling C. (1953); B.S., Alfred University, 1949; M.S., Pennsylvania 
State College, 1950; Extension Economist—Marketing, Agricultural Exten­
sion Service; 31 Winslow Hall.
Hepler, Paul Raymond ( 1956); B. S., Michigan State College, 1948; M.S., Uni­
versity of Illinois, 1950; Ph.D., 1956; Assistant Professor of Horticulture; As­
sistant Horticulturist, Agricultural Experiment Station; 213 Deering Hall.
Hess, Carol St. Lawrence (1954); B.A., Maine, 1952; M.S., 1954; Instructor 
in Chemistry; 331 Aubert Hall.
Hess, John Monroe Converse (1955); B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1953; 
M.S., Maine, 1955; Instructor in Chemistry; 107 Boardman Hall.
H ighlands, Matthew Edward (1935-1946) (1947); B.A., Maine, 1928; S.M., 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1934; Ph.D., University of Massachu­
setts, 1951; Food Technologist and Head of Department of Food Processing, 
Agricultural Experiment Station; 17 Holmes Hall.
Hilborn, Merle Tyson (1935); B.S., Maine, 1932; M.S., 1934; Ph.D., Yale, 
1940; Plant Pathologist, Agricultural Experiment Station; 308 Deering Hall.
H ill, Ralph Arthur (1957); B.S., Maine, 1928; M.S., Vermont, 1930; Ph.D., 
Columbia, 1942; Part Time Instructor in Chemistry; 423 Aubert Hall.
H ill, Richard Conrad (1946); B.S., Syracuse, 1941; Associate Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering; 202 Boardman Hall.
H ill, Robert Benjamin (1956); S.B., Tufts College, 1952; A.M., Harvard Uni­
versity, 1954; Ph.D., 1957; Instructor in Zoology; 8 Coburn Hall.
H ilton, Pauline E. (1956); B.S., Maine, 1955; County Club Agent, Southern 
Aroostook County.
H itchcock, Mary Josephine (1950-1952) (1953); B.S., Drexel Institute of Tech­
nology, 1942; M.S., 1950; Assistant Professor of Home Economics; 15 Merrill 
Hall.
H itchner, Elmer Reeve (1922); B.S., Pennsylvania State, 1915; M.S., 1916; 
Ph.D., Wisconsin, 1931; Professor of Bacteriology and Head of Department 
of Bacteriology and Biochemistry; 26 Winslow Hall.
Hobbs, Shirley (1950); B.S., Farmington State Teachers College, 1939; Assistant 
Home Demonstration Agent, Cumberland and York Counties.
Hodgkins, Laurence Whitney (1954); B.S., Maine, 1950; County Agent, Kenne­
bec County.
Holmes, Edward Morris (1956); A.B., Dartmouth, 1933; M.Ed., Maine, 1954; 
A.M., Brown, 1956; Instructor in English; 220 Stevens Hall.
Holmes, Jane M. (1957); Graduated from Simmons College, 1929; Documents 
and Serials Librarian; The Library.
Hopkins, Harry Saunders (1957); B.S. (Agr.), Maine, 1942; B.S. (Mech. Eng.), 
1947; M.Ed., 1952; Instructor in Mechanical Engineering; Mechanical Shops.
Horner, John Keene (1957); B.A., University of Oklahoma, 1921; M.B.A., Har­
vard, 1932; Lecturer, Department of Business, Economics and Sociology; 52 
Stevens Hall, South.
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Howell, Charles Manley (1951); A.B., Swarthmore, 1919; M.S., Maine, 1922; 
Professor of Paper Technology; 137 Aubert Hall.
†Howes, Cecil Edgar (1946); B.S., Maine, 1941; M.S., Cornell University, 1948; 
Ph.D., 1954; Professor of Poultry Husbandry; Poultry Husbandman, Agricul­
tural Experiment Station; Poultry Building.
Hunnewell, Alice F. (1956); B.S., Maine, 1953; Home Demonstration Agent, 
Penobscot County.
Hunter, James H erbert ( 1957); B.S., Maine, 1953; M.S., 1957; Assistant Agri­
cultural Engineer, Agricultural Experiment Station; Agricultural Engineering 
Building.
Huntington, David Hans (1953); B.S., Cornell University, 1946; M.S., 1948; 
Ph.D., 1953; Associate Professor of Agricultural Engineering; Assistant to the 
Dean of the College of Agriculture; 11 Winslow Hall.
Hutchinson, Dione Williams; B.S., Maine, 1955; Part-time Instructor in Home 
Economics; 35 Merrill Hall.
Hutchinson, Frederick Edward ( 1953); B.S., Maine, 1953; Assistant Professor 
of Agronomy, Assistant Agronomist and Seed Analyst, Agricultural Experi­
ment Station; 116 Deering Hall and 27 Holmes Hall.
Hyland, Fay (1926); B.S., Michigan State College, 1925; M.S., Maine, 1929; 
Professor of Botany; 203 Deering Hall.
Hynes, Joan Littlefield (1956); B.S., Maine, 1951; Home Demonstration Agent, 
Southern Aroostook County.
Ibbotson, Louis T appe (1928); A.B., Hamilton, 1922; B.L.S., New York State 
Library School, 1925; Librarian; Library.
Ives, Edward Dawson ( 1955); A.B., Hamilton College, 1949; M.A., Columbia, 
1950; Instructor in English; 220 Stevens Hall.
Jaeger, G ilbert Beyer (1948); B.S., Cornell University, 1942; County Agent, 
Knox-Lincoln Counties.
Jeffrey, Gertrude Eliza (1956); A.B., Middlebury, 1917; M.A. in Ed., Univer­
sity of Virginia, 1945; Instructor in Mathematics; 130 Stevens Hall.
Jeffrey, William Hartley (1946); A.B., Drew, 1942; M.A., University of 
Michigan, 1944; Ph.D., University of Colorado, 1950; Associate Professor of 
History; 207 East Annex.
Jenness, Lyle Clayton (1923); B.S., New Hampshire, 1922; M.S., Maine, 1925; 
Professor and Head of Department of Chemical Engineering; 275 Aubert 
Hall.
Jewett, Lloyd Jay; B.S., Maine, 1956; Temporary Assistant in Agricultural Eco­
nomics, Agricultural Experiment Station; 32 Winslow Hall.
Johnson, Richard Andrew (1955); B.S., Maine, 1954; Assistant in Horticulture, 
Agricultural Experiment Station; 413 Deering Hall.
Johnston, Edward Franklin (1954); B.S., Maine, 1953; M.S., Pennsylvania State 
University, 1955; Assistant Agricultural Economist, Agricultural Experiment 
Station; Maine Potato Handling Research Center, Presque Isle.
Jones, Nelson Bishop (1953); Ph.B., Brown, 1928; Director, Memorial Union.
Jordan, Maynard Fred (1919-21 ) (1925); B.A., Maine, 1916; M.A., 1921; Pro­
fessor of Astronomy; 21 Wingate Hall.
Kearns, Donald Allen (1953); B.A., Boston University, 1947; M.A., Brown, 
1950; Ph.D., Boston University, 1955; Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
and Astronomy; 101 East Annex.
† Resignation effective January 31, 1958.
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Kelso, Elizabeth Adele (1947); B.A., Maine, 1947; Assistant Professor of En­
gineering Graphics; 203 East Annex.
Kenney, Edward J. (1957); Master Sergeant, U. S. Army; Instructor in Military 
Science and Tactics; Armory.
Kenyon, Ida (1951); Assistant in Catalog Department; the Library.
Keyo, Ann Marie (1957); B.S., Maine, 1956; Assistant Chemist, Technology Ex­
periment Station; 107 Boardman Hall.
Keyo, Howard Arthur (1946); B.S., Boston University, 1931; Director of Pub­
licity and Editor of University Publications; 210 Library.
Kimball, Spofford Harris (1936); B.S., Denison, 1923; M.A., Pittsburgh, 1925; 
A.M., Harvard, 1929; Ph.D., 1932; Professor of Mathematics and Head of 
Department of Mathematics and Astronomy; 135 Stevens Hall.
Kinney, Diana Springer (1957); B.A., Maine, 1955; Instructor in Business and 
Economics; 52 Stevens Hall, South.
Kirtley, Bacil Fleming (1957); B.A., University of Texas, 1949; M.A., 1950; 
Ph.D., Indiana University, 1955; Instructor in English; 230 Stevens Hall.
Kish, George Bela (1954); A.B., Columbia College, 1948; M.A., Columbia Uni­
versity, 1950; Ph.D., Duke University, 1954; Assistant Professor of Psycholo­
gy; 39 Stevens Hall, North.
Kittridge, Charles W. (1955); B.S., Maine, 1949; Assistant in Marketing, Agri­
cultural Extension Service.
Krueger, G eorge Corwin (1950); A.B., Reed, 1945; Ph.D., Brown, 1951; Associ­
ate Professor of Physics; 302 Aubert Hall.
Ladd, Doris (1954); B.S., Maine, 1925; Acting Home Demonstration Agent Lead­
er, Agricultural Extension Service.
Lamoreau, Fred Lincoln (1930); B.A., Maine, 1930; M.A., 1934; Professor of 
Mathematics; 120 Stevens Hall.
*Lanson, Raino Kullervo (1953); B.V.A., University of Massachusetts, 1942; 
M.S., 1946; Assistant Poultry Husbandman, Agricultural Experiment Station; 
Poultry Building.
LeBlanc, Lorraine M. (1945); Secretary to the Librarian; Library.
Leddy, Percy Allen (1949); Ph.G., Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, 1917; 
M.D., Harvard Medical School, 1924; Director, University Health Service, 
and University Physician; Infirmary.
Leddy, Rose; R.N., Faulkner Hospital, Boston, 1929; Part-time Instructor in 
Home Economics; 22 Merrill Hall.
Leonard, H erbert Arthur (1942); B.S., Maine, 1939; M.S., Cornell University, 
1950; Associate Professor of Animal Husbandry and Farm Manager; 28 
Rogers Hall.
Levinson, Ronald Bartlett (1926); A.B., Harvard, 1919; Ph.D., Chicago, 1924; 
Professor and Head of Department of Philosophy; 335 Stevens Hall.
Libbey, Waldo McClure (1944); B.S., Maine, 1943; S.M., Massachusetts Insti­
tute of Technology, 1951; Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering; 3 
Lord Hall.
Libby, Merton Eugene (1952); B.S., Maine, 1948; County Agent, Penobscot 
County.
Libby, Roy Wesley (1916); New England Linotype School, Boston, 1913; Su­
perintendent, University Press.
* On leave of absence. 1957-58.
2 5 2 U n i v e r s i t y  o f  M a i n e
L i b b y ,  W i n t h r o p  C h a r l e s  ( 1 9 3 4 ) ;  B . S . ,  M a i n e ,  1 9 3 2 ;  M . S . ,  1 9 3 3 ;  D e a n  o f  A g r i ­
c u l t u r e ,  D e a n ,  C o l l e g e  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e ,  a n d  P r o f e s s o r  o f  A g r o n o m y ;  1 6  
W i n s l o w  H a l l .
Littlefield, Elwood R olfe; B.S., Maine, 1957; Temporary Assistant in Agri­
cultural Economics, Agricultural Experiment Station; 36 Winslow Hall.
Littlefield, Lois R. (1948-1952) (1953); Secretary to the Dean of the College 
of Technology; 110 Boardman Hall.
Littlefield, Lyle (1955); B.S., Maine, 1945; M.S., 1952; Horticulture Foreman; 
Poultry Building.
L ivingston, Jesse Elsmer (1954); B.S., Nebraska, 1933; M.S., 1935; Ph.D., 
Missouri, 1940; Professor and Head of Department of Botany and Plant Pa­
thology; Plant Pathologist and Head, Department of Botany and Plant Pa­
thology, Agricultural Experiment Station; 215 Deering Hall.
Lord, G eorge Edgar (1925); B.S., Maine, 1924; M.P.A., Harvard, 1948; Director, 
Agricultural Extension Service; 14 Winslow Hall.
Lovejoy, Kenneth Cousins (1928); B.S., Maine, 1928; State Club Leader, 
Agricultural Extension Service; The Maples.
Lucas, Olive Eddy (1954); B.S., Vermont, 1924; Director of Chadbourne Hall, 
East.
Lucas, Warren Stanhope (1922); B.A., Maine, 1914; M.A., 1922; Professor of 
Mathematics; 120 Stevens Hall.
Lush, Pauline Emmons (1948); B.S., Farmington State Normal, 1939; Home 
Management Specialist, Agricultural Extension Service; 37 Merrill Hall.
Lutfiyya, Abdulla M. (1956); B.A., William Penn College, 1952; M.A., Michi­
gan State, 1954; Instructor in Modern Society, Department of Business, Eco­
nomics and Sociology; 219 East Annex.
Lyle, Orlando Wemple (1957); Sergeant, U. S. Army; Instructor in Military 
Science and Tactics; Armory.
Lyman, John Robert (1948); B.S., Tufts College, 1947; Associate Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering; 219 Boardman Hall.
Lyon, Alpheus Crosby, Jr. (1946); B.S., Maine, 1934; Associate Engineer, Tech­
nology Experiment Station; 107 Boardman Hall.
MacCampbell, Barbara Barrett (1957); B.A., Ohio Wesleyan, 1939; M.A., 
1941; M.S.L.S., Western Reserve, 1950; Assistant Reference Librarian; Li­
brary.
MacCampbell, James C urtis (1957); B.A., Ohio Wesleyan, 1939; M.A., Ohio 
State University, 1946; Ph.D., 1957; Assistant Professor of Education; F 
Stevens Hall, South.
MacFarland, Howard T heodore (1956); B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Tech­
nology, 1950; M.S., 1950; Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering; 6
Lord Hall.
*MacKellar, Ingeborg (1949); B.S. in Ed., State Teachers College, Framingham, 
Massachusetts, 1937; M.S., Maine, 1951; Associate Professor of Home Eco­
nomics; 25 Merrill Hall.
MacLeod, Ethel (1951); Graduate of YWCA School of Domestic Science, Bos­
ton, Massachusetts; Food Supervisor; Men’s Cafeteria.
McCrum , Richard Caswell (1957); B.S., University of Arizona, 1951; M.S., 
Maine, 1953; Assistant Plant Pathologist, Agricultural Experiment Station;
315 Deering Hall.
McDaniel, Ivan Noel (1957); B.S., Eastern Illinois State College, 1951; M.S.,
1952; Assistant Entomologist, Agricultural Experiment Station; 303 Deering 
Hall.
McDonald, Dorothy Smith (1930); B.S., Simmons School of Library Science, 
1921; Reference Librarian; the Library.
McGuire, Francis Stephen (1946); B.S., Maine, 1931; Director of Plant and 
Facilities; 204 Library.
McKay, Edgar Burnham (1947); B.S., Colby, 1930; M.Ed., Maine, 1951; As­
sistant Professor of Business and Economics; 111 East Annex.
McNeary, Matthew (1937); B.S., Pennsylvania State, 1932; M.S., Maine, 1941; 
Professor and Head of Department of Engineering Graphics; 122 East Annex.
Manchester, John Wilbur (1946); B.A., American University, 1943; Associate 
Editor, Agricultural Extension Service; 12 Winslow Hall.
Manlove, George Kendall (1950); A.B., Oberlin, 1936; M.A., 1946; Assistant 
Professor of English; 345 Stevens Hall.
Marcus, Bernice Love (1957); House Director, Balentine Hall.
*Markell, William (1954); B.B.A., College of the City of New York, 1943; 
M.B.A., Denver, 1953; Instructor in Business and Economics; 52 Stevens 
Hall, South.
Marshall, Doris Richard; B.A., Maine, 1957; Part-time Instructor in French; 3 
Stevens Hall, North.
†Martin, Esther Alice (1948); B.S., Mansfield State Teachers College, 1942; 
M.Ed., Pennsylvania State College, 1948; Associate Professor of Home Eco­
nomics; 22 Merrill Hall.
Martin, Frederic T hurman (1934); Ch.E., Lehigh, 1925; Ph.D., Johns Hop 
kins, 1929; Associate Professor of Chemistry; 207 Aubert Hall.
Massey, William Joseph (1957); A.B., Louisiana State Normal College, 1936; 
M.Ed., University of Missouri, 1951; Ed.D., 1955; Assistant Professor of 
Education; 18 Stevens Hall, South.
Mendall, Howard Lewis ( 1937); B.A., Maine, 1931; M.A., 1934; Professor of 
Game Management; Leader in Wildlife Research; 121 East Annex.
Mengers, Marie Christiansen (1947); B.A., University of Nebraska, 1928; 
Diplôme Pour l’Enseignement du Français à l’Etranger, University of Tou­
louse, France, 1932; M.A., Wellesley, 1933; Ph.D., Columbia, 1949; Associate 
Professor of French; 9 Stevens Hall, North.
Merchant, Charles Henry (1924); B.S., Cornell University, 1920; M.S., 1922; 
Ph.D., 1928; Professor and Head of Department of Agricultural Economics 
and Farm Management; Agricultural Economist and Head of Department of 
Agricultural Economics, Agricultural Experiment Station; 36 Winslow Hall.
Merrill, Edward Osgood (1940); B.S., Maine, 1938; Associate Chemist, Agri­
cultural Experiment Station; 14 Holmes Hall.
Meservey, Ruth (1945); B.A., Maine, 1929; B.S., Simmons College, 1942; 
Assistant Cataloger; the Library.
Metzger, Homer Bastian (1950); B.S., Pennsylvania State College, 1939; M.S., 
1948; Ph.D., 1950; Professor of Agricultural Economics and Farm Manage­
ment; Agricultural Economist, Agricultural Experiment Station; 32 Winslow 
Hall.
Meyer, Marvin Clinton (1946); B.S., Southeast Missouri State College, 1932;
* On leave of absence, 1957-58.
† On leave of absence, spring semester, 1957-58.
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*Peck, Henry A ustin (1948); A.B., Tufts, 1942; M.A., Fletcher School of Law 
and Diplomacy, 1947; Ph.D., 1952; Associate Professor of Business and Eco­
nomics; 30 Stevens Hall, South.
†Pedlow, John Thomas (1936); B.S., Pennsylvania State, 1925; M.S., Rutgers, 
1926; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State, 1934; Professor of Biochemistry; 24 Winslow 
Hall.
Pellegrino, Alfred G erald (1946); B.A., Wesleyan University, 1934; M.A., 
1935; B.Ed., Teachers College of Connecticut, 1937; M.A., Yale, 1942; Ph.D., 
Université de Montréal, 1952; Professor of Romance Languages; 3 Stevens 
Hall, North.
Perkins, Frederick Angus (1956); B.S., Maine, 1956; Assistant in Agricultural 
Economics, Agricultural Experiment Station; 35 Winslow Hall.
Perkins, Harry Roy (1917); Instructor in Mechanical Engineering; Mechanical 
Shops.
Perry, Alvah Lionel (1943-45) 1946-47) (1949); B.S., Maine, 1942; M.S., 
1947; Associate Professor of Agricultural Economics and Farm Management; 
Associate Agricultural Economist, Agricultural Experiment Station; 38 
Winslow Hall.
Pettit, G eorge Robert ( 1957); B.S., Washington State College, 1952; M.S., 
Wayne State University, 1954; Ph.D., 1956; Assistant Professor of Chemistry; 
221 Aubert Hall.
Philbrick, Kenneth Raymond (1956); Lieutenant Colonel, Artillery, U. S. 
Army; B.S., New Hampshire, 1936; Associate Professor of Military Science 
and Tactics; Armory.
Pierce, Irving (1921); Accountant; Alumni Hall.
Piper, Edward H erschel (1956); B.S., Maine, 1943; M.S., Cornell University, 
1948; Assistant to the Director, Maine Agricultural Experiment Station; 23 
Holmes Hall.
Ploch, Louis Albert (1954); B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1950; M.S., 
1951; Ph.D., Cornell University, 1954; Associate Professor of Rural Sociology, 
Department of Agricultural Economics and Farm Management; Associate 
Rural Sociologist, Department of Agricultural Economics, Agricultural Ex­
periment Station; 35 Winslow Hall.
Plotnick, Alan Ralph (1956); B.A., Temple University, 1950; M.A., University 
of Pennsylvania, 1951; Instructor in Economics; 52 Stevens Hall, South.
Plummer, Bernie Elliott, Jr. (1925); B.S., Maine, 1924; M.S., 1925; Chemist, 
Agricultural Experiment Station; 11 Holmes Hall.
Plummer, Henry Almon (1946); B.S., Maine, 1930; M.F., Yale, 1950; Associate 
Professor of Forestry; Supervisor, State Forest Nursery; 102 Deering Hall.
Pooler, Bernard Harris (1957); B.S., Maine. 1950; Assistant County Agent, 
York County.
Poore, Merton Edward (1955); B.S., Connecticut, 1953; M.S., Maine, 1955; 
County Agent, York County.
Poray, Rudolph A. (1956); B.S., Cornell University, 1951; Fruit Specialist, 
Agricultural Extension Service; 418 Deering Hall.
Poulton, Bruce Robert (1957); B.S., Rutgers University, 1950; M.S., 1952; 
Ph.D., 1956; Associate Professor of Dairy Husbandry and Head, Department
* On leave of absence, 1957-58. 
† On leave of absence, spring semester, 1957-58.
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of Animal Industry; Associate Dairy Husbandman and Head, Department of 
Animal Industry, Agricultural Experiment Station; 26 Rogers Hall.
Prageman, Irving H enry (1927); Ph.B., Yale, 1918; M.E., 1923; Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering; 201 Boardman Hall.
Pratt, Horace Asa (1930); B.S., Maine, 1930; M.S., 1936; Secretary and En­
gineer, Technology Experiment Station; Testing Engineer, Maine State High­
way Commission; 107 Boardman Hall.
Prentiss, Carol Erdine (1957); B.A., Maine, 1953; M.A., Northwestern Uni­
versity, 1957; Instructor in Speech; 320 Stevens Hall.
Pressey, Donald Eugene (1946); B.S., Maine, 1932; Steam Engineer; Heating 
Plant.
Pringle, James Leon (1956); Captain, Ordnance Corps, U. S. Army; Assistant 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics; Armory.
Pullen, Winston Eugene (1946); B.S., Maine, 1941; M.S., Cornell University, 
1942; Ph.D., 1950; Professor of Agricultural Economics and Farm Manage­
ment; Agricultural Economist, Agricultural Experiment Station; 32 Winslow 
Hall.
Quick, Horace Floyd (1950); B.S., Pennsylvania State, 1937; M.F., University 
of Michigan, 1940; Ph.D., 1955; Associate Professor of Game Management, 
Department of Forestry; 106 East Annex.
Quinsey, Donald Leroy (1942); B.S., University of Illinois, 1924; M.S., 1932; 
Ph.D., 1935; Professor of Psychology; 33 Stevens Hall, North.
Radke, Frederick H erbert (1952); B.S., Hamline University, 1947; Ph.D., Iowa 
State, 1952; Associate Professor of Biochemistry; Associate Biochemist, Agri­
cultural Experiment Station; 24 Winslow Hall.
Ramsdell, G ordon Estey (1947); B.S., Maine, 1942; M.S., 1951; Assistant Pro­
fessor of Dairy Husbandry; 28 Rogers Hall.
Randall, Arthur Gordon (1946); B.S., Yale, 1933; M.F., 1934; Associate Pro­
fessor of Forestry; 102 Deering Hall.
Rankin, Katherine M.; Secretary to Dean of Men; 205 Library.
Rankin, Rome (1947); M.A., University of Michigan, 1934; Ph.D., University 
of Kentucky, 1948; Professor of Physical Education; Director of Physical 
Education and Athletics; 20 Stevens Hall, South.
Reardon, Eva M. (1954); House Director, The Elms.
Reed, Frank Dudley (1938); B.S., New Hampshire, 1929; Poultry Marketing 
Specialist, Agricultural Extension Service; The Maples.
Reed, Mary F lorence (1930); B.A., Maine, 1929; B.S., Simmons School of 
Library Science, 1930; Cataloger; the Library.
Regan, James M ichael (1957); Major, Infantry, U. S. Army; B.S., Niagara Uni­
versity, 1942; Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics; Armory.
Reid, Elizabeth Stanley (1945); B.A., Maine, 1941; Secretary, Office of Vet­
erans’ Education and Buyer in Office of Business Manager; 206 Library.
Reynolds, Cecil John (1935); B.Sc., Mount Allison, 1926; B.A., 1927; B.A., 
Oxford, 1929; B.Litt., 1930; A.M., Harvard, 1932; Associate Professor of 
English; 245 Stevens Hall.
Reynolds, Roderick Lee (1955); B.S., Rutgers, 1948; M.S., 1950; Extension 
Editor, Agricultural Extension Service; 12 Winslow Hall.
Rhoads, Robert Barlow (1952); B.S., Maine, 1950; M.S., 1951; Associate Pro­
fessor of Agricultural Engineering; Associate Agricultural Engineer, Agricul­
tural Experiment Station; 22A Agricultural Engineering Building.
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Rich, Nathan Harold (1941); B.S., Maine, 1940; M.S., Michigan State, 1953; 
Associate Professor of Agricultural Engineering; Associate Agricultural En­
gineer, Agricultural Experiment Station; 9 Agricultural Engineering Building.
Richards, Charles Davis (1952); B.A., Wheaton College (Illinois), 1943; M.A., 
University of Michigan, 1947; Ph.D., 1952; Associate Professor of Botany; 
317 Deering Hall.
Riegel, Margaret Elizabeth (1954); B.S., Simmons, 1917; M.S. in Ed. (home 
economics), Cornell University, 1936; Lecturer in Home Economics; 32 
Merrill Hall.
Roberts, Byrl Haskell; B.S., Maine, 1956; Part-time Instructor in Home Eco­
nomics; 11A Merrill Hall.
Roberts, Lewis Pollard (1935); B.S., Maine, 1931; County Agent, Piscataquis 
County.
Robinson, James Arthur (1956); B.S., Maine, 1950; County Agent, Cumberland 
County.
Rogers, Carl Aden (1944); B.S., Vermont, 1935; County Agent, Hancock 
County.
Rogers, Marion Elizabeth (1927); Diploma, Sargent School for Physical Edu­
cation, 1927; B.A., Maine, 1930; M.A., 1936; Associate Professor of Physical 
Education and Head of the Women’s Division, Department of Physical Edu­
cation and Athletics; Alumni Hall.
Romanyshyn, John Mike (1946-1950) (1953); B.A., University of Oklahoma, 
1942; M.A., University of Chicago, 1952; Associate Professor of Sociology; 
42 Stevens Hall, South.
Rosinski, Martin Albin (1955); B.S., University of Illinois, 1950; Ph.D., Cor­
nell University, 1955; Assistant Professor of Botany; 18 Deering Hall.
Royal, John Warren (1956); B.A., Maine, 1951; Instructor in Mathematics; 340 
Stevens Hall.
Rozelle, Lloyd G. (1955); B.S., Maine, 1951; County Agent for Rural Develop­
ment, Washington County.
Russell, G arland Balch (1949); A.B., Brown, 1933; A.M., 1935; D.Ed., Boston 
University, 1943; Professor of Education and Director of Teacher Training; 
24 Stevens Hall, South.
Ryckman, Seymour James (1940); B.S., Michigan State, 1939; M.S., Missouri 
University, 1942; Professor of Sanitary Engineering, Department of Civil En­
gineering; 5A Boardman Hall.
Sass, Bernard (1946); B.S., City College of New York, 1934; M.A., Teachers 
College, Columbia, 1936; Assistant Professor of Zoology; 32 Coburn Hall.
Saunders, Richard Fremont (1953); B.S., Maine, 1950; M.S., Cornell Univer­
sity, 1951; Ph.D., 1953; Assistant Professor of Agricultural Economics and 
Farm Management; Associate Agricultural Economist, Agricultural Experi­
ment Station; 32 Winslow Hall.
Schoenberger, Walter Smith (1956); A.B., University of Pittsburgh, 1950; M.A., 
1953; M.A., Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, 1954; Instructor in His­
tory and Government; 204 East Annex.
Schreiber, Jack Sheldon (1957); B.S., Michigan State University, 1951; M.S., 
Rutgers, 1956; Assistant Food Technologist, Agricultural Experiment Sta­
tion; 17 Holmes Hall.
Schrumpf, Mildred Brown; B.S., Maine, 1925; Part-time Instructor in Home 
Economics; 22 Merrill Hall.
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Schrumpf, William Ernest (1928); B.S., Maine, 1928; M.S., 1930; Associate 
Agricultural Economist, Agricultural Experiment Station; 38 Winslow Hall.
Sezak, Samuel (1939); B.A. in Ed., Maine, 1931; M.Ed., 1953; Associate Pro­
fessor of Physical Education; Coach of Freshman Football; Memorial Gym­
nasium.
Sezak, William (1946-1948) (1949); B.S. in Ed., Boston University, 1938; 
M.Ed., Maine, 1946; Ed.D., Columbia, 1956; Associate Professor of Sociology; 
14 Stevens Hall, South.
Shaw, F rancis G oodwin (1940-1944) (1947); B.S., Maine, 1947; B.A., 1948; 
M.A., 1949; B.Mus., Northern Conservatory of Music, 1951; Part-time In­
structor, Department of Music (Band); Carnegie Hall.
Shay, Robert Paul (1950); B.S., University of Virginia, 1944; M.A., 1946; 
Ph.D., 1951; Professor of Business and Economics; Head, Department of 
Business, Economics and Sociology; 46 Stevens Hall, South.
Sheive, Lucy Farrington (1956); B.S., Maine, 1923; Consumer Marketing Agent, 
Agricultural Extension Service.
Sherk, Robert Kenneth (1950); B.A., University of Buffalo, 1947; Ph.D., 
Johns Hopkins, 1950; Associate Professor of Classics and German; 23 Stevens 
Hall, North.
Shibles, Loana Spearin (1946); Castine Normal, 1926; Club Agent, Knox- 
Lincoln Counties.
Shibles, Mark Richard (1947); B.A., Colby, 1929; M.Ed., Boston University, 
1935; L.H.D., Colby, 1954; D.Ed., Boston University, 1955; Dean of the 
School of Education, Director of the Summer Session and the General Ex­
tension Division, and Professor of Education; 12 Stevens Hall, South.
Sibley, Violet McSorley (1954); B.S., Farmington State Teachers College, 
1930; Home Demonstration Agent, Franklin County.
Sides, Samuel Edwin (1956); B.S., Maine, 1951; Assistant Agricultural Engineer, 
Agricultural Experiment Station; Presque Isle, Maine Potato Handling Re­
search Center.
Siedlik, Tadeusz Antoni (1957); B.A., Jan Dlugosz College, Lwow, Poland, 1936; 
LL.B., Glasgow University, 1944; LL.M., Harvard, 1957; Assistant Professor 
of Business and Economics; 52 Stevens Hall, South.
Simpson, G eddes Wilson (1931); A.B., Bucknell, 1929; M.A., Cornell University, 
1931; Ph.D., 1935; Professor and Head of Department of Entomology; Ento­
mologist and Head of Department of Entomology, Agricultural Experiment 
Station; 306 Deering Hall.
Sleeper, William Allen, Jr. (1949); A.B., Columbia, 1942; Mus.B., Yale, 1948; 
M.A., Harvard, 1950; Associate Professor of Music; Carnegie Hall.
Smith, Charlotte Cleaves (1931); B.S., Maine, 1931; Clothing Specialist, 
Agricultural Extension Service; 37 Merrill Hall.
Smith, Stanley (1957); Sergeant First Class, U. S. Army; Instructor in Military 
Science and Tactics; Armory.
Smith, Stanley Joseph (1944); Engineering Aide, Technology Experiment Sta­
tion; 107 Boardman Hall.
Smyth, John Robert (1929); B.S., Purdue, 1920; M.S., Kentucky, 1928; Profes­
sor and Head of Department of Poultry Husbandry; Poultry Husbandman and 
Head of Department of Poultry Husbandry, Agricultural Experiment Station; 
Poultry Building.
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Snyder, Mary Ella (1936); A.B., Gooding College, 1919; M.S., Iowa State Col­
lege, 1936; Associate Professor of Home Economics; 26 Merrill Hall.
Sottery, T heodore Walter ( 1956); B.N.S., Dartmouth, 1946; M.S., Maine, 1956; 
Instructor in Chemistry; 331 Aubert Hall.
Sparrow, T heron Alonzo (1926); B.S., Maine, 1924; M.S., 1938; Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering; Crosby Mechanical Laboratory.
Spearin, Jean Mae ( 1955); B.S., Maine, 1955; Home Demonstration Agent, 
Androscoggin-Sagadahoc Counties.
Speicher, Benjamin Robert ( 1937); A.B., Denison, 1929; M.S., Pittsburgh, 
1931; Ph.D., 1933; Professor and Head of Department of Zoology; 24 Coburn 
Hall.
Speicher, Kathryn G ilmore; B.S., Iowa Wesleyan, 1923; M.S., University of 
Iowa, 1925; Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, 1934; Lecturer in Genetics; 24 
Coburn Hall.
Sprague, R ichard Stanton (1956); B.A., Maine, 1949; M.A., Yale, 1951; Instruc­
tor in English; 235 Stevens Hall.
Sproul, Otis Jennings (1955); B.S., Maine, 1952; Assistant Professor of Civil 
Engineering; 119 Boardman Hall.
Starr, Wilmarth Holt ( 1937); B.A., Wesleyan, 1934; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins, 
1937; Professor of Romance Languages and Head of Department of Foreign 
Languages and Classics; 1 Stevens Hall, North.
Stevens, F rancis Robert (1957); B.S., Maine, 1951; Assistant County Agent, 
Androscoggin and Sagadahoc Counties.
Stevens, Margaret F. (1951); B.S., Simmons, 1934; Assistant State Club Leader, 
Agricultural Extension Service; The Maples.
Stewart, Alice Rose (1947); B.A., Maine, 1937; A.M., Radcliffe, 1938; Ph.D., 
1946; Associate Professor of History; 140 Stevens Hall.
Stewart, John Emmons (1928); B.A., Maine, 1927; M.A., 1928; Professor of 
Mathematics, Dean of Men; 205 Library.
Stoeckler, Ernest G eorge (1954); B.S., University of Minnesota, 1943; Re­
search Assistant in Soil Mechanics, Technology Experiment Station; 107 
Boardman Hall.
Stormann, Charles Linwood (1937); Technician, Department of Physics; 102 
Aubert Hall.
Struchtemeyer, Roland August (1946); B.S., University of Missouri, 1939; 
M.A., 1940; Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1951; Professor and Head of De­
partment of Agronomy; Agronomist and Head of Department of Agronomy, 
Agricultural Experiment Station; 114 Deering Hall.
Stuart, Richard Kenneth (1940-1946) (1948); B.S., Rhode Island, 1938; M.S., 
1940; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania, 1956; Associate Professor of Business 
and Economics; 38 Stevens Hall, South.
Styrna, Edmund (1956); B.S., New Hampshire, 1948; Assistant Professor of 
Physical Education, Head Coach of Track and Cross Country; Memorial 
Gymnasium.
Sullivan, Francis Joseph (1948); S.B., Harvard, 1936; M.S., Kansas State 
College, 1941; Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering; 213 Board­
man Hall.
Supple, Robert Vincent (1948); Ed.B., State University of New York, 1943; 
A.M., New York University, 1945; Ph.D., 1951; Associate Professor of Edu­
cation; 16 Stevens Hall, South.
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Sweetman, Marion Devoe (1927); B.S., Iowa State College, 1921; M.S., 1922; 
Ph.D., Minnesota, 1927; Director of the School of Home Economics, Professor 
of Home Economics; Home Economist and Head of Department of Home 
Economics, Agricultural Experiment Station; 24 Merrill Hall.
Sw ift , Harold Clayton (1920); B.S., Maine, 1918; M.S., 1923; Associate Profes­
sor of Agricultural Engineering; Agricultural Engineering Building.
Tappan, Beverly Blanche; B.A., Radcliffe, 1947; M.A., University of Wisconsin, 
1949, 1951; Part-time Instructor in English; 200 Stevens Hall.
T appan, Donald Vester (1956); B.S., Purdue, 1949; M.S., University of Wis­
consin, 1951; Ph.D., 1953; Assistant Professor of Biochemistry; Assistant Bio­
chemist, Agricultural Experiment Station; 24 Winslow Hall.
T averner, Donald Vardy (1951); B.A., Maine, 1943; Executive Secretary, 
General Alumni Association; 44 Library.
Taylor, Evelyn (1931); Assistant Registrar; Alumni Hall.
T aylor, Frank Melroy (1940); B.S., Lafayette College, 1928; C.E., 1937; M.S., 
Maine, 1951; Associate Professor of Civil Engineering; 101 Boardman Hall.
Taylor, Roger F. (1946); Superintendent of University Forest; 102 Deering Hall.
T errell, Carroll Franklin (1948); B.A., Bowdoin, 1940; M.A., Maine, 1950; 
Ph.D., New York University, 1956; Associate Professor of English; 250 
Stevens Hall.
T homas, Harry S. (1956); B.S., Maine, 1943; M.S., Pennsylvania State, 1951; 
Assistant Professor of Physics; 304 Aubert Hall.
Thompson, Walter Alfred (1956); B.S., Maine, 1951; County Club Agent, Han­
cock County.
T homson, Robert Bruce (1947-1950) (1953); A.B., Harvard, 1932; LL.B., 1936; 
Assistant Professor of Government; 205 East Annex.
T obey, Elmer Robert (1911-16) (1917); B.S., Maine, 1911; M.S., 1917; Ch.E., 
1920; Chemist and Head of Department of Chemistry, Agricultural Experi­
ment Station; 10 Holmes Hall.
T odd, Frank Harold (1946); B.S., Bowdoin, 1935; M.A., Maine, 1936; Assistant 
Professor of Physics; 314 Aubert Hall.
Tolman, David Burbank (1954); Attended University of Maine and Yale; Agri­
cultural Editor, Maine Agricultural Experiment Station; 21 Holmes Hall.
Tomlinson, Dorothy K. (1956); House Director, Stodder Hall, South Section.
Tottle, Edward Loring (1957); A.B., The George Washington University, 1952; 
A.M., Northwestern University, 1957; Instructor in Speech; 320 Stevens Hall.
Tozier, Enid F rancis (1957); B.S., Maine, 1943; M.S., Simmons, 1956; Home 
Demonstration Agent-at-Large, Agricultural Extension Service.
T rafford, David White (1947); B.A., Maine, 1939; M.A., Indiana University, 
1940; Ph.D., 1947; Associate Professor of History; 150 Stevens Hall.
Trefethen, H elen Brigham (1948); B.A., Colby, 1930; M.A., Wisconsin, 1934; 
Part-time Instructor in Geology, Department of Civil Engineering; 103 
Boardman Hall.
T refethen, Joseph Muzzy (1938); A.B., Colby, 1931; M.S., University of 
Illinois, 1932; Ph.D., Wisconsin, 1935; Professor of Geology, Department of 
Civil Engineering; 103 Boardman Hall.
T revett, Moody Francis (1946); B.S., Massachusetts State, 1929; M.S., 1940; 
Associate Professor of Agronomy; Associate Agronomist, Agricultural Ex­
periment Station; 407 Deering Hall.
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Snyder, Mary Ella (1936); A.B., Gooding College, 1919; M.S., Iowa State Col­
lege, 1936; Associate Professor of Home Economics; 26 Merrill Hall.
Sottery, T heodore Walter (1956); B.N.S., Dartmouth, 1946; M.S., Maine, 1956; 
Instructor in Chemistry; 331 Aubert Hall.
Sparrow, T heron Alonzo (1926); B.S., Maine, 1924; M.S., 1938; Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering; Crosby Mechanical Laboratory.
Spfarin, Jean Mae ( 1955); B.S., Maine, 1955; Home Demonstration Agent, 
Androscoggin-Sagadahoc Counties.
Speicher, Benjamin Robert ( 1937); A.B., Denison, 1929; M.S., Pittsburgh, 
1931; Ph.D., 1933; Professor and Head of Department of Zoology; 24 Coburn 
Hall.
Speicher, Kathryn G ilmore; B.S., Iowa Wesleyan, 1923; M.S., University of 
Iowa, 1925; Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, 1934; Lecturer in Genetics; 24 
Coburn Hall.
Sprague, R ichard Stanton (1956); B.A., Maine, 1949; M.A., Yale, 1951; Instruc­
tor in English; 235 Stevens Hall.
Sproul, Otis Jennings ( 1955); B.S., Maine, 1952; Assistant Professor of Civil 
Engineering; 119 Boardman Hall.
Starr, Wilmarth Holt ( 1937); B.A., Wesleyan, 1934; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins, 
1937; Professor of Romance Languages and Head of Department of Foreign 
Languages and Classics; 1 Stevens Hall, North.
Stevens, Francis Robert (1957); B.S., Maine, 1951; Assistant County Agent, 
Androscoggin and Sagadahoc Counties.
Stevens, Margaret F. (1951); B.S., Simmons, 1934; Assistant State Club Leader, 
Agricultural Extension Service; The Maples.
Stewart, Alice Rose (1947); B.A., Maine, 1937; A.M., Radcliffe, 1938; Ph.D., 
1946; Associate Professor of History; 140 Stevens Hall.
Stewart, John E mmons (1928); B.A., Maine, 1927; M.A., 1928; Professor of 
Mathematics, Dean of Men; 205 Library.
Stoeckler, Ernest G eorge (1954); B.S., University of Minnesota, 1943; Re­
search Assistant in Soil Mechanics, Technology Experiment Station; 107 
Boardman Hall.
Stormann, Charles Linwood (1937); Technician, Department of Physics; 102 
Aubert Hall.
Struchtemeyer, Roland August (1946); B.S., University of Missouri, 1939; 
M.A., 1940; Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1951; Professor and Head of De­
partment of Agronomy; Agronomist and Head of Department of Agronomy, 
Agricultural Experiment Station; 114 Deering Hall.
Stuart, Richard Kenneth (1940-1946) (1948); B.S., Rhode Island, 1938; M.S., 
1940; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania, 1956; Associate Professor of Business 
and Economics; 38 Stevens Hall, South.
Styrna, Edmund ( 1956); B.S., New Hampshire, 1948; Assistant Professor of 
Physical Education, Head Coach of Track and Cross Country; Memorial 
Gymnasium.
Sullivan, Francis Joseph (1948); S.B., Harvard, 1936; M.S., Kansas State 
College, 1941; Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering; 213 Board­
man Hall.
Supple, Robert Vincent (1948); Ed.B., State University of New York, 1943; 
A.M., New York University, 1945; Ph.D., 1951; Associate Professor of Edu­
cation; 16 Stevens Hall, South.
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Sweetman, Marion D eyoe (1927); B.S., Iowa State College, 1921; M.S., 1922; 
Ph.D., Minnesota, 1927; Director of the School of Home Economics, Professor 
of Home Economics; Home Economist and Head of Department of Home 
Economics, Agricultural Experiment Station; 24 Merrill Hall.
Sw ift , Harold Clayton (1920); B.S., Maine, 1918; M.S., 1923; Associate Profes­
sor of Agricultural Engineering; Agricultural Engineering Building.
Tappan, Beverly Blanche; B.A., Radcliffe, 1947; M.A., University of Wisconsin, 
1949, 1951; Part-time Instructor in English; 200 Stevens Hall.
Tappan, Donald Vester (1956); B.S., Purdue, 1949; M.S., University of Wis­
consin, 1951; Ph.D., 1953; Assistant Professor of Biochemistry; Assistant Bio­
chemist, Agricultural Experiment Station; 24 Winslow Hall.
Taverner, Donald Vardy (1951); B.A., Maine, 1943; Executive Secretary, 
General Alumni Association; 44 Library.
T aylor, Evelyn (1931); Assistant Registrar; Alumni Hall.
Taylor, Frank Melroy (1940); B.S., Lafayette College, 1928; C.E., 1937; M.S., 
Maine, 1951; Associate Professor of Civil Engineering; 101 Boardman Hall.
Taylor, Roger F. (1946); Superintendent of University Forest; 102 Deering Hall.
T errell, Carroll Franklin (1948); B.A., Bowdoin, 1940; M.A., Maine, 1950; 
Ph.D., New York University, 1956; Associate Professor of English; 250 
Stevens Hall.
T homas, Harry S. (1956); B.S., Maine, 1943; M.S., Pennsylvania State, 1951; 
Assistant Professor of Physics; 304 Aubert Hall.
T hompson, Walter Alfred (1956); B.S., Maine, 1951; County Club Agent, Han­
cock County.
T homson, Robert Bruce (1947-1950) (1953); A.B., Harvard, 1932; LL.B., 1936; 
Assistant Professor of Government; 205 East Annex.
T obey, Elmer Robert (1911-16) (1917); B.S., Maine, 1911; M.S., 1917; Ch.E., 
1920; Chemist and Head of Department of Chemistry, Agricultural Experi­
ment Station; 10 Holmes Hall.
Todd, Frank H arold (1946); B.S., Bowdoin, 1935; M.A., Maine, 1936; Assistant 
Professor of Physics; 314 Aubert Hall.
Tolman, David Burbank (1954); Attended University of Maine and Yale; Agri­
cultural Editor, Maine Agricultural Experiment Station; 21 Holmes Hall.
Tomlinson, Dorothy K. (1956); House Director, Stodder Hall, South Section.
Tottle, Edward Loring ( 1957); A.B., The George Washington University, 1952; 
A.M., Northwestern University, 1957; Instructor in Speech; 320 Stevens Hall.
T ozier, Enid F rancis (1957); B.S., Maine, 1943; M.S., Simmons, 1956; Home 
Demonstration Agent-at-Large, Agricultural Extension Service.
T rafford, D avid White (1947); B.A., Maine, 1939; M.A., Indiana University, 
1940; Ph.D., 1947; Associate Professor of History; 150 Stevens Hall.
T refethen, Helen Brigham (1948); B.A., Colby, 1930; M.A., Wisconsin, 1934; 
Part-time Instructor in Geology, Department of Civil Engineering; 103 
Boardman Hall.
Trefethen, Joseph Muzzy (1938); A.B., Colby, 1931; M.S., University of 
Illinois, 1932; Ph.D., Wisconsin, 1935; Professor of Geology, Department of 
Civil Engineering; 103 Boardman Hall.
T revett, Moody F rancis (1946); B.S., Massachusetts State, 1929; M.S., 1940; 
Associate Professor of Agronomy; Associate Agronomist, Agricultural Ex­
periment Station; 407 Deering Hall.
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T r i p p , M a r l a n d  E u g e n e  (1951-1956) (1957); B.S., Maine, 1950; Assistant 
County Agent, Kennebec County.
T ronerud, Norman Konrad (1956); B.A., Bowdoin, 1957; M.A., Middlebury 
College, 1950; Instructor in Romance Languages; 11 Stevens Hall, North.
T urner, Walter Weeks (1947); B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
1947; M.S., 1947; Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering; 24 Lord Hall.
T uthill, Dean Fanning (1956); B.S., Cornell University, 1949; M.S., University 
of Illinois, 1954; Assistant Professor of Agricultural Economics and Farm 
Management; Assistant Agricultural Economist, Agricultural Experiment 
Station; 35 Winslow Hall.
T weedell, Kenyon Stanley (1954); B.S., University of Illinois, 1947; M.S., 
1949; Ph.D., 1953; Assistant Professor of Zoology; 7 Coburn Hall.
T wombly, G uy Everett (1955); B.S., Maine, 1954; Instructor in Electrical 
Engineering; 11 Lord Hall.
V ir t u e , C h a r l e s  F r a n k l in  (1946); B.A., University of Cincinnati, 1925; Ph.D., 
Yale, 1933; Professor of Philosophy; 325 Stevens Hall.
Vose, Prescott Hale (1950); B.S., Bowdoin, 1929; M.B.A., Harvard, 1931; 
Comptroller; 219 Library.
Waddell, G lenwood Alden (1941); Technician, Agricultural Experiment Sta­
tion; 15 Holmes Hall.
Wade, William Robinson (1956); Master Sergeant, U. S. Army; Instructor in 
Military Science and Tactics; Armory.
*Wadlin, George Knowlton, Jr. (1948); B.S., Pennsylvania State, 1948; M.S., 
Maine, 1953; Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering; 119 Boardman Hall.
Wadsworth, Richard C. (1954); A.B., Cornell University, 1926; M.D., Uni­
versity of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry, 1931; Lecturer in 
Medical Technology; Eastern Maine General Hospital, Bangor.
Wallace, Stanley Moore (1922); Diploma, New Haven School of Gymnastics, 
1917; Professor of Physical Education, Head of Men’s Division, Department 
of Physical Education and Athletics; Memorial Gymnasium.
Warner, Mardis R. (1956); B.S., Ohio State, 1949; A.E., Ohio State, 1949; Agri­
cultural Engineer, Agricultural Extension Service; 22 Agricultural Engineer­
ing Building.
Watson, Harry Dexter (1920); B.S., Maine, 1920; M.S., 1929; Professor and 
Head of Department of Mechanical Engineering; 209 Boardman Hall.
Webster, Fred Lot (1944); County Agent, Waldo County.
Weeks, Lewis Ernest, Jr. (1953); B.A., Colby, 1942; M.A., Brown, 1948; In 
structor in English; 230 Stevens Hall.
Weidhaas, Ernest Robert ( 1953); B.S., New York University, 1950; M.S., 1953; 
Associate Professor of Engineering Graphics: 201 East Annex.
Weiler, T heodore Christlieb (1946); B.A., Ohio Wesleyan, 1925; Ph.D., Yale, 
1936; Professor of Sociology; 42 Stevens Hall, South.
Wells, William Carl ( 1931-1945) (1947); B.A., Maine, 1931; Director of Resi­
dence and Dining Halls; Men’s Cafeteria.
Wence, Milford Edward (1937); B.A., State University of Iowa, 1933; M.A.. 
1934; Ph.D., 1937; Professor of English; 245 Stevens Hall.
Werner, Charles G odfrey (1954); B.A., DePauw University, 1945; Ph.D., 
University of Edinburgh, 1950; Instructor in Mathematics; 340 Stevens Hall.
* On leave of absence, 1957-58.
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West, Gene M. (1957); B.S., Nasson College, 1949; M.S., University of Massa­
chusetts, 1954; Home Demonstration Agent, Knox and Lincoln Counties.
Westerman, Harold Scott (1949); B.A., University of Michigan, 1946; Associate 
Professor of Physical Education and Head Coach of Football; Memorial 
Gymnasium.
Westfall, Claude Zebedee (1954); B.S.F., West Virginia University, 1952; 
M.S., Maine, 1954; Instructor in Engineering Graphics; 202 East Annex.
Whelden, Harry Crossman, Jr. ( 1955); B.S., University of Connecticut, 1948; 
Poultry Specialist, Agricultural Extension Service; Maples.
Whiting, William Lawrence (1947); B.A., Maine, 1937; M.Ed., Bates, 1948; 
M.A., Northwestern University, 1954; Assistant Professor of Speech; 320 
Stevens Hall.
Whitney, Cynthia Jane (1954); Reserve Assistant in the Library.
Whitney, Harry F. (1955); B.S., Maine, 1954; Assistant County Agent, Waldo 
County.
Whitney, Walter Reginald (1928); B.S., Bowdoin, 1923; A.M., Harvard, 1935; 
Associate Professor of English; 250 Stevens Hall.
Whitton, Leslie (1956); B.S., Utah State Agricultural College, 1949; M.S., Uni­
versity of California, 1953; Ph.D., Cornell University, 1956; Assistant Pro­
fessor of Horticulture; Assistant Horticulturist, Agricultural Experiment Sta­
tion; 414 Deering Hall.
Willett, Pauline (1932); Secretary to the Dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences; 100 Stevens Hall.
Williams, Robert Barber (1957); B.S., Maine, 1957; Instructor in Agricultural 
Engineering; Assistant in Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Experiment 
Station; 9 Agricultural Engineering Building.
Wilson, Edith Grace (1931); B.A., Southern California, 1923; M.A., 1928; 
Dean of Women; Lecturer in Sociology; 74 Library.
Wilson, Sara Curtis (1946); B.S., Farmington State Normal, 1938; Home Dem­
onstration Agent, Washington County.
Wirth, Herman Louis (1957); Captain, Infantry, U. S. Army; B.S., Rutgers, 1951; 
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics; Armory.
Witter, John Franklin (1932); B.S., Maryland, 1928; D.V.M., Michigan, 1932; 
Professor and Head, Department of Animal Pathology; Animal Pathologist 
and Head, Department of Animal Pathology, Agricultural Experiment Sta­
tion; Animal Pathology Building.
Wolfhagen, James Langdon (1952); A.B, Linfield College, 1946; Ph.D., Uni­
versity of California, 1951; Assistant Professor of Chemistry; 479 Aubert Hall.
Wood, Herbert Hartle, Jr. (1950); B.A., American University, 1943; M.A., 
1947; Assistant Professor of Government and Assistant to the Dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences; 175 Stevens Hall.
Woodbury, Harold Mace ( 1937); B.S., Maine, 1937; M.A., 1948; Associate Pro­
fessor of Physical Education, Head Coach of Basketball; Memorial Gym­
nasium.
Woodwell, George Masters (1957); B.A., Dartmouth, 1950; M.A., Duke, 1956; 
Ph.D., 1957; Assistant Professor of Botany; 18 Deering Hall.
Wootton, Albert George (1956); B.S., Rutgers, 1931; M.A., Columbia, 1951; 
Associate Professor of Mathematics; 100 East Annex.
Worrick, Robert Clifton (1946-1950) (1953); B.S., Maine, 1943; Director of 
Student Aid; 109 East Annex.
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Worthing, Harriet ( 1955); Home Demonstration Agent, Waldo County. 
Worthley, Carl Allen (1941); B.S., Maine, 1936; County Agent, Aroostook 
County, North.
Wylie, Douglas Wilson (1951); B.S., University of New Brunswick, 1947; M.S., 
Dalhousie, 1949; Assistant Professor of Physics; 3 Wingate Hall.
York, Robert Maurice (1946); A.B., Bates, 1937; A.M., Clark, 1938; Ph.D., 
1941; Professor of History; 150 Stevens Hall.
Young, Harold Edle ( 1948); B.S., Maine, 1937; M.F., Duke, 1946; Ph.D., 1948; 
Associate Professor of Forestry; Associate Forester, Agricultural Experiment 
Station; 10 Deering Hall.
Young, Raymond Hinchcliffe, Jr. (1955); B.S., Pennsylvania Military College, 
1953; Instructor in Chemistry; 372 Aubert Hall.
Youngs, Frederick Shaw (1923); B.S., Maine, 1914; B.A., 1928; Treasurer; 
Alumni Hall.
Zieminski, Stefan Antoni (1954); Dipl. Ing., Technical University (Lwow, 
Poland), 1927; Doctor of Technical Science, 1929; Associate Professor of 
Chemical Engineering; 379 Aubert Hall.
AGRICULTURAL A D VISO RY COUNCIL
Appointive Members: Terms Expire 
(Dec. 31)
Hubert A. Bowie, Lisbon 1958
Carlyle R. Johnson, Ohio St., Bangor 1958
Donald C. Prince, Turner 1958
Mrs. Mason Shibles, Knox (P. O. Thorndike) 1959
Warren S. Abbott, Rumford I960
E. Perrin Edmunds, Fort Fairfield 1960
Malcolm P. Noyes, Franklin 1961
Mrs. Clifford B. Smith, Ohio St., RFD #4 , Bangor 1961
Oscar T. Turner, Livermore 1961
M. Milton MacBride, Presque Isle 1962
Ex Officio Members:
Arthur A. Hauck President, University of Maine
Frank W. Hussey, Presque Isle Trustee Representative
E. L. Newdick, Augusta Commissioner of Agriculture
Winthrop C. Libby Dean of Agriculture
George E. Lord Director, Agricultural Extension Service
George F. Dow Director, Agricultural Experiment Station
DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL COOPERATION
INDUSTRIAL ADVISORY COUNCIL
Appointive Members:
John L. Baxter, Partner, H. C. Baxter and Bro., Brunswick.
Ray E. Collett, Brewer Manufacturing Company, Old Town. 
Frederick H. Frost, Manager of Research, S. D. Warren Company, 
Cumberland Mills.
Bryant L. Hopkins, Hydraulic Engineer, Waterville.
William S. Nutter, Textile Research Consultant, Sanford.
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James H. Page, President, Page Starch Company, Caribou.
Clifford Patch, P. O. Box 276, Bangor.
Carroll B. Peacock, President, R. J. Peacock Canning Company, Lubec. 
Arthur N. Stowell, Dixfield.
G. Merrill Thomas, Manager, Development Credit Corporation of Maine, 
Augusta.
Ex Officio Members:
Arthur A. Hauck President, University of Maine
Samuel W. Collins Trustee, University of Maine
Weston S. Evans Dean, College of Technology
GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
OFFICERS AND COUNCIL MEMBERS 
1957-58 
OFFICERS
*President—Henry T. Carey ’22, 125 Virginia Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
*Vice President—Norris C. Clements ’25, Winterport 
Clerk—Edwin H. Bates ’37, Orono 
*Treasurer—George F. Dow ’27, Orono 
Executive Secretary—Donald V. Taverner ’43, Orono 




Mrs. Winifred C. Anderson ’35, 15 Linden St., Auburn 1959
Lewis O. Barrows ’16, R.F.D. 1, Newport 1958
*Frank C. Brown ’30, 111 Crest Rd., Ridgewood, N. J. 1959
Clifton E. Chandler ’13, 113 Highland St., Portland 1958
*Arthur T. Forrestall ’33, 45 Montrose Ave., Portland 1959
*Mrs. Emilie K. Josselyn ’21, 15 Caryl Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 1958
Alfred B. Lingley ’20, Bristol Manft. Co., Buttonwood Ave., Bristol, R. I. 1959 
George E. Lord ’24, Orono 1958
*Thomas G. Mangan ’16, 22 Church St., Livermore Falls 1960
*Alvin S. McNeilly ’44, 71 Lincoln St., Melrose, Mass. 1960
Robert W. Nelson ’45, 37 Prospect St., Attleboro, Mass. 1960
Albert S Noyes ’24, 24 Columbia St., Augusta 1960
Mrs. Barbara L. Raymond ’37, 37 Glenwood Ave., Portland 1959
Mrs. Winona C. Sawyer ’43, 420 French St., Bangor 1959
Stanwood R. Searles ’34, 109 Greenacre Avenue, Longmeadow, Mass. 1959 
Mrs. Lucy F. Sheive ’27, 19 Montreal St., Portland 1959
Edward C. Sherry ’38, 56 Wall St., Wellesley, Mass. 1959
William W. Treat ’40, 426 Lafayette Rd., Hampton, N. H. 1959
College of Agriculture
Clifford G. McIntire ’30, Perham 1959
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College of Arts and Sciences
John F. Grant ’48, 591 Union St., Bangor 1960
College of Education
Ermo H. Scott ’31, 88 Main St., Farmington 1958
College of Law
Thomas N. Weeks ’16, 112 Main St., Waterville 1958
College of Technology
Sherman K. Smith ’41, 25 Prospect St., Waterville 1959
Alumni Representatives on Board of Trustees
Raymond H. Fogler ’15, 18 Calumet Ave., Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y. 1958 
Mrs. Rena C. Bowles ’21, 21 Forest Ave., Bangor 1960
* Executive Committee.
LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS
M a in e  C l u b  o f  A u b u r n -L e w is t o n
President—Harold L. Redding ’18, 11 Grandview Ave., Auburn 
A u b u r n -L e w is t o n  A l u m n a e
President—Mrs. J. Fred Nash ’33, 98 Summer St., Auburn 
E a s t e r n  A s s o c ia t io n  o f  U n iv e r s it y  o f  M a in e  W o m e n
President—Mrs. Robert H. Patten ’47, Chase Road, MRB, Bangor 
N o r t h  A r o o s t o o k  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Kingdon Harvey ’30, Ft. Fairfield 
S o u t h e r n  A r o o s t o o k  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—William E. Whited ’52, 67 Military St.. Houlton 
N o r t h e r n  K e n n e b e c  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Vaughn A. Lowell, Jr. ’50, Vassalboro 
S o u t h e r n  K e n n e b e c  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Myles Standish ’26, 2 Woodlawn Ave., Augusta 
So u t h e r n  K e n n e b e c  A l u m n a e  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Mrs. Benjamin Harrington ’48, Forest Ave., Winthrop 
K n o x  C o u n t y  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
Secretary—Charles L. Grant ’55, 42 Beech St., Rockland 
M e r r y m e e t in g  B ay A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Merle Goff ’48, 15 Meadow Brook Dr., Brunswick 
O x f o r d  C o u n t y  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Thomas Dickson ’27, Ridlonville 
N o r t h e r n  P e n o b s c o t  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Hastings N. Bartley, Jr. ’47, 1 Grove St., Millinocket 
P e n o b s c o t  V a l l e y  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Milford F. Cohen ’41, 232 Seventh St., Bangor 
P o r t l a n d  A l u m n a e  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Mrs. Samuel T. Broaddus ’42, 40 Oakland Ave., Westbrook
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C u m b e r l a n d  C o u n t y  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Earl A. White ’44, 550 Forest Ave., Portland 
S o m e r s e t  C o u n t y  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Robert Hubbard ’43, Pittsfield 
W a ld o  C o u n t y  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
Secretary—William P. Keene ’52, Edgecomb Rd., R.D. 3, Belfast 
S o u t h e r n  C a l if o r n ia  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—George O. Ladner ’26, 2986 Mt. Curve Ave., Altadena, Calif. 
C o l o r a d o  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Roger O. Benjamin ’41, 4725 Miller St., Wheatridge, Colo. 
N o r t h e r n  C o n n e c t ic u t  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Edward H. Phillips ’44, 330 Spring St., Manchester, Conn. 
S o u t h e r n  C o n n e c t ic u t  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Edward F. Etzel ’43, 157 Washington Ave., No. Haven, Conn. 
C h ic a g o , I l l in o is , A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Charles H. Jack, Jr. ’46, 290 Geneva Ave., Elmhurst, I11.
B o s t o n  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Robert E. Turner '26, 78 Middlesex Ave., Reading, Mass. 
B o s t o n  A l u m n a e  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Miss M. Eleanor Jackson ’20, 146 Elm St., Stoneham 
N o r t h  S h o r e  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Leslie S. Ray ’50, 81 Pleasant St., Wenham, Mass.
W e s t e r n  M a s s a c h u s e t t s  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Mrs. Gilbert Y. Taverner ’42, 18 Pleasant St., W. Springfield,
Mass.
W o r c e s t e r  C o u n t y , M a s s a c h u s e t t s , A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—E. Merle Hildreth ’34, 1172 Pleasant St., Worcester, Mass. 
B a l t im o r e , M a r y l a n d , A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Kenneth Marden ’50, 4134 Roland Ave., Baltimore 11, Md. 
K a n sa s  C it y , M is s o u r i , A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—William R. Cumerford ’39, 604 E. 66th Terr., Kansas City 6, Mo. 
W h it e  M o u n t a in  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Robert F. Dinsmore ’45, Shelburne, N. H.
S o u t h e r n  N e w  H a m p s h ir e  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Actor T. Abbott, Jr. ’36, 930 Union St., Manchester, N. H.
N e w  Y o r k  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—A. B. Conner ’29, Dogwood Ave., Roslyn Harbor, N. Y.
C e n t r a l  N e w  Y o r k  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Donald K. Johnson ’42, 256 Lafayette Rd., RD 1, Jamesville, N. Y. 
N o r t h e a s t e r n  N e w  Y o r k  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Robert Boothby ’51, R. D. #5 , Tangburn Rd., Schenectady, N. Y. 
R o c h e s t e r  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—T. H. Carter ’49, 141 Coleman, Spencerport, N. Y.
F in g e r  L a k e s  R e g io n  ( N e w  Y o r k ) A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Lewis M. Hardison ’34, 11 Union St., Dryden, N. Y.
W e s t e r n  N e w  Y o r k  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Richard E. Smith ’48, 84 Bancroft Lane, Snyder 21, N. Y. 
W e s t e r n  P e n n s y l v a n ia  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Theodore F. Hatch ’24, 272 West Ingomar Rd., Pittsburgh 37, Pa.
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L e h ig h  V a l l e y  ( P e n n .)  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Harold T. Pierce ’29, 1833 Highland St., Allentown, Pa. 
E a s t e r n  P e n n s y l v a n ia  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Edmund N. Woodsum ’15, Yamall & Biddle Co.. 1528 Walnut 
St., Philadelphia 2, Pa.
U n iv e r s it y  o f  M a in e  C l u b  o f  R h o d e  I s l a n d
President—Russell A. Walton ’35, 603 Union Trust Bldg., Providence, R. I. 
V e r m o n t  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Raymond McGinley ’38, 17 No. Main St., Enosburg Falls, Vt. 
W a s h in g t o n , D. C .,  A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—Major Clifford West ’43, 6020 Hanover Ave., Springfield, Va. 
S t . P e t e r s b u r g , F l o r id a , A l u m n i  A s s o c ia t io n
President—O. W. Mountfort T2, 515 38th St., St. Petersburg 7, Fla. 
T e a c h e r s ’ A s s o c ia t io n
President—Mark Shedd ’50, 52 Lake St., Auburn 
P u l p  a n d  P a p e r  A s s o c ia t io n
Chairman—Frank A. Butler ’51, 58 Central St., Topsfield, Mass. 
F o r e s t r y  A l u m n i
President—Dwight B. Demeritt ’19, 15 University Place, Orono
Summary of Student Enrollment
Fall 1956
M e n W o m e n T o t a l
Graduates 94 23 117
Post Master — 1 1
Fifth Year 6 3 9
Seniors 511 160 671
Juniors 609 148 757
Sophomores 783 192 975
Freshmen 818 249 1067
Specials 28 21 49
Three-Year Nurses — 48 48
Two-Year Agriculture— 1st Year 28 — 28
2nd Year 28 — 28
2905 845 3750
Summer Session 493 747 1240
Grand Total (omitting duplicates in
Summer Session) 3285 1565 4850
C l a s s if ic a t io n  b y  C o l l e g e s
Graduates 94 23 117
College of Agriculture 537 159 696
College of Arts and Sciences 796 427 1223
School of Education 331 229 560
College of Technology 1147 7 1154
2905 845 3750
C a n d id a t e s  f o r  D e g r e e s
Graduates 85 22 107
College of Agriculture 476 156 632
College of Arts and Sciences 786 368 1154
School of Education 324 222 546
College of Technology 1141 6 1147
2812 774 3586
C l a s s if ic a t io n b y  R e s id e n c e
Maine, by counties: R e g u l a r S u m m e r
S e s s io n S e s s io n T o t a l
Androscoggin 219 39 258
Aroostook 237 72 309
Cumberland 420 97 517
Franklin 72 16 88
Hancock 137 55 192
Kennebec 298 51 349
Knox 95 31 126
Lincoln 62 11 73
Oxford 150 26 176
Penobscot 773 296 1069
Piscataquis 89 46 135
Sagadahoc 61 14 75
Somerset 104 43 147
Waldo 84 32 116
Washington 82 24 106
York 187 20 207
3070 873 3943
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R e g u l a r
S e s s io n
S u m m e r
S e s s io n T o t a l
Maine 3070 873 3943
Massachusetts 267 24 291
New York 134 49 183
New Jersey 109 10 119
Connecticut 54 2 0 74
Rhode Island 22 3 25
New Hampshire 17 5 22
Vermont 14 6 2 0
Ohio 4 17 21
Pennsylvania 11 6 17
Virginia 4 10 14
Maryland 3 8 11
Michigan 1 9 10
Florida 5 3 8
Illinois 1 7 8
Alabama 1 6 7
Kentucky 4 2 6
Delaware 2 2 4
District of Columbia 1 3 4
Indiana — 4 4
California 2 1 3
West Virginia — 3 3
Georgia — 2 2
Iowa — 2 2
Minnesota 1 1 2
North Carolina — 2 2
Washington — 2 2
Wisconsin 1 1 2
Arizona — 1 1
Oregon — 1 1
South Carolina — 1 1
Tennessee 1 ____ 1
Texas — 1 1
Canada 12 15 27
Burma 3 _____ 3
Ethiopia 1 — 1
Israel 1 — 1
Korea 1 _____ 1
Netherlands, W. I. 1 ____ 1
Palestine 1 ____ 1
Philippine Islands 1 — 1
3750 110 0 4850
Summary of Student Enrollment
Fall 1957
M e n W o m e n T o t a l
Graduates 121 18 139
Fifth Year 15 — 15
Seniors 599 150 749
Juniors 683 164 847
Sophomores 718 228 946
Freshmen 832 257 1089
Specials 30 19 49
Three-Year Nurses — 37 37
Two-Year Agriculture— 1st Year 23 — 23
2nd Year 15 — 15
3036 873 3909
Summer Session 562 851 1413
Grand Total (omitting duplicates in
Summer Session) 3488 1700 5188
C l a s s if ic a t io n by  C o l l e g e s
Graduates 121 18 139
College of Agriculture 545 147 692
College of Arts and Sciences 759 436 1195
School of Education 372 266 638
College of Technology 1239 6 1245
3036 873 3909
C a n d id a t e s  f o r  D e g r e e s
Graduates 107 17 124
College of Agriculture 504 147 651
College of Arts and Sciences 747 389 1136
School of Education 368 257 625
College of Technology 1228 6 1234
2954 816 3770
C l a s s if ic a t io n b y  R e s id e n c e
Maine, by counties R e g u l a r S u m m e r
S e s s io n S e s s io n T o t a l
Androscoggin 233 51 284
Aroostook 229 90 319
Cumberland 471 89 560
Franklin 64 13 77
Hancock 135 67 202
Kennebec 289 61 350
Knox 98 24 122
Lincoln 71 21 92
Oxford 157 34 191
Penobscot 805 308 1113
Piscataquis 90 47 137
Sagadahoc 68 17 85
Somerset 118 32 150
Waldo 87 37 124
Washington 75 23 98
York 220 25 245
3210 9 3 9 4149
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R e g u l a r
S e s s io n
S u m m e r
S e s s io n T o t a l
Maine 3210 939 4149
Massachusetts 275 26 301
New York 127 79 206
New Jersey 115 16 131
Connecticut 49 25 74
New Hampshire 27 14 41
Pennslyvania 10 19 29
Ohio 5 19 24
Rhode Island 19 3 22
Vermont 13 8 21
Maryland 5 9 14
Virginia 4 9 13
Illinois 1 11 12
California 1 7 8
Michigan 2 6 8
District of Columbia — 6 6
Florida 1 5 6
Georgia 1 5 6
Minnesota — 6 6
Alabama 1 4 5
Delaware 2 3 5
Wisconsin 2 3 5
Iowa 1 3 4
Arizona — 3 3
Kansas — 3 3
Tennessee __ 3 3
Utah — 3 3
West Virginia — 3 3
Kentucky — 2
Missouri — 2 2
Nevada __ 2 2
South Carolina 1 1 2
Washington 1 1 2
Arkansas __ 1 1
Colorado __ 1 1
Idaho __ 1 1
Indiana _ 1 1
Mississippi — 1 1
North Carolina __ 1 1
South Dakota __ 1 1
Canada 17 24 41
Netherlands, W. I. 2 1 3
Greece 2 2
Israel 2 __ 2
Japan 2 __ 2
Brazil 1 __ 1
England 1 __ 1
Formosa 1 __ 1
India 1 1
Burma 1 __ 1
East Pakistan 1 __ 1
Nicaragua 1 — 1
Puerto Rico __ 1 1
Thailand 1 1
Venezuela 1 — 1
3909 1279 5188
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Animal Industry ................................  72
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A roostook Farm  ....................................... 12
A rt ................................................................... 122
Art collection 16
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Arts and Sciences, College of 11, 112
Admission .................................................  112
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students 115
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Curricula, specimen ..............................  116
General in fo rm ation ................................  112
G raduation requirem ents 112
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Athletic fa c ili t ie s .........................................  16
Athletics 229
Audio-Visual S e rv ic e .............................. 175
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Band 23, 151





Blueberry Farm  12
Board of T r u s te e s .................................  4
Botanical Plantation 17
Botany 17, 80, 81
Buildings 12
Bulletin, University of M aine 18
Bulletins, Extension 18
Bureau of Educational Research
and Service   175
Business and Economics 117, 123
C a le n d ar, 1957-58 2
Calendar, 1958-59   3
Campus, The M aine 24
Certificate fo r teachers 103, 115, 175
Chapm an Farm  12
Chemical Engineering 186
Chemistry 116, 128, 191
Child Development . 106
Chorus   151
Church Services 22
City M anagem ent (Civil Eng.) 196, 198
Civil E ng in eerin g .........................................  196
Classics .........................................  131
Clothing and Textiles 106
Clubs, departm ental 22




Com parative L iterature . 131
Comprehensive examinations 
(see Examinations)
Composition and Rhetoric ............. 129
Correspondence ...........................................  7
Correspondence courses (see 
Extension Courses)
Crops ............................................................  71
Curricula, specimen (see under each 
college)
D airy Husbandry   72
D airy M anufacturing 60
D airy P lant M a n a g e m e n t.....................  73
Debate . . . .  160
Debating Society ......................................... 24
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G raduate Study 222
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Experiment Station, Technology 12, 18
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Gymnasium uniforms for women 31, 230
H eads of Departm ents 5
Health Service 19, 30
Heat Engineering (see Mechanical 
Engineering)
Highmoor Farm  12
Highway Engineering (see Civil 
Engineering)
History 139, 142
History (of the University) 10
Home Economics, School of 102
Home Economics Education 103
Honor Societies 22
Honors and prizes 20, 55
Honors Program  (College of Arts
and Sciences) 20, 115, 145
Horticulture 84
Humanities 114




Departm ent of 12, 264
Inform ation for Veterans 26
Instrum ents, Private Lessons in 151
Internship, Public M anagem ent 142
Jo u rn a lism  145
L abora to ry  apparatus, use of 19
Laboratory deposits 185





Literature .........................   129
Loan Funds ..........................   34
Machine Design (see M echanical 
Engineering)
Machine W ork (see Mechanical 
Engineering)
Maine Alumnus, The 18
Maine Bulletin, The 18
Maine M asque Theatre 24
M aine Radio G uild .....................  24
M ajor subject, College of A rts and
Sciences   114
M assachusetts, U . o f .....................  61
M aster’s Degree .....................................  220
M athem atics .................................................. 147




M edical Technology 115, 118
Medicine, preparation for 118
Metallurgy (see Chemistry)
M eteorology (see Physics)
M ilitary Science and Tactics 226
M odern Languages 132
M odem  S o c ie ty .......................................  149
M otor Vehicles 21
M u s ic ............................................... .... . . 150
Music, Applied 151
Music Education (College of Education) 170 
Musical Organizations 23
N  ew England Regional Cooperation 29
Norm al School graduates 29, 169
N orthern Conservatory of Music 151, 170
Notices to  parents 19
N utrition   104
O rchestra ............................................23, 151
Organization of the U niversity...............  10
Ornam ental H orticulture ...........................  86
Ornithology .................................................  163
P aleontology . . . .    139
Paper M aking ........................................188, 190
Part-tim e W o r k ..................................  . .  33
Paym ent of b ills ............................................  31
Personnel .................................................... 5, 238
Philosophy ...............................................  152
Philosophy, D octor of ........................ 20, 222
Photography ...............................................  154
Physical Education (for men) 229
Physical Education (for women) 230
Physical Education (M ajor in) 231
Physics 153, 206
Physiology (see Zoology)
Piano, Course in 150
Placem ent Bureau 18
Placement Bureau for Teachers 19, 177
Planetarium    18
Political Science (see Government) 
Pomology 86
Portland, U. of M. in ...................  24
Poultry Husbandry 87
Predental s tu d ie s ......................................... 120
Premedical studies ....................................  119
Pre-veterinary ................................................. 60
Prism, The 24
Prizes ..................................................................  55
Professional degrees ................................  223
Professional so c ie tie s ................................  22
Property, Responsibility f o r .....................  21
Psychology .................................................... 156
Public M anagement C urricula 115, 120, 197 
Public Speaking 160
Publications
Agricultural Experim ent Station 18
Student 24
Technology Experim ent Station 18
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Regional Cooperation, New England 29
Registration:
Freshman 19
G raduate Study 219
Upperclass 20
Regulations for students 21
Religious activities 22
Requirements for Admission (see 
admission)
Requirements for graduation (see 
graduation)
Residence Requirements:
Education, College of 174
For degrees 20
G raduate Study 220
Rules governing 32
Responsibility for personal property 21
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Rooms (Dorm itory) 15, 31




S a n ita ry  Engineering (see Civil 
Engineering)
Scholarships and Fellowships 36, 219
School of Forestry 95
School of Hom e Economics 102
Scientific collections 17
Senior Camp (Forestry) 101
Sequences, Home Economics 105
Short Courses in Agriculture 62
Sketching 122
Social service work, preparation for 120
Sociology .........................................65, 123, 126
Soils and Fertilizers 70, 71
Sororities 25
Spanish 135
Special living arrangements 58




Student Aid 19, 33
Student employment .........................  18, 33




Student Religious Association 22
Student senate 21
Summary of re g is tra tio n .......................  269
Summer courses (Forestry) 97, 98, 101
Summer mill p rac tice ................................  191
Summer Session .11, 116, 170, 174, 237
Supervised T each ing ................................  178
Surveying ...................................................  198
T ea ch e r’s Certificate (see Certificate) 
Technology, College of 11, 184
Course expenses ....................................  185
Courses offered and specimen
curricula 186
G raduation require m e n ts  184
Technology Experiment Station 12, 18
Telephone engineering (see Electrical 
Engineering)
Theatre 24, 160
Thesis requirements, G raduate Study 221 
Transfer credit, College of Arts
and Sciences ...............  . . 112
Transfer students 29, 168
Trustees, Board of 4, 10
Tuition charges......................................  30, 219
Two-Year Course in Agriculture 27, 89
U niversity
Buildings 12




University Farm s 16
University Forest 16
University of M aine Bulletin 18
University of Maine Foundation
Funds     51
U. of M. in Portland 24
University of Maine Studies 18, 219
U. of M assachusetts 61
University Placement Bureau 18
University of Verm ont 60
V egetables, courses in 86
Veterans’ Education 26
Veterinary Science (see Animal 
Husbandry)
Voice, Course in 151
W ildlife Conservation 95
W om en’s student government 27
P ag e
Z  oology 17, 163
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